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Abstract 

For tho purpose of measuring the peak pressure and positive Impulse in 
the air-blast from high explosives, the apparatus used should fulfill certain 
requirements in order to ensure tho accuracy of the results. Those require- 
ments are given in detail, and the apparatus which was devised, constructed 
and used by the Underwater Explosives Research Laboratory for air-blast 
measurements by means of piezoelectric gauges is described. 

The apparatus makes use of cathode-ray oscillographs by moans of which 
the amplified output pulses from piezoelectric gauges aro recorded in perma- 
nent form by cameras. Tho units of the apparatus-which perform the calibra- 
tions of tho doflections on the oscillograph screen in terms of voltage and 
time arc describod. Cameras of two typos, one involving fixed fill», which 
necessitates the use of an olectronic swoen-fenorator, the other using movinp 
film, are described. The circuit diagrams for all units of the apparatus, 
including amplifiers, power supplies, timing units, master controls, and so 
forth aro givon and discussed. 

Cathode-ray oscillographs of two typos were used: in one typo of ap- 
paratus, the Duiiont typo 2w8 oscillograph was tho basic unit; in another, 
an oight-channol oscillograph which was especially designed for the purpose 
was used. A mobile laboratory, housed in a semi-trailer, and equipped v.ith 
tho apparatus necessary for air-blast measurements on bombs and charges of 
many types and sizes is describod. 

The tochniquo of measuring tho shock-wave volocity, from which tho peak 
pressure may bo calculated, is describod. The equation which relates the 
prossuro to the Velocity i s prosonted and tho application of tho method in 
practico is discussed. , . 

Somo -discussion is -given of tho a.riaratus usod for supporting fw.ugas 
and charges, and of tho cxporUKental procedures which havo been found usoful 
in field work. 

Reproductions of typical oscillogrärns obtained with the apparatus aro 
presented, and the precision and accuracy of results which havo been obtained 
aro discussed. 

....   .  ....,.-.    INTRODUCTION • , 
1«  •••'.!,• J -A!».-(  ••      " •      i  ••  • •'. 

Among tho many explosive weapons .Usod for military purposes,' a large 
number dopond for choir effectiveness on the blast wave produced in tho 
air by tho detonation of the explosive. This pressure -.-ave is responsible 
for a considerable part of the damage produced by aerial bombing with high 
explosives to structures such as factories, dwellings, fortifications, and 
ships, as well as.the effectiveness of explosives in the clearance of mine- 
fields. A knowledge of tho properties of blast waves is usod in evaluating 
the damage caused by explosions in order to design more efficient o:;ploaivoa 
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and explosive devices, to plan tactical uses of explosives, to develop 
structures capable of withstanding the effocts of blast, to determine the 

•danger of blast to friendly personnel, to design explosive storago igloos, 
and so forth. 

A large quantity of energy in the form of heat and light is, liborated 
by the detonation of a high explosive; g-i3os are produced at a high tempera- 
ture and pressure, and a pressure wavo, known as a shock wavo, is s m! out 
into the surrounding medium from the center of the detonation. A shock front 
is a discontinuity of pressure which is believed to occur within an interval 
of the order of molecular dimensions. In addition to the pressure disconti- 
nuity, a shock-front ia accompanied by an olovated tumn*raturo arid by'motion 
of the air which, together with the: velocity.of tho shock, ara rolated to "tho 
«hock pressure.. ;      •••; .•••••••••' 

;•.  •' '-"r;.1-  : . " • '    '       !.''••     -        ..r .-it-     - '   * 
••   The pressure in the «h-ock wavo is a function of th«. distance from the 

charge :•.»., at a fixed distance, is a function of timd.•  At'fixed distances 
(grea€br than a ie» charge radii fron the detonation) the pressure in the 
shock front rises to its "peak" value in a time which is effectively instan- 
taneous, decays gradually with time until it reaches a minimum, which is 
below atmospheric prossuro, and then returns slowly to atmospheric pressure. 
Figure 1  Is an idealized plot of this typo of pressurowtiiso curve at a fixed 
distance from tho detonation of a high explosive in air. 

PRESSURE 

TIME 

'   •Hi- 

lt 

» 

I 

P0= ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 

P   = SHOCK WAVE PEAK PRESSURE 

T   = POSITIVE DURATION 

FIG. I.  PRESSURE VERSUS  TIME   AT A FIXED DISTANCE  FROM 
THE DETONATION OF A HIGH EXPLOSIVE  IN AIR. 

Tho maximum value of the pressure in tho shock wive in excess of 
atmospheric will, for the purposes of this report, be called the peak pres- 
sure, and tho timo required for the positiv-' pressure to decay to atmos- 
pheric pressure will be termed the crossing time or positive duration. 
Referring to Fig. 1, tho shaded area boundod by tho positive part of tho 
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preasuro curvo and tho axis of atmosphoric prossuro, j  p(t)dt, is callod 
tho positivo lmpulsa or positive momontum. Tho parameters ordinarily uo-«1 
in characterizing blast waves are tho poak prossuro', thu p03itivu -inpulso, 
and tho positivo duration; of those tho positive duration is probably tho 
loast Important, 

Tho peak pressure has vjry high values close to the center of the ex- 
plosion and docreasos to zero (that is, atmospheric pressure) at larg- di3- 
tanoos. Tho positivo impulse is believed to have^a low value close to tho 
explosion, increases to a maximum and then*decreases with increasing 
distanco [1].  Tho positivo duration is thought to increase viith distanco 
from an initially small value. For spherical or cylindrical charges theso 
parameters can bo .expressed approximately, as functions of charge weight and 
distance, by tho follovdng equations: ...... 

I 

(0.1) 

(0.2) 

(0.3) 

whoro P " peak prossuro (in excess of atmospheric prossure) (lb/in?) 
I " positive impulso (lb-mspc/in?) 
T." positive duration (msec) 
w " charge weight (lb) 
r » distanco from charge (ft) 
A» *b P.» it  E> 'Uld 2. arc constants which depend on the nature of tho 

charge» the pressure region and the conditions of measurencnt. 
Thoy aro to be regarded as constants only over relatively shall 

ranges of w  /r. . 
(The units in parentheses are those most ooraaonly U3ed.) 

Tho exponent D in Eg. (0.1) varies from abouu *i ,i>  in tho lowor prossure 
region (cat 0t1 lb/in?) to about *3  at high pressure levels. In general it 
is somewhat groater for measurements made close to the ground than for 
measurements in "free air" and appears to be higher for heavily cased charges 
than for bare charges. The factor _V in u<j. (0.1) depends on the nature* of 
tho explosive, the location and the-shape of the ohargu, and the v/eight of 

Jill numbers in brackets refor .to the List of References at the end 
of this roport. 
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lts case. Tho valuo of A for bare cylindrical charges In free air is about 
250 (in the units given äbovo) in tho region of pressures from 1.5 to 15 
lb/in? flj. It is smaller for cased charges than for bnro charges. 

Tho axponcnt in in Sq. (0.2) is usually loss than *1 and, according to 
thoorotica! predictions, is nogativo noar tho chargo. Both in and B are 
affoctod by tho samo variables which affoct n and A, Tho value of"B is 
about 80 (in tho units given above) for baro""chargös on tho ground In the 
region of prossuros from 1.5 to 20 lb/in? Tho exponent <f in tho equation 
for tho positive duration [Eq. (0.3)] is nogativo and quite small at vor;' 
low prossuros and increases to larger nogativo values at somewhat higher 
prossuros. 

Tho velocity of propagation of tha shock front docroasos fro:.; supersonic 
velocities at high prossuros to tho velocity of sound at low prossure; and 
the particle velocity behind the front decreases from speeds well in excess 
of the speed of sound (at high prossuros), to zero at zero oxcoss pressure. 
Tho tomporaturo of tho air behind tho shock is also very high at high pres- 
sures and docroasos to the temperature of tho atmosphere as tho excess 
pressure approaches zero. 

.   
Ordinarily tho pressure region in which measurements arc made defends 

on tho uso of the weapon or explosive being investigated. The largest num- 
ber of pressure measurements have been made in tho range from 3 to 20 Ib/inS, 
which is the range most important in consideration of blast damage to urban 
structures. V/ith weapons intended for use in mine clearance, measurements 
have beon made up to pressures of 150 lo/inf, and Investigations at much 
higher prossuros are still required, Investigations of the anti-personnel 
effects of blast and the offect of blast on fortifievtions and explosive 
storage magazines also necessitate measurements at high pressures, while 
for special purposos pressures below 0.02 lb/ini have.been recorded. 

Tho size of charges on which tests are mado varies from very small 
charges, usod because of their convenience, to full scale sjrvice weapons. 
Cylindrical and spherical charges of les3 than 1 lb  are not"ordinarily 
studied, but equipment similar to that described in this report has been used 
to measure tho blast from charges as largo as 20,000 lb, and mechanical gauges 
have beon Usod to study'250,000 lb chargo3. Undoubtedly an atomic bomb, or 
tho approximately equivalent 20,000-ton TNT charge, would be tho largest 
chargo of interest aftfio prosont time. 

' t • *   i •   .• 

Not all prossuro-tino curves have the idealized appearance dopietod in 
Fig. 1, which roprosonts tho blast wave from a bare, or uncased, charge in 
froe air. A record from a cased charge would include, superimposed on tho 
main curve, small irregular pressure waves which arise from the fragments 
that fly out from tho explosion at averago velocities which, in tho rogion 
of pressures usually of interest, are in excess of tho average shock wave 
volocity. l.'ultiplo peaks, that i3, sharp discontinuities of pressure similar 
to tho initial peak, occur on rocords mado off the ends and corners of 
charges, in measurements on unsymmotrical charges, and in recording reflections 
from tho ground or other obstacles. The occurrence of a secondary peak (much 
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amaller.than tho primary paak) in tho nogativo region of tho pressure-time 
curvo, is quito common. Tha prossuro-tlrao curves rocordad by blast gauges 
at pressures abovo 20 or 30 lb/in? aro vury irrogular compared to thu rola- 
tivoly smooth curvos at lowor prossurjs. Tho pressure in tha positive 
region of tho pressure-time curva decays linearly with time at pressures 
below about 6 lb/in?, but at higher prossuros it tends to approximate a 
negative exponential curve, 

Tho prossuro curve from an oxplosion in an enclosed space is quite 
different in nature from that in tho open air. It contains a large number 
of reflections from tho walls of tho onclosuro and consequently tho distur- 
bance lasts for a much longor time than for a similar explosion in tho open. 

Different investigators have studied many of tho properties of blast 
waves [1]. Tho most extensive work has boon concerned with the comparison 
of different oxplosives, but investigations have also been made of tho 
physical variables which affect tho blast wavo, such as tho charge weight, 
tho distanco from tho chargo, the height of tho charge above the ground, 
the naturo and .weight of tha case surrounding tho explosive, the shape and 
orientation of the charge,- tho atmospheric pressure (that.'is, altitude), and 
so forth. In addition, studies have boon made of the blast in enclosed 
spacos, of tho effect of obstacles and barrfors, and of the blast from guns 
and from slow-burning oxploslyuä (SBX). Alnost all tho investigations which 
havo boon carried out to date were made during World "i/ar II and v/er.: in- 
tonded to provido an answer to particular military problems; consequently 
a great many of tho fundamental properties of blast waves still remain- to be 
studied. 

The equipment described in this report is used for the recording of 
pressure-time curvos from explosions in a:r. These instruments, the dov'jlon- 
mont of which started on a small scale in August' 1°lj2 at Harvard University, 
aro designed to be used with tourmaline piezoelectric gaugos. The component 
parts of the blast/recording apparatus are discussjd in detail; and this 
discussion is followed by a description of the two complete units now in use 
at UERL. Considerable attention is paid to the requirements of different :. 
typos of oquipnient for measuring air blasjt, v.ijt'h, particular oraph-asis on 
apparatus usod in conjunction with piezoelectric gauges. The determination 
of prossuro from nfc.aauromjnts of tho velocity of propagation of the shock 
front is also discussed. 



Chapter 1 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS FOB THE lB«8DRBONT OF BUST VU.VSB  IN AIR 

Investigations of the propjrtioa of explosions In air aro raida by 
recording tho prassure-tlmo curve or tho parameters of tho pressure-time 
curve, such as. tho peak proosuro md positivo impulse, by photographic 
studios of tho shock wave and fragraont distributions, by •neasuronants of 
ground shock, by measurement of tho displacement, strain and damago produced 
on structures, and by studios of dotonation phenomena. Tho techniques fer 
'measuring tho blast parameters involve tho use of mechanical and electrical 
gauges. The prossuro can also bo determined by measurement of tho shock- 
front propagation volocity.  • 

Uochanical gauges aro usod in the measurement of air blast, although • 
these gaugos, which aro much simpler than tho oloctrieal systems, have not 
been developed to tho point where prossuro-tlno curves can bo recorded v/ith 
adaquato fidolity. Mechanical gaugos are discussed in Ref. f2j and DJ. A 
summary of photographic methods is given in Hof. f1j . Those techniques vd.ll 
not bo described in this report. 

Tho absolute pressure in a shock wavo can.be determined by measuring 
tho velocity of propagation of tho shock. This method depends on tho theo- 
retical relation between propagation volocity and prossuro which is derived 
from tho Rankino-Hugoniot conditions. These conditions are basod only on' 
tha conservation of mass, momentum, and onorgy across tho shock front and on 
tho properties cf the medium. This method is cf considerable importance 
bocause tho determination of pressure can 'be made without introducing a 
disturbance in,, the region of measurement duo to the presence of a recording 
instrument of finite size. Tho method of measuring shock velocities Is 
described in detail in Appendix A. 

Only.the electrical methods for recording pressure-time curves will be 
discussed in this chapter. All systems for this purpose have certain.common 
characteristics which include: (l) a pressure-sensitive pickup or gauge;. 
(2) a means of transmitting the gauge signal to the recording station either 
directly, after amplification, or by means of a modulated carrier wave; 
(3) amplifiers, detectors, and so forth at the recording station] (it) a 
recording instrument auch as a cathode-ray tube; (5)  a time base; (6) a 
camera or other device for obtaining a permnent record of the pressure-time 
curve. 

The general requirements which electrical methods of measuring pressure- 
time curves must fulfill and a brief comparison of the more important elec- 
trical systems will be discussed in the following. The requirements of 
equipment for the study of blast in enclosed space are somewhat different 
from those given here fij. 
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1 «1. Requirements of a blast^raeasurin;; system 

The requirements Imposed on equipment for measuring air blist are 
governed primarily by the size and nature of the charge and by the range of 
pressures to be measured. It is not always practical to use one sot of 
equipment for measurements on large and small charges becausei (1) there 
is considerable difference in frequency-response requirements and (2) the 
problems Involved in the location of the equipment are quite different. 

(a) Sensitivity. — Tho sensitivity of the measuring system must be 
sufficient to respond to the lowest pressures encountered, and a means of 
reducing the sensitivity is necessary in order to record the highest pres- 
sures to be measured. The range of pressures which have been measured at 
this laboratory extends from 0.02 lb/in? to 150 lb/in5, although a few 
measurements have boen made at about 700 lb/in? Specialized applications 
will probably require more detailed study .of the high pressure regions than 
has hitherto bean undertaken. 

Tho sensitivity of tho recording aquipnont must bo constant during tho 
intervals bctweon sensitivity calibrations. In many cases, although only - 
Infrequent calibrations of the pressure-sensitive pickup are made, tho rust 
of the apparatus is calibrated immediately before and after each experiment. 

(b) Linearity. — The system should be linear,, usually within 1 porcont, 
ovor tho entiro region for which it is designed. Non linearity occurring 
under dynamic conditions is discussjd la Sec. 1.1(f). 

(c) Froodor.'. from hysteresis. — Tho system must also bo frod from 
hysteresis, that is, its sensitivity should bo independent of its previous 
history. 

(dj Frequency-response characteristics. — The response of tho recording 
equipment should be uniform over all the important froquoncios- which make 
up tho froquency spectrum of tho transient pressure signal; these are prima- 
rily a function of tho charge weight and the prossuro level'. In tho noasurj- 
mont of transient phenomena it is more logical to consider the transient 
rosponso of the oloctrical and mechanical conpononts of tho recording system 
rathor than tho more conventional stoady-3tito sinusoidal rosponso [33]. 
A functibn In which the pressure' decays linearly with tlao at tho sarao rate 
as the docay in the initial portion of the prcssuro-timo curve is used as a 
mathematical representation for dct^rMinine the high-frequency components 
of tho prossuro-tlmo curve. The function 

('-*) (1.1) 

where P • the prossuro, PQ " the peak prjä3uro, and t " time measured fron 
tho initial peak, is of this form. Tho time f at which P - 0 will be termed 
tho initial decay-time; it is approximately equal to tho positive duration 
at pressures below 6 lb/in!, but at highor pressures it is considerably less 
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than tho posltivo duration, duo to tho exponential character of tho prossuro 
nave. The positive duration is usod as a paramotor to indicate tho low- 
froquoncy components of the pressuro-timo curve. Tho individual components 
of tho apparatus which dotormina tho rejponso characteristics, and which arc 
most conveniently considered separately, aroj  (l) tho prossura-sonsitivo 
pickup,, or gauge; (2) tho cables and transmission apparatus; (3) araplifiors, 
detoc.tors, and so forth; and (2») the recording dovico. 

(i) Froquoncy response of gauge. A finite time is roquirod for tho 
shock wave to travel across tho gauge. This time, which will bo called tho 
gauge-crossing tine, depends on tho di-unotor of the gauge and the volocity 
of propagation of tho shock front. For tho usual pressure-time cürvo, which 
decays with time, an error is introduced by tho finite -gauge-crossing time 
which causes the moasxirod pressure to be too "low f8].' The error is given by 

• • 
1 r 
2? (1.2) 

whoro 61 • tho fractional orror in tho peak prossuro, T  » gauge-crossing time 
in milliseconds and j is the initial docay-timo of tfio pressuro-timo curve 
in milliseconds.   ~ 

Tho usual practice at this laboratory is to mount tho gauge with its 
sensitivo facos perpendicular to tho shock front. This orientation, called 
"adgo-on," is usod in order to minimize the increase in pressure on tho 
gaugo by reflection of.the shock wave and to decrease intarforonco offoets 
botneon the sound wave sot up in the gauge and the prossuro wave in tho 
air [8], It also servos to roduco the strength roquired. in tho gauge to 
rosist the force exerted by tho shock -.vavo. 

Sinco most gauges are of circular cross-section, tho crossing timo for 
a gauge usod edgo-on to tho shock is do tor ..lined by tho diameter of its sonsi- 
tivo portion. Thus T » a/lT whore a • diajrotar of tho gauge•(ft) and V  • shock- 

• front propagation velocity in ft/msoc. 

If a gauge is to introduce an orror of no raoro than 1 porcont in tho poak 
prossuro of a wave from a 2-lb charge at a prossuro lovol of 7i> lb/in?, its 
maximum! diameter is limited to about 1/Q in. For tho measurement of the 
pressure wave from a 10,000-lb bomb at a prossuro lovol of 3 lb/in5, howovor, 
a gauge 10 in. in diamator is satisfactory. Tho corresponding initial decay 
times aro 0.2 and 60 msec, respectively. 

An additional limit to the high-froquoncy rosponso of a gaugo unit is 
imposed by its natural resonant froquoncy. In the case of crystal gaugos 
(iil which pressure is applied directly to tho gaugo without use of diaphragms) 
tho rasonant frequency is so high that in actual practico it does not con- 
stitute a limitation. In tho case of diaphragm gauges (such as cor.donser 
microphones, strain gaugos, and so forth,) tho resonant froquoncy of tho dia- 
phragm does constitute a practical limitation. Elevation of the resonant 
froquoncy by increase of diaphragm rigidity results in a corresponding loos 
of sensitivity and in such cases it is necessary to adopt a suitable compro- 
mise botweon tho demands of sensitivity and high-froquoncy rosponso. 
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Curtain typos of gauges respond to a static change in pressure, that is, 
they have full sensitivity to signals whose frequency approaches indefiniter, 
close to zero, but other types, of which the most important is the piezo- 
electric gauge, do not possess this advantage. The low-frequency response 
of a piezoelectric gauge, for example, is limited by the fact that the charge 
produced by the gauge leaks away through the finite resistance'of the gauge 
circuit. The decay is exponential in character, its rate being determined 
by the product of the total capacity and the leakage resistance (that is, 
the time constant of the gauge circuit). In Ref. 25 it is shown that, due 
to the time constant of the gauge circuit, the measured positive Impulse 
is lower than the true value by a fractional error not in excess of 

£1 
3 », 

(1.3) 

where T is the positive duration of the wave and A is the time constant of 
the gauge circuit. For example, the time constant required to introduce an 
error in the positive impulse of no more than 1 percent is approximately 
,70 msec for a wave from a 1-lb charge at 10 lb/in 5 pressure level and L'Sec 
for a wavo from a 10,000-lb bomb at 3 Ib/inf The corresponding positive 
durations are about 1 and 60 msec, respectively. 

(ii) Cable response, in untcrrainatod transmission lino causes appreciable 
distortion in the pressure signal if tho longth of the line is a large frac- 
tion of the quartor-wavo-length of tho highest important frequency component 
in tho frequency spectrum of the transient. This distortion can be eliminated 
if tho line is properly terminated, but other circuit requirements at tho 
ends of the cable may sometimes prevent oxact matching of impedances, auch 
is the case, for example, './here the uso of piezoelectric gauges necessitates 
the maintenance of high impedance. If modulated carrier waves aro used, 
high-froquoncy termination is almost always nocossary, but this problom has 
not boon Investigated at UERL. 

Two types of distortion are likely to occur in short as well as long 
cables used in tho circuit of a piezoelectric giugo: one typo of distortion 
is due to simple leakage across the cable, resulting In a lowering of the 
time constant of tho gauge circuit. The other i3 dud to dielectric dispersion, 
that is, a change of capacity- with frequency, resulting in a frequency de- 
pondonce of the voltago developed across the cable. Distortions which might 
bo present In radio transmission of a modulated carrier-wave system havo 
not boon Investigated at this laboratory. 

(ill) Amplifier frjquenc  . tency response. To .a satisfactory degree of ap- 
proximation a multi-stage araplifijr can usually be represented by an equivalent 
single-stage amplifier. 

The sinusoidal high-frequency-response characteristics of a single-stage 
resistance-capacitance or diroct-coupled amplifier can be expressed in terms 
of an equivalent exponential response to a unit-step function. Tho response 
to a tronsiont signal which decays linearly with time is such that the peak 

^•j 
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amplitude recorded is too low by a fractional orror 6. givon by 

V-Ab (\*ti 0.1») 

whoro fl " X/6   and / isthe timo in milliseconds in which tho linear 3ijrnal 
ddoays to zero amplitude; it is ogaivalont to thu initial decay-time of 
tho prossuro-tiino curve. This oquation can bo obtained from equations given 
in Hof. 8 or 33. Ü  is tho timo constant of tho exponential rosponso of tho 
amplifior in milliseconds and is equal to tho product of- the effective load 
resistance of the amplif iur with tho total capacitor shunting tho load' ro- 
sistance. Tho fronuoncy in kc/soc at which tho amplif lor response is down 
approximately. 3db (30 percent) from its inidband value is givon by 

1/2 "*. 

A multistage amplifier without high-froquoncy compensation can also bis 
represented by an oxponontial response to a good degree of approximation, 
and oven a compensated amplifier is reasonably well represented in these 
terms. 

.."£ In actual practice the amplifier receives a signal which has already 
been distorted by the gauge» The maxiinun amplitude recorded by the amplifier 
is lower than tho maximum output of the gauge b" a.fractional error 6, givon 
by rej 3 

fitn &.•.* (i - £+Ü (1.5) 

where «" r/f/, /*•*// and tho other notation is tho same as dbovo. The 
actual appearance of tho distortjd transiont is shewn in Rcfs. 8 and 33. 
The total error in peak.pressure due to attenuation of high frequencies In 
the gauge and amplifier is' the sum of tho two corrections, that is, 6. + 6,. 

If 6.  is known to bo 1 percent and it is required that the amplifiers introduce 

an additional orror 6j not groator than 1 porcont, tho amplifier must havo ii i' 
-t;u i to 300 kc/soc for tho case of a wave from a 2-lb charge at a prossuro 
level of 75 lb/in5, and an fc equal to 1700 cps* for tho enso of a wave from 
a 10,000-lb bomb at a pressure level of 3 i'e/in5 

Any amplifier which is not direct coupled will distort tho low-froquoncy 
components of tho prossuro wave. An unccc.:pc:isatod resistance-capacitance- 
coupled amplifier with an over-all time constant ^ causes tho measured posi- 
tive impulse to bo too low by a fractional error not in excess of f25, 33] 

A_ - £4- 2 
3 V 

(1.6) 

whore T is tho positive duration of tho pressure wave. For an impulse measure- 
ment wTth piozoelectric gauges tho total fractional error due to tho tine 

, * 

The abbreviation cps is Uaed for cycle/sec. 
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constants of the gauge circuit and the ampllf ier Is 

I - a1 • a2 
3  V »1 *2 ^ 

(1.7) 

nils correction is not «here V is the time constant In the gauge circuit, 
entirely accurate for compensated amplifiers. 

(IT) Recording devices. The frequency response ef a .cathode-ray tube 
extends past the range of frequencies to which most other recording devices 
«ill respond, and consequently cathode-ray tubes can be used In the measure- 
ment of blast from all types of charges. Recording devices with a lov/er 
high-frequency response than cathode-ray tubes, such as string galvanometers, 
can be used only for the measurement of pressures from large charges. 

(e) Time-base resolution. — The resolution required on the photographic 
record of a pressure-tine curve is governed by the positive duration of the 
pressure signal. A resolution which will make the displacement on the film 
corresponding to the positive duration slightly lass than the deflection on 
the film corresponding to the peak pressure is adequate for most purposes. 

(f) Interaction of the gauge with the shock wave. — The physical pres- 
ence of a gauge causes a distortion of the field of mass flow behind a shock 
front. This distortion results in a Bernoulli effect, subjecting tho gauge 
to a hydrostatic pressure somewhat lower than the true hydrostatic pressure 
behind the shock front [23]. Sinco the mass velocity increases with pressure, 
the pressure recorded by the gauge becomes proportionately lower than the 
true value as the pressure level increases. Thus the gauge sensitivity will 
be a nonlinear function of dynamic pressure even if it is a linear function 
of static pressure. All pressure pickups of finite size are subjoct to 
this nonllnearlty unless they are built into a properly constructed 
baffle [23]. Unfortunately, the importance of tho air-flow effect on blast 
measurements has boon realized only recently [6, 7,- 8] and most gauges used 
to date were not designed to minimize error from this source. 

The acceleration of a gauge by tho impact of. the. shock wavo.is known 
to introduce a spurious signal on diaphragm type gauges ftS)'. The'offoot of 
acceleration onpiozooloctric gauges is not known. 

(g) Location of tho recordinn equipment. ~ The location of pressure 
pickups depends on tho problem beinp inv..3ti~at_dj gauges have boon located 
on tho ground, a few inches to 20 or 30 ft above tho ground, noxt to obstacles 
and inside buildings, ships and tanks. 

The operating personnel, who are usually at the same location as tho 
recording device, have to bo at a safe distance from tho explosion. For 
small charges, distances of a few hundred foot are safos 1100 ft is sufficient 
for chargos weighing up to 10,000 lb; but for vgry large charges, distanco3 
of many miles may bo required. Cables are generally usod for transmitting 
the gauge signal to the rocording oquipmont, but radio transmission is re- 
quired in certain applications. 
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In general, tho system must bo capable of transmitting the gauge signal 
over tho requirod distance and must incorporate provisions for tho protection 
of tho transmission equipment, rocording oquipmont, and personnel. 

(h) Froodom from spurious signals. — Spurious signals can bo produced 
in the*rocording equipment by the prossuro wavo, by othor phenomena accompa- 
nying tho explosion, and by tho blast-measuring equipment and associated 
apparatus. 

(j) Cable signal. Spurious signals may be produced in tho cables con- 
nected to tho gauge, or in tho gauge itself, by tho pressure wave, ground 
shock or fragment bow-naves. 

(ii) liicpophonlca. fjicrophonio. signal from vacuum tubes ai J asaoeia ted 
electronic equipment can be excited in apparatus, exposed to the bi-st, frag- 
ment bow-naves, and ground shock. Hicrophonics may also be caused by mechani- 
cal vibration and noise .near the instruments.  : ^iv

:   •> 

_'."'" {ill) thermal,.signal. There are. two sources of.'.liherraaA signal in an-, 
oxplosiont the. heat developed in the explosion is radiated .to the gauge, and 
the temperature in this air behind the shoe): front is elevated'by adiabatic 
compression. The typo of. signal produced in tho gauge, from thong sources is 
a pyroelectric signal and is not to be confused 7/ith the change in sensitivity 
of the gauge with temperature, mhich is usually associated with a temperature 
coefficient of sensitivity. . fyrooloctria signal -can- -also--bo -«aused, by changes 
In local air .temperature or by the absorption of solar radiation by the gauge. 

(iv) Transient electrical signals,  i transioht oloctrical signal Kay.bo 
pi'eked up by the recording oquipmont from tho cloud of ionizod gases liberated 
in tho detonation either by radiation or, if any of the apparatus is/.close 
enough, to the explosion, by conduction. Other common- trans-iont-.signals which 
may bo picked .up are from the* current used to initiate the detonator, from 
synchronising pulses to instruments and cauoras, and, fporri suddon changes in 
load on the. power .supply, Direct fragment hits qn cables/ or equipment boforo 
rocording is completed will, of course, interfere*, with the records. 

(v) Ot''er •eloctjrical signals. Hany different 
als can bo picjiod up by the oquipmont. Those s 
        kinds of spurious oloctrical 

signals can bo 'picked up by tho oquipmont. Thbso signals fall into two cato- 
goriost those, which are picked up when no cables or other connections are 
made external to the amplifier in tho rocording unit, and those tfiiqh only 
become apparent whon all components of .tho system arg connected'together. 
Tho first typo of signal can be from any of tho usual sources; 60 cps from 
transformers, power lines and generators, high-irequency pickup from motors 
and generators, pickup from oscillators, spurious oscillations such as 
parasitics and notary-boating, and so forth. The second category includes 
radio signal, 60 cps, particularly fror, nonorators and pover lines in tho 
field, and ignition noise from goner ators. 

(i) Reliability and simplicity. — Tho testing of tho blast from ex- 
plosives, (particularly froa largo charges) involvos considerable time and 
expense, and frequently the tests cannot be repeated. Consequently the 

• 
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blast-measuring oqulpmont must bo reliable,  ill tho equipment his to with- 
stand tho effects of tho explosions as wjll as frequently unfavorable» operating 
conditions, Convenience and simplicity of oporation aro Important, particu- 
larly for mobile and portables oquipmant. Semiautomatic oporation is an aid 
in preventing human orrors and in spending up tho rocording of small charge 
measurements, in.which ovor 30 shots par day may bo measured with one sot of 
uquipnont. 

1.2. Comparison of electrical methods for tiic rtaTsuranont of pressure-time 
curves. 

411 of tho electrical methods of dotortoining tho prossuro-ti:ao curvj 
from an explosion in air depend on the measurement of an oloetrical signal 
duo to mechanical displacement produced by tho prossuro wave in tho olem.-nts 
of a pressure-sonsitivo pickup. Tho main characteristics of the.recording 
system are govornod by the nature of this prp3suro pickup. 

A conparison vd.ll bo made between piozoeloctric, condonser-uicrophono, 
and resistance-strain gauges, and between tho electrical recording systens 
used with those gauges. Those are tho types of sauces used to the greatest 
extont for tho measurement of air I>1 igt in Great Britain and the United 
States; other electrical methods of measuring blast ore mentioned briefly.in 
Rof. 1 and Hof. 8. 

(a) Piozoeloctric ga'jj*o3. ~ Curtain classes of crystals, vfhon subjected 
to mechanical stress, have tho properly of developing oloetrical charge on 
various crystal faces. Such crystals aro cal'lod' "piaaoolectric.1» 

Piazooloctric gauges have boon used by most of tho laboratories engaged 
iri air-blast measurements, and .most of tho results now available ware' ob- 
tained with such gauges. 

Piozoeloctric crystals for use in tho moasuromjnt of shock waves in 
air must bo divided into two groupsi those which respond to Igrdr istatic 
pressuro, and thoso which do not. Tourmaline and lithium sulfate are in 
tho first class; quartz, Rochellu salt, and aunoniur. dihyirogen.phosphato 
(iDP) ore ir tho second. A housing is generally plicud around gauges nado 
ui' su'»tancos not sensitive to hydrostatic prossure so that the application 
of pressure is restricted to certain of tho crystal facos. 

Piezoelectric gauges have been found to bo linear with static pressures 
ranging from loss than 1 atmosphere to i few hundred atmospheres. 

Piozoeloctric crystals aro also pyrooluctric, that is, I change in the 
tompuraturo of the crystal produces a charge. A uniform incroase in temper- 
ature, like a decroaso in hydrostatic pressure, causes tho crystal to expand, 
so that tho charge developed is of opposite polarity to that developod by 
an increase in prossuro. Piezoelectric crystals /which aro not hyclrostitically 
sensitivo do not yield a pyroelectric signal when subjected to a uniform 
tomporature chango. However, in practice, thornal gradients are present which 
givo rise to a pyrooloctric signal oven in non-hydrostatically sensitivo 
crystals, and tho polarity of tho signal depends on tho particular piezo- 
electric moduli affoctod by tho thormal gradients. 
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Tho temperature oooffioiont of tho piozooloctric constant of none 
piozooloctric crystals, such as qwartz and tourmaline, his boon found to bo 
vary small (in measurements mado at this laboratory) over tho ordinary range 
of outdoor tamperaturos, although certain other crystals, such as Rochello 
salt, have a largo tomporaturo coefficient in this rogion. The temperature 
coefficient of the piozooloctric sonsitivity is not simple related to tho 
pyrooloctric coefficient. 

The charge gonoratod by a piozooloctric crystal distributes itself • 
over tho parallol capacity C of the gaugo circuit, the voltago dovoloped at 
tho input to tho amplifier SToing inversely proportional to tho magnitude 
of this capacity.  (See Appendix II, Ref. ÖJ  As pointod out in Sec. 1.1(d), 
tho prosoncc of finite leakage resistance R introduces an effect equivalent 
to low-froqucncy distortion; henco it is nocossary to maintain a valuo of 
the time constant RC of tho gaugo circuit high enough so as to introduce 
nogliglblo orror in tho measurement of tho positive impulse, j p(t)dt. 

For largo values of positive duration ,£, vhich occur when measuring 
kho blast from largo charges, it is necessary to have correspondingly large 
values of tho time constant. This can bo achiovod by increasing the padding 
capacity C (R being always maintained as high as possible)« Since an in- 
crease in C produces a corresponding decrease in available signal lovol, it 
is froquontly necessary to sook a suitable compromise botwoan tho demands of 
low-froquoncy response and amplifior sensitivity. Tho quantitative nature 
of these roquiromonts also depends upon tho pressure lovol at which measure- 
ments are to bo mado and on tho cculonb sensitivity of tho gaugo. Soa 
Chap. 3 and 5. '  • 

Quartz and tourmaline are the most conaonly used substances for air- 
blast measurements. Rocholle salt has also been used, as '.'.-ell as ADP. 
Lithium sulfate has recently boon suggested, but has not been tostod at tho 
time of writing, 

Tho cablos used to connect tho gauges to the amplifiers have boon as 
long as l£00 ft but, because of tho high capacity involvod, this length ro^ 
quires high-gain amplifiers, which are necessarily sensitive to spurious 
electrical signals. In ordor to minimize the signal attenuation caused be- 
long cablos, short cables havj been used in conjunction with inpodanco 
transducers (field preamplifiers) which are placed comparatively eloso to . 
the gauge. Tho impedance transducers, however, havo not been entirely 
satisfactory (see Soc. 5.2). Tho cable used must bo free from cable signal 
in tho rogion exposed to blast, should havo very little dioljctric absorption, 
and nay Havo to be properly terminated to reduce high-frequency resonances. 

The advantagos of a piezoelectric system aret  (1) tho gauges are linoar 
ovor wido rangos of pressure; (2) tho natural roscnant frequoncy of tho gauge 
is high; (3) the temperature coefficients of tho piezoelectric sensitivity 
of sorao piezoelectric substances, such '.'.s quartz and tourmaline, are vory 
low; (ii) certain piozoolectric crystals, naraoly, quartz and tourmaline, havo 
proven to be vory durable. 
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Tho disadvantages iroi (l) Tho low-froquoncy rjspon30 ±3  limited by 
tho attainable loalcago rosiatinco of tho gauge and cable. (This is, In prac- 
tise, a limiting factor for blast noasuror.ionta on only tho vory lariat 
charges.) (2) Tho gauges are very sensitive to thermal changes (pyroelectric 
effect). (3) High-gain amplifiers are frequently necesnary so that tho sys- 
tem is easily affected by extraneous signals, (Ii) It is sometiTnos difficult 
to maintain vei-v high impedance In the gauge cables. (3) High-impedance 
cables are susceptible to pickup of signals fron external sources such a3 
radio transmitters, power lines, and so forth. 

Piezoelectric gauges are, therefore, more suitable for measure .ant:; on 
small charges than on very large charges. 

(b) Conu.unaor-aicrophone i'iugas. — Condenser-microphone gauges for uso 
in blast measure! :onts usually consist of tv:o ratal diaphragms v/hich servo 
as plates of a condenser and which can >;o strained by an external force, thus 
changing tho capacity of the gauge. Stiff diaphragms must be used in order 
to obtain a sufficiently high natural resonant frequency, this results in 
a sensitivity (that is, change in capacity -v/ith pressure) which, for the 
measurement of blast from small charges, is •Uh smaller than for the 
measurement of the pressures from large charges. The sensitivity of a 
condenser-microphone gauge used with a frecuency-modulated system, howovor, 
is probably considerably (Tester for the inc.suroment of blast from large 
charges than is tho sensitivity of a piezoelectric system. Tho range of 
pressures to which a single diaphragm responds linearly is li;.iited, and 
consequently difforont diaphragms havo to bo usod to cover the entire rangu 
of pressures that is of interost. 

A number of schamos for using condonsor-raicrophonj ;<augos to measure 
pressures in internal combustion onginas havo been devolopod, and some use 
has been made of condonsor gauges for measuring pressures in gun barrels. 
In most of these systems the variation in capacity is used to modulate tho 
amplitude of a radio-froquoncy carrier wave I'J,  10, 11J. In soüia of those 
systems, particularly tho ona dovalopod at General Motors T10, 11], cab^Lo 
noise is reduced by cablo—matching net'.7or!:s at the gauge and the rocording 
equipment/ 

Two techniques for measuring air blaat with condonaor-microphono gauges 
havo boon devolopod in which tha capacity variation is usad. to.guncrate a 
frequency-modulated carrier wavo. Tho system devalopad at tho Ballistic 
Hoso-irch Laboratory fl2] uses a very short connection botwa an tho gaugo and 
tlio modulatad oscillator, whilu tho system dovelcpod at Princaton Univarsity 
[13] is made to adapt cablas up to 1000 ft botv.aan tho gauge and oscillator. 
Froqucncy-modulatud systams are undoubtedly prafarabla to amplitudo-modulatod 
systems bocauso thay are I033 susceptible to spurious signals. Although 
high-gain arplifiors aro required, most oi" tho gain is in tuned radio- 
frequency or intermodiato-froquoncy stagus; and the wida-band gain roquirod, 
which deponds on tho linear range of tho discriminators (froquancy dotactors), 
is relatively low. Since tho gain necoss'ir,' in diroct-couplod anplifiars 
bctwocn tho discriminator and tho recording doviso is not vary high, a diroct- 
couplod amplifier is easily constructed so that the ovor-all systom can bo 



made sensitive to static pressures. For experimental problems in which radio 
transmission is required, because the gau^e cannot be connected directly to 
the recording equipment, frequency-modulation techniques are probably the 
most satisfactory. 

a unique method of measuring positive impulse with a froquency-moduLatod 
system was developed at the Ballistic Research Laboratory. Tho frequency- 
modulated carrier Is heterodyned to an intermediate frequency in the audio 
range, and this is impressed on a neon tube. The dots produced on the neon 
tube are modulated by the pressure signal, and the number of dots in tho posi- 
tive phase of the pressure-time curve in excess of the number of dots from the 
unmodulated intermediate frequency is tho excess pressure in tho wave. If 
the frequency of the unmodulated carrier is known or calibrated, the positive 
impulse can be obtained by counting dots on a photograph of tho neon bulb. 
This teclinicjuo has boon used for the measurement of the pressure wave fron 
large charges where low-frequency dots sivo sufficient resolution, but it 
may not he practical when used to reasuro the blast from small charges. 

The advantages of a froquency-modüiato-l condenser-microphone system are: 
(1) The gauge is sensitive tc static as ./ell as dynamic pressure, and the 
system is sufficiently sensitive to use --iti: direct-coupled amplifiers. 
(2) It Is not particularly sensitive to temperature changes and for most 
applications can probably be mado entirely free from pyroolectric signal. 
(3) This system should bo relatively insensitive to spurious signals. 
(1») Recording equipment of this type, being frequency-modulated, is more 
practical for radio transmission than is either an amplitudo-modulatod sys- 
tem or a systom which does not inherently involva a modulated-carrier wave. 
(5) A rapid method of obtaining tho positive l:.ipulse from the records Is 
practical for large charge measurements. The disadvantage is: (1) A dia- 
phragm gauge has a lower natural resonant frequency of oscillation than a 
crystal gauge.  (Gauges of sufficient sensitivity have been mado r.ith a 
resonant frequency of about 100 kc/soc [l_s]J. 

The condonsor-microphone gauge may well prove to bo tho most practical 
type of gauge, but; at present it has not boon used very oxton3ivaly and nay 
contain inherent difficulties which have not yet boen realized. It must bo 
kept in mind that tho precision and band width of ordinary P! circuits aro 
not designed to moot the standards required for accurate blast measurements. 

(c) Rosi3tance-3traln gaugos. — A gauge developed at the David '.«'. Taylor 
Model Basin [1/jJ makes use of tho fact that tho stretching of a wire producos 
a change in its electrical resistance. In those gaug03 a spiral layor of 
fine Advance wire is comontod to the back of a diaphragm which Is deformed 
by tho blast. The resistance element is vsod as part of a voltago divider 
so that changes in resistance aro converted into voltage fluctuations which• 
can be transmitted to tho amplifiers over low-impjdanco linos. 

Tho resonant frequoncy of tho diaphragm in tho T",B gauge Is of the ordor 
of 30 kc/soc, which is considerably lower than the resonant frequency of tho 
condonsor-microphone gauges dovolopad at Princeton. An electronic filter is 
used at Taylor Model Basin to remove tho rosonant oscillations of tho gauge 
from tho output of the amplifier. For general uso tho "BJB gaugo is I033 
sensitive than piezoelectric gauges. 
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Strain-type gauges respond to static pressures but the thermal sensitivity 
of resistance wires is comparable to their pressure sensitivity, so that 
thermal signal li.-rd.to the usable low-frequency response. The TIB gauge was 
developed primarily for the measurement of gun blast, and apparently the 
thermal sensitivity has not been troublesome for that type of measurement. 
It nay bo possible to compensate for the thermal sensitivity of these »auges 
by balancing the resistance element in the sauge with an identical ele sent, 
not exposed to the blast, in a bridge network. Strain Gauges, made by tho 
'Jaldwin-Suuthwark Division of the Baldwin Locomotive Corporation for the 
measurement of static strain, use this type of temperature compensation. 

The TiiB gauges are of the single diaphragm type, and precautions havo 
had to be taken to eliminate acceleration effects f 1/.J. 

The advantages of a resistance-strain gauge ire: (1) It is sensitive 
to static pressure. (2) The effeot of blast on the gauge cable Is relatively 
small. The disadvantages are:  (1) The gauge is insensitive, and conssquently 
direct-coupled amplifiers of sufficient gain are difficult to construct, so 
that use car.not be made of the static sensitivity. (2) Because of the high 
gain, the system is sensitive to spurious signals. (3)  Tho gauges are sensi- 
tive to thermal signals. (U)  The natural resonant frequency of gauges which 
have been constructed is low. (5) Acceleration effects are more troublesome 
than with other types of gauges. 



Chapter 2 

OUTLINE OF AIR-BLAST IQPXPMBrT USED AT UfiHL 

Tho equipment in use at UJJRL for tlia iiiaaaurcraent of air blast employs 
tourmaline piezoelectric gauges, and the oloctronic equipment has been 
designed primarily to record the transient signal generated by a  piezo- 
electric gauge exposed to a shock wavo fron a high explosive in air. Other 
electronic equipment has been designed at "2JIL for the measurement of undor- 
water shock waves f33j. 

Tho tourmaline gauges usually consist of from four to eight circular 
discs 7/6 to 1-5/8 in. in diameter and have a sonsitivity ranging fron 20 
to 100 ^*coulomb/(lb/in5) 

The gauge is connected to an amplifier by coaxial shielded cables from 
50 to 1500 ft in length -which havo capacities ranging from 20 to JLiO /i/if/ft. 
Those cables are selected to havj very little noise (cable signal) and 
dielectric absorption, and when long cablos arc used they aro provided with 
terminations to reduce high-frjquency distortion. In some cases, field pro- 
amplifiers are omployod to reduce tho ca mcltative attenuation of tho gauge 
signal which is introduced by a long cablo. When fiold preamplifiers aro 
used a low-impedanco coaxial line is connected between the proanplifior and 
the amplifier at the rocording station. 

Tho amplifiers havo a maximum usable gain of 96 db (60,000), a high 
input resistance, and a high-frequency rosponso down 3 db (JO p..rcont) at 
from 70 to 100 kc/sec. The best rosponso to a unit stop is flat for a maxi- 
mum of 60 msoc. The gain of tho amplifiers is adjustable. Two typos of 
amplifiers are employed: push-pull amplifiers designed specially for air- 
blast measurements, which are included in a mobile laboratory; and modified 
commercial oscillographs, which aro used with preamplifiers. 

The signal from tho amplifiers is ap^liud to cathode-ray tubes, and 
oscillograns are photographed on fixed- or moving-film cameras. The time 
base is provided oither by tho moving-filr.i camera or, when fixod-film cameras 
are used, by electronic single-sweep generators. Tho oscillograph trace is 
brightened by an oloctronic boar.i-brightonor synchronised with tho explosion 
by blast-operated switches or by a sequence device connected into tho oloc- 
trical circuit which initiates the detonation. When sv/jep-ganorators aro 
employed, they aro synchronized with tho >ro3suro wave in tho same manner. 

Tho gauges arc calibrated under stai.ic and dynamic conditions and hold 
their calibrations for fairly long periods of time. Tho ovor-all amplitude 
sonsitivity, excluding the gauge sonsitivity, is calibrated with a unit stor> 
of voltage of known amplitude immediately bofore and after jach recording, 
and tho time base is calibrated during thj rocording or immediately ^recoding 
it. 

- 18 - 
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Calibration, switching and tosting circuits are intor-cbnnectod in a 
master switching system, callud a mas tor control, to provido rapid   ITVI simple 
functioning of tho equipment.    The master control also roduces tho possi- 
bilities of human orror in operation« 

A sircplifiod block diagram of a systen -.uith a moving-film (rotating- 
drum) camera is shown In Fig. 2. 

In tho following'chapters of this report the requirements and descrip- 
tion of tho individual components of the UiatL air-blast equipment are 
given.    Thoso chaptors are followed by a description of the complete units 
involved in the trwo systems employed, tho ono involving a mobile laboratory 
designed specifically for air-blast measurononts,  and the othor employing 
the oloctronic equipment necossary to adapt a commercial oscillograph to 
this 'typo of measurement. 
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It is not hydrostatically sensitive, but at the sane time it is not as sonsi- 
tivo to i^jrroeloctrlo signals as is tourmaline. Quartz gaugos havo boor, usod 
by the Road Research Laboratory and tho irnauont Research Department of 'Jroat 
Britain, by tho Princeton university Station of Division 2, MDRC, f16J and 
by the Ballistic Research Laboratory at Aberdeen Proving Ground, 

(o) Tourmalino gauges. —• Tho electrical and mechanical oharactoristics 
of tourmaline aro almost identical to those of quartz except that tourrjalino 
is hydrostatically sensitivo and doss not require a housing, oinci, in order 
to reduce tho effects of air flow, it is necessary to surround an air-blast 
pressure gaugo rdth a baffle, tho'fact that tounnalino is hydrostaticaljy 
sensitive and, therefore;, does not require a housing is not as great an ad- 
vantage in air-blast gauges as it is in gauges for tho measurement of undcr- 
wator shock waves. Tourmaline gauges appear to bo moro sensitive to pyro- 
olectric signals than British-typo quartz gauges. Tourmaline has been used 
extensively for undjrwator shock-wave studios both at the David W. Taylor 
Model Basin and at UERL, and it has boon employed almost exclusively for' 
air-blast measurements at UERL and tho Stanelind Oil and Gas Company. ?fc>ro 
recently it has been usod at tho Ballistic Research Laboratory and at 
Princoton University. 

(d) Rpchollo salt gauges. — Rochello salt is about 100 times moro 
sensitive than tourmaline and quartz. It is not hydrostatically sensitivo 
and has a Curie point in tho neighborhood of room temperature so that the 
plozocloctrlc constant has a markod tomporaturo dependence. The dependence 
of tho sensitivity of a Rochelle salt gaugo on tomporaturo is due .primarily 
to a ohango in tho oquivalont capacity of the crystal, so that if no currant 
is drawn from a Rochello salt gaugo tho omf produced is rolativoly independent 
of temperature. 

Two methods for using Rochollj salt blast gauges hav.; boen proposed in 
which tho blast measurements would not bo affected by the sensitivity of 
tho gaugo to top.Doraturot one technique is eapablo of determining tho posi- 
tive impulse in tho pressure wave but doos not' give a measurement of the 
peak pressure. In this method tho prossuro in the blast UMU. at tho point 
whore tho Rochello salt gauge is locate.; is determinod b/ an indopondunt 
measurement, such as by measurement of the velocity of propagation of tho 
shock wave [17j, and is used to calibrate tho sensitivity of tho gaugo at 
the Instant tho recording is made. 

Tho second technique involves tho uso of a low-capacity very high- 
impedance gaugo circuit which draws negligible current from the crystal. 
This method is limited by tho values of leakage resistance that can be 
maintained In tho gaugo circuit, and it also requires a non-nicrophonic 
preamplifier. At temperatures over 90° F it has boen found that tho im- 
podanco of Rochello salt gauges made by tho Brush Development Company drops 
to a valuo as low as k megohms, honce the socond method is not practical In 
warn woatho.r. 
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Bochollo salb baa -.lao boon found to introduce a distortion which is 
equivalent to a rising response to a unit stop [3], Its mechanical charac- 
toristic3 are also poor, and consequently Rochelle aalt is not -.»ell alantod 
to quantitative a-^ilitudo measurements, although it is usoful for producing 
signals for timing or synchronisation ourvosos. 

(o) PiDlJ  ganges. -- Ammonium dihydrogon ohos:>hato (äDP) is similar to 
RocholTo 3alt assert that its sonsitivity is lowor, its toir.poraturu dopondenc 
is not as marked and it:. ?jakagj rosistanco is somewhat higher than tho 
latter, although not Oonporobla to that of quartz and tourmaline. It xjaa 
at one tiJiio mod at tho Ballistic Research Laboratory. 

(f) Litl.iu!.. Sulfate gauges. — Lithium sulfate has boon introducod only- 
recently, and nry little information on thu characteristics of gaugos made 
from this substance J« ivailablo. «. 

3.2. Construction of tourmaline gau;;.i;i 

Wie tourmalino gauges in use at U3ilL are an outgrowth of ranges origi- 
nally dovolopod at Harvard University in the fall of 1°!i2 (13]. The design 
of those gauges was.based on previous experience with gauges for underwater 
use. Tho construction and furthor development of tourmalino gauges was 
continuod by tho Stanolind Oil and las Comixiny [19, 20, 21], and more recently 
by tho Reeves Sound Laboratories and tho Canbridgs Thermionic Corporation [22}. 
Only a brief description of tho gauges vd.ll bo given hore; more detailod 
information will bo found in Ref. 6 and Rofs. 19 to 22, inclusive. 

(a) Ciencral characteristics. ~ The sensitivity of a tourmalino gaugo 
is proportional to tho area of tho crystal; thus largo crystals are necessary 
to obtain high sensitivity. Tho size of the crystals used in a gauge has 
usually boon rostricted, by tho mechanical characteristics and 3izo of tho 
available tour-.rr.lina, to a diameter of about \-\>f,  in. A single disk of 
this size has a sensitivity approximately equal to 2it/*f-coulorfc/Clb/ins), 
but most gaugos used at UiiRL consist of four dJsks, forming a foui—pilo gaugo, 
with a maxinumsonsitivity of about 9'6 A«/»coiilor,t)/(lb/in^). 

Tho maximum diameter is also limited by the gauge crossing time [soe 
Soc. 1.l(cl)J, and for tho meas'iromont of blast from very small charges, a. 
gauge diameter as small as 1/3 in. i3 necessary. The smallest standard • 
air-blast gauge at USRL, howover, has been 7/8 in. in diameter. 

Tho problom of reducing tho nonlin-arity introduced"by the "ir-flow 
offect is being investigated at the tlao of writing. Theoretical investi- 
gations, [23, 2h] as -.rail a3 some oxporimontal inforr.r ion [8J, indicate 
that tho ratio of tho thickness to the diav.ioter of tho gaugo, viiich is 
known as tho aspect, should bo small and that tho sonsitive part of'tho 
gauge should bo in the center of a baffle. 

Tho pyrocloctric signal produced in a fjatigo by the increaso in tho 
tomporaturo of tho air behind tho shock r;avo and by the thermal radiation 
from tho explosion is reduced in UERL gauges by coating the gaugo v.lth a 
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thermal Insulating material. This insulation dolays tho flow of heat to tho 
gauge elements until the recording his boon com.'lotod. About 1/9 in. of 
insulation is sufficiont to provont spurious signals from intorforing with 
measurements on all but tho largest high-oxplosivo charges, but explosions 
of vory long duration, such as those encountered in measurements of blast 
in enclosed spaces, requiro greater insulation. Dotails of tho calculation 
of tho hoat flow through tho insulation arc givon in Rof. 25 and tho ox- 
porimontal problems encountered aro described in Kjf. 6. Gaugos should bo 
covorod with a light-colorod coating to reduce tho absorption of radiation. 
Although this thermal insulation is effective in eliminating pyrooloctric 
signal caused by temperature changes from most explosions, local to.vnoraturi 
changos in the air or variations in tho intonsity of solar radiation striking 
the gaugo may, if tho equipment has a long over-all timo constant, cause 
drift of tho oscillograph spot. Thoso offocts ara particularly noticoablo 
on partly cloudy days when tho sunlight striking tho gaugo is of vriablc 
Intonsity, whon it is very windy, and whon it is snowing. At tinos pyro- 
oloctric signals of this typo havo boon so large that the oscillograph 
trace has boon dofloctod off the screen of tho cathode-ray tube, c.using 
tho loss of tho blast rocord, and this kind of signal limits the usable low- 
froquoncy rosponso of tho recording cysto... British-typo quartz gaugos 
show a much smaller response to pyrooloctric drift than UEHL tourmalins 
gauges. 

Tho electrical signals rtiich occur simultaneously with -in explosion 
aro picked up by an unshloldod gauge and cause a displacement of tho os- 
cillograph trace before or during the timo the blast wave strikes the gaugo. 
An electric shield completely surrounding the gaugo elements and attached 
to tho cable shield by a secure low-rosistanco connection eliminates this 
signal entirely. 

Tho mechanical strength necessary in a gauge depends on tho pressures 
to which it is subjected, and the tourmalino gauges havo had to bo reinforced 
with a metal tab for uso at pressures above 10 to 15 lb/in5 

Tho cables to which tho gaugos aro attached are of special types viiich 
aro selected to havo a minimum amount of cable signal. These type's are 
described in Chap. U.    A spurious signal siwilar to eablo signal can ariso 
in tho gaugo if thoro is insulation present between the gauge shield and tho 
signal cloctrodos, so that gauges aro assembled in an arrangomont which 
minimizes tho area of tho sonsitivo eloments in contact with insulation. 

(b) Description of specific gaugo typos. — The gauges in use at present 
are manufactured by the Cambridge Thjrmionic Corporation and consist of four 
tourmaline disks built around a central stool tab. Tho tourmalino disks 
arc made up with a standard thickness of about O.Oli in., although disks as 
thin as 0.025 in. havo boon used, and with diamotors of 7/6, 1—I/O, and 
1-5/8 in. Electrodes are applied to tho facos of these disks by coating 
with a silver paint and baking. Two of thoso disks, with a thin foil of 
soldor botwoon adjacent facos, aro placod on oithor sidb of tho stool tab, 
which is 1/16 in, thick, and tho whole assembly claimed and swoatod together 
in an oven. Thin fans of wire, inserted botvioon oach pair of disks before 
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swoating, arc sol dor. id togothor and to tlio livo leads of the cab la« After 
tho edges of the disks havo boon insulated :;ith latex, the stool tab and tho 
outsido faces of the disks are connected together and to the cable shield 
by applying a layer of conducting paint, which serves as an electrostatic 
shield. A strong and rigid structure is obtained by fitting tho stool tab 
of the gauge into a brass tube fastened to the cabin, which is usually a 
lead-sheathed cable about 18 in. long. Tho gauge is coated vdth wax or a 
rubbor^liko compound to provide thorraal insulation .ind woathorproofing. 

Gauges wore originally built without a natal contor tab, but they could 
not bo omnloyod reliably for tlie measurement of pressures above 10 to 15 lb/in? 
because tho nock of this 'typo of gauge was too weak. The present gauges have, 
boon used successfully up to 150 Ib/inS, which is the highest pressure to 
which thoy havo boen exposed. Those steel-tab gauges havo not boon used "face- 
on" to tho blast but it was found that brass-tab gauges bond v/hen uood "faco-on' 
at pressure of 200 to 300 lb/in? 

Recently baffled gavgos havo boen designed for tho purpose of reducing 
tho offoct of air flow. Thay eonsiBt of four 7/8-in. diameter dis'-^a sur- 
rounded by an annular br~.as ring with an outside diamotor of 2.7 in. and a 
thickness of 0.35 in. It is hoped that those gauges will show les3 non- 
linearity to dj-namlc pre3suro than the older typo gaugjs, but they have not 
yet boen exhaustively invo3tigatod [0], Gauges which can bo flush-mounted 
in a bafflo of any size or in tho ground have also been dosi?prad but have 
not yot boen tested [5], 

Tho gaugos which navo boen doscribod aro intended primarily for uso with 
unbalanced gaugo cables but other types of gaugos have been designed es- 
pecially for uso with balancod lines. Tho advantagus of a balancod system 
are doscribod in Sec. h.l(a). Two typos of push-pull gauge arrangements 
have boon dovolopodi Typo 1 contains one or more crystals connected in 
parallel to tho two live leads of. the cable and without any connection to 
grounds tho output voltage from a gaugo of this sort is ap Toximtely 
proportional to twice tho charge developod by tho gauge divided by the almost 
equal capacity of each lead of tho cable ground (soo Cha»>- •') • 

Typo 2 push-pull gauge arrangement can bo mado fron two ordinary gauges 
intended for use with an unbalanced lino: A positive gaugo, which is ono 
which givos a positive signal -«hon oubjjetod to an increase" in pressure, is 
connected between one load of tho cable and ground, and a nogativo gauge is 
connected between tho othor lead of tho cable and ground, Tho output voltage 
of gauges of equal sensitivity connected in this arrangement is ap roximatoly 
oqual to tho charge developod by tho gauge divided by tho almost equal 
capacity of each load of tho cablo to ground. Thus the sensitivity of each 
of the gauges used in this circuit nust be equal to the sensitivity of a 
singlo push-pull gauge of Typa 1 if tho sano output signal is to bo obtained 
from both arrangements. 

Type 2 push-pull gauge arrangements containing two ordinary single- 
ended gauges of opposite polarity, as wall as Type 1 push-pull gauges, have 
been used at this laboratory. The Tyie 1 push-pull gauges which have been 
made in the past have not been very satisfactory because of their poor 
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oonstruction. They are subject to a ai/aial similar to cable signal from the 
insulation required bet-neon the live electrodes and the gauge shield] and 
although the use of glass disks as an insulating material eliiainates this 
cable signal, the disks increase the aspect of the gauge and consequently 
accentuate the effect of air flow. 

The metal central-tab design is particularly well adapted to the con- 
struction of integral Type 2 gau^-j unit3 in which the pairs of crystals 
mounted on either side of the central tab have opposite polarity. Gauges of 
this type have not yat been tested at this laboratory. 

Duary gauges are employed to test for spurious signal in the gauges 
and gauge cables. Dummies are identical in construction to their prototype 
gauges except that they contain plated .'..'lass disks instead of tourmaline 
disks. 

The results of blast nfe^sureuents made at 'iSRL with tourmaline gauges 
are described in Chap. ^h. 

i   l 
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Chapter U 

CH.UUCTERISTUS OF CABLES 

The cables used In the gauge circuit of piezoelectric blas1/-mea3uring 
equipment must fulfill conditions which are peculiar to this particular 
application. The first part of this chapter deals with the requirements 
imposed on these cables and with the properties of cables which have boon 
used at tURL. The second part of the chapter is concerned with the cables 
employed in other circuits of the blast-measuring equipment, and the third 
part with the high-frequency transfer characteristics of cables used in 
transmitting the gauge signal. 

Cables for use with piezoelectric gauges in equipment employed for the 
study of underwater shock waves are described in Hef. 26. The discussion 
of the dielectric properties and high-frequency termination of cables, which 
is presented in detail in this reference, n. <  lies also to cables for use in 
the measurement of air blast with piezoelectric gauges. 

i.1. Gauge cable.-; 

(a) Reijulroinonts of i;augc cables. — (i) Capacity. In order to reduce 
signal"attenuation to a mlnimur. the capacity in the gauge circuit should be 
low. The capacity, C, of a coaxial cable, in flpf/ft, is 

l.tfk  k 
log. 1u (I) 

(b.1) 

where a is the diameter of the central conductor, b the diameter of the 
shield7 and k   the dielectric constant of the insuTation. Thu3 a cable 
with a 3mall~central conductor, a largo shield diamoter, and a small die- 
lectric constant is desirable. Ordinarily cables with capacitios of 20 
to ijO Mpf/ft have boon used, although specially designed cables could probably 
bu made with a smaller capacity -.idthout an excessive increase in size. 

(ii) Cable signal. A potential difference is developed botwoon tho 
conductors of most cables with high-resistance termination when they are 
subjected to a prossure wave and when they are bant or kinked, a phenomena 
"which is called cable signal or cable noise. To some extent cablo signal 
scorns to depend on the length of line exposed to the blast and the magnitude 
of the pressure and impulse in the shock wave. It is bjliovod that this 
effect is caused by an electrostatic charge developed by friction between tho 
conductors and insulation of the cable and is not due to a change in its 
capacity. The most convincing evidence concerning the nature of cable signal 
is provided by the great reduction in tho signal from cablus with polyothylono 
dioloctric when tho surfaces between tho insulation and conductors of the 
cable are coated with graphite. This is dlscussod in detail in tho following. 
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Cable signal is Investigated by exposing a cable to the blast without 
attaching a gauge. Usually the cable is laid out so that ij lias along a 
radius from an explosive charge, which corresponds to the layout used for 
recording a pressuro-timo curve, but on sou» tests it is stretched out in 
a straight lino and the charge placed along the perpendicular bisector to 
the cable. To tost tho possibility that a spurious signal of thin sort may 
arise either in gauges or in connectors, a dummy gauge or an unattached plug 
is connected to tho end of the cable and exposed to the blast. The signal 
from tho cable is recorded in thu usual manner for recording blast waves 
except that tho amplifiers are operated at Maximum sensitivity. 

Tho results of tests of this typo  are oxtromoly difficult to analyze 
because they are not reproducible. In gonoral, the signal produced by a 
cable laid out along a radius from the charge gradually increases in magni- 
tude to a positive or negative maximum a short time after the cable is struck 
by the blast and then may either increase, decrease, or remain at ab^ut the 
samo level, for somo time. Frequently thoro are no sharp discontinuities 
in the slope of tho record, but there are many exceptions, and discontinuities 
may occur if tho cable is laid out v;ith sharp bonds. From shot to shot a 
given cable does not necessarily produco tho same tgroo of record, or even 
givo riso to a signal of tho samo polarity, and In  scnu cables tho signal 
decreases with increased exposure to tho blist. If tho cable is not usod 
for a wook or so it seams to resume its original condition and tho signal 
becomes as largo as it was before being subjoctod to tho pressure wavo. Tho 
signal from cables which are relatively insensitive to blast pressures is 
usually more reproducible than the signal from tho noro sensitive cables. 
Tho signal from a dummy gauge or a plug is usually of short duration.     . . 

In recording a prossuro wavo, the cable is led back directly from the 
gauge so that cable signal, excopt thit arising in the gauge itself, doos 
not affect the noak prossuro. Cable signal constitutes a serious problem 
because, by virtue of the long duration of tho spurious signal, tho measure- 
ments of positivo impulse and positive duration may be appreciably distortod. 
For example, suppose that the cable signal can be roughly represented by a 
signal of constant amplitude (that is, a stop wavo) equal to 5> percent of 
tho peak pressure rocordod by tho gauge: tho apparent impulse duo to cable 
signal would then be 10 porcqnt of tho true positive impulse in a linearly 
decaying prossure-time curve. If tho pro33uro-time curvo of the blast vravo 
wore of exponential shape, and if it woro integrated to four tiiius its time 
constant, tho apparent impulse due to cable signal would be 20 percent of 
tho truo impulse in the wavo. Tho actual error in tho impulse may bo either 
nogativo or positive, and is usually not consistent from one shot to the next. 

In addition to boing a direct offect of blast, cable signal has other 
causes. Tho bow-waves of fragments from cased charges produco hash of audio 
frequencies on the more sensitive cables, and slight winds havo causod a 
slowly varying signal from sensltivo cables lying on tall grass. In one 
series of measurements seismic waves through the ground gave rise to a sig- 
nal in cables lying on tho ground. 
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Cable signal can bo reduced by:  (l) using sensitive gaugus so that the 
cable signal becomes a negligible fraction of the gauge signal; (2) developing, 
if possible, cables which -ire free from signal; (3) protecting the cablos 
from the direct action of the blast; and (ü)  using "balanced" cables. In 
practice, the gauge sensitivity cannot be made large enough to overcome tho 
effect of cablo signal because both tho diamctor and thickness of tho gauges 
are restricted by conditions described in the previous chapter. Tho second 
and third alternatives have proven to bo tho most practical. 

A number of different typos of cablo havo been tested for sensitivity 
to blast at this laboratory. Tho cable -which givos rise to tho smallest sig- 
nal is British Telconax, and that giving ri3e to tho greatest are cablos with 
polyethylene (polythene) dielectric.  Jablcs with Amphonol Copolene B die- 
lectric, which ia a copolymor rosin of butono, may have shown a groator amount 
of cablo signal than cablos with polyothylenc dielectric, but the usual cables 
with cither of those dielectrics produco signals so largo that an exact 
comparison is not of much practical importance. Cables with beaded polysty- 
rene insulators havo also shown very high 3onsitivity to blast. 

'.(hon protoctod from tho direct action of tho prossura wave by threading 
through thin-wnllod electrical metallic tubing (HIT), water pipe, rigid 
electrical conduit, or flexible electrical metallic tubing (Greenfield), 
cablos have shown a definite docroaso in thoir sensitivity to blast, and 
protection of this type is also effective in roducing oable signal from 
fragment bow-wavos. Tho pipo, or tubing, is frequently buried in the ground 
as additional protection. Although simple gauge mounts adapted to Si.'.T ör 
conduit are used at UEHL (see Chap, ijj, laying tho coblus and transporting 
tho tubing for protection of long lengths.of cablo is inconvenient. 

If a spurious signal, such as one due to tho blast sensitivity of a 
cablo,' is of tho same polarity in two linesj or in tho tvo sides of a balanced 
line, it should bo possible to eliminate tho signal by usin-: push-pull cablos. 
The following balanced systems have been used in an attempt to reduce cable 
signalt  (1) one push-pull gauge; (2) two single-ondod gauges of opposite 
polarity; (3) ono single-ended gauge and a t-.vln cable, one conductor of which 
is left floating but shielded. The -only balanced cables tostod were rubbor- 
microphone cables, but pairs of singlorconductor cables of other types havo 
been employod. It was found in some casos, that a balanced cable reduces 
tho cablo signal from direct blast by as much as a factor of two, but that 
in general cable signal is not sufficiently reproducible to bo balancod out 
completely in this manner. Balanced lines are offoctive, however, in roducing 
the signal from a cable all parts of which are simultaneously exposed to tho 
prossuro wave, as, for example, in experiments for measuring the blast in 
onclosod spaces. Balanced lines aro also used to reduce tho pickup of elec- 
trical signals. 

It is considered good practice, unless the cables, plug3, and gauges 
boing usod havo boon found to givo completely negligible signal at tho highest 
prossures and impulses to which they aro to be exposed during tho moasuromont 
of blast, to chock tho cable signal whonover conditions aro changou and, in 
particular, whan high prossures and impulsos aro to bo rocorded. 
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(iil) leakage resistance. The leakage resistance of a cable is usually 
required to be 1000 megohms or greater, although it is not always possible 
to maintain so high a value. Polyethylene was found to have the best leakage 
characteristics, and rubber and Telconax the worst; but most dielectrics are 
perfectly adequate when dry. Cables' with Jackets which crack easily and 
allow moisture to reach the dielectric are very troublesome, particularly 
those which have a cotton or other absorbent wrapping. The wrapping absorbs 
moisture, and dampness spreads along the length of the cable, sometimes 
causing it to rot and usually corroding the shield. In good quality cables 
(shorter than 15*00 ft) the leakage resistance attainable seems to be inde- 
pendent of the cable length. This is an empirical observation and only 
resistances below 1000 megohms have been considered. 

(iv) Dielectric properties. The capacity of most insulating materials 
is found to vary with frequency, a phenomenon known as dielectric dispersion. 
There is also present an equivalent AC resistance (net to-be confused with 
the static, or DC, resistance measurable with an ohmmeter) which is termed 
the dielectric loss or dielectric absorption.« The two terms, however, are 
usually used interchangeably. The attenuation factor which describes the 
behavior of dielectrics in transmission lines at high frequencies may not be 
an indication of the behavior at the frequencies of importance for blast 
measurements. Dielectric dispersion and absorption affect piezoelectric 
measurements by causing the sensitivity of the gauge circuit to depend on 
frequency, which, In terms of transient representation, is equivalent to ' 
a dependence of the sensitivity on the time after- a transient signal has been 
applied. Correct values of the peak pressure can be obtained by measuring 
the sensitivity with a charge-calibration step [see Sec. 9.2(c)] at the tine 
corresponding to the rise time of the pressure signal. The correct determi- 
nation of positive impulse, however, is not as straightforward. 

In terms of,frequency, In the range of frequencies of interest, tho 
capacity öf a dielectric is found to increase as the frequency decreases. 
If a charge-calibration stop is applied to a cable, the output voltago - 
falls quite rapidly at first and then appears to decay gradually at a much. 
reduced rate. Typical measurements show the capacity of two-conductor 
rubber-microphone cable, such as Birnbach 1772, to change 30 percent from 
50 to $0,000 cps, while polyethylene (Army-Wavy RG-11/U) changes about 
1 percent over the same frequency range. Tho dispersion of rubber cablo 
was found to Increase at high tompjratures and remain.-, quite largo after 
continuod exposure to high temperatures. In general, tho amount of dis- 
persion in good quality mica is very small) in polyethylene it is somewhat 
groator but usually Is not objectionable for blast measurements; in papor 
condensers it is variable and in son» CP.SOS quite small; and in most typos 
of rubber it is very largo. 

The effects of dielectric absorption can bo reduced in a number of waysi 
(l) by padding the cablo with a good quality condonsor (mica); (-2) by de- 
veloping, if possible, cables without dispersion; (3) by usinr cablo com- 
pensating networks; («) by tho application of correction factors. Tho first 
method is impractical because any additional capacity across the gaugo 
attenuated its signal. Polyothylono cables are sufficiently froo from 
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dispersion, as are certain othor kinds of cablos, but, with the exception of 
the recently developed British cable, polyethylene cablos are too sensitive 
to blast. 

Networks for reducing the effects of dielectric dispersion have boon 
incorporated in the high-frequency termination of cablos used in the measure- 
ment of underwater shock wavos [26]. No attempt has been made to compensate 
for disporsion In cables employed for air-blast measurement, primarily be- 
cause these networks introduce capacity into the gauge circuit which causes 
a greater amount of signal attenuation than can ordinarily bo tolerated. 

By the uso of tho chargo-calibration stop it is possible to apply a 
correction to measurements of positive impulso and positive duration made 
with cablos having oxcossivo dielectric dispersion. In ordqr to do this, 
however, it is necessary either to obtain an analytical expression for the 
decay of tho calibration stop with time or to doternine tho rosponse graph- 
ically] both those procedures are extromely laborious, even when tho dis- 
tortion is not largo. Approximate formulas [25, 26] havo boon dcvolopod for 
correcting tho positive Impulse whan tho oxtont of the dispersion is small, 
but they aro' soldom used. 

(v) Shielding. Shielding is used on all gaugo cablos to eliminate pick- 
up of spurious signals and bocauso tho capacity of an unshielded cable de- 
pends on its location. Tho pickup of radio signal and olectrical disturbances 
from the charge has not been eliminated by using ordinary single-braided 
shields, and it is boliovod that this pickup can bo docreasod with heavier 
shielding* 

(vi)' Uochanical construction. In fiold use cables aro subjected to 
tension, bonding, abrasion, and water immorsion and aro used ovor wido 
ranges of temperature. The mechanical construction should be such that tho 
olectrical properties aro not changed undor those varying conditions and 
treatments. 

(vii) Convenience of handling. To facilitate, handling of cablos thoy 
should'not bo too hoavy, they should be flexible, and should havo a minimum 
diameter. A smooth outer jackot allows handling without gloves. 

It is convenient if tho cables aro oaay to solder and splice. Whonovpr 
possible tho cablos aro choson of tho propor sizo to fit standard connectors. 

(vlii) Termination. Long cables havo to be terminated to reduce tho 
distortion of hifh frequencies. The high-froquoncy characteristics of a 
givon langth of coaxial cable for use with piezoelectric gauges depend prima- 
rily on tho magnitude of tho dielectric constant [26], provided only that 
tho oablo is ideal and has zoro losses, which is a good approximation for 
most cables in tho lengths ordinarily used. A cable with a small dielectric 
constant is tho most satisfactory [26], both from considerations of its 
high-fraquoncy proixjrtlos and also becauso a material with a small dielectric 
constant provides a small cable capacity and has dioloctric properties which 
aro superior to tho dielectric properties of materials vdth largor dielectric 
constants. 
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(b) Characteristics of specific cables. — (l) Telconax.    Tolconax, 
manufactured by the Telegraph Construction and Maintenance Company, Ltd., 
Works, Greenwich, England for the British. Itoad Research Laboratory and the 
Armament Rosoarch Department, consists of a coaxial cablj v.ith an over-all 
diameter of about 0.03 in.    Tho dioloctric, information on tho composition      , 
of which has not boon available at UEHL, is 0.1^5 in. in diameter and is 
coverod by a cotton braid.   A tlnnod copper shield covers tho cotton braid 
and is surrounded by cloth «trap and a jacket, which is probably of tha samo 
material as the dioloctric.    Tho capacity is about 30 to 1*0 /ft/tt but 
varies somewhat from one sample to another. 

Tho cablo signal from Tolconax is less than that from any other cablo 
used for air-blast measurements at UEHL but, nevertheless, in order to ob- 
tain negligible cablo- signal when it is used at pressures abovo 50 lb/in? 
with gaugc3 having a sonsitivity of 20 ^coulomb/(lb/ln?), it is nocossary 
to protoct tho cablo with pipe or tubing. 

Tho capacity change in Tolconax duo to dioloctric dispersion is about 
7 pcrcont for a froquoncy change from 50 to 50,000 ops.    Although, with tho 
exception of cables containing polyothylono and polystyrene, the dioloctric 
dispersion of Tolconax is smaller than that of most other cables, its leak- 
age resistance is not vory high in damp T/ur.thcr.    This difficulty is at 
least partly duo to tho prosjneo of the cotton braid, which absorbs moisture 
and transmits it down tho length of tho cablo by capillary action. ,. 

Mechanically this cablo is vory unsatisfactory.    It will not stand slight 
abrasion or tension', boconus so 3tlff that it cracks in qold wjather and 
so soft that it loses its shape in warm we-ather.    Occasionally the central 
conductor cuts through tho dioloctric and shorts to the shield.. 

Tho shield of Telconax has to be built up with thin viro to fit Amphonal 
Series Ö0 microphone conn-'ctors but lb fit3 tho lUnphonol Typo 33-163 adapters 
for the Amphonol Series 83 connectors (Ai-uy Signal Corps No. PL-259).*   Tho 
cablo is very difficult to solder because the dielectric molts too easily 
and bocauao tho shield is froquontly corroded'after the"cable has- boon' usod 
in the flold. ....... 

(ii) Army-Navy SO-U/U. 
ral conductor O.OUö in. ^ 

_                 This is a vjlyothyljno coaxial cablo v/ith a 
central conductor O.OJjö in. in diameter, consisting of 7 strands of }Jo. 26 
gauge oopper wire, a braided copper shield, and a vinylite outer Jactot. 
The diameter of the dielectric is 0.2Ö5 in. and the diameter of the Jacket 
is 0.iil5 in.    Most of the cable used at U3RL was made by the Habirshaw Cable 
and Vfire Division of the Phelps Dodge Copper Products Corporation, but this 
type of cable, is made by many manufacturers.    The dielectric has a die- 
lactric constant of about 2.25 and the cable capacity is 20 /ytf/ft.    The 
characteristic impedance is 75 ohms. 

RG-II/U is extremely sensitive to shock and vibration, and it is neces- 
sary that it bs used sufficiently far behind the gauge not to be struck by 
the shock wave until the recording of the blast has been completed.    In a 
series of blast measurements on 500- and 2JO0-lb GP bombs this cable had to 
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be protected by Greenfield flexible tubing for 1*00 ft in order to eliminate 
the hash caused by fragment bow-wavos. It must be laid flat on the ground 
to prevent the development of cable signal by slight motion due to wind, 
and it is very sensitive to any sort of mechanical vibration. 

The dielectric properties of polyethylene are excellent; its dispersion 
is quite small} and it is relatively simple to maintain its leakage resistance 
at a high value. The shielding of RG-ll/U is rather loose and does not 
adhere firmly to the dielectric. The outer jacket is not adequate in pre- 
venting low resistance between the shield and wet ground. The jacket became 
punctured when used on underwater tests. 

Mechanically, with the exception of the outer jacket, the cable is 
satisfactory. It 'is not as flexible as rubber-microphone 'cable, being 
heavier and of larger diameter. 

RG-11/U fits Amphenol Seriös 03 connectors and is easy to solder and 
splice. 

(iii) Graphite-covered polyethylene cables. The British have developed 
a cable (Telegraph Construction and llaintor.anca Company Telcon cable PT-WSR- 
modified) with polyethylene (polythene) dielectric, which gives less cable 
signal than Telconax and which has greatly superior mechanical properties 
as well as the better dielectric properties of pure polyethylene. The 
dimensions of tho cable are similar to those of RG-ll/U except that the 
central conductor is about 0.037 in. in diameter and the jacket consists of 
polyethylene covered by an additional jacket of tough cloth and rubber 
which makes the outside diameter about 0.55 in. There is a coating of 
graphite between the outside of the dielectric and the shield, which is re- 
ported to reduce the cable signal l*000-fold, and there is, additional granhite 
around the central conductor which further roducos tho signal by a factor 
of eight. Tho shield of this cable is much more tightly braided around tho 
dielectric than the shield of RG-ll/U. 

Two 250-ft samples of RG-ll/U with an Aquadag coating botwoen the die- 
lectric and shield, which woro manufactured by tho American Phenolic Corpo- 
ration, have been tested at UERL. It was found that tho sensitivity of 
this cable to blast was much loss than tho sensitivity of standard RG-ll/U 
and that it was almost as insensitive to a pro3suro wave as Tolconax. 
However, in one of the sanplos a bad spot v;as found which gave considerably 
more cable signal than did the rest of tho cable. Tho difference botwoon 
tho behavior of this cablo and the reported-• behavior of the British cable 
(which has not boon tost jd at UERL) is believed to bo duo to tho pooror 
eonstruction of the former. Tho graphito In the Amphenol cablo does not 
adhoro well to- tho dielectric, and particles of graphito can bo shaken out 
of the ond of tho cable. Furthermore, tho shield doos not fit snugly, and 
the center of a pioco of cablo 6 in. long can oasily be pulled out of tho 
shield and jacket. 

Presumably, the dielectric properties of graphitod polyothylono aro 
similar to RG-11/U, but no tests of tho dielectric dispersion havo boon mado 
at this laboratory. 
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(iv) Lead-shsathed rubber cable. A lcad-sheathsd rubber cable was 
manufactured for the Stanollnd Oil and Jas Company by the American Steel and 
••ire Company. The central conductor consists of 19 strands of O.OO93 in. 
tinned copper that has a total diameter of about 0.01*6 in. and is covered by 
a glass wind and 1/32 in. of 111 11—S synthetic rubber with an outside diaceter 
of approximately 0.10 in. The rubber is surrounded by a li50/2/2 glass braid 
and this is covered by a 1/16-in. lead sheath, with an outside diameter of 
0.25 in. -No insulating jacket is provided over the lead, The eaoacity is 
about 50 **<f/ft. 

The cable signal from lead-sheathed cable is almost as small as the 
signal from Telconax. Lead cable has been used successfully at pressures 
greater than 100 lb/in5 when inserted in protective tubing [It]. It has been 
used extensively for the short length of cable built into the tourmaline 
gauges because, despite its somewhat greater sensitivity to blast, its me- 
chanical properties are greatly superior to those of Telconax. 

The change in the capacity of this cable due to dielectric disnersion 
is about 7 percent fur a frequency range of 50 to 50,000 cps. The variation 
of dispersion with temperature has not been investigated., tha  leakage re- 
sistance- which can be maintained In lead-sheathed cables is not as high as . 
that which can be maintained in cables with polyethylene dielectric, but it 
is adequate for most purposes. 

At this laboratory and at the Stanollnd Oil and Ga3 Company lead cable 
has been covered by rubber tubing or tape tc insulate the shield from the 
ground. It is of interest to note that no electrical pickup from an ex- 
plosion occurred when this cable was used inside Greenfield tubing buried 
in the ground. This may have been duo to- either the good shielding of the' 
lead cable or the vary low resistance iMftducin its shield and the ground, or 
perhaps to a- combination of both these factors, but unfortunately, when 
pickup was obtained with other cables, differont equipment and layouts were . 
involved, and simultaneous comparison with* the lead cable was not mado. 

This cable is quite flexible considoring its construction, and, oxcopt 
for its excessive weight, is easy to handle. It has broken on very few 
occasions and then probably only after considerable flexing. It has to bo 
built up: with thin wire to fit tho Amphonol Series 80 connectors but fits 
tho Amphenol Typo 33-16C adapters. It is very easy' to solder and splice. 

(v) Double— shieliud ruboer cable. A special rubber cable T-as manu- 
factured for tho Stanollnd Oil and Gas Corpany by tho Amorican Steel and 
Wire Company. This cable, itfiich is about the same sizo as ordinary niero— 
phono cable, has a glass wrap over tho central conductor and over the out- 
sido of the rubber dielectric, and contains tv.-o braided copper shields. 
•«oro cable.signal is produced by this cablo than by tho lead-3heathod coble, 
but less than is obtained from rubber-microphone cables. It has been used 
successfully whon protected by tubing at pressuros not in excess of 15 lb/in? 
It is no longor employed because bettor cablos are available. 
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(vi) liubber-microphono cobles. Tho rubbor microphone cables made by 

different manufacturers vary considerably In mechanical and electrical 
characteristics and oven tho samo typo of cable ia found to vary from ono 
lot to the next. Cablos manufactured by tho Beldon Manufacturing Company 
(Typos 8100 and 81*01) and by the Birnbach Radio Company (Typos 1872 and 
1772) have boon used. Tho amount of cable signal is in general larger than 
that of any of tho other cablos mantlonod abovo except R0-11/U. Of tho 
rubbor cables tosted in underwater experiments Beiden seriös 81*00 havo boon 
found to bo tho loast sonsitive to shock. 

Tho dielectric dispersion of rubbor cables is prohibitively largo and 
depends on tho temperature and the past history of tho cable. Tho capacity 
varies considerably with tomporaturo. 

Rubber microphone cables are now never used as fluid gauge cables at 
this laboratory although, because they tiro convenient to handle, short lengths 
aro included in tho gaugo circuit between tho control equipment and tho 
amplifies. A sufficiently short length of rubber cable is omployod so that 
the change in its capacity due to dielectric absorption is a negligible . 
fraction of tho total capacity in tho gauge circuit. 

(vii) Copoui—tupo cablo. The David W. Taylor Modol Bisin devolopod a 
cablo which has proved quite satisfactory for shock-wave studios in wator 
[26, 27]. Tho cable consists of l/8-in. diaractor copper tubing through 
which is throadod a glass-insulated wiro. Tho space botwoon tho central 
conductor and tho tubo is filled with wax. 

This cablo has been tostod only t'vico in air but in both experiments 
tho cable signal was greater than tho signal from oithor Telconax or load- 
sheathed cables, and in one of those tests it vis found to bo considerably 
worse than lodd-shoathed cable [UJ. 

The coppor-tube cablo is too stiff and becomes shorted too readily 
for convenient use in air-blast investigations. 

(viii) Arny-Mavy RO-lil/U. This cable Is used at UERL whun long linos 
aro required for tho measurement of underwater shock waves. It is connected 
to the end of a short length of coppor-tube cablo which is attached to tho 
gauge, and is not oxposod to the blast wave until tho recording has boon 
completed. Tho princip-.l advantage of RG-U1/U is that it is sufficiently 
ruggod mechanically to vdthstand the tension to which it is subjected in 
underwater use. RG-11/U, on the other hand, does not have; i  satisfactory 
jacket for this purpose and is so sensitive to mechanical vibration that a 
signal is produced by tho rolling of the ship from which thj measurements 
aro mado. 

A compensating network is omployod with this cable to reduce tho effects 
of dielectric dispersion because tho disp rsion is somewhat greiter' than is 
desirable. The capacity introduced into the gauge circuit by this compen- 
sating network causes too much attenuation to bo practical for the use of 
this cablo in air-blast equipment, and consequently RQ-1*1/U has boon employed 
for underwater measurements only. 
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(lx) Conclusions. The most satisfactory cable for use in air-blast 
measurements -with piezoelectric gauges is proVably the recently developed 
British cable containing polyethylene with a coating of graphite betv.-een 
the dielectric and the conductors. It is important that this cable have 
a sturdier and a more tightly woven shield than RG-ll/U. It might be an 
advantage for a new cable to be provided with a double shield. 

k.2.    Miscellaneous cables used ri th blast-uoasuring equipment 

In addition to the cables used in the gauge circuit, cablos are employed 
for a number of other purposes. They are used for transmitting: (1) synchro- 
nization pulses; (2) switching currents; (3) signals from gauges used for 
timing purposes (velocity gauges); (i») the. output of field preamplifiers; 
(£) speech over intercommunication systems; (6) currents for detonating the 
explosive; (7) low-current power for control circuits and electronic plate 
supply; and (3) high current power. 

Shielded rubber microphone cable, either single- or multi-conductor, 
is used for transmitting signals of -types (1), (3), and (5). Birnbach Types 
1872 and 1772 are usually used, but most cables available on the market are 
satisfactory. 

RG-11/U has been used for  connecting the output of field' preairolifiers 
to the amplifiers at the control point.. Cables for this purpose should: have 
a high characteristic, impedance and low series resistance, and the cable 
shield should be insulated from the ground. 

Two-conductor unshielded rubber-coverod wire with Mo. 16 or 18 gauge 
conductors is employed for transmitting .signals of types (2), (6) and (7). 
Cables such as Simplex SJ Tirox or General .1 :ctric CordX or CordX, Jr., are 
used. One of the safety regulations at U^RL. specifies that tha firing line 
be distinctive from all other cablos on the shooting site, and since SJ 
cables are hot.distinctive, they wüst bo clearly identified in some way. 
A preferable typ; of firing line, is the General Electric all-rubber shot 
firing cord which is made with red rubber, but it was not availablo during 
the war. » 

General .Electric Tellurium portable povier cable, flat, Mo. SI-58073, 
with two Ho. 6 or No. 8 conductors is usad in lengths up to 50 ft for 
connecting 5-!•, 115-volt gjnerators to the recording equipment. This is 
a very satisfactory cablo bocauso it ha3 good insulation and is quite 
flexible. 

k.'J.    Termination of cables 

If a transmission lino is comparable in length to a quarter wave longth 
of the highost signal frequency to be transmitted over the line, tho ratio 
of the output voltage of tho lino to*tho input voltage will, in general, 
depend on frequency. Tho transmission ovor an ideal line with zero losses 
may bo made independent of frequency by proper selection of the terminations 
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at tha ands of the lino, but this is not always feasible because of other 
circuit considerations. In any real lino, furthermore, the velocity of propa- 
gation of the signal i» affoctod by frequoncy to a small extent and there is 
always a certain amount of attenuation -which depends slightly on frequency. 
Termination is necessary In two different kinds of long linos which are used 
in piezoelectric blast measurements«  (1) cables used in the gauge circuit 
for connecting the gauge to the amplifier, and (2) lin.?s used to connect the 
output of field proampllfiors to the amplifiers at the control point. 

(a) Termination of gaugo cables. — A piezoelectric gauge is a high- 
impedance device and, since termination of a cable for all frequencies ro- 
qulros terminal impedances equal to the characteristic impedance of the cable, 
exact matching of cables usod with these gauges cannot be attained. Satis- 
factory response is obtained quite simply up to tho neighborhood of the first 
resonant fruquoncy by methods developed by o0ic T26, 28, 29] and Lamp3on [30]. 
Since those reports arc quite complete the detailed analysis will not be 
given hero*. Lampson's circuit is shown in Fig. 3. 

GAUGE Cj-^Tü AMPllHER 

FIG. 3. CA81E-TERMINATION NETWORK (IAMPVJN). 

Tho condenser C- is used as a standard condenser fsco Sec. 9.2(c)]. For 
termination of 1000 ft of .Telconax cable at UERL, values of _R_ equal to about 
95  ohms and values of Cs oqual to 0.01* ftpt  -.ere employed.   Tho response • 
of tho cable tlth this termination was flat within 1 p.-rcent to 100 kc/soc 
and had a resonance of 15 porcont at about 260 kc/sec.  \ circuit similar 
to this, oxcopt that a small inductance was olaeod in sorios with j£, was usod 
with 1000 ft of HG-ll/U and 100 ft of load-sheathed cable. Tho values usod 
wore: L • approximately 300 turns of No. 3h  onamolod copper wire on a'-i-ln. 
diameter polystyrene rod; B " 225 ohm3; and Cs " 0.02 /*t. Tho response was 
flat within 1 porcont to 5C kc/sec and, although a resonance of loss than 
50 percent occurrod at about 260 kc/soc, it was not passed by tho a.nplifiors. 

Ordinarily long cables are roquired only for measurements of the blast 
from large charges so that tho highest frequency components which must bo 
transmitted by a long cable aro relatively low. Consequently cablo termina- 
tion is ofton unnecessary, provided the amplifier will not respond to tho 
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resonant frequencies of tha cable. If the amplifier response is too hi••!• 
at tha resonant frequencies, it ia neooasary cither to terminate the cable 
or to connect a low-pass filter to tho amplifier. Since-tho terminating 
condonaor Cs is likdly to attenuate all frequencies of tha gaugo signal moro 
than a filtor, tho lattjr is to bo preferrod. 

(b) Termination of preamplifier output cables. — Matching of proampli- 
fior output cables roquiros that tha preamplifier havj an output impedance 
of approximately the same magnitude as tho characteristic impedance of tho 
lino. Bocauso it is not possible to uso transfermors for coupling to tho 
cablo, since thoy do not satisfy tho low-frequency requirements, it is cus- 
tomary to uso a cathode follow;r for the output stage of the preamplifier. 

Rosistance termination of -cables is described in standard toxts on 
transmission lines [3*, 32]. Usually the receiving and of tho cablo is 
torminatod with a resistance oqual to tho characteristic impedance of the 
lino, which, for coaxial cable's, generally is hot over 70 to 1U0 ohms*. No 
standing wavos are sot up in tho cable under theso conditions, but since the 
required value of the terminating resistance is smaller than the minimum 
value of solf-bias resistance that can be used with most roceiving tubes, 
additional bias is' required in tho cathode follower stage.   

If a high impedance termination is used at the roceiving ond of the  . . 
lino and the transmitting end (the cathodo follower) is adjusted to have an 
output impedance equal to the characteristic impedance of the cable, it is 
possible to uso a larger cathodo rosistance and additional bias is unneces- 
sary. Tho output voltage of tho socond system is larger "than' tho~ first by 
tho factor 0 + g,„R) whero gm is tho transconductanco of the cathode followor 
and R is tho characteristic impedance of tho line. Under theso conditions, 
standing waves are set up, but the transmission is still indepondent of fre- 
quency, as can bo soon from inspection of tho reflection coefficients, up 
to tho frequency where tho cathode follower bocoaos nonlinear. 

Whan tho rocaiving end is terminated, tho load of tho cablo on the 
cathodo follower is purely resistive; but when an open-circuited receiving 
end is used, tho load is capacitative up to quarter-wavo longth. The load 
approaches a short circuit at quarter-wavo length, then is inductive up to 
half-wavo lengths it approaches an open circuit at half -wave length, than 
becomes capacitativa, and so forth. Distortion occurs in the cathodo fol- 
lowor duo to tho small value of the load and tho phase shift introduced 
by tho load between the grid and the cathode of tho tube, so that this method 
ia good only at frequencies belovi those corresponding to the quartcr-ivavo 
length of tho line. A combination of these two systoms, using an approximate 
termination at both ends of tho cable, is .also possible but in any of these 
arrangomonts tho maximum linear voltage siving from tho cathode follower is 
small. 

If tho high-froquoncy response is not too high, filtors can be profitably 
used in this circuit, as in tho gauge cable circuit, instead of cablo termi- 
nations. 

Termination at the receiving end was used with 600 ft of RG-11/U [18] 
and termination in tha cathode follower was employed with 800 ft of RG-11/U 
[25]• Although neither system was investigated thoroughly, the response to 
a unit step appeared to be satisfactory. 



Chapter 5 

AMPLIFIERS 

Amplifiers for use in equipment for the measurement of air-blast with 
piezoelectric gauges are discussed in the following. This chapter also 
includes a discussion of the requirements imposed on these amplifiers; a 
comparison of the merits of field prea: tplifiers and amplifiers for use with 
long gauge cablesj and a description of the amplifier circuits used at J2RL. 
Methods for testing amplifier characteristics and some of the circuits which 
form the basis of these amplifiers are discussed in more detail in Appendix B. 

5.1. Amplifier requirements 

(a) Sensitivity. — The gain required in -an amplifier depends on (i) the 
level of pressure to be measured, (ii) the gauge sensitivity, (iii) the 
capacity in the gauge circuit, (iv) the deflection factor of the cathode-ray 
tube, and (v) the deflection required for accurate measurement of the records. 
The maximum gauüe sensitivity availabla, as indicated in Chap. 3, is about 
lOO/V'oouloiifc/db/in?). The minimum capacity C »hich can be used in the 
gauge circuit is determined by the time—constant RC required to give adequate 
lowrfraquency response.fsee Sec. 1.1(d)] and by the leakage resistance R; 
and the maximum capacity is governed by the length of the gauge cable, which 
is determined by the location of the equipment. The cathode-ray tubes 
usually used have a deflection factor of SO to 70 volts/in. and the minimum 
deflection nocessary with the cameras and Measuring systom employed it  UERL 
is 1 to 2 in. The highest voltage gain available in UERL amplifiers is 
about 96 db (60,000 times) which corresponds to a sensitivity of 2 mv for 
the standard 2-in. deflection which is requirod vdth the cameras used. This 
gain is sufficient for measurements at somewhat lass than 1 lb/in? with 
1000 ft of Telconax cable terminated for high frequencies, but higher sensi- 
tivities are sometimes requirod. 

The sonsitivity should bo stable over a period of 5 to 10 nin and should 
not chango appreciably over longer poriods. Four kinds of gain-instability 
have boon encountereds  (1) a slow drift in sensitivity, (2) a random and 
rapid variation in gain, (3) largo, but infrequent gain changes of short 
duration, and (U)  a dependence of .-sin on tho time between succossivu appli- 
cation of signals to tho amplifier. Although drift can usually be eliminated, 
tho causes of tho other types of instability are not understood. 

Although tho ovor-all sensitivity of the recording system can bo con- 
trolled by using padding capacity in the gaugo circuit, it is moro convenient 
to includo • gain control in tho amplifier. Gain controls should not affect 
the high-frequency response or other amplifior characteristics. 

(b) Linearity. — It is necessary that the amplifier bo linaar over 
tho ontiro rango of deflection and sonsitivity for which it is to bo usod, 
but tho linoarity requirements are somewhat rcducod by using tho stop-amplitude 
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calibration described in Chap. °. In the UERL equipment for measuring air 
blast tbe step amplitude Is adjusted to be within 3 db of the amplitude of 
the peak pressure signal, and since the step deflection Is also affected by 
the nonlinearity, the error In the peak pressure and positive Impulse vd.ll 
be less than the deviation of the sensitivity of the system from linearity. 
Thus the error In peak pressure due to nonlinearity is about UO percent of 
the nonlinoarity In the system, and the error In positive impulse is 70 per- 
cent of this nonlinearity. It Is preferable to use a step deflection 3 db 
lower than the peak deflection rather than 3 db hi; nor. 

(c) Frequency response, — The frequency response required in an ampli- 
fier is determined by the characteristics of the pressure-tine curves to be 
recorded, by the high-frequency response of the gtuge, and by the time con- 
stant in the gauge circuit. At this laboratory high-frequency response is 
usually evaluated in terms of the sinusoidal frequency at rhich the response 
is down 3 db (30 percent) from its mid-frequency value and low-frequoncy 
response is measured In terms of the decay of a unit step,- although not 
necessarily in terms of the time constant of its decay._ Calculation of the 
response requirements can bo made from the equations given-in Chap;- T. 

(i) High-frequency response. The high-frequency response of an ampli- 
fier is limited by stray capacity shunting the load resistors and by loading 
in the output circuits. These effects are sometimes partially counteracted 
by using high-frequency compensation networks between tho stages of the 
amplifier and by employing cathode followers in the output stage. The output 
loading in field preamplifiers is a transmission-line problem and is discussed 
in Sec. lt.3. 

The high-frequency response available in UERL amplifiers used for air- 
blast measuroments is dorn 3 db (30 percent) at from 60 to 100 kc/soc.   1 
Although this rosponso is adequate for the majority of pressure measurements, 
bettor response is required if measurements of the peak pressure are to bo 
made (with -a distortion of loss than 1 porcont) fron small point charges 
(2 lb) and small line charges (o.l lb/ft) at pressures greater than 50 lb/in? 

(ii) Low-frequency response. Tho low-frequoncy rosponso of an araplifior 
for use with pidzoolectrio gauges is limited by its input resistance, which 
affects tho time constant of tho gauge circuit, and by tho coupling circuits 
betwoon tho stages of the amplifier. 

Ordinarily tho ros stance of tho gauge circuit is limited by leakage 
in the gauge, cables, and connectors to a value of_500 megohms or loss, so 
that it is unnecessary to have an amplifier input' resistance above 500 to 
1000 megohms. A highor leakage resistance is advantageous (so - Sec. 5.2) 
when field preamplifiers are usod so that if, by employing spocial pre- 
cautions, tho cable and gauge leakages can be maintained at values highor 
than 1000 mogohms, it is important to- have very high amplifier input re- 
sistances. The highest ampliflor input resistance used at UERL is 10U0 
mogohms, but highor resistance can be obtained with electromotor tubes. 
Whenever tho cable capacity and the leakage resistance in the gauge circuit 
•are too small to provide an adequate timo constant, additional capacity must 
bo addod, with a consequent loss in sonsitivity. 
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Amplifiers for use In air-blast m>asuremonts arc oithor of tho diroctr- 
couplod tyoo, wiijch do not causa low-frequency attenuation, or of tho 
resistance-capacitance nnupled type, which havj a finito timo-constar.t. 
Tho output of an amplifier containine n rosistanco-capacitanco coupljd stages 
with tiwo constants *1, *2"~ *n» rospöctivoly, is equivalent, at timus short 
compared vidth tho over-all time constant of tho amplifier, to a single 
rosistan co—capacitance coupled stage with a time constant 
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which Is considerably smaller than the timo constant of tho individual stages. 
Since low-frequency compensation is froquantly usod, the low-froquoncy response 
cannot always bo expressed as a simple ovor-all time constant (soo Vpiendix b). 

Tho best low-fruquoncy rosponse available in UERL amplifiers is sufficient 
for rocording tho positive impulse from a prossure-timo curve of 60 msoc 
duration with an error of lass than 1 percent. This is tho positive duration 
of a prossure-timo curve from a 10,000-lb borib at 3 lb/inf 

(d) Contoring circuits. ~ "nhon a low-frequency amplifier is usod, tho 
connection botweon tho cathodo-ray tube and tho amplifier is most logically 
direct-coupled. This requiros that a centering circuit be included in one 
of the amplifier stagos. 

The standard procedure o.C recording at UERL is to photograph one or more 
calibration stops and a timing calibration on one filr.i -uid if the individual 
traces 'aro not to interfere with one another on the film, it is necessary 
that they bo displaced from each other between successive exposures. Dis- 
placement circuits, which provide a fixed displacement between exposures, 
are built into tho UERL amplifiers and are controlled automatically when the 
master control (soo Chap. 10) selects tho operation to bo photographed. 

(a) Freedom from spurious signals. — Spurious signals aro likely to 
occur from throe scarcest  (1) They may be inherently present in the ampli- 
fier and power supply. (2) They may be caused by ttic presence and interaction 
of other electronic equipment.  (3) They may be picked up or produced in tho 
fiold. Amplifiers aro required to be froe from spurious signals from tho 
first and socond sourco, but signals froir. the third source cannot usually bo 
eliminated by amplifier design. The most important types of spurious signals 
from the first two sources are: 

(i) Lino-frequoncy pickup, usually 60 or 120 cps. In tho measurement 
of positive impulse 60 cps pickup introduces an orror that is a maximum for 
prossuro-time curves with a positive duration of about 6 msec. The maximum 
error in tho impulse under these conditions is twice the relative amplitudes 
of tho pickup and tho prossure signal. Thus whon the 60 cps ripple has a 
poak-to-poak amplitude on the cathode-ray tube screen of 0.1 in., and ition 
tho peak height is 2 in. and the positive duration is 8 msoc, the error in 
tho positive Impulse is 10 percont. 
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(ii) High-froquoncy hash and thormal noise. This typo of signal is not 
usually apparont on the photograph of a singlo oscillograph traco even vhen 
it is vary noticeable on continuous aw ••up. 

(iii) Oross talk between recording channels or between amplifiers and 
the supplamentary equipment.   \ •    • 

(iv) Line-voltage fluctuations which occur nor&ally during operation. 
These variations should not produce any spurious signals or affect the oper- 
ation or gain of the amplifiers. 

(v) Drift, that is, steady changes in position of the cathode-ray tube 
trace or steady changes in the operating conditions of the amplifier stages. 
Drift, even when very slight, can cause errors in Wie moasure.ient of positive 
impulse because it Introduces an uncertainty in the zero-line on the oscillo- 
gran. If the drift is large during the Interval between the setting.of the 
trace position and the recording, the record may occur when «the trace is at 
the edges of the cathode-ray-tube screen, v/hich is a position in which the 
amplifiers and the cathode-ray tubes are not linear. 

(vl) Spot Instability, that is, randomly occurring motion of the cathode- 
ray tube spot. Spot instability, even v/hen very slight, can introduce the 
same uncertainty in the zero-lino as is introduced by drift. 

(vii) Oscillations and motorboating. 

(viii) I.'icrophonics, liiich should be small enough not to cause the 
records to be obscured in any way. The sensitivity to microphonics which is 
permissible depends on the ainuunt of noise to vjiiok the amplifiers are 
usually subjected: field preamplifiers hav.3 to .withstand fragment bow- 
waves, ground shock, and in some cases the blast wave itself, while most 
other amplifiers are exposed only'-to vibration from-motors and the noiap in 
the operating room, which is usually from fans,.iritorcömaunication systems, 
and so. forth. '•'..• 

The presence of spurious signals limits the maxima?. süi<t>itivity of the 
amplifiers and the different typos of s.!. ;nal have not always been successfully 
eliminated. The use of push-pull amplifiers and construction of the equip- 
ment in such a way as to permit flexibility in the choice of ground connec- 
tions are invaluable aids in eliminating spurious signals, particularly 
those originating in the field. 

(f) Reliability and simplicity. — L.iulifiers must be reliable, ruggod, 
easily servicod, and independent of weathor conditions, as has been indicated 
in Chap. 1. 
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5.2. Comparison of amplifier systems 

The distance from the explosion of a small charge which is safo for the 
location of the cathode-ray tubes, cameras, control equipment and operating 
personnel may be as little as 1u0 ft, but the distance required botv.oor. a 
10,000-lb bomb and the control point is 1000 to 1100 ft. The safe distance 
from an atomic bomb seems to be 6 to 20 miles. Two amplifier systoms, ex- 
eluding those involving wireless transmission, are possible for use with 
piezoelectric gaugesi  (1) All atago3 of the amplifiers can bo located at 
the control point, in which case the length of cable in the gauge circuit 
is dotormined by the distance between the gauge and the control point. 
(2) All or part of the amplifier stages can bo located in the field, «ith 
this arrangemont a short cable is used in the gauge circuit and a long low 
impedance cable connects tho field pre au'plifiors to the major part of the 
recording equipment, which is located with tho operating personnel. Tho low- 
impodancj cable docs not reduce the strength of the gauge signal. 

Assuming that it is possiblo to design both typos of amplifiers, tho 
following comparisons can be made between the tv:o systems t 

(a) Sensitivity. — Tho gain necessary in field preamplifiers, if thoy 
are far onough behind tho gaugo not to bo struck dirjetly by tho blast for 
tho duration of tho recording, is as inch as 10 times los3 than tho gain 
required in amplifiers used at the control point and is ovon lass if tho 
preamplifiers aro placed closer to the gau^c ".ihonover distances of moro 
than a few thousand fojt aro necessary between the gauges and tho operating 
personnel, tho gain required in an amplifier located at tho control point 
would havo to bo too high to bo practical. Field preamplifiers offer rela- 
tively little advantage for small-charge measurements because tho gauges 
aro usually used near tho porsonnel and tho major part of tho equipment. 

(b) Frequency response. — Tho high-froquoncy-rcspon30 problems of tho 
amplifiers aro not particularly troublesome in either type of system. When 
long gaugo lines are employed it is necessary to torminato tho gaugo cablos, 
but the length of cable and upper frequoncy for which termination i3 practical 
without introducing excessive attenuation is Halted, "hen field preampli- 
fiers aro usod, howevur, the cables leading to the control point havo to bo 
terminated, but for an ideal line vith zero losses neither tho longth of lino 
nor tho frequency aro limited. Since, for a field preamplifier to be of any 
advantage, tho gaugo cables usod with it must be short, it is nocossary, if 
tho same valuo of tho time-constant is to bo maintained, to havo higher 
leakage resistances in the cablos usod with liold preamplifiers than in tho 
longer lines. Uocauso more stages aro roquirod in high-gain amplifiers, it 
is moro difficult, on tho other hand, to obtain as good a low-froquoncy 
response in high-gain amplifiers as in tho lower gain fiold-proamplifior 
system. 

(c) Spurious signals. — A field-preannlifior system, involving shorter 
high-impodanco cables and lower gain than tho long-lini system, would bo 
oxpectod to bo loss sonsitivo to spurious electrical signals than tho lattor 
system. Insonsitivity to spurious signals is an extremely important 
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considoration, for considerable timo his sometimes been roquirod, particularly 
«toon tho equipment is sot up In a now location, to eliminate oxtornal pickup 
from a high-gain aystorn. 

Tho main difficulty encountered in designing fluid proamplifiers is to 
mako than sufficiently non-microphonic to be insonsitivo to fragmont bow- 
waves and to ground shock. ".«honover tho preamplifiers aro located close 
enough to tho gauge to bo struck by tho blast before the pressure-time curve 
has boon recorded, it is nocossary for tho preamplifiers to bo insensitivo 
to microphonics caused by tho blast wave as well. 

(d) Reliability, simplicity and convenience, of operation. — pporation 
of field proamp'lifiors is more difficult than operation of high-gain ampli- 
fiers. Field preamplifiers aro more sensitive to damage from fragment hits 
not only bocauso the amplifiers aro exposed to tho blast, but also because 
additional cables are nooded by tho prjamplifiers for control and, in somo 
cases, for povier. Tho servicing and general handling of field proampllfior3 
is more difficult than tho servicing of tho amplifiers usod v/ith long linos, 
particularly in bad woathor. 

The most sorious problem In tho design of field proamplifiors is tho 
elimination of microphonics. Microphonics is causod by tho blast wave, 
fragmont bovr-waves and ground shock, and oxcept for tho signal causod by 
ground shock, which can be eliminated oasily by shock mounting, it is diffi- 
cult to remove tho microphonics complatcly. If the preamplifier is placod 
far enough behind tho gauge, it vd.ll not bo struck by tho blast wave until 
tho recording has been completed, so that tho preamplifier need bo insonsi- 
tivo only'to tho microphonics caused by fragarot bow wvua and ground shock. 
Actually, unless very high impedances can bo maintained in tho gauge circuit, 
this system does not cause unnecessary signal attenuation, because.tho length 
of cablo required is just adequate to provido a long onough time constant 
in tho gauge circuit. Thus tho distance travelled by the shock wave in a 
time somewhat longer than tho positive duration of the prossuro-tlme curve 
is, excopt at higher pressures, about equal to tho length of cable with a 
capacity of 20 AVf/ft and a leakage resistance of 1000 megohms v/liich is 
long onough not to introduce more than a 1 percent error in tho positive 
impulse. •• 

Receiving tubes arc much too microphonic for use In a preamplifior 
Thich is oxposod only to tho fragmont bow-wavos during recording, and to 
design a successful field preamplifier either less microphonic tubes must 
bo found or tho preamplifior must bo surrounded by soundproofing, Since 
complete soundproofing prevents ventilation, furthor difficulties aro likoly 
to bo encountered, particularly since the cathode-follower output roquiros 
a powor tube. 

Field preamplifiers wore used at Harvard University f18, 25J, by porson- 
nol now at UBRL. These preamplifiers wore employed in two s-irios of bomb 
tosts, which wore conducted at Aberdeen Proving Ground. They gavo roasonably 
satisfactory results rhon employed for borc-chargo measurements but wore too 
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mlcrophonic to be successful for uso with oased charges.  (Actually tho 
electrical charactoriatics of those preamplifiers, built at tho beginning 
of tho program of air-blast investigations by this group, vraro not as satis- 
factory as later amplifiers.) Tho causo of tho microphonics was not correctl;- 
attrlbutod to bow-waves from fragments until the end of the Aberdeen tests, 
and since that time very littlo additional investigation has boon undertaken 
to solve tho problem of microphonics, although onough preliminary work has 
been dono at UERL to indicite that oven tubes made especially for applications 
critical to microphonics, such as 1603's, roquiro considerable soundproofing 
to be usable. The Ballistic Research Laboratory at Aberdeen developed a" 
field proarapliflor which consisted of two stages, one a 951» tubes as a high- 
impedance input and tho other a 955 tubo as a low-impedanco output. The 
preamplifier was enclosed in two concentric pipes buried in the ground. This 
preamplifier was employed successfully for a short time, but was discarded 
bocauso of difficulties, which were not considered fundamental: mlcrophonic 
batterios and poor construction. (This Information is a private communication 
from T. D. Carr and Phil Weiss of tho Ballistic Research Laboratory.) 

. It is believed that a non-nicrophonic field preamplifier would bo of 
considerable uso in blast measurements and consequently a now program of 
investigation on this subjoct is boing undertaken at UERL. 

5.3. Circuits of amplifiers usod at USRL 

One of tho tvio sots of amplifiers omployod- at.UERL consists of a DuMont 
typo 20fj cathode-ray oscillograph which is usod in conjunction with a pro- 
amplifior. The preamplifier, which is located vdthin a fow foot of tho os- 
cillograph, is usod to provide additional gain and for connection to tho 
gaugo circuit, a hi^h^rosistanco push-pull input. The othor amplifier con- 
sists of a single unit, designed specially for air-blast measurements, which 
is included in tho UER'_ Eight-Channol Mobile Laboratory. 

(a) Preamplifiers. ~ The schematic circuit of the preamplifier now in 
uso tilth the Duläont type 208 oscillograph is shown in Fig. U. This pre- 
amplifier has a push-pull input, a single-ended output, and has a voltage 
gain of I4O to U5.  Tho high-frequency rosponac is down 30 percent at 80 kc/sec 
and the circuit is direct couplud. Tho input resistance is about 300 megohms 
and tho output inpjdance is bolow 50u ohms. It is linear within 2 percont 
for input signals less than 0.75 DC v (see Appendix C for methods of measur- 
ing linearity). 

The circuit consists of throe stages 1 the first stage contains push- 
pull 6J7 cathode followers which provide tho high input rosistanco; tho socond 
contains two push-pull 6sJ7's which provido gain and transfer between tho 
signals on Input conductor (l) and input conductor (2); the third stage con- 
sists of a singlo 6J5 which provides low output impedance. 

The transfer of tho signal between conductors is brought about, for 
tho most part, by a largo cathode rosistor in tho second stage and is aidod 
to a slight oxtont by the first and socond stage scroen rosistors common to 
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both sides of tho amplifier. The transfer is roduced somewhat by the small 
resistors in the individual cathode and screen circuits of the second stage; 
these provide a little degeneration and probably improve the gain stability. 
The output voltage is about 3 to it percent less for a signal on conductor (1) 
than for an equal signal on conductor (2), so that the voltage applied to 
the 6J5> approximates, very closely, the output between the two plates of a 
conventional push-pull stage. The high-frequency response for signals applied 
to either grid is indistinguishable. The circuit is used for push-pull input 
signals and also for single-ended signals. W>en used for single-ended signals, 
one side of the amplifier input is grounded« 

For frequencies up to 100 ice/sec the output impedance is sufficiently 
low to make negligible the effect of a capacitative load of 0.001 fit  on the 
output. This capacity is equivalent to a microphone cable 20 to 25 ft long. 
The high-froquency response of the circuit is limited by the load resistor 
in the second stage. 

Four preamplifiers are operated from a regulated power supply which is 
described in Sec. 11.3(b). Each preamplifier draws 1i,-l5 ma plate-supply 

, current between the positive and negative power-supply terminals. The tubs 
heaters draw 1.5 DC amp per amplifier from a controlled circuit using a 
storage battery. fSee Sec. 11.2(c)J. 

Details concerning the high input-resistance circuit, the transfer 
obtained in the second stage, the output impedance of the cathode follower, 
and the necessity of using a DC heater supply are presented in Appendix C. 

In operation with the o-jcillograph the total usable sensitivity is about 
3 DC mv for a 1-in. screen deflection. High gain is used in tho preamplifier 
to enable the oscillograph to be run at loi: gain so that power supply ripple, 
instability, and hash, which are coupled directly from B+ through the 6SJ7 
lond resistor -jid the 6JJ to the oscillo£ra-->h input, cm bo r-.ininized. 
Operating tho oscillocraph at lor.r jj-.ln ~.l3o r-ducco the ,attQ9t. of ripple usually 
present in tho input tube of tho oscillograph. The Magnitude of all spurious 
signals from tho preamplifier and oscillojr-..)-' combination io equivalent to an 
input signal of about 0.2 mv peal; to peak. 

Ninety-five times in 100 tho deflection of a step calibration on tho 
preamplifier and oscillograph combination differs from that of another step, 
applied within a minute, by loss than 2 porcont. Over a period of operation 
of one day the amplitude of 9$  out of 100 stops differ from each other by 
less than J> to 6 percent. The gain stability of the oscillograph is affected 
by line-voltage fluctuations and, unless a very stable line voltage is used, 
the changos in gain will be much greater than the figures given. 

Tubes are usually preselected for use in this circuit. Balance in the 
second stage is difficult to obtain unless the currents of the tubes on 
either sido of tho amplifier are well matched. Recently 3 potentiometer 
has boon added to the cathode circuit of the first stage to balance tho 
cathode voltages, one has boon addod to the second stago cathode circuit 
to adjust tho total cathode resistance, and one has been addod to the 
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second stage screen circuit to adjust the screen voltage. Those potontiomotur 
which are easy to adjust, groaMy facilitate the alignment of the prcamplifior. 
The tubas aro also tostJd for microphonics and the 6J7's are tostod for grid 
current. 

Two preamplifiers are built on a 17X10X3 in. chassis with a standard 
6-3/1* in. rack panel, although they could be built much more compactly. 
The two 6J7's and tho input condensers are shielded by a shoot-notal covor 
and tho chassis is roinforcod with a wooden board one-inch thick which re- 
duces microphonics. All connections are made to plugs in the rear of the 
chassis. 

Thoso preamplifiors have boon in uso continuously for over two years 
and havo given reliable and satisfactory sorvico. 

(b) Amplifier in the PuMont typo 20ci oscillograph. "• It has been 
possible to adapt tho Buf'ont cathode-ray oscillograph, type 208, for air- 
blast measurements, by making slight alterations and using it in conjunction 
with preamplifiers. Tho characteristics of the vortical amplifier and the 
modifications made to it are discussed in this section; other modifications 
aro described in Sec. 7.3(c). 

: Tho vbltago gain of the unnodifiod amplifier is about 2000 and tho 
sinusoidal frequency rosponso is specified to bo flat within '* 10 porcont 
from 2 to 100,000 cps, although not all oscillographs from tho" factory havo 
as good a hinh-froquoncy response as this. Two gain controls are provided 
and both tho fine gain cpntrol and tho centering control h-avo a marked effect 
on tho high-frenuoncy rjsponse. Tho original circuit contains five stagost 
(l) A J-JF83 input cathodo follower, which is procodod by a 10-to~1 input- 
attonuator, that drives the fino gain control. (2) a J-6PÖG amplifier stage 
with high-and low-froquoncy compensation networks.   C3) A second J-6F8G 
amplifier, similar to tho first. (1*) A -i-6F8G cathode followur, which con- 
tains tho contoring control and drives tho output tubes. (5) Two push-pull 
cathode-coupled 6V6's used to drive tho cathode-ray tube through a high- 
rosistancc divider which lowers tho moan DC output potential applied to tho 
deflection plates to apprcocimatoly zoro volts. Resistanco-capacitanco-typo 
coupling is used except between tho 6F8 positioning tube and tho 676's and 
between tho cathedo-ray tube and the 6v6's. 

Tho moiifiod schematic circuit is shown in Fig, 5. Tho modifications 
aroi (1) Replacement of the continuously variable fino gain control by a 
stop-wise control adjustable in 3 db stops. This roquired a chango in tho 
input^attonu-tor, to givo maximum sensitivity covorago, from 10-to-1 to 
60-to-1. (2) Complete rowiring of tho input circuit, including tho substi- 
tution of a 0.5 ^f DYR oil-filled condansor for tho papor tubular input- 
coupling oondonsor and tho installation of General Radio Jacks. (3) Moving 
tho centering control from tho cathodo of Tr to a divider from tho +155 volt 
powor supply to ground. This roquired a largor cathode rosistor in Tj and T5 
and a 0,05 ff by-pass condensor, connected from tho grid of Tg to ground. 
(1*) Inclusion of a displacement circuit. (5) Removal of tho 0.005 /if by-pass 
condenser in tho cathodo circuit of tjt« (6) Roplacamont of many of the 
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1 fit  20O-V coupling condensers by ljOO-v condensers.  (7) Adjustment of the 
input attenuator, compensating chokes and compensating condensers, which 
are usually not properly adjusted when shipped from the factory. 

After making these modifications in the amplifier, the frequency response 
is dorn 3 db (30 percent) at 160 kc/sec at full gain on the fine attenuator 
and down 3 db at 120 kc/sec at step 7 on this attenuator, which is the at- 
tenuator setting which gives the poorest response. The step response is 
flat within • 2 percent for 30 msec and the time constant is about 1*00 msec. 
The high>frequency response does not depend on the position of the centering 
control and the linearity is adequate for 1 to 1^ in. deflections on the 
cathode-ray tube. 

The step-wise attenuator was inserted because it is generally found to 
be more satisfactory for use in blast measurements than a continuous control. 
Gain stability is affected by line-voltage fluctuations, which change the 
deflection sensitivity of the cathode-ray tube more than they affect the 
amplifier. The gain-stability of the oscillograph when connected to a pre- 
amplifier is described in Sec. 5.3(a). 

The high-frequency response in the original unit is seriously affected 
by the resistance of the centering potentiometer, which is in series with 
the output impedance of tho cathode follower (Tj,). .The response was improved 
by placing the centering control on a dividor, as shown in the circuit dia- 
gram. A 0.05 /if condenser from the grid of T£ to ground was necessary to 
eliminate the offoct of the capacitative coupling between the long parallel 
grid loads to Te and T0, which produced high-frequency peaking and made tho 
response a function of the spot position. The by-pass condenser in To was 
removed because it also caused peaking. The high-frequency response is 
limited by tho coupling circuit to the cathode-ray tube and by the fino 
gain control. The effects of these two circuits aro partially eliminated ' • 
in Duliont oscillographs usod for the study of underwater explosions at this 
laboratory [33], in «blob tho high-froquoncy response obtained is flat with- 
in + 2 percont to 300 i:c/soc. Tho modifications in these oscillographs are 
made at tho expense of sonsitivity and convenience of operation. 

Displacement is obtained by applying a voltage to tho grid of T0. Tho 
voltage is controlled by tho master control (see Chap. 10) which contains 
a four-positionr-stop s-iitch for tapping voltages from a resistance dividor 
connected across a 1,5 v battery. 

Leakage in the coupling condensers has caused considerable troublo be- 
cause it affects the lov.—frequency response, and frequently the value of the 
electrolytic low-frequoncy-compansation condensers has to bo changed. 

All oscillographs have a minimum residual hum of the harmonics and 
fundamental of 60 cps. In a proporly operating oscillograph very little of 
this appears to come from tho plate supply, which is adequately filtered 
and decoupled, or from the heater supply, oxcept when the tubes in tho 
first for» stages have oxcessivo hoater-to-cathodo leakagj. The. residual 
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hura is from magnetic fields produced by tho power transformer, which is 
picked up by tho amplifiers and cathode-ray tubo. Iho magnetic pickup sooms 
to increase with the ago of tho oscillograph. 

In addition, magnetic fiolds external to the oscillograph may cause 
considerable hum. 

The trace of the C3thode~ray tube is not too stable and usually drifts 
slowly back and forth r/ith a maxinum amplitude of about 0,05 in. oxcopt when 
tho oscillograph is connected to a line with unsteady voltage, which will 
causa tho spot to drift much more. If thai continuous sweep is applied to 
tho X-axis, it often couples into tho Y-axis, and thus must bo turned off 
during recording. 

Kicrophonics is usually caused only by tho first stage. 

A larger number of oscillographs havo been in service for fron two to 
four years. Neither tho fundamental design characteristics nor the mechanical 
and electrical construction aro entirely satisfactory for blast moasurooiont3. 

(c) Mot lie-laboratory amplifier. — Tho schematic circuit of tho ampli- 
fier used in thio iiighfc-Channoi Mobile laboratory is shov« in Fig. 6. This 
amplifier was dosignod for air-blast measurements on charges weighing betweor 
& and 10,000 Xb, Either single—ended or balanced gauge signals C3n bo ap- 
plied to the input and the output connects directly to tho deflection plates 
of a cathode-ray tuba. 

The voltage gain of the amplifier is about 96 db (60,000), which corre- 
sponds to a duflection sensitivity of 0,7 to 1.0 DC mv/in. on the cathode- 
ray tube:: at tho accelerating voltagos usually used. The high-frequoncy 
rospon.TO at full gain is down 3 db ue" percent) at 100 kc/sac although it is 
somewhat hotter at low gains, and tho response to a unit step is flat within 
-2 percent for 60 msec, (in »resent use the high froquoncy response is not 
this food; soe tho following.) The nominal input resistance is 1000 megohms 
and tho output impedance can bo lowered sufficiently to drive a cathode-ray 
tubo without distortion when it is connected to the amplifier by no moro 
than 6 ft of microphone cable, The.amplifier is linear within l.ij percent 
up to cathode-ray tube deflections of U  in.' It is provided vdth tvio gain 
controls which reduce the sensitivity in 1.5 db stops to a minimum gain of 
iio db (200). A contoring control and moans of obtaining spot displacement 
arc also lncludod. 

The amplifier consists cf fivo push-pull stages which, oxcopt for one 
stage of compensated rcsistanco-capacitanco coupling, aro diroct coupled. 
Tho 3tages aroi (l) A 6J7 cathode follower which provides high input re- 
sistance. (2) A 6SJ7 amplifior which includes tho coarse gain control and 
low-frequonoy compensation. (3) A second 6SJ7 amplifior which contains tho 
fine gain control. (2j) A 6A07 amplifier. (5) A 6Si'7 cathode follower 
which provides low output impedance for driving tho cathode-ray tubo. 
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Thg gain is obtained primarily from tho second 6SJ'(  stage and from the 
6AG7 stage, since the first 6SJ7 stage is operated at low plate current. 
Tho coorso gain control contains, two equal steps which change tho gain by 
Ik db (five times) oach and one step wltfch changes tho gain by 6 db. The 
fine gain control contains 10 equal steps vtiich change tho gain by 1 .5 db 
each. Stray capacity across the resistances in those gain controls can 
cause an incroaso in high-frequency response at low gain, and, although 
this offoot can easily be avoided by careful layout, some of the units 
wore constructed poorly and show high—froquency poaking at minimum gain. 

Tho high-froquoncy rosponso is limited.about equally by tho two 6SJ7 
stages. Tho 0.25 /if oil condonsor used for coupling botwoon the second and 
third stages has to bo lnsulatod from tho chassis to prevent oxeossivo high- 
froquoncy attenuation, -rfiich is caused by tho presonco of shunt capacity 
(160 f*ft£) between the electrodes and the case of this condonsor. Tha output 
stage ba3 a sufficiently lor; impodanco to drivo a cathode-ray tube without 
distortion or attenuation up to 100 kc/soc when about 1 ft of ainglo-conductor- 
microphono cablo is usod for connection to oach deflection plate of tho cathode- 
ray tube, ""hen longer patch cords aro usod, phase shift between the cathode 
and grid of the output stage causes distortion of largo amplitudo signals at 
high frequencies, but by lowering the cathode resistance ir. this str.ge to 
50,000 ohms tho distortion is eliminated at frequencies below 100 kc/soc 
whon patch cords up to 6 ft in length aro usod. (Single-ionductor-patch 
cords aro usod to eliminate tho capacitativo loading botwoon tho tv/o cathodes 
of tho output.) In the circuit now in use tho cathode rosistors aro 300,000 
ohms and distortion ippoars at 20 to 30 kc/soc, although tho distortion is 
masked by the attenuation of high frjquoncios brought about by tho grcundod 
can on tho coupling cendonser. The poor high-froquoncy rosponso has boon 
tolerated bocauso in rocent work good rosponso at high frequencies was not 
roquirod and tho poor rjsponso pormitted tho use of long gaugo cables with- 
out high-froquoncy termination. 

Tha low-frequency response of the araplifior is limited by tho compensated 
rosistance-capacitance coupling botwoon tho socond and third stagjs, which 
is dosignod and adjusted so that the stop' response will not docay by more 
than 2 percent in 60 msec and will not ovorshoot by more than 1 percent. 
Tho amplifier has a time constant of about 1.1 sec. Tho equations usod in 
doslgnlng this stage aro givon in Appondix 0. Tho adjustment has boon found 
to bo quite stable arid is independent of tube variations. 

Tho input resistance of tho amplifier, which is nominally 1000 megohms, 
has never ooon moosurod directly under dynamic conditions, but in practico 
tho time constant in tho gaugo circuit has not boon limited by tho amplifior- 
input rosistaico. The design of this stage is described in Appendix B. 

A potentiometer in tho plate circuit of the third stago providos contor- 
lng. Four diffcront displacement positions are obtained by shorting out 
combinations of tho throe 50 ohm resistors in this circuit. These rosistors 
aro connected to rolays which are controlled by tho master control (soo 
Sec. 10.2(a)). 
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Four amplifiers are operated from ono regulated power supply and draw 
llO ma each between the positivo and nogativo supply terminals. This powor 
supply is described in Soc. 11.3(a). Tho tubo h*aters of tho first throe 
stages draw 1.8 DC amperes from a controlled storage battery circuit [soo 
Soc. 11.2(c)]. One 10-amp transformer supplies heater current for tho fourth 
and fifth stages of four amplifiers. Tho regulated power supply is not 
capable of delivering sufficient current to four amplifiers when they are 
used with 50,000 ohm cathode resistors in tho output stage. 

• Tho output of tho amplifiers at full gain is free from any noticeable 
hum but does contain a curtain amount of high-frequency hish. Tho hash, tho 
source of ifcich may be in other electronic equipment in tho Mobile Laboratory, 
is visible on continuous avi .op but cannot visually bo detected on the blast 
records, No short-time instability of tho traco is observed. 

Originally 600-v tubular wox-fillod paper condensers wore used for 
coupling between tho socond and third stagos, but it was found that loakago 
in them causod considerable drift. Those condonsers wore replaced by 2000-v 
oil-filled condonsers and, although some drift probably exists, it has nuvor 
boon marked enough to cause any concern during operation. It is nocossary 
to allow tho amplifiers a warmup period of about a half hour in order to 
allow tho long-timu-constant input circuit to come to equilibrium. 

Ninoty-fivo times in 100 tho doflection of a stop calibration on tho 
amplifier differs fron that of another stop applied within less than fivo 
minutes by loss than 3 porcont. Over a period of operation of ono day, 
95 out of 100 stons differ fron each other by loss than 5 to 6 porcont. 

Tho circuit has rJquired soloction of tubes froe from microphonics 
and with matched plate and screen currents. Tho procedure in lining up tho 
amplifier is first tc select two tubes for the first stage which will produce 
cathodo voltagos within a f-w tenths of a volt of oach other. (It is planned 
to insert a potentiometer in the cathode circuit of this stage to facilitate 
balancing of the cathode voltages.) Potontiomoter R^ (Rj, should be increasod 
abovo tho valuo indicated in tho circuit to permit sufficient control) is 
then adjusted to obtain equal plato voltages on the socond stage with R-| 
set for minimum gain (maximum resistance botv/eon cathodes). Potentiometer Rg 
is adjusted with Rg set at full gain (no resistance between cathodes) until 
tho plato voltage of tho third stago is correct, and then Re is adjustod 
until no chango in plate voltago occurs vhon R- is varied from maximum to 
minimum gain, (it is planned to insert a potentiometor in tho screen circuit 
of tho third sta^e to make thoso adjustments easior.)    Some difficulty has 
been oncountcrod in making these adjustments unless the tubes on tho two 
sides of tho circuit arc wall matched, but it is hoped that the inclusion 
of tho two additional potentiometers will simplify tho alignment. Potontio- 
motor R5 v/aa placod on tho panel but frequent adjustment has not been found 
nocossary. The adjustments do not usually have to bo checked more frequently 
than once cvory threa months of continuous operation. 

i 
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llie main difficulties -with these amplifiers have been caused by micro- 
phonic tubes and drift in components. It is important to minimize the 
voltage across carbon resistors to prevent drift, and before two series 
l50,(XX)-oh<n resistors were inserted In place of a single 300,000-ohm 
resistor, considerable trouble was encountered from this source in the 
screen of the third stage. The effect of drift in this screen resistor 
can probably be reduced by connecting it to ground instead of to B+, but 
this has not been tried. Although the tube emission becomes lower with 
use, low emission has not caused appreciable trouble. 

Two amplifiers are built on a 17X13X3 in. chassis with a standard 7-in. 
rack panel. . The first two stages and the input condensers are shielded by 
a sheet metal cover. All Connections are made by plugs at the rear of the 
chassis and circuit grounds are insulated from the chassis. Two double- 
pole relays are used for spot displacement in one pair of amplifiers. 

Bight of these amplifiers have boon In constant use for a year and a 
half and have given satisfactory service, although, as indicated above, 
certain modifications are planned. 

." 



Chapter 6 

TEE BASES, BEAM-BRIGHTEHERS, MID SYNCHRONIZATION 

In the recording of transients on a cathode-ray tube, tine resolution 
is obtained with either a sweep-generator, which deflects the cathode-ray 
tube spot and is synchronized with the occurrence of the transient, or by 
moving the photographic film used for recording. The intensity of the beam 
on the tube is also synchronized with the transient by an electronic boam- 
brightaner. 

6.1. 'Requirements of time bases and associated equipment 
.  . 

•(a) Linearity. — Direct measurement of the pressure-time curve roquiros 
a linear and uniform time base. Instantaneous fluctuations in the speod of 
the time base as well as uniform changes In speed during recording must bo 
eliminated. The instantaneous fluctuations can be causod by frequency modula- 
tion of the trace, irregularitios on the face of tho•cathode-ray tube, 
mechanical vibration in moving-film cameras, and so forth. 

(b) Resolution and speed. — It has been found convenient in the 
recording of tho usual type of pressure-time curves to adjust the time base 
so that the deflection on tho photograph corresponding to tho positive 
duration of tho pressuro-timo curve is approximately oqual to tho maximum 
deflection corresponding to the peak pressure. Measurement of shock veloci- 
ties, however, requires groater rosolution. 

The zero lino procoding tho sheck wave and fragment bow-wavos on a 
photograph of a pressuro-timo curve, which serves as a line of referonce on 
tho pressure axis, should be long enough to permit, during the measurement 
of the record, an accurate extrapolation past tho point on the photograph 
corresponding to tho positivo duration. It should be noted that, if fragments 
precede the shock front, a longer zero lino is required. In addition, the 
photograph ordinarily includes a short intorval after tho positivo duration. 
These considerations determine the duration of tho time baso. 

'(c)- Boam brightening. ~ Tho intensity of tho cathode-ray tube spot 
must be unii"on.i while the recording is boing made and, to provont film fogging, 
it is usually required to bo extinguished at all othor times. Rapid mechanical 
shutters are, in general, Impractical except for moving-film cameras with 
continuous film or for vary  slow rocording. <'. . 

(d) Synchronization. ~ The time Intorval over which tho synchronization 
must operate and tho accuracy of its timing depend on tho typo of time baso 
employed. V/hen a single-sweep generator is employed, both the initiation 
of tho sweep and the beginning of tho boam brightening aro synchronized with 
tho phenomenon under observation, and tho beam is usually extinguished at 
tho and of tho sv.uep. '.ihon rotating-drum caiioras aro used, tho camera motor 
is started at somo time previous to tho occurrence of tho phenomenon to be 
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recorded so that, although the motion of the drum need not be synchronized, 
the initiation of the beam brightening has to be synchronized with the 
recording and, to prevent successive traces on the film from overlapping, 
the beam intensity has to be extinguished before one complete rotation of 
the drum has alapsad. In some cases the drums are synchronized with the 
transient to avoid the blind spot at the ends of the film, lioving-film 
cameras are turned on by hand or by a simple sequence timing device and do 
not require careful synchronization of either the camera or the beam 
Intensity. 

6.2. Comparison of sweep-generators and moving-film time bases 

(a) flweep-generators. — The advantages of a sweep-generator fixed- 
film camera system are:  (1) The fixed-film cameras are relatively compact, 
contain a minimum of moving parts and do not require power for operation, 
(2) The photographic processing such as preparation of the film and loading 
and developing are comparatively easy.to perform, (3) The analysis of records 
from fixed-film caneras can usually be accomplished more rapidly than those 
from moving-film cameras. (U)  By observing the cathode-ray tube' screen during 
the recording of the oscillogram, a completely resolved view of the pressuro- 
tlme curve can be obtained. 

The disadvantages are:'" (1) The time base is electronic and cannot, in 
general, be made as lip.jar or as stable as those obtained by the use of 
moving-film cameras, and tho output of a swoop-generator is likoly to con- 
tain instantaneous fluctuations in spoor*. It is not advisable to. calibrate 
the time base simultaneously v.-ith the recording of thq phenomena under study 
because simultaneous tuning marks would interfere with the record, particularly 
In the peak rogion of the prpssuro-time curve-; Thus a high degreo of stability 
is necessary in a single-sweep time bine.  (_') Cortain distortions in.the 
cathode-ray tube and others which are inherent-in- -the- photography'of curved' 
screen tubes fsee Soc. 7.2(b)] affoot the measurement of positive impulse 
and positive duration.. Those distortions and the decrease in tho quality 
of the focus of tho trace are of importance only when largo swoop defloctions 
are used. Ono of those distortions, which is troublesome on rooords obtained 
with single-swoops, is an occasional ourvaturo of tho trace. Tho trace 
should, of course, appear as a straight lino on tho phptograph r/hon no signal 
is applied to the signal axis, but this has not always boon tho caso. The 
cause df this distortion has not been dotorminod.  (3) Tho stability of the -; 

time base depends ,oh both tho stability of tho doflection sensitivity'of tho 
cathode-ray tube and on tho constancy of tho speed of tho swoop-gen'orator. 
(U) The resolution obtainable with swoop-gonorators for a givon sweep duration 
is limited by the sizo of tho cathode-ray tube and, although with 5-in. tubes, 
tho rosolution is adoquato for ordinary blast records, the length of tho swoop 
is too short to obtain both adequate resolution and a baseline long enough 
for extrapolation'on records of pressure-time curves from cased charges, and 
Is not sufficient for measurements of shock velocity. 

Sweep-;;onorators aro used whenever compactness, convenience, and speed 
of operation aro important. They aro not as preciso as moving-film-typo timo 
bases. 
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(b) Itoving-fllm-timo bases. Two typos of moving-flim cameras arö usod 
for oscillograph ohotographyt rotating-drum cameras, 11*11011 nbcossarily havo 
a blind spot whore tho ends of tho film Pro butted or overlapped, and 
continuous-film cameras. Tho advantages of both of thoso oamoras, which havo 
certain characteristics in common, arot  (1) Thoy provide an accurate linear 
time 'oaso which can be calibrated simultaneously with the recording of the 
phenomena under observation. Cortain typos of nonlinoarity may occur when 
moving-film cameras are used. The most common sources of nonunlfomit;,' arei 
(l) spurious motion of the cathodo-ray-tube spot in the direction of motion 
of the film; (ii) mechanical vibration such as gear chatter; (iii) gradual 
speed changes In the driving motor; and (iv) film buckling. The first source 
of difficulty can be removed by proper shielding of the cathode-ray tube and 
by connecting. ±0 ground,, either directly or through a low impedance,_ the •. 
deflection pla-bop.of .the tubo that aro not. usod' f.or the signal. The othor - 
sources of nonunil'ormity can usually bo made small, but in any case thoy are 
included in the timing calibration applied at tho sr.o t imo the record is 
photographed.- (2) Since only signal axis deflections aro used, cathode-ray 
tubo and photographic distortions aro kept to a minimum.  (3) Tho resolution 
which can bo obtained on moving-film cameras is much greater than which is 
available viion fixed-film cameras aro usod. Tho writing speed of a continu- 
ously moving-film typo of camera is limitod, in practico, by tho intensity 
of tho cathode-ray tubo. Tho long base-line which con be usod when moving- 
film cameras are employed is oxtremoly useful for tho measurement of blast 
from cased charges 1 

Tho disadvantages of moving-film cameras arot  (1) The cameras aro more 
bulky and moro complicated than fixed-film cameras.  (2) Thoy roquiro motors 
and power.  (3) Film-speed control is much more complicated than speed con- 
trol In qloctronic swoop-generators.  (ii) Cutting, lo3iing' and-general 
processing ar.J preparation of tho film is more difficult than for film usod 
with fixod-film cameras, (5) analysis of records is 'usually slower than' for 
fixed-film cameras;  (6) A complotcily rosolvdd visual picture of tho record 
cannot, in/gcnoral 00 obtained beforo the-films -are dovdlopöd [howevor, soo 
Sec. ö.U(c)j.;  ' ••..•..•. 

Thus moving-film cameras are usod v.hon the most accurate results aro  • 
required, -nhon tho blast from cased charges is measured, and whon problems 
are investigated which roquiro higher rosolution than is necessary for tho. 
photography of prossuro-timu curves. 

The operation of rotating-drum cameras is more convenient than tho 
oporation of oonUjiaous fI on cameras, since the rotating-drum film is short 
and jonsequor.tiy can to processed more roadily. Short film is almost a  - ( 
neoossit" vrhen tho records havo to bo jxanined after oach experiment and 
cor.tinuou3—film cameras consume up to 1Ü tiir.es the film used v;ith drum cameras. 
Continuous-film camoras, however, can bo daylightr-loadod, a convenience not 
roadily adapted to drum cameras. Tho most sorious disadvantage of drum camora; 
is tho blind spot on the drum at the tv;o ends of tho film. The width of this 
blind spot can bo reduced by using tho proper film catchos, but \!hon a slight 
chance of losing a rocord because of this blind spot cannot be tolerated, a 
system of synchronization of tho explosion vdth tho drum position must bo usod, 
which incroasos considerably tho difficulties of synchronization. • 
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At this laboratory drum cimoris iro considured to bo more practical for 
gonor-1 use than aro continuous-film camoras. 

6.3. Methods of obtaining synchronization 

The time at which swoop-gonoratorp and bean-brightenors are startod is 
roferrod either to the current used to initiate the charge or to the explosion 
itself, although, In some casos, whon rotating-drum cameras aro usod, tho 
detonating current is synchronized with tho position of tho film drum. 
Ordinarily, step-generators for providing calibration steps Tsoe Sec. 10.2(c)] 
trip tho swoep-gonorators and boam-brightonors diroctly but they also may be 
synchronized with tho position of tho film drum. Only the beam intensity 
has to bo synchronized with tho detonation -..'hen rotating-drum camoras aro 
usod because tho camoras are brought up to speed for a considerable longth 
of time before detonating the charge. 

(a) Synchronisation methods roforrod to tho explosion or to tho 
detonating current. — (ij Synchronization with prossuro switches. A very 
simple mdthod of synchronization uses a blasfr-oporatod switch, 'placod betwoon 
the gaugo and tho charge, that is actuated when struck by the prossuro wave. 
A typical switch of this type, known as a tripper, is shown in Fig. 7. The 
swoop-generator or beam-brightonor is trippod whan tho contact made by the 
movable motal flap and tho setscrdw is broken, which occurs vhon the flap 
is struck by the blast wavo. Both contacts on thu trippor aro insulated from 
tho mounting so that they can bo grounded or not at will. 

Tho tlxio between tho initiation of tho boam and the start of the blast 
record is dotorminod by tho distance botwoon tho trippor and tho gaugo, and 
by tho speed of tho shock wave. If gauges are placed at different distances 
from the chargo, it is sometimes necessary, in order to obtain sufficient 
resolution of the prossuro-time curve vhon using single-sweep generators, to 
havo a different swoop speed and, therefore, a difforont swoep-gonorator, 
for each distance. Frequently tho sw.ops have to bo initiated at difforont 
timos, which may bo dono cithor with more than one trippor,"placod at dif- 
foront distances from tho charge, or with ono trippor and an electronic 
delay circuit. Except in tho vory first experiments at this laboratory, - 
electronic delay circuits havo not been usod in equipment for air-blast 
measurements, but a satisfactory circuit has boon dovolopod for undorwatcr 
shock-wave studies [33]. 

Those trippers hivo bean usod successfully at pressures from 1 to 100 
lb/in?, but difficulty is encountered outside thin range. At lower pressures 
tho sensitivity of the trippor, which is dotorminod by tho adjustment of the 
sotscrow contact, and by tho elastic forco constant and aroa of tho metal 
flap, must bo so high that strong winds aro likely to opon tho circuit and 
tho action of tho trippor is no longer roproduciblo. At high pressures tho 
conducting flame from the explosion maintains a conducting path across tho 
opened contacts of the trippor and no pulse is obtained. 
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The use of a tripper on experiments with cased chargos requires additional 
precautions because, since the fragments from the ciso precede tho blast wave, 
a fragment or its accompanying bow-wave may open tho tripper prematurely. 
Thii can usually be prevented by placing more than ono trippor in parollol, 
soparatod from each other by about 10 ft and at the same distance from the 
charge, and by orecting a barricade a few foct in front of each tripper« 
Tho cables to the trippor should be protected from direct fragment hits. 

(ii) Synchronization with pressure gauges. A similar method of synchro- 
nisation consists of using a pressure gauge such as a pio/.oolcctric gauge or 
a geophysical soismomoter which generates a signal when struck by the blast. 
The sensitivity requirements may necessitate amplification. This method 
has not boon usod at this 1*oratory. 

(iii) Synchronization by thu breaking of wires located at tho explosion. 
Either a wire wrapped around the charge or tho bridge wire in the blasting 
cap is brokon by tho detonation of tho explosive and tho breaking of cither 
of those -.vires has been usod to provido a synchronization signal. Neither 
method is roliablo bocause the conducting flame from tho explosion maintains 
a continuous electrical circuit across tho wires oven when thoy are brokon. 

(iv) Synchronization by controlled switching. A reliable method for 
use at both oxtromes of pressure and for testa on casod charges refers tho 
initiation of tho beam brightening to tho tlmo of closing the firing switch. 
Ono of tho simplest ways of doing this involves the use of a double-pole 
double-throw relay. One polo of tho rolay is connected to tho boara- 
brightonor circuit and is normally closed; the other, which is normally opon, 
is connected In seriös with tho detonator and firing battery. A two-polo 
rolay is used In order to isolate the two circuits from each other. Energizing 
the rolay first opens tho boam-brightonor circuit, which turns on tho beams, 
and then closes tho firing circuit, detonating the charge. The tlmo betwoon 
tho initiation of the beams and tho start of tho record doponds on tho dolay 
in tho rolay, tho time delay in tho detonator, and tho tlmo roquirod for 
tho blast wave to travel from tho chargo to tho gauges. Tho rolay may take 
as long as 2 to 30 msac from tho oponing of one pair- of contacts to tho closing 
of the othors, but for a givon circuit this dolay, vi-iich doponds on tho .typo 
of relay and tho energizing circuit, is reasonably roproduciblo. A double- 
polo switch can also bo usod if it is spring-actuatod so that the tine dolay 
doos not depend on tho speed with which tho switch is closed. ' Th~6"delay in 
tho detonator may bo made quite small if a largo enough current is usod, 
and thus with seismographic, regular No. 8 or U.S. Army Engineer's Special 
blasting caps tho dolay has not boon long enough to cause any difficulty. 

A ralay cannot usually be used with singlo-sneop circuits bocauso tho 
dolay between initiation of the sweep and tho start of tho record is too 
long, but oithor mechanical, electromechanical, or electronic timo-dolay 
switching circuits can bo employed. A biologist's spring rhootome has boon 
usod at this laboratory. This dovico, shown in Fig. 8, consists of a long 
flat spring and two or mord contacts. Tho spring is first cockod and tho 
contact pins closed; on releasing the spring it swing3 through an arc, 

I 
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striking one contact pin after another. The time delay is determined by 
the distance between contact arms on the arc traversal by the end of the 
spring and by the period of the spring, which may readily be changed by 
adding weights to it. The contact pins can be used to either make or 
break a circuit so that considerable versatility is possible. Delays of 
1 msec to 150 msec have bean obtained, with a reproducibllity of about 
1 percent, on the rheotomes made by the Marine Biological Laboratories. 
At the British Armament Research Department a pendulum serves the same 
purpose as the spring rheotome. Electronic delay circuits are used for 
underwater investigations at UERL [33J; an electronic sequence timer is 
used for air-blast measurements f3'i] at Princeton University; and a motor- 
driven sequence control is used by- the Stanolind Oil and Gas Company f20]. 

(v) Synchronization b/ the flash fron the explosion. Another possible 
method of synchronization, which is still in the design stage, uses the 
light from the explosion to energize a photoelectric cell focused on the 
charge from a considerable distance. This method does not require the use 
of'any electrical circuits near the conducting flqms.from the explosion so 
that, it night eliminate pickup'from electrical disturbances accompanying 
the detonation.. • ...>., 

.   '        ' • '' ' • • - 

.(bjf Synchronisation methods referred to the drum orientation. — When 
rotating-drum cameras are used, it is often advantageous to synchronize the • 
explosion with the position of the drums both to prevent the loss of records 
across the blind spot and to facilitate the measurement of records by always 
locating the pressure-time curve and the calibration steps at a.preassignod 
position on.the film. Exact synchronization of the pressure records to 
appear at preassigned positions on the film is not possible whon more than 
one drum is used unless the orientation of each drum relative to tho others 
is fixed by mechanical or electrical (selsyn) interlocking [soo Sec. d.ii(a)]. 
It is possible, however, to provide approximate synchronization, sufficient 
to prevent any part of the pressure-time curve from occurring on the blind 
spot, when there are two Independent groups of drums. This method is not 
applicable when the pressure-time curve occupies art appreciable portion of 
the film length. These methods of synchronization are discussed in the fol- 
lowing. •'« '. 

(1) äcact «Egh: 
lizati 

ihronization. V/hon all drums' are interlocked with 
each other, synchronization is accomplished by obtaining a pulse .from a 
rotating switcH which makes contact at only one orientation of the drum. 
The rotating part of this switch is an insulated disk which can b3 attached 
to tho drum 3haft in any orientation and which contains two metal contacts 
electrically connocted to oach other, as shown in Fig. 9. Ihe stationary: 
parts of the switch aro two phosphor bronze wires, serving as brushes, which 
ride in a groove cut in the edge of tho disk. Tho two metal contacts close 
the circuit between tho wires once each revolution of tho shaft, thus giving 
a pulse which can bo oriented at any desired position relative to tho break 
in the film. This pulse is of too short a duration to close a rolay for 
detonating tho chargo so that it is first used to trip the thyratron circuit 
shown in Fig. 9, 
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Tho operations switch, shown In tho fi;iiru, is usod to.control .this 
circuit, iftion tho thyratron is firod, which occurs when tho operations 
switch and the rotating switch attached to the drum shaft are simultaneously 
closed, tho relays are closed andthü.charga.d^-dstonatod.' "Once firod, -tho 
circuit'will continue to conduct "as Ions» as tho operations switch is closed 
because, -within wide limits, the current in a conducting thyratron is inde- 
pendent of tho grid bias. In the particular circuit shown, the plato-clrcuit 
rolay is usod to actuate another heavier contact relay, which trips tho boara 
and detonates the charge. The switch is isolated from tho camera shaft to 
avoid ground loops botwoon the tripping circuit and tho signal circuits, which 
are connoctad to the tripping-circuit ground in the master control [see 
Sec. 10.2(a)]. In order to synchronize calibration steps with the drum 
position, tho stop-generator fsoe Sec. 10.2(c)] is connected into the rolay 
in placo of tho boara-brightonor circuit and tho firing circuit is diseonnoctod. 

This synchronizing dovico has proven quito reliable, during limited uso, 
on drum spoods up to 1 revolution in JO  :.:3oc, which is tho fastost speed at 
which it has boon tostod. Although this unit has boon satisfactory, tho 
mechanical and electrical dot-ails shown in the figure wcro usod for tho origi- 
nal experimental model and oertain modifications are probably in ordor if a 
permanent unit is to bo constructed. 

(ii) Approximate synchronization, ".flion two drum shafts aro bolt-drivon, 
a synchronization pulso is obtained by placing a rotating switch on both 
shafts and connecting tho switchos in scries. Thoso switches, shown in 
Fig. 10, aro oach made up of two (formica) disks, in tho shapo of a half 
sector, which actuate a iypo B-RS microswitch by noons of a typo JR actuator. 

. Tho micros«!tches are connected in seriös and to tho hold—iown rolay in tho. 
circuit, which controls anothor rolay connoctod in tho boan-brightoning and 
firing circuits. Tho interval botwoon the closing of tho operations switch 
and the simultaneous closing of both tho rotating switchos is, in general, 
quito long unless contact is made over a oonsidcrablo fraction of tho period 
of rotation of oach shaft, and this, of course, prevents exact synchronization 
with tho blind spot on tho drum. Tho two sectors on oach shaft can be rotatod 
with rospoct to oach other so that tho duration of contact may be variod from 
zoro to one half tho period of rotation. 

Tho rotating sectors have boon usod successfully at speeds corresponding 
to from 50 to $00 msec per revolution but, while slowar speeds have not boon 
tried, at fastor spoods tho switchos make considerable noise, causing micro- 
phonics in tho amplifiers, and the duration of contact is too short to close 
tho hold-down relay. Smoothly riding contacts, similar to thoso shown in 
Fig. 9, should provont excessive noise and tho thyratron" circuit could bo 
usod instead of the hold-down rolay, since it will respond moro rapidly than 
tho rolay. 
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6.ii. Sweep-Ken er a tors 

(a) General considerations' relating to the design of sy«jep-gonorator3. — 
Single-sweep circuits used for the photography of pressure-tine curves are 
required to be linear and should cause only a minimum of defdeusing of the 
cathodes-ray tube. They must include beam brightening and it is necessary to 
incorporate a tripping circuit which can be connected into the synchronization 
circuit. 

(i) Linearity. The sweep voltage in 'JSRL sweop-gonerators is obtained 
from the small Unbar portion of the charging or discharging voltage of a 
series resistance-capacity circuit. In one type of circuit a voltage is 
fed back to the generating circuit to corapensato for deviations from lin- 
earity, but most of the circuits use a triode or pentode with a large un- 
bypassed cathode resistor, which provides a high dynamic series resistance 
without an excessively large supply voltage. The dynamic plate resistance 
of these tubes is fr_ • (1 *n)  H ] where rD and £ are the plate resistance 
and amplification factor of the tube, respectively, and R_ is the un- 
bypassed cathode resistance. Puckle has written an excellent book on tirae 
bases and trigger circuits in which those considerations are diacuased in 
detail [3SJ. 

A photograph of a sweep trace on a cathode-ray tube with timing marks 
applied to the signal axis is measured vdth an optical comparator in order 
to determine the linearity of the trace. The timing marks are short- 
duration spikes obtained by differentiating a square wave [see Sec. 9.3(b)], 
and the frequency so that the marks appear close together. Xt has been 
found that the linearity, that is, the change in velocity of the cathode- 
ray-tube spot over the entire sweep, in sweeps similar to the circuit of 
Fig. 11 in Sec. 6.2i(b), is so snail that it is difficult to measure, that 
the apparent linearity may depend more on '•'.<c  cathode-ray tube and camera 
than on the swaep-genorator, and that thoro appear to bo snail random 
variations in the spot volocity which are groater than the change in velocity 
from one ond of the sweop to the oth3r. Tho30 small variations arc usually 
hard to detect and may bo within tho oxporimantal errors of moasuromont. 

Usually the main source of nonunlfomity in tho swoop output itself, 
as distinguished from irregularities occurring in tho cathodo-ray tuba, is 
lino-frequency modulation of the sweep volocity. Dioloctric absorption in 
the speed determining condensers can also bo a sourco of nonlinoarity. 

(il) Defocusing. The focus at tho odgos of a cathodo-ray tubo is 
usually pooror than at tho center of the tube but the amount of dofocusing 
can bo docroased considerably by using balancod deflection. 

A swuop-gonorator of interest developed at tho David Taylor Modul Basin 
provides a forward and reverso s-.v-ep v/hich aro displaced from each othor on 
tho vertical axis of tho cathode-ray tubo [35]. 
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(ill) Beam brightening. Tho cathodo-ray-tubo boam Is always extinguished 
«hon no swoop voltago la boing generated, but when the swoep Is tripped, tho 
beam must come up to full and constant intensity In a tlmo short compared to 
the duration of tho sweep. Usually the boam is roquirod to. bo oxtingulshod 
at the end of tha sweep, although, by using a large swoop deflection,the 
beam can be displaced off screen where it may not causo fogging of tho film. 
This technique, however, occasionally loads tp fogging from internal reflec- 
tions of tho beam lnsido tho cathode-ray tube and has consequently not boon 
used at UERL in oquipmont intended for uso in air-blast investigations. 

The simultaneous Initiation of the beam brightening and tho start of 
the sweep is straightforward, but the extinction of the beam at tho instant 
the swoop has stopped is not as convonlontly accomplished. In tho most 
satisfactory bcara-brightencr circuit for swoep-gonorators that has boon usod 
in this laboratory, the sweep duration is determined by a circuit which 
controls the boam-brightoner duration, so that automatic extinction is ob- 
tained. Another method of obtaining boam brightening for sweep-generators 
makes use of a circuit which differentiates tho output of the swoop [?5J. 
Since the swoop voltago varies linearly with time, its derivative is a con- 
stant proportional to tho swoop speed during the course of tho swoop but 
zero whon tho swoop output is at a fixed potontial. By connecting a dif- 
ferentiating circuit to tho swoop output a pulse is obtained, tho magnitudo 
of which is proportional to tho swoop spood, that starts at the boginning 
of tho swoep and stops at tha and. Amplification is roquirod, and if tho 
output of the swoep is nogativo, phase invorsion of tho differentiated 
signal is also necessary. Tho output of the amplifiers must usually bo 
passod through, a limiter to eliminate 60 cps modulation and instability. 
Sinco tho magnitudo of tho boam brightening pulse is roquirod to incroaso 
with tho swoop spood, it might bo imagined that a difforontiating typo of 
boam-brightoner circuit would provide automatic intensity control. Actually, 
however, the output of tho difforontlator circuit depends too much pn tho 
swoop speed, and moro than one difforontiating circuit (that is, the RC 
combination connected directly to the swoep output) is neodod to covor a 
wide rango of sweop speeds. 

The -amplitude of the brightoning signal roquirod at tho cathodo-ray- 
tubo grid is about 30 to 60 v. . Tho brightoning will not bo of constant 
intensity if condenser coupling is usod botvraon tho boam-brightenor stago 
and tho cathodorray-tubo grid unless tho tino constant of tho coupling cir- 
cuit is 10 to 100 timos tho duration of tho brightening pulso. Thus not 
only atfo very largo time constants roquirod in. tho coupling network, but 
ropoatod tripping of' a boam-brightoner with a iong tlmo constant coupling 
will causo the amplitude of tho signal appliod to tho cathode-ray tubo grid 
to decrease, and the intensity will fade. This is vory inconvenient whon 
adjusting the intensity and focus of tho cathode—ray tube. Changes in tho 
plate voltago of tho boam-brightenor atare or in tho voltage at tho cathode 
of tho cathodo-ray tubo, whether duo to olther 60-oycle hum or lino-voltage 
fluctuations, aro transmitted to tho cathodo-ray-tube grid by virtuo of tho 
low AC impedance of tho coupling condonsor. Direct-coupled boam brightoning 
is thoroforo dosirable for brightoning durations groatur than about $0 msoc. 
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(iv) Synchronisation. A fairly long-üuration positive pulso Is used for 
tripping tho awoop-gonorators usod in this laboratory. It. is assjniiial that 
the tripping circuit in tho swoep-gonorator bo independent of spurious signals 
that might occur boforo or during tho snoop, yot tho circuit must not fall 
to trip on tho correct pulso. 

•(b) gwoopfcgonorator for uso with tho Du.''ont t;,-po 205 oscillograph. .— 
• The swoop-gonorator shown schomatloally In Fig. 11 is usod with tho Du^ont 
typo 208 oscillograph to provide a singlo liiioor swjop and boam brightening 
for durations ranging from 1.5 to 1»80 msec. 

Tho circuit consists of a synchronizing pulso amplifior (T^), a flip- 
flop circuit, that sorvos as a pulso sharpener (T2 and T3), a flip-flop 
circuit which gonaratos the bcam-brightonor pulso and controls tho duration 
of the swoop and brightening (Tj, and Tt), a -ihasa invortor In tho boam- 
brightening circuit (Tg), a switching tube (Ty), and a constant current tubo 
(Tg) that gonoratos the sweop. Tho flip-flop and trigger circuits aro dis^ 
cussod in more dotall in Appendix C. 

!  1 
Tho swoop is started v.hon tho second flip-flop circuit (T^ and Tg) 

' is tripped by a pulse from T^. Thu f irir.3 of tho second flip-flop circuit 

cuts off tho switching tubo T7 and starts condenser Cg charging through 

tho constant current tube Tg, generating a nogativo linear wavo at tho plate 
of Tg, which is stopped whon tho grid bias on T-> becomes low enough to 
start it conducting again. The plate of Tg is connected to one-of tho 
horizontal deflection platos of tho cathodo-ray tubo, tho other horizontal 
plate boing grounded, so that the deflection is unsymmotrical. 

,    Tho brightening pulse is genoratod by the second flip-flop circuit. 
Tho duration of tho brightening is dotermlned by tho time constant of tho 
condonsor coupling bolw.on tho two stages of this circuit; switch S3, tho 
coarse duration selector, controls tho size of condonsor CS^j and switch Su, 
tho fino control, solocts tho value of resistance. : Tho positivo pulso from 
Tjj is not of sufficiently constant amplitude to provide uniform beam Intensity 
so that the boam brightening pulso has to bo obtained from tho inverted ou't- 
put of TJ, which has a moro rectangular wave shapo (seo Appondix C). Tho 
nood for a phase invortor is eliminated in tho bcam-brightonor circuit usod 
in tho Mobilo Laboratory described In Sec. 6.5. A voltage swing of about 
5ÖO v is obtained to drivo tho rosisttico divider in tho oscillograph that 
connects to tho grid of tho cathode-ray tube [soo Sec. 7.3(c)]. 

Whan tho second flip-flop circuit rosots, turning off tho boam, it 
also stops the swoop and tho voltago at the plate of Tg returns to its 
initial value. Thus tho swoop and the bean brightening are stoppod simul- 
taneously. Tho duration t of the swoop is dotorminod by tho socond flip- 
flop circuit but tho charging rato, and consequently tho voltage developed 
at tho plato of TQ,  is controlled by tho value of tho plate current in Tg 
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and the size of the charging condenser Cg. 
output of the sweep in tine t is given by 

Cn Jo 

The voltage V developed at the 

i dt (6.1) 

«here i is the plate current in Tg. Since this tube operates approximately 
as a constant current device, i is constant and 

'•* 
(6.2) 

Thus, for a given value of t and C2, the amplitude of the sweep is determined 
by i, which is controlled by potentiometer R? in the cathode of Tg. The 
condensers Cg are selected by S3, the same switch which selects C<|. The 
values of 6g corresponding to a certain size of Cj are determined by tho 
value necessary to give sufficient sweep amplitude (about 275 v) when the 
fine duration control S^ is set for minimum duration. The fine duration 
control changes the duration of the swaeo and beam brightening by a factor 
of about two so that the amplitude control must be able to change the 
current in Tg by a factor of two. Although changes in the cathode resistance 
change the equivalent dynamic plate-resistance of the pentode, no effect 
has been observed on the linearity of the sv.eep. The sweep is probably 
linear to about 1 percent. The shield of Tg must be connected to its cathode 
or to B- to eliminate 60 cps modulation of the sweep. 

Positioning of the sweep is obtained by potentiometer R2. which controls 
the untrippod voltage on the plate of T5 and thus tho voltage of the sweep 
output. 

The input circuit (Tj) delivers a tripping pulse to the sweep when a 
switch connection ie made {"make circuit") or broken ("break circuit") across 
the Input or when a 6-v pulse is applied to the Input. It will operate 
properly when a tripper is connected to tho sweep by as. much as 1000 ft of 
microphone cable. ' - 

I 
The duration of the pulse which trips the second flip-flop circuit 

must be short compared to the reset time of the flip-flop In order to mako 
the reset time independent of the form of tho tripping pulno. Tho first 
flip-flop circuit (Tj and T3) sharpens tho pulse from the input amplifier 
(Tl) and also serves to isolate the swoop from the tripping circuit for the 
duration of the sweep. The first flip-flop circuit, which dojs not reset 
for about f>00 msec, will not be affected, v;hen it is in a tripped condition, 
by a second positive pulse from the input amplifior, and, although it is ' 
sensitive to large negative pulses, it will not respond to small negativo 
signals. 
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A.-1 Internal trip snitch, S5, is Included to trip tho sweep manually 
without an external circuit. This switch is connected directly to the 
second flip-flop circuit so that it is not necessary to wait i>uu msuc botwoon 
the occurrence of successive sweeps«    ••- 

Two relays are Included In the circuit which are not shown In Fig. 111 
one to turn the. beams on continuously for setting the focus and intensity 
of the oathode-ray tube and for general testing, and one to provide an auto- 
matic change in the duration of the sweep. Thosu aro similar to the relays 
used in the beam-brightoner for tho Mobile Laboratory, which is described in 
Sec. 6.5. 

The power supply shown on tho circuit diagram is supplied with voltage- 
regulator tubos to eliminate line-voltage fluctuations, since these fluctu- 
ations aro capable of tripping the circuit. If very erratic line voltagos- 
are encountered, an electronically-regulated supply might be nucossany. 

The swoepTgonorator and power supply aro built,on a 17X13X3 in.chassis 
with a standard 8-3/14 in. rack panel. All connections are made by plugs at 
tho rear of tho chassis. 

Six of those sweep-generators have boon in use for over two years and 
have given very satisfactory service. Two difficulties have boon encountarod: 
(1) The condensers C. and Og, which are soloctod to within 2 percent of tho 
nominal values beforo installation, tend to drift. Ordinary mica and paper 
condenser3 havo boon usod, seme of thorn of rather poor quality. On tho 
average, ono of tho six sweep-generators roquiros a new condenser ovory 3 
to 6 months.. - (2) The resistors which determine, the bias in the flip-flop 
circuits tond to drift, causing tho circuit to be oijihor too sonsitive or 
too insensitive to trip pulsos, dopondihg on the direction of tho change in- 
rosistanco. Ordinary IRC i—w rosistors havo boon usod. 

Although these swoop—generators havo given satisfactory sorvioo-, they 
arc lacking in two desirable foaturost  (1) Push-pull swoop deflection, which 
provides hotter focus than unsymnutrical deflection. (2) A continuous swoop 
that can bo usod without disconnecting tho singlo swoop' and which would be V, 
convoniont for testing. A simpler and more satisfactory circuit of tho 
same typo could bo designed using 1  flip-flop circuit based on Schmidt's 
trigger circuit [35] (soo Appendix C). 

(cs) Swoop-gonorator used in the iiobile Laboratory, 
natic circuit of the swoop-generator usod as a tost 
       Figure 12 is tho 

schematic circuit of the swoop-generator usod as a tost unit in the Hofcrilo 
Laboratory. It is based on a similar circuit developed by Cole for use in 
underwater shoclc-wavo investigations f 33J. This unit is somewhat more com- 
plicated than is really required for test purposes but its development was 
guided by a nood for a now circuit which included certain features omitted 
in tho swoop-generator described abovo. The circuit shown in Fig. 12 
provides single and continuous linear swoons with a repetition rate varying 
from 1 to 2000 cps; it has a push-pull output and includes provision for 
adjustment of the mean output potential. 
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Tha circuit consists of a triggor circuit, T, and T2, a switching tubo, 

T3, a series charging tube, T^, a cathodo follower, T5, puah-pull output 
tuboa, T6 and T7, anc" a aynchronizing signal amplifier, Tü. 

For single-swoop operation the awitchos marked 8A, SB, and so forth, 
-.vhich -j-c gangod togothor, are aet in the center (l) position. Tho swoop 
ia initiated by cloaing the internal trip microswitch Sg or by an oxtornal 
positivo signal of about 8 v applied to the oxtornal trip input. Either 
of thoao signals trips tho flip-flop circuit, consisting of tuboa T<| and T2, 
which outs off T3 and causes the sweop-gonorating condonsor Ci to diachargo 
through Ti,. Tho cathodo follower Tc follows tho voltago on Ct and applios 
tho sweep signal to Tg which, togothor with T7, is a cathodo-couplod push- 
pull amplifier which connects to .the defloction plates of tho cathodo-ray 
tubo. Tho sweep stops whon tho voltage across Ci is low enough to start T3 
conducting. A short time after tho swoop has atoppod, tho flip-flop circuit 
resets itself and the circuit is in its original condition. 

Linearity is controlled by feedback through R3 from the cathodo of Ti, 
to the cathodo of Tj,. As the swoop progresses the voltag? on the cathodo of 
Ttj drops, reducing the current through the cathode circuit of Tjj, vhich is 
componsatod by an incroaso of plate current due to tho change in grid bias, 
thus counteracting tho exponential decay of the dischargo current in Ci. 
The feedback ia controlled by R,j tho sweep can bo ovorcomponsatod or un- 
der componsatod by adjusting this control. Sinco tho nonlinoarities in tho 
output-amplifier tuboa and in the cathodo-ray tubo are probably greater than 
tho nonlinearity in the swep-gonorating circuit, tho compenaating network 
may bo unnecessary. No linearity measurements havo boon made on this unit, 
but good linoarity is obtainod in the similar circuit usod for undorwator 
ahock-wavo studies. 

Tho circuit operates continuously if tho swltchos 8A, and so forth 
aro in position (2). Tho flip-flop circuit ia convortod into a triggor 
circuit, with two stable operating conditions, controlled by the bias on T-j, 
which ia proportional to the swoop voltago dovolopod across pptontiomotor Ht 
in tho cathodo of T5. During tho courso of tho swoop, Ti is conducting; 
at tho ond of tho sweep tho triggor circuit ia trippod and T.| is cut off, 
the swoop flioa back, tho trigger circuit is reset, and tho swoop starts 
again, 

Tho awoop frequency is dotormined by the condensers C., which aro 
seloctod by switch S-j, and by potontiomotor Hj,. Amplitudo is controlled by 
potentiometer Rg, and potontiomotcr 'Ay  is adjustod to roduco tho voltage 
across Rg to zoro when the circuit is connected for single-swoop operation, 
so that adjustment of Rg docs not chango tho positioning. Tho positioning 
is obtainod from potentiometer RT\ .    Potentiometer Rg controls tho moan 
voltago on tho output tubes and consequently controls tho mean potential 
of tho dofloction plates with rospoct to tho socond anode of tho cathodo- 
ray tubo. Potentiometer Rj is adjusted to obtain equal amplitudes on single 
and continuous sweeps. Switch S1 is usod for line-froquoncy synchronization 
and potontiomotor Rg controls tho amplitudo of tho synchronizing signal 
applied to tho triggor circuit. 

I 
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The complicated switching on switches Ov, and so- forth, is required to 
irovlde semi-automatic operation in conjunction with the other aqulp-urrtr iry 
the Lo'uile laboratory (see Chap. 10 and 11). '»hen a photograph is to 'ie' 
made with tho rotating-drun cameras used for recording the pressure-time I 
curves, this switch is set in position (0), vUch switches the horizontal 
deflection platan .of all the cathode-ray tubes to the resistance divider 
which includes pctentiometers Ro and tyo» H^Q  then controls the position 
of the spot and Ho controls the moan potential of the, deflection olates. 
Switch B\  is1 in the raaster-control-pilot-li^ht circuit, fsee Sec. 10.2(a)]. 

The MM9 is operated from a regul-.ted power supply which sunplias 
•300'and -200 v. This power supply is called the .'fcaster-Contrpl-Powar 
Supply" and is similar to the powar supplies described in Sec' 11.3(a). 
It is constructed on a 17X,13X3-in» chassis with a standard 7-in» raciT oanel. 
All connections are made'to plugs on the bac:: of the chassis and the 
circuit grounds are insulated from the chassis. The external s-^nclu-o-   ,] 
nization signal can also bV, applied to jac!;a on. the front of. the panel. 

Jo- provision'-'is' included for boa I brightening because this unit was 
not intended tot photographic.use. The flyback time of the circuit is 
longer than is desirables' this night 33 improved bf  replacing T3 by a 
tube with lower dynamic plate resistance and by using' smaller condensers 
in C1 and largbr current in T/,. The over-all high-frequency characteristics 
of the. circuit are probably impaired by the large num!;er of- high-iiip ;dance 
resistance dividers arid volume controls used. The linearity.of t!i3 output 
amplifier, and in particular the effect of the mean potential control or> its 
linearity,, has pot boen .investigated. - The; synchronization, method on corn. 
tinuous swsep. is hot,enjtirely.,satisfactor and the.feedback, control, B<j, ji.s 
difficult to adjust'bacause.;it changas tho o »rating conditions of T^ as- • 
well as the'armiitude of ihe signal applied to Tj . " iltLou^i; the. cirpuii 
does" have these shortcomings, it has been quito stable and ho servicing of 
the one. unit built has been required in I.:-OT and a half of almost con- 
tinuous operation,,'     '       ..",.*. 

••. 

•<:•; 

..     .. . ..   .        ...    .....      ;    ,,; .;....= 

6.5.    Beam-'orightaners 

The basic considerations '.vhich govern tha design of beair-bri^htenars 
are discussed ir. Sec.   J.li(a). 

(a) Beam-Tichtanor for use with the ZX'i'ont t;.Ti 20c oaclllogryh. — 
The boärvbri;Xtener shown scheinatic-ilT/ "iVjft.5". 13'is used €0" provida" bea-1 
brightening for the IXihont ty>o 203 oscillo.;ra->h v.*ion used r/ith rotatinvürura 
cai.ioras.    Tha beam bri£htaninf; duration  available ara from    15 to 1000   .sec. 

The circuit is almost identical to tha first stages of the sweep-.' 
ganarator shorn in Fig. 11.    Two bean-'jri^htoner Nafta are built 'in one 
17X13X3-in. chassis and aro oparatad froi tha single povior sup-il' shorn). 
* decoupling condenser is inserted in the plate circuit of Tc; to prevent 
the two units fron interacting with each othar through the power supply. 
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A "boams-on" relay Is shown In ths figure. Tha function of this relay, 
as well as those of a "duration-change" relay which has recently Been 
included and is not shown in the circuit diagram, are doscribed in part (b) 
of this section« 

(bj| noam-hrightenor for use in the Kobilu Laboratory. — Figaro 111  is 
the schematic circuit of the boam-brightcnor used in the Mobile Laboratory. 
Two Identical units provide a brightening pulse ranging from 5 msec to 2.5 sec 
duration to the 12 cathode-ray tubes, eight of which are used for recording 
the pressure-time curve and four for tining calibration. The circuit of the 
c3thode-ray tubes is described in Sec. 7.3(b) and the power supplies refcrrod 
to in the following are described in Sec. 11.3(b). 

The circuit is divided into two parts: The first section, which con- 
sists of a synchronizing pulse amplifier, T^ and a flip-flop circuit, Tg 
and Tj, that serves as a pulse sharpener, is operated from a JOO-v regulated 
power supply (the Laster-Control Power Supply) the negative side of which 
is grounded. The second section contains the stage which generates the 
beam-brightening pulse (Tr and T^) and is operated from a JOO-v regulatod 
power supply (the Beam-Brightener-Power Supply) the positive side of which 
is connected to the negative terminal of the high-voltage cathodo-ray-tube 
power supply. Tho intensity control of each cathode-ray tube determines 
the cathode voltage of the tube, which is always equal to or more positive 
than the negative terminal of the high-voltage supply, and the beam- 
brightonor determines the grid voltage. Tho grid is 90  v bolow the negative 
terminal of the cathode-ray tube supply when the boam-brightoner is not 
tripped and is at the potential of the hi&h-voltago terminal when the boam- 
brightenor is tripped. 

The operation of the first part of the beam-brightonor, containing the 
synchronizing pulse amplifier and pulse sharpener, is similar to tho opora- 
tion of the equivalent stages in tho sweop-ßonorator shown in Fig. 11, 
although a different typo of flip-flop circuit is used for tho pulse sharp- 
ener. Two soparato connections arc provided for external synchronization 
pulses: pin 1 connects to the calibration-stop generator fsoo Soc, 10.2(c)J, 
and pin 2 to tho circuit usod for synchronizing with tha detonation. Switch 
S/j, which is ganged to tho boam-brightenor-duration control IL, provides 
two durations for tho pulse-sharponor sta^o. These are provided to reduce 
tho minimum time that is necossary between the application of successive 
tripping pulses v;hon short boara-brightoner durations aro used. This is 
convenient for testing but doos not affoct tho operation during recording. 

The brightening pulse is obtained directly from tho second flip-flop 
circuit (T^ and Tij) without the uso of a phaso invartor.- It was found that 
tho output of tho normally conducting tube (T^) in this type of flip-flop 
circuit is sufficiently roctangular to provide relatively constant spot 
intensity for the entire duration of tho brightening pulse. Tho output is 
taken from tho midpoint of the load resistor of Tc because tho entiro 
voltago swins is not required. The brightening duration is controlled by 
switches Si or S2, depending on the position, of relay lib-3,  tho "duration- 
chango" relay, and by Sj. These switches determine the time constant of 
tho resistance-capacity coupling network in tho flip-flop circuit. 
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Thö throo relays, RL-1, RL-2, and RI/-3, aro controlled by tho master 
control. Whon relay RL-1, tho "boams-on,: rolay, Is onorgizod, tho cathodo- 
raytubo grids aro connectjd to the boaa-brightoner in the normal mannur, 
but whan It Is do-onorglzod, as shown in tho figure, tho cathode-ray-tubo 
grids aro connoctod to tho nogativo tor/nlnal of tho high-voltago supply, 
which is tho potential of tho grids whon tho boam-brightoner is trippod. 
Thus a steady intensity is obtained which is equal to the intensity during 
brightoning. This rolay is extremely useful for sotting intensity-and 
focus on tho cathodo-ray tubes and for sonoral testing] the additional 
circuit complications are compensated for many tines over by the increased 
efficiency and convenience of oporation possible with the Inclusion of the 
buams-on rolay. 

Tho sequence of recording in the Mobile Laboratory requires the use 
of tho other two relays. The 'sequence isi  (1) An amplitude-calibration 
step with a beam-brightening duration considerably shorter than one drum 
revolution. (2) A second calibration step with tho samo beam-brightening 
duration. (3) The shot record, including a simultaneous timing calibration, 
with a brightening pulse lasting for approximately one drum revolution. 
(ii) An amplitude calibration step \dth a beam-brightening duration approxi- 
mately equal to the time of one drum revolution. Short boact-brightoning 
durations are used for tho first two calibration steps to minimize the length 
of the traces on the film, because extra lines cause confusion in analyzing 
the records, and a long duration is used for the last calibration step to 
give an estimate of tho ovjr-all time constant of the equipment. Thus, on 
tho channels employed to record the pressure-time curve, the duration of 
the beam brightening for tho first two operations is different from tho 
duration for the second two operations, and the beam of thu cathode-ray 
tubes used for timing calibration is only brightened during the recording 
of the shot. 

Rolay HL-2, the timing relay, connects the grids of the cathode-ray 
tubes employed for timing calibration to the bear^-brightener while tho shot 
is boing recorded and connects the grids to the negative .;.'•!: of the boam- 
brightoner powor supply (-1650 v) it all other times excopt whon tho beams 
are turned on by the beams-pn relay, 

•Rölay 3L-3, 'the duration-change relay, changes the boam-brightoner 
duration from a coarse duration selected by.switch Si, used for tho last 
two operations in the sequence, to a coarse duration selected by switch S^, 
which is used for tho first two operations in the sequencer. 

Tho grids' of all the cathode-ray tubes ore permanently connected to 
the nogativo sido of the beam-brlghtenor power supply by 5-mogohm resistors 
in ordor to eliminate slight flashes on the tube screen which occur when 
tho relays aro switched on and off. Tho rolay coils aro shunted by small 
resistors which reduce the inductive signal gonerated by the relays vrfien 
thoy are Ue-energizod, which, if it wero not eliminated almost completely, 
would sometimes trip the boam-brightenor. 
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Two boam-briehtenor units are built on a 17X13X3-in. chassis with 3 
standard 7-in. rack panol. All connections, except tho provision for a 
remote manual tripping switch, are made by plugs at the roar of thu chassis. 
Doublo-polo double-throw rolays are usad, ono polo for each bjau-brightonor 
unit. All tho components in tho second section of the boam-briphtonor cir- 
cuit must havo adoquato insulation to withstand tho high voltages to which 
they aro subjected. Tho 6SL7 omployod for T.j is divided botwoon tho tv;o 
buam-brightanor units, ono triodo element boing used in each unit, 

Tho main difficulty with this circuit during its operation in tho 
Mobile Laboratory was tho failure of some of tho wiring and relays because 
of inadequate insulation. 



Chapter 7 

CATHODE-Kir TUBKS 

i rocording device for use in blast measurements must bo oapaolo of 
producing a permanent record of thj transient electrical signal produced 
by thj gauge. Tho considerations involvod in tho cholco of a recording 
device aroi (l) adoquato sonsitivity and stability; i.2)  accuracy of 
resolution; (3) oaaa with which tho final record can bo analyzed; 
(U) froquoncy response; and \S)  convenience, simplicity, and ruggodnoss. 

7.1. Comparison of recording; d-vicos 

The devices most commonly used for rocording blast waves are cathode- 
ray tubes and string galvanomotors, although other devices may prove 
practical for the measurement of blast from extremely large charges. 

The cathodo-ray tubo, although more cumbersome than other indicating 
devices, is used for the rocording of short-duration transient phenomena 
becauso of its superior high-frequency ch~ractoristics, which arc limited 
only by electron transit time. Since a cathode-ray tube responds to static 
changes in potential, it can also be usod to record low-frequency phenomena, 
Tho cathode-ray tube is tho only typo of instrument used for recording blast 
waves at U2I2L, 

Extremely compact and rugged galvanometer oscillographs of relatively 
high sensitivity are available, but the upper limit of their frequency 
response is from 2000 to hOU) cps. Galvanometers of this type are made by 
the Hathaway Instrument Company and the Heiland Research Corporation. This 
response is adequate for the measurement of the blast from large charges but 
is inadequate for recording the pressure v/avos from small charges. 

liochanical rocordors such as the direct-inking oscillographs made by 
the Brush Development Company have a frequency response flat to 120 ens 
only. This is a higher response than moot other types of mechanical recorders, 
jut is insufficient for blast measurements on the charges usually investigated. 

Magnetic wire recorders have not beer, considered at this laboratory. 

7.2. Characteristics of cathode-ray tubes fjj). 37J 

(a) Sensitivity. — The deflection sensitivity of a high-vacuum cathode- 
ray tube of tho oloctrostatic deflection type is defined as the deflection 
on the tube scroen for a Jignal of unit potential difference applied to the 
dofloction plates. Tho sensitivity varies inversely ivith tho accelerating 
voltage and on intensifier-type tubes varies approximately with the inverse 
square root of tho intensifier voltage, all voltages being referred to that 
of the cathode. The sensitivity also depends on tho geometry of the tubo, 
and in commercial tubes increases with tho diameter of the scroon. 

- 70 - 
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Tho cathodo-roy tubes usod at UERL have all boon of tho intenslfior 
typo manufactured by tho Alien B. DuMont Laboratories, Inc. Intonsifior 
typo tubes'are usod bocausc, for equal spot intensities, thoy provide 
grontor sensitivity than tho ordinary tubes. 

Since tho sensitivity of a cathode-ray tube depends on tho eloctrode 
voltages, it is essential, if the sensitivity of the recording system is to 
bo stable, that those voltagos bo kept constant. At this laboratory it has 
boon found advisable to use regulated power supplies for tho accelerating 
potential and, in sonu cases, for the intensifier voltage as well. 

(b) Linearity. — A number of sourcos of nonlinoarlty occur in cathodo- 
ray tubes and, although most of theso distortions are -corrected in prop-rly 
dosigned tubos, two sourcos of nonlinoarlty introduce errors when the tubes 
are usod for photographic recording. 

(i) The photograph of a singlo swoop along the horizontal axis of tho 
tuba whon no signal is applied to tho vortical axis should appoar on tho 
photograph as a straight lino, but it ofton appears curvod. Furthcrmoro, 
tho photograph of tho envelope of a sinusoidal signal., on a single swoop 
sometimes appears barrol-shapod. 

(ii) Nonlinoarlty is introduced viion a tubo with a curved scroon is 
photographed [35]. Tho nonlihearity rosults from tho fact that tho photograph 
on a plane film of a uniform scale on a curved surface appears compressed at 
points not on tho principal axis of the lens. For example, if a typo 5CP 
series tubo is photographed by a Ions 22« in. from the front of the scroon 
this distortion will be groater than 1 peroont for centorod daflections of 
2 in. (that is, a dofloction from 1 in. below tho contor of the scroon to 
1 in. above). The error increasos with tho amount of tho dofloction and, 
to a less marked dogroo, decreases with increasing distance botwoon the lens 
and tho screen. 

An additional nonlinear distortion, which is indirectly due to tho 
cathodo-ray tube, may be introduced by tho amplifiers bocauso of tho very 
large signals required for tho deflection of the spot. 

(c) Intensity. -- The high v:ritin3 speeds necessary for tho photography 
of transients require high cathode-ray-tube spot intensities and sensitive 
photographic oquipment. Tho peak region of tho pressure-time curves is the 
most difficult to photograph, particularly when the pressure-time curve is 
irregular and of short duration, as on measurements of blast at high pressures 
or from small charges. Since the effective writing spood of the tube in- 
creases approximately with the square of the accelerating voltago on tho 
tubo [37], high accelerating voltages are roquired for high-speed recording. 
Thus a compromise must be made botwoon tho uso of high aocolerating voltages 
and tho nood for maximum sensitivity. The effoct of the photographic equip- 
ment in determining the writing speed is described in Chap. 8. 

f 
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A detailed study of tho optimum accelerating voltages for dlfforont 
conditicna has not buun mado at this laboratory, but it h.is been found that 
an accelerating voltage of approximately 1.350 v and an intensifier potential 
of 2!J50 v on a typo 5CP11 tuba givos adequate intensity to rooord prossure- 
tirao curves with an initial decay-time of a' out 0.2 msoc.    Those photographs 
wore mado on Fluorographic flim, with an F/2, 5 can lens 26 in. fron thq 
scroon, on a rotating-drum camera ranning at a film spood of 3*2 msoc/in. 
The defloction on_ tho scroon was 2 in. and the magnification v/as about 0.03. 
Somewhat fastor writing spoods can bo obtained under tho same conditions 
by spoolal selection of tho cathodo-ray tuboa, but this is a difficult and 
costly procoduro. 

(d) Focus. — Tho focus of a cathodo-ray tubo is extremely important  . 
because it govorns tho precision with «hich a dofloetion of tho traco can 
bo measured.    If it wuro possible to develop a cathodo-ray tubo with sharpor 
focus than can bo obtained usually, the recording equipment could bo- improved 
in one of three waysi    (1) tho minimum deflection required could be decreased 
without causing a loss of accuracy, thus incröasing thoovor-all sensitivity 
of the recording equipment;   (2) smaller cathodo-ray tubes (which are less 
sensitive than largo tubes) could bo used, providing a more compact.unit; 
or (3) tho accuracy of measurement could bo improved. 

••••••• 

Tho focus of a cathode-ray tube is affected by tho potentials of the' 
deflection plates and to obtain optimum focus the mean potential of tho 
dofloetion plates must be approximately the same as the potential of the 
second (accelerating) anode.    If tho moan potential is not properly ad- 
justed, tho cathode-ray tubo spot will bo roughly elliptical rather than 
circular, and tho major axis of tho ellipse will bo larger than the radius 
of tho circle obtained under optimum conditions.    The- cllipticity of the 
spot causes a difforonco in spot width along the two axos of the tube, and 
is oquivalont to optical astigmatism.    Variations in the geometrical align- 
ment of tho tube may cause slight astigmatism which can be reduced by making 
small adjustments in tho moan potential f3. J. 

Dafocusing of the trace occurs near the edges of the screen, but con 
bo reduced b/ using symmetrical, that is, push-pull, dofloetion.    Uhsym- 
metrical dofloetion can causo astigmatism as well as defocusing. 

Oofocusing may. also cocui' when tho control grid is driven positive,, 
which may take place.during beam brightening. 

(o) Screen materials. ~ A number of different typos of cathodo-ray 
tube, scroens are available.    The choice of a suitable screen phosphor for 
photographic recording is govornod by its spectral characteristics, its- 
persistence, and the scroon efficiency (usually orprossod as ft lamborts/ua). 
Uoving-film cameras require short-persistence scroons to prevent blurring 
of the imago on tho filn. 

The screen phosphors usually usod for photographic recording are the 
P£> and tho P11.    Some confusion has oxistcd in the p ist in rogard to Pi> 
scroens, which wore mado with either a blue sulphide snori^porsistenco 
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scroon or a cilcium tungstato vory-shor-b-p-rsistonce screen.    Bio hluj 
sulphide acroon is now designated P11  and tho calcium tungstat»- scroon is 
now dosignatod P5 f37j.    All, tubes used at I/3HL for studying shock waves 
in both air and nator havo bjon of th-j blue sulphldo typ--.    Tho P11 scroon 
has a sufficionMy short persistence for most purposes, has a higher soroon 
ufficioncy than tho P5, 3nd has a spoctral characteristic quito sinilar 
to tho latter, 

Lon^-persistenco green screens, such as tho P2, might be oxpoctod to 
bo more satisfactory for photographic recording with fixed-film canoras than 
tho short-persistence screens, but their spectral characteristics are not 
as suitable for photographic recording as tho P11  scroon.    In general, 
despite fchoir lengor persistanco, tho greon-screon tubes aro not recommended 
far photographic purposes f38, 39]. 

(f) Sourious signals. ~ The most troublesome source of spurious 
signals In i cathode-ray tubo is r.agnotic pickup fron power transformers. 
This pickup can bo bost eliminated by removing all transformers and high- 
currant linos from the vicinity of the cathod~-ray tub».,    t'agn-itic shields, 
such as tho mu-motal shields made by tho Lotallic Arts Company, ara usually 
placed around tho tubo but they are not completely affective in removing 
all pickup -rf>en transformers aro located near tho tubo. 

Electrostatic fields In tho neighborhood of tho cathode-ray tube are 
capable of giving rise to a spurious signal.    Thoso signals are not usually 
troublesome, however, because the magnetic shield eliminates them almost 
completely. 

Occasionally an oloctrcstatic chargo accumulates on tho tube screen 
and causos spurious doflection of tho trace.    I'oistening tho tube face and 
cleaning will holp roduco this distortion. 

Intensity modulation of tho traco at po-./or-lino froquoncy is introducod 
if tho j>lata supply is Improperly filterod, particularly if tho boam- 
brigiitoning pulse is condenser coupled to ?. low-voltage source. 

7.3.    Oatiiodo-ray tube circuits ' . •"'" 

(a) General considerations. ~ The cathode-ray-tubo circuits used at 
this laboratory tea for the most part conventional.    The main electronic 
features included in the circuits designed for tho recording of air-blast 
pressures at UEHL which aro not generally incorporated in cathode-ray-tuba 
circuits aro:    (l) regulated high-veltago supplies; (Z) provision for beam- 
brightoningj  (3) inclusion of 3 potentiometer to control tho voltage of the 
j icond anode of the cathode-ray tube;  (U) careful isol-.tion from tho tubos 
of sources of magnetic fields. 

Tho mechanical mounting of tho tube which is used at UBHL is somewhat 
unconventional!    tho tubo mounting can bo moved longthvdse, in order to 
adjust, the scroon-to-lans distance for variations in tube length,  and the 

*.i 
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scroon or a calcium tungstata vory-shor'fc-pjrsistonco gcrjon. Tho hluj 
sulphlda scroon is now designated P11 and tha calcium tungstat«.' scroon is 
now designated P5 f37j. All tubjs usjd at UERL for studying shock waves 
in both air and viator have boon of the bluo sulphide type. Tho P11 scroon 
has a sufficiently short persistence for most purposes, has a highor 3croon 
efficiency than tho P5, and has a spectral characteristic quite slwilar 
to tho lattor. 

Long-persistence green screens, such as tho P2, might bo expected to 
bo more satisfactory for photographic recording with fixed-film camoras than 
tho short-porsistonce screens, but thoir spectral characteristics aro not 
as suitable for photographic recording as tho P11 scroon. In general, 
despite thoir longer persistence, tho greon-scroon tubes aro not rocoramonded 
for photographic purposes f38, 39]. 

(f) Spurious signals. — The most troublesome source of spurious 
signals in a cathoda-roy tube is mignotic pickup from power transformers. 
This pickup can bo best eliminated by removing all transformers and high- 
current linos from the vicinity of tho cathode-ray tubo. l!agnjtic shields, 
such as the nw-motal shields made by tho luotallic Arts Company, aro usually 
placed around tho tubo but they are not completely of.footivo in removing 
all pickup -rfien transformers aro located near tho tubo. 

Electrostatic fields in tho neighborhood of tho cathode-ray tubo are 
capable of giving rise to a spurious signal. Thoso signals aro not usually 
troublesome, however, because tho magnetic shield eliminates them almost 
completely. 

Occasionally on electrostatic charge accumulates on tho tube screen 
and causas spurious deflection of tho trace. I'oistoning tho tubo faco .and 
cleaning vdll holp reduce this distortion. 

Intensity modulation of the trace at po-./or-lino frequency is introducod 
if tho plate supply is improperly filtered, particularly if tho boam- 
brightoning pulse is condenser coupled to a low-voltage source 

7.3. Cathode-ray tube circuits ' . 

(a) General considerations. ~ Tho cathodo-ray-tube circuits used at 
this laboratory are fdr the most part conventional. Tho main eloctronic 
foatures included in tha circuits designed fear tho recording of air-blast 
pressures at UERL which aro not generally incorporated in cathode-ray-tute 
circuits aroj (1) regulated high-vcltage supplies; (2)  provision for boara- 
brighteningj (3) inclusion of a potentiometer to control tho voltago of the 
second anode of the c-athodo-ray tubo; (2*) careful Isolation from tho tubes 
of sources of magnetic fields. 

Tho mechanical mounting of tho tubo which Is used at UERL is somewhat 
unconventional 1 tho tubo mounting can bo moved longthvd.30, in order to 
adjust the screan-to-ljr.s distance for variations in tube longth, and tho 
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tube sockets can bo rot.atod ind securely fixed at any orientation to enable 
thu dufloctipn -platos to bo lined up with tho axis of rotation of drum-typo 
cameras.    A movable folt-linod flange is provided at thd face of tho tube 
to hold it solidly in placo and to provont light from leaking around tho 
edgos of tho scroon. 

It is probably not advantageous to uso cathode-ray tubos with screens 
larger than 5 in. scroon diameter, and tubos similar than 3 in. scraon dia- 
meter aro not, at present, suppli.-d with P11  screens.    Fivo-in. tubos havo 
boon usod in air—blast equipment for rocording thu pressure signal primarily 
because they are more sensitive than 3-in. tubas.    For purely mechanical 
roasons the now type cathodo-ray tubes itiich have 12 pin di-hoptal bases and 
snap-type intonalfier connections,  such as tubos of tho 5CP sorius, are 
preferred to the older typo tubes -which liavo modium nagnal bases and grid- 
cap intonsificr torminals. 

(b) Cathodo-ny tube  circuit in the üobilo Laboratory. ~ Tho Mobile • 
Laboratory    contains 12 cathodo-ray tubos of which oipht are typo 5CP11  and 
four aro typo 3FP11..    A pair of 5-in. tubas, oach of which is connoctod to 
its amplifior and which rooord tho gauge signals,  and one 3-in. tube, vvhich 
is usod to provide a timing calibration applied simultaneously with tho 
rocording of tho pressure wavo,  are photof-;r-v->hod by one drum of a rotating- 
drum camora.    Four of tho 5-in. tubes and two of the 3-in. tubes, termed 
Bank 1, aro photographed by two drums of tho rotating-drum camera and are 
connected to one beam-brightonor.    The othor 3ix tubos, tormed Bank 2, aro 
arranged in 3 similar manner.    Tho two drums which photograph the tubos in 
Bank 1  rotato at tho same spood, but their speed is independent of that of 
the two drums which photograph the tube3 in Bank 2.    The arrangement of tho 
cathodo-ray tubes is shown in Fig. 39, Chap. 12. 

The schematic circuit of tho. cathodo-ray tubes in Bank 1, which is 
identical to Bank 2, is shown in Fig. 15.    Only ono of tho foar £-in. cathodo- 
ray tubes and one of tho 3-in. tubes in Bnnk 1  aro shown, but connections 
to tho. other tubos aro similar. 

Both banks aro supplied by one high-voltage rogulatod power supply [soo 
Sec.  11.3(b)J  and all tho tubo heaters aro connected in parallel to a 1l>-anp 
transformer, tho center tap of which is connected to tho negative terminal 
of the high-voltage supply.    One resistance divider is connoctod across tho 
supply to provide tho electrode voltages for tho 5-in. tubos of Bank 1 and 
another divider is usod for tho 3-in. tubes.    Soparato potjntiomotors aro 
included for each tubo to control the intensity and focus, and tho potential 
of tho second  (accelerating) anodo.    (Tho v-lujs of thj3o potjntiomotars 
aro not '-oil chosen.    The sizes usod wore governed by tho available supply 
when this unit was constructed^ 

Tho dofloction piatos D3 and D^ of o.aah £-in. tubo are connoctod to an 
amplifior and tho samo plates of tho 3-in. tubes are connected to the output 
of tho timing unit fsoe Sec. 9.3(c)J.    Tho deflection plates D.  and D- of 
all tubos aro connoctod to tho 3woop-gonorator [see Soc. 6.1i(c_)].    Tho control 
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grids of all the 5-in. tubes in Bank 1 are attached to the output of one 
beam-brlfeht.mer and the grids of the trio timing tubes are connected to the 
same beajir-brightener through the timing relay (see Sec. 6.5'(b)J. The control 
grids of Bank 2 are connected to another beam-brightener unit. 

When the beam-brightener is not in the tripped condition, the control 
grids of the catliode-ray tubes are held at 90 v below the negative terminal 
of the high-voltage supply. When the beamvbrightener is tripped, or the 
beams-on relay [see Sec. 6.5(b)] actuated, the grids are at the same potential 
as the negative high-voltage terminal and the spot intensity is determined by 
the Intensity control connected to the cathode-of each cathode-ray tube. 

When the cathode-ray tubes are photographed, the sweep-generating 
stages of the sweep-generator are disconnected. They are replaced by a 
circuit in the sweep-generator [see Sec. 6.2j(c_)J which controls '.he ;»,'ot. 
position and adjusts the mean potential of the deflection plates. Adjusting 
the horizontal position of the spot from time to time prevents screen burning. 

The procedure for eliminating the ellipticity of the cathode-ray-tube 
spot on the 5-in. tubes, which is owing to astigmatism, is first to adjust 
the potential of the D-j- Dj deflection plates, by moans of the control In 
the sweep-generator, to a value close to the mean output voltage of all the 
amplifiers. The voltage of the second anode is then adjusted on each indi- 
vidual tube to obtain minimum ellipticity. The moan potential of all the 
3-ln. tubes is then adjusted by the control in the timing unit and then the 
second anode of each timing tube is sot. Nona of these adjustments are 
critical but they provide sufficient control to eliminate most of tho 
astigmatism. 

The uathode-ray tubes are mounted in rack panels in a standard relay 
rack as shown in Fig. 39. The tube sockets are mounted in brass brackets 
which slide on a bakelite base supported from the front panels. Felt-lined 
flanges, which slide in brass tubes screwed to the panel, provide support 
for the front of the cathode-ray tubes and also serve as a light seal to 
prevent light in tho cathode-ray tube housing from reaching tho camera lenses. 
This housing is made of 20-gauge galvanized iron and completely surrounds 
all tho tubes and wiring; it is the only electrical or magnetic shielding 
provided, but is completely adequate. The intensity and focus controls and 
the second anode adjustment ire mounted on a bakallte panel to the left of 
tho tubes, as shown in Fig. 39. 

„   (c_) Cathode-ray-tube circuit of the DuTont typo 200 oscillograph. — Tho 
modifij ' cathode-ray tube and povrar-supply circuit of the DuUont type 203 
oscillograph is shown schematically in Fi|». 16. Tho essential modifications 
to tho cathode—ray tube circuit aroi  (1) provision for an increased in- 
tonsifior voltage; (2) inclusion of a resistance divider for connecting 
direct-coupled beam brightening to tho cathode-ray tube control grid. 

The intensifler voltage is raised from tho original value of +2ÖO v 
to about +1150 v by including a half-wave voltage doubler (T^o) which is 
connected across tho high-voltage winding of the power transformer and is 
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Chapter 8 

THE PHOTOGRAPHY OF C THODE-ItAr TUBES 

A description of the cameras, films, and photographic ;>rocesses used 
to photograph cathode-ray tubes is presented in this chapter. Two kinds of 
cameras are employed in air-blast equipment at this laboratory« one type , 
uses film attached to a rotating drum and the other uses fixed film. These 
two types of cameras are described in this chapter. Their relative advantages 
have already been compared in Sec. 6.2. 

0,1. Factors which affect tho photographic writing speed 

The writing speed of a cathode-ray tube is the speed with which the 
cathode-ray-tube spot is moved. The maxiuurc writing speed is the greatest 
speed with which the spot can move without producing a photographic image 
of insufficient intensity to be measurable; obviously the writing speed of 
a transient signal of a given rate of decay can be made smaller by reducing 
the amplitude of the deflection on the cathode-ray tube. For a given signal 
amplitude on the tube the writing speed t'iat can be obtained in the photogra- 
phy of high-speed transients is determined by» (1) the intensity and spectral 
characteristics of the cathode-ray tube trace; (2) the lens aperturet U) the 
speed and spectral sensitivity of the film; (it) the magnification in the 
optical system. 

(a) Cathode-ray tub3s. — The characteristics of cathode-ray tubes 
have been discussed in Chap. 7. It was pointed out in that chapter that, 
to increase the maximum beam intensity, it is necessary to reduce the 
deflection sensitivity of tho cathode-ray tube. 

(b) Lenses. ~ By using large lens aoertures, the photographic writing 
speed may be increased without affecting the sensitivity of tho rocording 
system. Although the lenses used at UERL have an aperture of F/2, larger 
apertures would bo desirable. Tho Ions should be corrected for tho usual 
aberrations, although chromatic aberration is probably of no particular 
importance in the photography of cathode-ray tubes. 

(c) Film characteristics. — Obviously the higher the film speed (in the 
spectral replon corresponding to tho frequency of the light emitted by the 
cathode-ray tube) the greater the maximum writing speed of the recording 
system. The films which have been usod at UERL are doscribed in Soc. 5 of 
this chapter. 

Photographic recording papers can oo usod when tho required writing 
speed is low or when tho accelerating voltapos aro high fl5, 39, ho, hi], 
but these papers have not been employed at this laboratory. 

The resolving power of tho film may bo a limiting factor in the accuracy 
with which records can be measured, although this h'is not boon the case in 
camoras designed at U2RL. Difficulty frou this source is encountered whan 
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a vary small imago size is used, as, for example, when a largu field of view 
is ruoordod on a small film, 

(d) Effect of magnification. — Tho writing spaed on a fixed film 
lncruasos with a Emw in tho magnification (magnification bain»; tho 
ratio of tho imago size to object size). An equation rolating tho intensit - 
of tho imago to tho magnification for a fixed objjct size is obtained as 
followj flj2j: Tho intensity of tho light striking tho lens is invorsoly 
proportional to the square of the distance r from the lens to the source, 
and, thoruforo, tho imago intensity is invorsoly proportional to r2. Tho 
imago intensity is also invjrsoly proportional to its area, and is thus 
inversely proportional to the square of tho linear magnification U. The 
imago intensity Ii, corresponding to a magnification Hf and a len3-to- 

sourco distance r^" is therefore related to tho image Intensity Ig, corre- 

sponding to a magnification Mg and a lons-tp-source distance r£~\3y  tho 
equation ~- 
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The lons-to-sourco distance r is givon by 

r - £ (1 * K), 

(6.1) 

(Ö.2) 

whore f is the focal length of tho lens, so that 3q. (8.1) becomes 

JL. (L1Ü) (Ö.J) 

For example, if kt| " 0.08$ and It» • 0.2 (tho magnifications of the different 
typos of UERL cameras), Ii - l.iSlg, and thus an increase of intensity of 
about 22 pjreont is obtained by this decrease in tho magnification. 

The writing speed which can bo obtained, howovjr, with a camera in which 
tho film noyos. uniformly (as distinguished from a notion-picture camera in 
which tho film is not moving during the instant that a frame is boing orqposod), 
docroases with • decrease in the magnification. Consider a lino source which 
is parallol to tho axis about which th3 filn is movingj its imago on a 
uniformly moving film will bo a broad band. Although-tho width of this band 
is determined by the magnification of tho optical system, its length is 
not, and is dotorminod only by tho filnvelocity and tho duration of tho 
xposure. Thus tho Imago intensity is inversely proportional to K instead 
f B£. For a moving film, then, Sq. (8.3) becomes 

(8.ii) 
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For examplo, If K|  » 0.085 and 1"2 - 0.2, I1/I2 " 0.52, or in other words 
tho intensity la reduced by U8 percent «hen the magnification is decreased 
from 0.2 to 0.0Ö5. 

8,2.    Oeneralcharacteristics of UERL cameras 

(a) Lenses. ~ Loitz   Summar F/2, 5-cu lenses with focusing mounts aro 
usod in the camoras constructed at this laboratory.    The cameras aro designed, 
•wherever possiblo, to pormit ready access to the lens so that it can bo 
focused at tho same time an imago is obsorvod on a ground-glass screon (or 
similar focusing dovico). 

(b) Light-tight hoods. — Light-tight hoods or compartments are providod 
to keep out stray light botwaen the Ions and tho cathodo-ray-tubo screen. 
Those hoods arc used to avoid the necessity of darkening the entire operating 
room, a procedure which is frequently inconvenient.    The hoods can be swung 
out of the way, permitting tho cathodo-ray-tubo screens to bo observed as 
though no camora were present.    This feature h3s proven to be extremely 
valuable for tho general operation of the jquipment, as noil as for testing, 
and at this laboratory it is considered that an arrangement of this typo 
should always be included in an oscillograph camera. 

(c) Shutters. — Camora shutters aro not roquirod to provide accurate 
timing"of exposure when cathodo-ray-tubo boam brightening is used, and in 
some types of carai.r^s, such as tho cut-filr.i camora described in tho follov/ing, 
a truly light-tight shutter is unnecessary.    The shutters usod at this lab- 
oratory rvro simple flaps or slides which aro connuctod directly to • handle. 
This handlo not only operates the shutter but also indicates clearly if the 
shutter is opened or closed. 

Iris-lypo shuttor3 have not boen used on oscillograph cameras for air- 
blast measurements at this laboratory because:    (l) they have a tendency to 
Jam and stick in cold weather;  (2) nothing external to the shutter indicates 
distinctively and unambiguously whether or not it is open;  (3) they usually 
contain provisions for more than one typo of shutter exposure so that the 
shutter can be improperly set; and (U) the mechanical complexity of commercial 
shutters makes them difficult to repair under field conditions.    Focal-plane 
shutters offer no advantage over iris-type shutters for time or bulb operation. 

(d) Viewing devices. — .111 the U.JHL cameras are provided with a viewing 
devicc~throu'h which the trace can be observed while the recording is being 
made. 

8.3.    Fixed-film cameras 

The fixed-film cameras employed for photographing the cathode-ray tubes 
in equipment for measuring air-blast pressures consist of a simple support 
and light-tight hood to which is fastened a lens and cut-film plate holdor. 
Four exposures aro obtained on one 6,5X9 cm film.    Fixed-film cameras using 
35 mm film have been employed by the Stanolind Oil and Gas Company fl°, 20J 
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by Princeton University [hi], by the David Taylor Model Basin, and. in equip- 
ment intended Tor the study of underwater shock waves, by UBRL (33J. IAne 
drawings of a recent model of a cut-film camera for use with the DuMont type 
208 oscillograph are shown in Fig. 17. 

Referring to Fig. 17, the light-tight tube T, which supports the lens 
and plate holder, is attached to the case of the oscillograph wl th wing 
nuts W. This tube Is attached to the mounting bracket U by a hinge HI 
which-permits the entire camera to be swung Up out of the way to enable 
the screen of the cathode-ray tube to bo observed directly. 

The lens (Leitz Sur.isar F/2, 5 cm) is mounted on a formica block hinged 
to the. light-tight tube, and the plate holder (Eastman Kodak 6.5 X 9  cm, 
metal) slides into the removable back, B. Tills back fits into the formica 
block In any one of four orientations. The formica block containing the 
lens and plate holder can be opened outwards to make the lens readily 
accessible for focusing and to enable the cathode-ray-tube screen to be 
viewed while shaded from direct light by the light-tight tube. The lens 
is located at one corner of the plate holder so that by rotating the re- 
movable back B four different exposures can be obtained on one film. 

The shutter S is a simple flap of metal which is held against the lens 
by a coil spring attached to the shutter handle SH. The face of the shutter 
touching the lens is covered by felt. Tho ond of the shutter handle Is bent 
horizontally and.can bo ganged to the shutters of cameras on other oscillo- 
graphs by.attaching the handle of each camera to a rod running between the 
different cameras. 

-.While a pictura is being taken, the screen is viowad through tho tubo V 
and lucite prism P. Double-reflection in ordinary mirrors mak'js thorn an 
unsatisfactory substitute for tho prism, and, although* -front-surfaced mirrors ; 
can be used, they are not as durable as prisms'. Glass prisms however ara 
preferable to lucite prisms. 

All surfaces of the light-tight part of the camora which arojiot. '„ • • 
permanently fastened together aro covered with folt, and"the inside of tho 
camera is painted flat black. 

A ground-glass back from a Kodak "Rocomar 10" camora is usod for focusing 
the oscillograph cameras. 

£ 

8.Ü. Moving-film cameras 

The moving-film cameras usod at USRL in equipment for the ncasuremont 
of air blast have all boon of tho rotating-drum typo. Rotating-drum cameras 
of slightly different dosign from those doscribjd in tho following aro used 
by tho Stanollnd Oil and Gas Company f27 J and in equipment at UERL intendod 
for the study of underwater explosions f33]. The General Radio ty~>e 65l-Afi 
oscillograph recorder, which is a cairura v/ith continuously-moving filii, has 
been usod by Princeton University [3k],  by tho Ballistic Research Laboratory 
and, occasionally, in tho moasurjraont of undonvnter shock waves at U2RL. 
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araa. — The two typos 
nont of 

(jt) General characteristics of rotatlng-drum cairn 
a^ rotating-drum cameras used MTEHE for "the measurement of air-blast are 
••santially of the same design. A discussion of tho basic considerations 
relating to this typo of camera is presented here, and is followed by a 
description of the constructional details of the two kinds of cameras used« 

(i) Drums. Tho film drums use approximately 10 in. of 35-mm film. 
Figure 19 includos a photograph of some typical drums Aid a lino drawing of 
an oldor typo of drum is included in Fig. 21. Tho film is fastonod to the 
drum by ono pair of fixed pins (FH in Fig. 21) and ono pair of movable 
catenas (M in Fig. 21). Tension is provldod by the springs on tho movablo 
catches. "Since it has boon found that woathar conditions affoct tho film 
length, those catchos have to bo carefully spaced to insure that they will 
hold proporly films which differ slightly in longth. A small strip of 
lucito about 1/32 in. thick, hold to tho drum by the movablo clamps FC in 
Fig. 21, is used to clamp the ends of the film tightly against tho drum. 

Tho drums aro made of aluminum and are hollowed out as much as possible 
to docreaso thoir weight. Tho newer type drums shown in FJ-g. 19 are fastonod 
to J-in. shafts by a spring catch on tho drum, which fits into a grooves on 
the shaft, and by a koyod stop on the shaft. This arrangement allows tho 
drums to bo easily removed from the shaft to facilitate attaching tho film 
to tho drums. Tho spring catch can bo soon on tho top of tho two uppor drums 
in Fig. 19 and tho keyed stop can bo seen on tho drum in tho lower right- 
hand corner of this figure. The; slot in tho drum v/hlch fits this key can bo 
seen on tho drum resting on the bottom of the camera. Tho spring catch is 
rele'asod by pulling out tho two small metal rods which serve as pins to fit: 
into tho groove on the shaft. Tho never drums are provided with a flange ' 
on tho outside edges to guide the film while the drum is being loaded. Those 
two features, the flanges and' the removable drums, greatly facilitate tho 
process of attaching film to the drums. 

Tho nowor typo drum has provud quito satisfictory from tho point of 
view of loading and general operation. It is subject to one serious short- 
coming, hovjcvori the trace cannot be accurately measured when it croasos 
tho lücito strip usod for holding down tho ends of tho film. Tho oxistonco 
of a blind spot of this sort is, of course, an inherent characteristic of 
drum cameras, but tho longth of the blind spot on this typo of drum is somo>- 
what larger than that which can bo attainod by employing other kinds of film 
catchos. An improved method of attaching tho film to tho drum, which was 
devolopod by the Stanolind Oil -md G13 Company, uses a film whoso ends aro 
cut at an angle of about IS dog and 1 drum vdth only two citchos, ono for 
oach ond of tho film. By proper design of these catchos the film can bo 
mado to lie roasonably flat over the entire drum. Tho films usod on tho 
Stanolind drums aro 15 in. long and aro ovorlapped for ibout £  in. at each 
ond. Although the focus across tho overlap is not as good as on other 
portions of tho film, it is considerably bettor than the focus under tho 
lucite on UERL cameras, and on the Stanolind camera it is possible to • 
measure a trace vhich nppeirs across tho overlap with almost as groat an 
accuracy as on the uninterrupted portion of film. . If the peak of tho prossuro- 
timo curvo wore to occur on tho actual joint between tho ends, howovor, it 
would not bo possible, even with the better film catchos, to measure tho peak 
with any degree of accuracy. 
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length of film, rotating-drum cameras are not well adapted to simple devices 
for daylight loading. In a permanent arrangement of equipment, whether mo- 
bile or stationary, the part of the camera containing the drum may be in- 
cluded in a darkroom which can be used for loading and developing. This is 
done in both units of UERL equipment and is a great convenience. The 
rotating-drum cameras employed for tho measurement of underwater shock 
waves at this laboratory can be readily detached from the lens and taken to 
a darkroom for loading f33]. When the canaras used with the DuMont type 208 
oscillograph, which are described in.the following, are required for portable 
operation, they are provided with a cloth changing bag or light-tight wooden 
box that fits over the camera and which makes it possible to load the cameras 
in daylight without the use of a darkroom. Although this arrangement is 
adequate, it' is not as convenient as an arrangement in which the camera is 
built into a darkroom. .'.••'. '-t . 

.   ' 
(iii) Camera drives. The driving unit for a rotating-drum camera is 

required to be stable and must drive the drum at uniform: but adjustable 
speeds. The requirement of stability is somewhat lessened by the use of a 
timing calibration at the same time the oscillofram is .recorded, but ic any 
case it is necessary that the drum.speed be constant within about 10 peroent 
in order to permit pre-setting of the speed with reasonable accuracy. The 
ordinary iC induction motors used at VML have satisfactory stability when 
operated from a reasonably stable source of voltage. ' . 

Different speeds can.be obtained either mechanically or electrically. 
Mechanical speed control by means of gears or pulley ratios is not the most 
desirable because these methods do not provide continuously variable speed, 
clear systems have to be chatter-free if uniform drum rotation is to bo 
assured. Continuously variable mechanical speed controls such as thoso 
supplied b/ Graham Transmissions, Inc., or by the Uaertner.Scientific 
Company, are available, but they are quite expensive, and in limited use 
a unit made by Oaortner did not prove to be sufficiently stable or rugged. 
Electrical speed control over a wide speed range has-not, for tho most part, 
been recommended by motor manufacturers. • .-i.."-     :- 

• t'. •.•   

Pulley-cone combinations have been used for speed control at this labo- 
ratory and, although they are not entirely satisfactory, a more suitahle • •• 
method of spaed control has not been foun:!. Self-synchronous motors driven 
from a central continuously-variablo-speod motor would provide a much, more 
versatile system; howover, no motcrs of the type dir.ictly suited to this 
application could be obtained at this laboratory during the war because of 
procurement difficulties. It is hoped that some such system may be devised 
when production of motors returns to normal. 

As was pointed out in Chap. 6, it is desirable to synchronize with the 
explosion the position of the blind spot on the film in a rotating-drum 
camera. The only really adequate way of obtaining synchronization requires 
that the position of all the camera drums in one .sot of equipment be fixed 
with respect to one another, which implies that either a mechanical linkage 
between drums or an eloctrical linkage of the self-synchronous type be usod. 
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Although diroct linkage Is required, tho versatility of tho recording oquip- 
mont is severely rostrictod unless tho relative speeds of different drums 
can bo varied. Synchronization can be obtainod Wien drums are operated at 
dlffaront speeds by adjusting the spoods of the fast drums to bo integral 
multiples of the speed of the slowost drum. 

Tho diroct mechanical linkage of a number of drums is frequently 
prevented b/ the physical location of the cameras and by the difficulty 
of aligning a long shaft. Tho use of flexible shafting is not generally 
satisfactory becauso of the prjsonee of considerable vibration, which 
modulates the spood of tho drum. At certain speeds, however, this vibration 
may not bo troublesome. Arrangements involving solf-synchronous (solsyn) 
motors may prove to be invaluable for this application. The characteristics 
of this typo of motor are being investigated at tho time of writing. 

(iv) Simultaneous timing. Hotating-drum cameras are well adapted for 
use with a timini; calibration apnliad at tho same time tho osoillogram is 
rocordjd. Simultaneous timing requires tho uso of a light source, modulated 
at a known frequency, which can bo photographed by tho moving film for tho 
duration pf tho phenomena being recorded. 

Either a cathode-r^ tubo or a gas-discharge tube can ba onployod as a 
light source at the speeds .ordinarily of interest for air-blast moasuromonts. 
Tho uso of a cathode-ray tubo in this application is straightforward: tho 
timing wave (oscillator signal) is applied to ono set of doflection platos 
of a short-porsistenco cathode-ray tube and tho beam intensity is controlled 
by tho same boar-brightonor which controls tho cathodo-ray tubes used to 
record tho prossuro-time curve. The oathodo-ray-tubo beam can also bo 
modulated diroctly by the oscillator, but this necessitates th-j uso of a 
circuit for mixing the oscillator signal and the boan-brightonor signal. 
Tho main advantage of cathodo-ray tubes for uso as a source of light for 
timing calibrations is their ability to rocord as hi'gh a frequency signal 
as is recorded by tho cathodo-ray tubes used for the primary signal under 
observation. A practical but not fundamental advantage, which existed at 
tho timo most of the equipment employed Bt this laboratory vria  dosigned, 
was that thoy could bo used, without tho need for any further development. 
Tho disadvantage of cathodo-ray tubes 13 that thoy aro bulky, as • 3-in. 
tubo is tho smallest size now available v;ith a ehorfr-porsistonco screon. 

Of tho many kinds of gas-dischargo tubes availablo, only throe have 
boon tested at this laboratory: 3trobotrons (such as the Sylvania 
1D21/631-P1), noon lamps (such as tho General Electric ;.'E-2ii>, «-«), and 
modulator glow (crater) lamps (Sylvania 1J>9/H1130B). Of thoso, tho neon 
lamps and the crater lamps have soeraod to be the most practical. A circuit 
using a neon.lamp is employed for the timing of a high-speed motion-picture 
camera [see Soc. 9.3(c)),  but these lamps have not been found satisfactory 
for oscillograph photography, partly because they do not photograph well on 
Fluorographic film. A circuit for use with a crater lamp in described in 
Sec. 9.3(c), and • mounting for a crater lamp is shown as TT in Fig. 20. 
The crater lamps have boon photographed with timing signals at frequencies 
frem 10Ü to IOJCIOU cps. The main advantago of these lamps is their small 
size; their greatest disadvantage is the complexity of the circuit nocossary 
to mix the boam-brightoner and timing sisals. 
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(v) Focusing, unless tho focusing of a rotating-drun camera is to bo 
dona by trial and error, i*iich involvos taking photographs it a gr--at number 
of Ions settings, a special focusing* device is required. Two techniques for 
focusing these CTmoras have boon employed at. this laboratory:  (1) A focus 
is obtained by viewing with a dental mirror tho image on a film attachod to 
the drum. This technique could bo improvod by constructing a mirror rvhich 
could bo attached to tho drum, by providing magnification of tho imago, in- 
cluding a moans of viewing tho mirror onsily, and by using a good diffusing 
scroon which would have tho samo thickness as tho film and which could be 
attachod to tho drum in place of tho film. (2) 4 focusing drum, to be used 
in place of tho rogular film drum, was made out of lucite. Tho distance 
between the Ions and the focusing scroon (Eastman "Kodatraco" drawing 
material) attached to tho lucito drum wr.s adjusted to be the same as the 
distance botwoon the lens and tho film on an ordinary drum. Part of tho 
lucito sorvod as n prism to enable tho image to bo viuwod at one side of 
tho drum shaft. Ihis device was not very satisfactory because too much 
light intensity was lost in the lucito and because tho Kodatraco was not 
a good substitute for a ground glass. A focusing drum in which the lucito 
was replaced by glass with I ground surfaco would probably bo very usoful. 

(b) flotating-drum camora In tho Mobile Laboratory. — A rotating-drum 
camera containing four drums of tho typo describod above is used for 
photographing tho twelve cathodo-ray tübos U30d in tho Mobile laboratory. 
Bight of thoso tubos, which have 5-in. scroons, are used for tho recording 
of tho prossuro-tlmo curvos and fpur, which have 3-in. screens, are used 
to provide a simultaneous timing calibration on each of tho four drums. 
Tho camera is placod vertically and at right angles to tho cathodo-ray tubes, 
as can bo soon by referring to Fig. 1Ü, whore tho tubos aro on the loft and 
tho four lonses can bo soon in tho background. Tho imago of tho cathodo-ray 
tubes is rofloctod onto tho camora lens b" moans of two front-surfaced nirrors 
(mado by tho Evaporated Uotal Films Corporation) attachod to tho hinged door 
as shown in tho figuro. Tho camera itsolf is located in tho darkroom of tho 
liobilo Laboratory (sco Fig. 30). 

• Tho arrangement of tho four drum* is shown in Fig. M>,    One drum 
phdtographs two of tho.tubos usod for recording tho prcssuro-tlno curve and 
ono of the tubos usod to provido the timing calibration. Thoso drums aro 
dnscribod in part (a) of this section. The drums are bolt driven by a 1/8-hp 
induction motor attachod to a shoave on tho central shaft at a point below 
the camora (not visible in tho figuro). and spoed sontroi is obtained by 
varying the pulley ratio botwoon tho motor and.tho central shaft and 'between 
oaoh Of tho drum shafts and tho central shaft. Thus the drum jp soda can 
bo-variod in pairs only. Tho ratios of tho stops on the pulloy-conos inside 
tho camera aro two to one. 

Tho lenses (Leitz Suramar F/2, 5 cm) aro mounted in brass plates attachod 
to horizontal tie pieces which support tho entire camora. Tho Ions mounting 
plates aro visible in Fig. 19  and part of the back of the Ions usod for tho 
lower loft-hand drum can just bo soon. Tho pillow blocks supporting tho 
3hafts aro also mounted on thoso tie piocos. Tho two tijj pieces are attachod 
to a *t<-in.  thick brass plate, shown in the background of Fig. 19, which also 
supports a pillow block bulow the camera which servos as. a support for tho 
central shaft. 
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Tho camera housing is made of bakolito and is hunt; from tho two tio 
plocos, vhich fasten to a standard rjlay rack.    Tho back of tho camora con- 
sists of throe hingod bakolito pieces.    Tho contral soction of the back is 
attached to tho camora by four studs, which can bo saon in Fig. 19 extending 
from tho odgos of tho camora sides.    Tho top and bottom piocos of tho back 
aro f astenod-by clamp3, tha bottom pair of v;hich can bo soon in tho figure, 
just below tho balcolite housin,».    Tho two otvtoidvi sections of tho back are 
oponod to ronovo tho drurs for leading and arc hold in an opon position by 
a latch which folds against tho sido of tho camora housing. 

Tho tvjo microswitchos, mounted on either sido of tho canora, and two 
rotating soctors, which provide synchronization of tho druris vdth tho oxplosior. 
aro also visiblo in Fig. 19 fsoo £>oc. 6.3(b)], 

Tho camora shutter consists of two Metal strips that slido in guides 
mounted on a motal rack panol.    Tho shutters are shown in tho oponod position 
in Fig. 18.    Tho motal panol fits tightly against tho bakalito camora housing. 
Tha shutter handlo, which can bo 3oon at tho top of tho figure slightly to 
tho loft of tho hinges on tho mirror door,  is attached te tho shutter by a 
flexible cable, which can bo saon botwaon tho tvn pairs of ljnsos.    Another 
handle is located at. 3omj distance from tho camera so that the shutter can 
bo operated by tho same porscn controlling tho switch which detonates tho 
explosion.    A spring is attached to tho shutter to keep it closed. 

0' 

Referring to Fig. 13, it can bo soon that tho four 3-in. cathode-ray 
tubos protrude farther from tho cathode-ray— tuba panel than do thu 5-in. 
tubos.    This is noco3sary because, although top ./-in. tubos aro focused on 
tho axis of tho l.-ns,  tho 3-in. tubo3 are focused off-axis,  and consoquontly, 
since tho film is attached to a curved drum, tho optical p-.th between tho 
lens and tho film is different for tho two clifforont tube locations.    Tho 
3-in. tubos aro moved closer to the lens than UM 5-in. tubes in order to 
compensate for this differonce in tho lors-to-film distance 

Two lever-typo catches aro provided on tho door to which the mirror is ' 
attached to koop it closed.    The mirror supports are arranged po that tho 
mirrors can bo tilted to lino up tho optical system.    The compartment in 
which tho front of tho c-jnora, tho tub JS,  and tho mirror,  are contained is 
light-tight.    A viowing hole, not visiblo in tho figure, is provided in tho 
liglrb-tight compartment just behind tho contral support on tha mirror door 
hinge. 

This camera has boon opor-tod at draa speeds fron 1 revolution in 33 msec 
to about 1  revolution/sec.    Its operation has boon extremely satisfactory. 

(c) Rotating-drur.. eamjr-i  for U3e with Dii.ont typo ?03 oscilloj'yaph. — 
Figure 20 is a line drawing of an a3se-abl."i rotatin.~-dr 5 canora     ~±or is 
used for photographing two DuUont typo 203 oscillographs.    The oscillographs 
are placed on a table and tho camera is vlthor mounted on a table b/ support 
Cö,  or mounted in tho wall of a darkroom oy braekota B. 
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Tho light-tight tube liT is hinged it tho oscillograph and fastens to tho 
tuba T that contains tho shutter and fits over tho camera Ions. Tho light- 
tight"tubo contains a viewing tube V md a mount for a orator lamp (TT) usod 
for simultaneous timing fsuo part (a) uf this section]. Tho shuttor 5 is a 
sliding raotal plato. 

Hhon tho canora is usod v/ith only ono oscillograph, tho tubos I-T and T 
aro replaced bf a light-tight tube which contains a flap shuttor and i3 
similar to tho ono usod in tho cut-film camera described in Soc, 3.3. 

Tho details of the drum and lens assembly aro shown in Fig. 21. Tho 
c-amora consists of a mctol box vdth a hinged top and back. Tho lor.s is 
mountod on tho front of this box and tho drun, which is similar to those 
described in part (a) of this section, although it does not contain flan»;os 
and cannot bo readily roriovod, rotates on a *-in. «baft, ono end of itfiich 
extends through tho sido of tho canora. Tho car.iora box is divided into two 
comportnonts, ono of vhich is light-tight and contiins tho drun, and another 
which houses a rotating viowing prism. A sheave on tho drum shaft is con- 
nected to a 1/50-hp induction motor by a bolt. Tho particular camora shown 
here was designed for ji30 rith only ono oscillograph so that tho lons-to- 
drum distance shown in tho figure is not correct for use with two oscillo- 
graphs. 

When the camera is attached to only one oscillograph, use can bo made 
of tho glass viewing pris:.i P (mado by Central Scientific Company). This 
prism, which rotatjs vdth tho drum shaft, ^ives a rough time b?co for viov/inp, 
tho oscillograph scroon while recording, and by neons of tho prism an ox- 
porioncod oporator can obsorvo considerable dotail on the oscillograph 
rocord. The prism is viewed through tho viov;ing tube V (Fig. 21). 

These cameras have been operated up to maximum speeds corresponding to 
15 msec per revolution, although at very high speeds it is probably advisable . 
to remove tho viewing prism. The drums could be loaded more easily if they 
wore constructed along "the lines of the nowor typo djscribed in (a), which 
have flanges. Those cameras have operated satisfactorily for over three yosrs. 

8.5. Films for tho photography of cathode-ray tubes 

Since tho uso of a fast film is tho least expensive method of obtaining 
high writing speeds, fast films are desirable fer the photography of high-opood 
transients on cathode-ray tubos, trtion high writing speeds are not required, 
however, tho uso of recording papers simplifies photographic processing. 

•1 number of considerations are involved in tho choico of tho proper film 
for transiont cathodo-ray tube photography [3&J. Among these considerations 
probably tho most important, aside from film speed, are the rolative spectral 
characteristics of tho film and tho cathode-ray-tubo screen fseo 3ec. 7.2(e)], 
Tho oxposuro time also influences tho choico of film, sinco the sensitivity 
of a film is -a function of tho exposure, and the development procoduro nay 
affect tho relative merits of different fil.is. 
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*o.careful study, to datercilno the optimum film for cithodo-r.-iy-tube 
photography has bean made at this laboratory and unfortunately, although a 

of independent investigations havo boon oonductod [37 to k1],  tho 
Information available on this subjoct is not complete. Tho following filraSj 
listed in ordur of proforjneo, havo boon usod at UERLi 

zm* 

Cut filmsi (1) i&stman Supor-Panehro Press Typo 3, (2) Eistr.an Tri-X 
Panchrou-vtic, (3) Eastman Qrtho-X. 

(1) Sastraan Fluorographic (groon aonsitivo, X-ray), 
JJ-.staan Plus-X. Fluorographic is 

preferred because, unlike most films, the back-ground on the developed film 
is perfectly clear and a record is much more easily discerned on a negative 
•with a clear background than on one which is even slightly opaque. 

35-mm filmsi  . . 
Mo. F0-l»O2, (2; Eastman oupor-XX, (3) 

Photographic- processing techniques and equipment 

The.developing procedures which mu3t be used under field conditions are 
far from ideal and thus the developers recommended by the manufacturers are 
not always best suited for the particular conditions at hand. Although 
Eastman D-19 is recommended'for high contrast, it was found that less fogging 
occurred when filr.ia were developed with Svistraan iX>60« than v/hen IM 9 was used. 

Ordinarily the films are developed in DK-60a for the 10 to 12 minutes 
at 6S°F, (Aider certain conditions the development time must bo reduced to 
prevent fogging and extreme care must be taken, if reproducible, results are 
to be obtained, to maintain the minimum -levelopment temperature at 65°, or 
to compensate by increasing the time of development. This seems to be 
particularly important with Fluorographic film. 

Standard bakelite developing tanks are used for developing cut film, 
and in some cases for developing 35-ma'filmi The standard roll-film "tanks 
are not well adapted to the 10-in. lengths of 3iJ-nni film used, however, and 
special tanks have been constructed. The tank used in the Mobile Laboratory 
is shown In Fig. 22. It consists of three compartments, one each for the . 
developer, water, and fixing bath, which can hold two of the film racks shown. 
The tank,' made of bakelite and mounted permanently in' the bench In the dark- 
room in the Mobile Laboratory (see Fig. 3'-0» contains stopcocks along its 
bottom edge for draining the solutions. The film racks are m?.de of iucite. 

The film cutter shown in Fig. 23 is usod' for'cutting the 35-mi film 
into 10-in, lengths. It was found nacessary to use only one set of glide 
pins to hold the film because undeveloped film varies appreciably in length 
under different weather conditions, l/hen the film cutter is used, the film 
reel is placod on a holder and tho sprocket holes in the film are placed over 
the guide pins. The film is pulled taut, tho top of the cutter pressed down, 
and both end3 of the film are cut. Each er.d is cut to provide exact location 
of the sprocket holes relative to the ends, a precaution which groatly 
simplifies attaching tho film to tho drums. 
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Chapter 9 

OAZORATXOH OF BIB BLWT-USASUBINa EQUIPMENT 

TlM »curate determination of the pressure-time ourve from an explosion 
•itates a precise knowledge of the pressure sensitivity and time resolu- 

tion of the blast-measuring instruments. At UERL the pressure sensitivity 
is usually evaluated in two partsi tho piezoolectric gauge sensitivity is 
determined in terras of the charge developed by the gaugo for a unit change 
In the applied pressure; and the charge sensitivity of tho cables, ampli- 
fiers, and so forth, is determined in terms of tho deflection (.on  the filr.t 
used to record the pressure-time curve) per unit charge. The gauges are 
generally calibrated infrequently but the remainder of the equipment is 
calibrated just before and aftor each moasuroment of a blast wave. 

The time resolution on the record of tho pressure-time curve is determined 
In terms of tho deflection (on the film) per unit time. A timing calibration 
It applied while, or immediately before, tho recording is made. 

It is generally considered desirable to obtain blast measurements 
accurate to 1 percent, which requlros that tho standards used for calibration 
should be accurate to about 0.5 peroont. l/hon blast pressures are determined 
by »hock-wavo propagation-velocity moasuroinonts, however, it is nocossary to 
use timing calibrations vhich are accurate to about 0.05 porcont or 0.1 p'or- 
eont, since the accuracy required in tho velocity measurements is ;.iuch greiter 
than that obtained in the pressures calculated from those measurements. 

The fundamental units to which all blist measurements aro referred arc 
length, mass and time. Pressure is determined in the last analysis by 
reference to a dead-weight tester, which involves a knowledge of mass (or 
weight) and length. Tho electrical units such as voltage and capacity aro 
required only to be self-consistent and it is not nocessary to refer those 
units to an absolute standard. Time is determined by reference to tho 
Bureau of Standards by moans of radio station ViVrV. 

9.1. Calibration of tho gauge sensitivity 

The sonsitivity of a piezoelectric gauge is determined by measuring tho 
charge developed by tho gauge when eithor a static or dynamic pressure pulso 
is applied to it. A static pressuro pulso is one in which negligible moss 
flow takes place around tho gaugo, and a dynamic pressure pulse is one in 
which tho flow of air around tho gauge is approciablc. As has boon pointed 
out In Chap. 1, tho sonsitivity of a gaugo to dynamic pressures is, in general, 
lower than its sonsitivity to static pressure. Detailed information on tho 
behavior of a gauge exposed to dynamic prossuros is presented in Rofs. 3, 23, 
2k and hk. 

Tho static sonsitivity of a tourmaline gaugo is directly proportional 
to the piezoelectric constant of the tourmaline, K, and to the total aroa of 
the electrodes, A. At this laboratory it has- boon tho practico to denote the 
gauge sonsitivity by KA, expressed in tho units of fyiooulomb/(lb/in?). 

- 88 - 
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>#•••r.••'•.:|>':••;•.. UM dlMUMlen included horo will deal primarily with the electronic 
1 "{*'      »t"lpi"nt used In the calibration of gaugesj details eonoorning tho techniques 
:v';"r v': «baorlhad briafly in the following, and certain othor methods vftich are not 

dlaoussed, will ba found In Hof. 8. 

• • <s) Static calibration of gaugas. — At thia laboratory a static 
calibration of a gaugo is ordinarily obtained by placing tho gaugo in a 
compression chamber filled with paraffin oil which is subjected to a known 
air pressure.- i.lion the prossuro in tho chamber is raljas jd, the ch-tr^o 
developed by tho gauge is dotoriainod by the circuit shetvn schomaticnlly 
in Fig. 2b. 

This circuit, dovelopod by Hoborts fi(6], is called a microooulonolcr, 
and is used in o3sontially tho same mannor as is a ballistic galvanometer. 
It consists of a highly degenerative currant amplifier with a high input 
resistance and with a provision for roadina tho output directly on a 
raioroammoter. Tho gaugo output is connected to tho terminal n.arkod G in the 
figure, -which applies a signal to T|, a voltage amplifier. Tube Tg servos 
as a current amplifier for producing a deflection on tho microanmctor and is 
also connoctod to tho grid circuit of Tj (between tho low sido of tho input 
and ground) to provide a considerable amount of negative feedback. A battery 
In the cathode circuit of T2 is used to balanoo out tho zorc— signal current 
in the micr0anp.ct.3r and tho zero on tho meter is adjusted by R^. 

Tho microcoulomotor actually measures tho voltage developed across .a 
condenser connoctod to tho input so that tho measurement of charge depends 
on tho v.iluo of this condenser. Tho sensitivity is controlled by changing 
the amount of nogatlvo feedback and may bo varied from ü,3 /imp/mr to 
2*5/tamp/mv. On all ranges except the ono of highest sensitivity tho food- 
book is sufficient to eliminate, within 1 porcont variations in all circuit 
parameters except tho microommotor, tho external condense:*, and the feedback 
resistors in tho grid circuit of T«. Although, by employing precision 
resistors and condansors, and by using a calibrated oderoanraetor, it is 
possible to measure charge to 1 porcont with this circuit, in practice use 
has not boon mado of this fact and a calibration is always applied to tho 
instrument. If a calibration is not mado, a small correction can bo applied 
to tho unit when it is usod on the most sonsitivo range [29,  A|6]. 

When tho instrument is used to calibrate a gauge, tjio good-quality mica 
condansors are inserted in tho terminals Harked SC and PC in-tho figure. 
Condenser SC is usod as a standard of capacity,«and condenser PC in usod as 
a padding condenser to incrcaso the input time constant of the instrument. 
Hhon tho charge dovelopod by tho gaugo is to bo mo-asurod, the switch S3 *is 
thrown to "calibrate" -and tho deflection of the microammotor is road wnon 
tho prossuro in tho calibration chamber is roloasod. Tho instrument itself 
i8 callbratod by throwing switch S3 to "standardize" and then applying a 
known voltago by closing switch S^  and reading the deflection of tho motor. 
The chargo dovelopod by tho gaugo is thon Given by 

« " cs vs £ (9.1) 
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«hero 
Q " charge developed by gaugo 

Cg • capacity of standard condonsor (SC) 
V3 • voltago applied at S 
IQ • dofloction of mlcroanmotor whon gaugo is calibrated 
Ig " dofloction of microanmotor whon iiicrocoulomotur is standardized. 

The derivation of this equation, which involves the charge-calibration method 
used throughout in U3RL equipment, is given in Sic. 9.2(0). Thus the charge 
developed by the gauge when subjected to a change in pressure is determined 
by measuring the ratio of the deflections on the microammeter caused by 
both the gauge signal and the standardization signal. The values of the 
standard voltage and the standard condenser must be known. The standard 
voltage is obtained from the General Radio precision-resistance divider 
and is measured by connecting a potentiometer to tha top of tlie divider. 
The potentiometer and standard condensers usod are described in Sec.'9.2(a) 
and (b). 

The period of the microammeter used in this circuit must be sufficiently 
small for the meter to reach full deflection before the adlabatic expansion 
of the oil in the compression chamber causes a pyroalectrie signal to 
develop in the gauge. The time constant of the input circuit must be long 
compared to the period of the meter and the tine required for the pressure 
to drop in the compression chamber. These considerations are discussed in 
Hef. 8. The microammeter used is a 5>0 ftLm meter (tiodel "University" made 
by the Sensitive Research Instruments Corporation) with a period of about 
1 sec and a resistance of about 2200 ohms. 

The operation of the microcouloraeter circuit is affected by the plate- 
supply voltage and by leakages in tho input' circuit. These two factors have, 
caused difficulty at this laboratory as noil as at others, but the" circuit 
shown in Fig. Zh,  of which two units were built, has boon entirely free from 
these problems and has not required carofi'l alignment or extensive servicing. 
In this circuit plate-supply fluctuations are eliminated by the uue of an 
electronically regulated power supply and the input circuit has boon mounted 
on lucitc to roduco leakage. 

(b) Qyna^iic calibration of gaugjs. — Ijynamic ;;augo calibrations aro 
obtained by measuring the praaaura recorded by a gaugo when subjected to 
a shock vave of known amplitude. The shock may be produced either by an 
explosion or by the "shock tube," which consists of a long cylin-irical tube 
divided into two parts by a th,in (collonhano) diaphragm. One part, called 
tho compression chamber, is pumped full of air which, *on the diaphragm 
is punctured, is released into the second part, known as tho expansion 
chamber, in rtiich tho gauges to bo tested aro placed. The bursting of tho 
diaphragm produces a compressional wavo in tho expansion chamber which 
rapidly builds up to a 3hock navo. Tho shock tube is described in detail 
in Rofs.JB, Uh and UlJ} 
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^;J?$W$;/~'' "tifc» Calibration of the charge sensitivity of the recording equipment 

.:.'v:",-.':5:rK''•'•'.       The most obvious method, although not the simplest, of determining 
• J:*' *•*• charge senoltivity of the recording equipment involved the separate 

v«.":.•"'•' calibration of the voltnga sensitivity of the amplifiers and recording device, 
and of the capacity of the gauge cable and gauge. This was the original 

".';•;• \-, technique used at UERL, but a more recent type of calibration provides a 
.".]•. single determination of the over-all charge sensitivity of the equipment. 

< >;• • Both methods will be presented in the following. 

;'',*...- (a) Calibration of voltage sensitivity. — The conventional method of 
.;>'//        determining t,ne voitago sensitivity of an amplifier or cathode—ray oscillo- 

graph involves the use of a sinusoidal voltage. The sinusoidal voltage is 
also used at times as a timing calibration. This method is unsatisfactory 
for a number of reasons*  (l) Since it is difficult to measure accurately 
the distance between two points along a line which does not join the two 
points, the successive cyolos of a sine nave have to be vary closo together 
If their amplitude is to be measured accurately. This requires that the 

'. '       frequency of the calibration voltage be higli compared to the frequency of 
the timo base and the calibration frequency may have to be changed for 
different tirao-bass frequencies. A froquency of 10 kc/soc or higher is 
probably necessary to obtain accurate measurements on swoops of i few milli- 
seconds duration, which arc tho sweep speeds used for the measurement of 
blast from small charges.  (2) Although a high-froquency wave is mora easily 
measured on the oscillogram than ono of low froquency, tho higher tho frequency 
the loss reliable are the readily available voltmeters. 0) The source of 
'voltage must bo extremely stable over short periods because the voitago read 
on a meter is an average value whereas the photograph records an instantaneous 
value. (U)  From a fundamental point of view, tho most appropriate type of 
calibration to use with equipment intondod for measurements of transients 
is a transiont, rather than a sinusoid. Thus, although sinusoidal voltages 
ware used for calibration when the study of underwater shock waves was first 
begun at this laboratory, this typo of calibration was discarded at an oarly 
date. 

It has been the practice at this laboratory to use a unit-stop voitago 
for amplitude calibrations instead of a sinusoidal voltage. A unit-stop 
voltage is an instantaneous change in potential from ono fixed value to 
another. The advantage of a stop-type amplitude calibration from a funda- 
mental point of view is that, since it is a trinsient pulse, it provides a 

. measure of tho transiont rosponsu is well as of tho sensitivity of the 
recording equipment. A stop pulse is vory easily measured on the oscillograra 

.      and tho magnitude of tho calibration voltage can be accurately- determined 
with a potentiometer. A mechanically generated square wavo has boon used by 
tho Stanolind Oil and Gas Company for providing amplitude calibrations. Its 
advantage is that synchronization of tho bonm-brightjner or sweep-generator 
is not required. This method, however, docs not provide a true representation 
of the transient response of the recording oqulpmont. See Appendix B. 
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A stop-voltage generator for use in bl:st measurements should includo 
an adjustable) source of voltage, a switching device, and a synchronizing 
circuit. Tho synchronizing circuit initiates the boam-brightoner or tho 
swoop-generator boforo tho switching dovico operates sc that a zoro lino 
is provided to which the deflection on tho osclllogram can bo neasurod. 

How closoly a step generated by a practical circuit approaches tho 
instantaneous chango in voltage of an idoal stop depends on four factorsi 
(l) The speed with which tho electrical circuit la broken; (2)  the internal 
resistanoo R of tho voltage source; (3) the capacity C across tho output of 
tho voltage-source; and (£) tho internal inductance L~of tho voltage source. 
A break contact is always used to generate the step in order to reduce chatter. 
If no Inductance woro present in the circuit and if tho switching device 
operated Instantaneously, tho voltage across the output would build up 
exponentially with a tine constant aC. The effect of tho Inductance is to 
cause tho voltage to build up more gradually at tho very beginning of tho 
pulse than would be the case In the HC circuit. 

The greatest timo of rise viilch is permissible depends, of course, on 
the frequency range of interest in the blast neasuronunts, but it also 
depends on tho use to which the step calibration is to be put. If tho stop 
is not to bo employed as an indication of tho high-frequoncy response of tho 
equipment, tho only roquiromont on tho rise timo 13 that it bo sufficiently 
small to produce a reasonably square step, because a rounded step in somewhat 
difficult to moasuro. If, on the other hand, the calibration step is to bo 
usod as an Indication of tho high-froquoncy transient roaponso of the recording 
equipment, tho riso tlmo must be negligibly small in comparison to tho shortest 
times of importance in tho prossuro naves to bo measured. For most air-blast 
measurements vory little troublo is encountered in obtaining a sufficiently 
rapid riso tlmo but, since shock wavoa in v/ator are a much higher froquoncy 
phenomena than shock wavoa in air, a lower impedance voltage source is re- 
quired for the former than for tho lattor. 

(i) Voltage sources and voltage standards. The voltage source usod to 
obtain a step calibration in air-blast equipment is a dry coll to ivhich is 
connected a resistance divider. Burgess Type hFH  or liFH  "Little Sis:," 
l|~v dry co-Is, or No. 6 colls of other manufacture, are used. Those batteries 
aro connected to a procision resistanco dividor which draws 1 ma. Tho battcr- 
ios will maintain • very constant output voltage under these conditions if 
they aro treated with reasonable care. Tho maximum vari-.tion in the voltage 
from two of thoso batteries over a poriod of four months in which dally 
measurements wore made was 3/2j percent. This variation was attributed to 
changes in the ambient temperature, which varied from.5^°F to greater 
than 95°F.    Thoso temporature measurements wore made in the control room; 
tho actual temporature in tho neighborhood of the batteries was undoubtcdly 
highor than this upper liiiit. The lower limit is probably correct, however. 
Tho voltago always increased with the riso in the ambient temperature vhich 
occurred after tho equipment was turned on. 
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UM rMlitnot divider used with the battery provides a balanced output 
«•Itage «bleb can be varied from 1 BT to 1 AS v In 3db steps. The divider 
je.aade up of 2A1 wire-wound preoision resistors. T5ee See. 10.2(b)]. 

The impedance of these dividers is rather high and consequently, if 
they are to be used to test the response of the recording equipment to high- 
speed transients, the capacity across the output of the divider must be kept 

The impedance of the divider is limited by the current which can'be 
drawn from the dry cell without affecting its stability because, in order to 
prevent exoessive chatter in the switching circuit,"it Is necessary to use 
.• break contact rather than a make contact, and thus the divider is connected 
to the battery except for the duration of the step. 

The design adopted here is undoubtedly conservative, but the divider 
impedance is adequate for-most air-blast measurements, './hen an accurate 
low-impedance source of voltage is required, as in the study of underwater 
explosions, a gaseous voltage-regulator tube can be used [33],  although 
the use of these tubes is rather complicated and no reasonably simple method 
of obtaining a balanced step voltage from them has been proposed. Voltage- 
regulator tubes are not considered to be as reliable as dry cells. 

The battery voltages and the output of the voltage divider are measured 
with a Rubicon Potentiometer, Cat. No. 2700, This instrument has been found 
may satisfactory, particularly because it has sufficient range to 'measure 
accurately both the 1.5 v battery output and the voltage divider outputs. 
Die potentiometer is periodically checked against a standard coll"used only 
for this purpose. An electronic potentiometer, fsee Sac. 10.2(d)], which 
has an accuracy of about 3/h percent, is built into the control equipment 

'and is used to check the battery voltage a few times a day. • The actual' 
step output voltages are usually determined from tho battery voltage by 
using the .calibration of the resistance divider, but at" least once during 
wxcy test .program, and usually more often, the step voltages are measured 
directly with.the Rubicon potentiometer. No appreciable variation has; '• 
occurred in these, dividers over a considerable period of time. 

(il) Circuits for generating a step voltage. nie fundamental require- 
ments of a switching circuit for generating a step, pulse-is .that it provide 
rapid and chatter-free interruption of" tho" electrical circuit Containing 
the voltage source. Tho step-generating.circuit is also required to produce 
a trip pulse, occurring at a proassigned but adjustable time before the stop 
pulse, to synchronize the stop with tho suoep-gdnoratdr or boara-brightbnor. 
Mechanical, electro-mechanical and aljctronic step^gonerators have been used, 

Mechanical switches of any type aro always accompanied by chatter, 
which is particularly noticeable on an oscillogram of high resolution, and 
if tho contacts are exposed to dust the chatter'is likely to bo vjry trouble- 
some and erratic. Since the chatter occurring whon a contact is made is 
much greater than when a contact is brokon, break contacts aro always used 
In stop-gonerating circuits. Thus electronic switching is preferable, but 
it is considerably more complicated than electro-mechanical or mechanical 
switching. 
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;•»*  Otmaldarable exporlenoe with tho use of stop-generators In blast 
—isiu-lng oquipmant haa Indicated that it is extremely desirablo to bo able 
to trip the stop-gen<jrator at the same time that tho cathode-ray- tubes are 
being observed. In order to do this it is necessary to havo the tripping 

Bhanlam of tho stop-gemorator at some distance from tho gonerator,, because, 
a number of channels arc operated from one step-genorator, the'stop, . 

generator cannot usually bo located within reaching distance of all. tho 
cathodo-ray tubas. The additional circuit complications necessary to 
provido remote tripping ore compons.itod for many times over, by the incroasod 
speod and eonvonijneo with which tho recording equipment can bo operated.. 
This' roquiroment mikes purely mechanical step-generators unsatisfactory.' 

Both electronic <tnd oloctro-mochanical step-gonorators are nor; in 
use at UERL. The electronic step-gonorators,. which are used, in tho equip- 
ment for the study of underwater shock waves D3J, provido excollont chatter- 
free steps with a fast rise time, but tho circuit used cannot bo readily 

. adapted to provide balnncad output voltages and consequently has not. boon 
employed in air-blast oquipmjnt. Tho oloctro-mochanical stjp-goneratör3 
use a hermetically sealed rolay, controlled by an electronic timo-dolay 
circuit, is a ov/itching duvloe. Although relay-typo stop-generators have . 
proven to be satisfactory for air-blast measurements, they are not com- 
pletely adequate for testing the high-speed transient response, of tho 
recording equipment. The relay-typo .stop-generators aro unsatisfactory • 
for high-a'P'.'od recording because of tho inevitable -chattor prosont in a„ 
mechanical switch and because the relay contacts do.not open rapidly enough, 
wilay step-generators have not been made to operate reliably, without chatter 
at sweep speeds faster- than O.I4 msec/in. on the- oscillograph screen, and 
careful adjustmant is required to eliminate chatter at speeds of 1-2 msec/in« 
A step generator of the relay type is described in Sec. 10.2(c). 

Mechanical step-generators have al30 been used. The simplest of these 
is perhaps the spring rheotome, described in Sec. 6.3(a). Spring-actuated 
rotating switches have also been employed. Both of these devices were 
unsatisfactory because they were subject to chatter and were vary inconvenient 
to operate. 

(b) Calibration of the capacity in the gauge circuit. ~ The capacity 
of the~gauge and gauge cable is most readily determined by means of a 
capacity bridge. In field use, however, when a bridge is not always 
available, it is possible to determine the gauge circuit capacity by com- 
paring it, in a capacity-divider circuit, i.ith a good quality condenser 
of known value. The capacity-divider technique is particularly useful 
because it provides a means of measuring the time constant and the die- 
lectric absorption in the gauge circuit. 

(i) Capacity standards and capacity bridges. The standard of capaci- 
tance at this laboratory is a General Radio type 716-B capacitance bridge. 
This bridge has an accuracy of + 0,1 percent of full scale. It is checked 
periodically'against General Radio type 50° precision mica condensers, which 
are accurate to 0.1 percent. An inter-laboratory comparison between those 
laboratories using tourmaline piezoelectric blast gauges has also been made 
in order to correlate gauge-calibration data [ÖJ. 
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A specially designed capacity bridge was loaned to this laboratory by 
K. S.  Cole [1*6] and was used, over v.-ide frequency ranges, for the measurement 
of dielectrio dispersion in cables. 

' Less accurate bridges have also been constructed for use as an integral 
part of the recording equipment employed in the study of underwater shock 
waves f33j. 

The condensers used as standards in a capacity divider network and an 
padding condensers are General Radio typo 5o5 mica condensers. These con- 
densers, -nhich are guaranteed to be within 1 percent of their rated valuo, 
aro of good construction, have a high leakage resistance, a very small 
amount of dielectric absorption, and a low temperature coefficient of capacity. 
As pointed out below, high leakage resistance and freedom from dielectric 
absorption are characteristics which aro extremely important in a condenser 
for use as a standard in blast measurements. Difficulty has been encountered 
with some of those condensers when they aro exposed to wide tomporaturo 
variations i differential expansion botwoon the case of the condenser and 
the filling material causes the seal betweon the two to break and moisture 
enters the condenser, increasing the leakage. The manufacturers investigated 
this difficulty and rocont condensers have boon improved. 

(ii) Capacity-divider method of capacity calibration. The capacity- 
dividor mothod (sometimes called the caoacity-stop calibration) ia illustrated 
in Fig. 25(b). Here CQ  roDresonts the total unknown capacity and Cg repre- 
sents the standard condenser to which comparison is to be made. CQ is equal 
to tho parallol combination of tho cable capacity, the gauge capacity, tho 
padding capacity (if any) and the stray capacity. V^. is a standard voltage 
which J.s applied to tho capacity-divider and Vg is tho output voltage applied 
to tho dotoctor. Usually Vg is a step voltago obtained from a step-generator 
and VQ  is applied to tho amplifier of the rocording system, and although • 
this arrangonont 4s not necossnry, it permits the determination of tho stray 
capacity in tho gauge circuit as it exists during tho rocording of tho blast 
wave. If it is assumed that tho leakago resistances R0 and H3 aro infinite, 
tho output voltago VQ  is given by 

C_ 
V„ - C,v + C„ 

so that tho unknown capacity Cc is Riven by 
• •• 

CM J. 

(9.2) 

(9.3) 

In practico tho dofloction sensitivity of the oscillograph, k, (in 
terms of the deflection on the film for a unit change in potontial applied 
to the input of tho amplifier) is deterninod by means of a voltagu stop. 
Thus, if df is the deflection measured on tho film riiich corresponds to tho 
voltage stop of amplitude Vi, ViaQ • 
duo to Vc, Vca0 • dQ  and 

d_£. Similarty,  if dc is the dofloction 

i (h) • (9.U) 
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Thus tho unknown capacity is given in ter.is of tho ratio of tho tvio standard 
voltages, tho two doflections and tha value of the standard condonsor by tho 
rolation 

C„ " C, »•3 (9.5) 

whore 
. 

V^ 

• capacity in gaugo circuit 

• standard capacity 

* standard voltago applied to capacity dividor 

• standard voltago appliod to amplifier 

• doflootion (on film) of voltago stop appliod to amplifier 

" dofloction (on film) of output of capacity dividor 

the capacity dividor method of determining tho cable capacity forms the 
basis of tho over-all charge sensitivity calibration and it provides a moans 
of moasuring the tine constant and dielectric absorption in- tho gaugo cir- 
cuit. It can also be used on balanced cables, as describod in the following 
section. 

(c) Ovor-all calibration of tho charr.e sensitivity.. ~ Instoad of 
making two separate sensitivity calibrations, one of the volt ago sensitivity 
of the recording equipment, and one of the capacity in tho gauge cirouit, 
it is possible to obtain a complotj charco calibration from only one oporo- 
tion. This calibration technique dotornines tho ovor-all sonsitivity of tho 
recording oquipmont to.tho "charge developed by • piezoelectric gaugo. It 
also provides a means of measuring tho complete transient rcsponso of tho 
recording system. In ease long gauge lines aro used tho chvgj calibration 
step doos not indicate tho rosponso of tho cable at high frequencies, doe 
tho following, the charge calibration stop has boon adopted at this labo- 
ratory for all routine amplitude calibrations of piezoelectric blast- 
measuring oquipmont, 

r 
(i) Vaa of the charge calibration stop to determine tho charge 

sensitivity of the recording oquipmont.    ./hen tho system is calibrated by 
tho char/re-step method, exactly the same circuit is employed as is used in 
the c-apncity-cilibration stop described above,    '«hon the gauge signal is 
recorded, however, tho standard condensor, instoad of being disconnected 
from the circuit, is connocted in parallel r/ith tho cable capacity. 

Tho equipment usod to obtain a charge calibration step is described 
in Chap. 10. 

• 

• : .-   I I.   •• 
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flw circuit UMd whan the gauge signal la to be recorded la shown In 
fie* 26(A). The application of a pressure P to a gauge «1th pressure sensi- 
tivity (ICA) produces a ohargo £ on the olectrodos of the gauge Thus a 

q - (KA)P (9.6) 

la developed by the gauge and Is applied to the cable and amplifier. The 
total capacity in the gauge circuit is the sum of the cable capacity, giugc 
capacity, and so forth, 0r>,  and that of the standard condonsor, Ca, The 
voltage-Vp developed «arose • the terminals of the'amplifier by the action of 
the pressure P on the gauge is, thoroforö, provided the- leakage resistances He 
and Ra are infinite, given by 

- • q-    - <*»>? 

or 
P - 

«V 

s 
* c. 
im 

) v„ 
s 

(9.7) 

(9.Ö) 

If a,, is the deflection sensitivity of tho amplifier and recording device 
In terms of the deflection on the film for a unit chango in potential applied 
to the input of the amplifier, the deflection dp produced on tho film by tho 
voltage Vp is dp - a^Vp. ThU8 

-W1 i (9.9) 

. %f. a capacity-calibration stop, -similar to that descrlbod in the last 
section, is applied to the system by insorting a step voltago of amplitude Vg 
into the circuit as shown in Fig. 25(b), a step output voltago is obtained 
of an amplitude given by Eq, (9.2) of "the last »action. If we rewrite this 
equation in terms ot tho deflection dc producod on tho film wo have, on 
rearranging, — 

cc*cs - 
CSVS 

ao V 
Substituting Eq. (9.10) in Eq (9.9) no have? 

\ '   c_ V i   dP 
P--£ 7^ \ 7- 

(9.10) 

(9.11) 

where•      P • pressure applied to ßaugo (lb/in?) 
Cg - standard capacity ( HM£) 
Vg • standard calibration voltago (volts) 

(KA) - gauge sensitivity - calibration constant 
|>ycoulorobs/(lb/in?)] 

dp • deflection (on film) duo to pressure P 
dg • deflection (on film) of calibration atop 
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The quantity Cg Vg in Eq. (9.11) can bo intorprotod as a standard chargo 
and the capacity of tho gauge circuit has boon eliminated. 

Thus the pressure in tho shock Ml can bo dotorminod in terms of a 
known capacity, a known voltage, tho calibration constant of tho gaugo, and 
the ratio of tho dofloction of tho blast record to tho deflection of tho 
calibration stop. 

(ii) Use of tho charge-calibration step to determine tho transient 
response of tho recording oguipraunt. If tho leakage resistance of tho 
standard condonsor is sufficiently high, tho charge-stop calibration can bo 
used to detormino the time constant of tho recording systom. . Tho lookago 
resistance across tho standard condonsor Rg, and the leakage resistance 
across tho remainder of tho gaugo circuit, HQ,  cannot be considered to bo 
in parallel vjhon tho calibration is applied. Reforring to Fig. 25 (a), if 
a step prossuro wave, P(t). is applied to tho gaugo, tho output voltägo, 
Vp(t). including the effect, of tho loakago resistances, is given (see also 
Rof. 6, Appondix IV) by 

Vp(t) 

Whor.i 

Tho .output V(j(t) 
applied is 

cs) 

(9.12) 

time constant 
of gaugo circuit 

of tho circuit' in'Fig. 25 (b) v.hon a step voltage Vg(t) is 

vc(t) 
c„ v„ 

+ c Rs j /'-Ä) (9.13) 

These equations reduce to Eqs. (9.7) and (9.2) respectively when t is 
small coraparod to x. There are throe special cases of Sq. (9.13) which* aro 
of intorost: 

(1) Rg » RQ C(j/Cg, that i3, the loakago resistance Rg of tho standard 
condonsor is very largo and x/Rg Ca «1. Undor those conditions the docay 
of tho stop calibrition, a3 given by .iq. (9*13), is tho samo as the docay of 
the voltage from tho step pressure pulse, j;iven by Eg. (9.12). Thus, if tho 
leakage resistance of the standard condonsor is"very high, the tine constant 
of the docay of the charge-calibration stop is the samo as tho time constant 
of tho circuit as soon by tho gauge. 

Rp Cc/Cs. Under those conditions x/RgCg - 1, 3q. (y.13) is (2)Rg 
indopondont of time and Vc(t) is a pure stop pulse. 5 circuit of this typo 
is used frequently as a means of compen3 '.ting an attenuator for froqu'incy, 
since tho rosponso of, the circuit is indopondont of frequency. It is u3od, 
for oxamplo, in tho Dut'ont type 208 öjeii Lo„i-;i,h (soo Fig. 5) 
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(3) Kg < RQ CC/CS tha* ls» *ho laskago roslstanco of tho standard corH 
r is relatively small and x/Rs c3 > 1 * Th0 0U*Put °* tho calibration 

•tap «111 than incroase with tlmo. Thus it ia soon that only in case (1) ia 
the roaponso obtained from tho Charge calibration atop oquivalont to tho 
response of tho circuit to a step pressure signal, and consequently it is 
Important to maintain a high leakage resistance in tho standard condenser 
If tho calibration atop is to bo used as an indication of the transient 
roaponso of tho recording equipment. % " 

The long-time transient roaponso of tho amplifier is also rocordod by 
the charge—calibration step, just as it would bo by a voltage stop applied 
directly to 'tho amplifier. Similarly, tho high-froquoncy response of tho 
recording system, excluding the high-frequonoy response of the gauge and tho 
gauge cable, are determined by tho chargo-calibration stop. It is important, 
to note that the transient response of a long cable is not ordinarily de- 
termined by this method, although it is possible to use a small standard 
condenser (about 100 m*£) at tho transmitting end (gauge end) of the cable 
to approximate tho internal impedance of tho gauge, and thus also to de- 
termine the roaponso of the long cable [26]. This tochniquo, hoviovor, is 
dot wäll adapted to routine measurements bocauset (1) it is inconvenient 
to apply a calibration stop at tho transmitting end of the cable; (2) the 
standard condenser must bo so small in ordor to approximate the intornal 
impedanco of tho gauge that its capacity cannot bo accurately determined and 
consequently accurate amplitude calibrations cannot be obtained; (3) tho 
leakage resistance of a small standard condenser must bo very high to obtain 
the oorroct step response, as indicated by case (l) of Sq. (9.13J. To 
obtain tho correct high-froquoncy response it is necessary, of course, that 
tho rise time of the step calibration voltage applied to the standard con- 
denser bo small Qoraparod to tho smallest response time nfoich is,of interest 
in the recording equipment. 

Tho dielectric absorption in tho gauge circuit can also be evaluated 
by the chargo-stcp calibration tochniquo. .If the standard condenser has 
no diolectric absorption," and if tho leakage resistances in the circuit of 
Fig. 25 (b) are vary high, tho only part of the circuit •which •.-.•ill cause 
the output to vary 7<ith froquoncy is the absorption in tho gauge cables. 
Thus tho output of tho.calibration stop id.ll vary with time in tho samo 
manner as the output of tho circuit when tho gaugo is subjected to a stop 
pressure pulso. Tho diolectric absorption of the General Radio typo 505 
condensers used in these circuits is small enough to malco this method 
sufficiently accurate to bo usod for the quantitative correction of tho 
pressure-time curve for dielectric absorption [see Sec. ij.l(a) and Ref. 26]. 

Thus the charge-calibration step determines, by one very simple operation, 
the charge sensitivity of the recording equipment and, excluding the high- 
frequency response of the gauge and the gauge cable, also determines the com- 
plete transient response of the system. The individual factors which de- 
termine the transient responae are not determined separately, of course, but 
rather the net effect of all factors is evaluated simultaneously. In practice 
It is seldom necessary to use this quantitative information concerning the 
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transient response because the response of the recording equipment is usually 
adequate. The method is used regularly, "ior;ever, to sjive a vary rapid and 
simple qualitative check of the operation of the equipment. It should be 
noted that, although the charge-calibration step gives an accurate measure- 
ment of the low-frequency response, it is not the most accurate method of 
obtaining the high-frequency response. (See appendix B.) 

(iii) Use of the ch^irgo calibration step in push-pull circuits. The 
charge-calibration step can* also be used to determine the sensitivity and 
the transient response of a system involving balanced linos. 

' 

There are two methods of connecting a piezoelectric i;auge to a balanced 
cable [see Sec. 3.2(b)]. One of these motiiods uses a Typo 1 push-pull augo 
in which none of the~electrodes of the gauje are grounded. The circuit en-1 

ployed with this type of gauge is shown in Fig. 26. The other method, shovm 
in Fig. 27, makes' use of the Type 2 push-null gauge.' This gauge* is grounded 
at its Central electrode. 

A balanced calibration voltage (centered about ground) and t:x>  standard 
condensers are used to calibrate both circuits. If the two sides of ttie 
balanced system are identical the pressure is evaluated, by means of the 
charge-calibration step, from the following exact equation (see Appendix C). 

* 
l 

Cr V„ d„ •'•> 3 _£ 
2(KT) da O.lW 

whoro K •. • .pressure applied to gauge (lb/in?) 
CS • ^S1 " C32 •• standard capacity in each side of circuit (wf) 
VJJ "  Vgi + VcjjS • sum of standard calibration voltagos applied to • 

both sidos of circuit (volts) 
(KA) » (KA)1 » (KA)g " gauge sensitivity *t gauge calibration constant 

on both sides of circuit in Fig. 27, equals 
total gaugo 3onsitivity in Fig. 26. 
f/u^coulomb/(lb/in?)] 

dp " deflection (on film) due to pressure P 
dp " deflection (on film) of calibration step. 

In all practical cases encountered the two sidos of the system aro 
balanced sufficiently to permit Eq. (9.1k) to bo used. This equation is 
usually correct viithin u.S percent, if the following substitutions are 
made:  (1) Replace Cg by ~s, the moan standard capacity, which is defined as 

"J 2(0 SI + CS2) (9.15) 

where     CS1 "standard capacity in side (1) of circuit (/**f) 
CS2 " standard capacity in 3ido (2) of circuit (/ytf) 

(2) If the Type 2 push-pull gauge is used (Fig. 27), replace (KA) by (KÄ), 
the mean r;auge-calibration constant, defined by 

(K I) -I-QKO, *<U)7\ (9.16) 
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CKA)i " sauge calibration constant in aide 0) of circuit 
(^.ooula*/{Xb/ln? ) 1 

(KA)j, • gauge calibration constant in sido (2) of circuit 
. &v«oulcmb/(lbAn?)] 

When Rq. (9.lit), modified by Eqs. (9.15) and (9.16), is employed, the 
two standard condensers should be equal within 1 to 2 percent, the calibration 
voltages on the too sides of the circuit should be equal within about 1 to 2 
percent, and the gauge constants on the two aides should be within 5 to 10 
percent of each other. These limits are readily obtained in practice. The 
exact equations are given in Appendix C. 

It Aa interesting to note that, for a given area of tourmaline, the 
Typo 1 push-pull gauge (Fig. 26) is twioo as sensitivo as the Type 2 push- 
pull gauge (Fig. 27). If a Type 1 push-pull gaugo and an ordinary single- 
ended gauge of the same size are connected, respectively, to a twin-ax cable 
and a co-axial cable of the same equivalent capacity, the effoctivo sensi- 
tivity of the push-pull gauge will be twice that of the single-ended gauge. 

Timing calibration of the recording oquipraont 

The•calibration of the time axis on an oscillogram is accomplished by 
measuring the displacement between succossivo cycles of a known froquoncy 
wave that is resolved by the samo time baso used to resolve the blast record. 
Mhen single-sweep generators aro used with fixed-film cameras, it is customary 
to obtain a calibration of tho time baso by photographing a single-swoop of 
a timing wave applied to tho signal axis, and when moving-film cameras are 
employed a light source modulated at a known frequency is photographed on 
the film at the samo time tho oscillogram is recordod. 

Tho timing v/avos usod at this laboratory arc usually gonoratod by a 
fixod-froquanoy oscillator from which various other fixed frequencies aro 
obtained by frequency division. Tho outnut of the frequency divider is 
shaped into short duration spikes which -ire either photographed directly as 
a dofloction on the cathode-ray tube or are used to modulato a light source. 
'Short duration spikes aro used because they provide a sharp mark to which 
measurements can easily bo made. 

(a) Timing standards and primary oscillators. — Tho fundamental requiro- 
mont oF a timing source is that it be stable under all conditions of operation. 

Tho froquoncy of tho timing wave is usually chosen to be no highor than 
necessary to obtain sufficient accuracy over the interval in which the 0S7 
cillogram is being meisured, which, for records of pressuro-timo curves, 
corresponds to a maximum of about thre.; to four cycles for tho intorval 
corresponding to the positive duration of tho prossure wavo. The lowest 
froquoncy possible is used because it takes considerable time to count a 
largo number of cycles and bocause the higher tho froquoncy tho highor must 
bo tho intensity of tho light source supplying tho timing marks. Obviously, 
if tho froquoncy of tho timing wave is too high compared to tho spood of 
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tto time base, It 1« iapoaaiblo to resolve tho timings narks. Tho timing 
jWfMOaioa used In UgRL air-blast oqulpoont era 125, 250, 500 and 1000 cpa. 
~   frequencies havo provan.adoquatu for most purposes, but tho measurement 
Of «hock-front propagation velocity requires tiding froquoneios of about 5 to 
10 ko/sec, and 1000 ops is insufficient for tho recording of pressure-time 
eurros fron small ehargos at high pressures» 

A cry3tal-controllod oscillator is employed when tho highost accuracy 
is necessary, as for example, «hon precise velocity measurements are to be 
•ad«. Since the lowost frequency crystal available at-reasonable cost has 
• frequency of 100 kc/soc, oonsidorablo froquency division is necessary 
for a crystal to bo useful for air-blast measurements.  llultivibrators have 
bean usod for this purpose. Iho multivibrators and crystal oscillators 
used are doscribod in Rof. 33. 

When tho accuracy and high frequoncy of a crystal oscillator are not 
required, tuning forks have boon employed. The standard source of tho 
timing iravos used in air-blast equipment at UERL is a General Radio typo 813-A 
audio oscillator, which is a 1000 cps tunlnc fork. The frequoncy of tho 
tuning fork is calibrated to 0.1 poroentj tho tompcraturq coofficiont of 
froquonoy is -0.008 percent per degree F., and thodepondonco of frequoncy 
on the voltage usod to drivo tho fork is 0.01 percent por volt. Thus' tho 
frequency stability of tho tuning fork is sufficient for all ordinary 
bläst measurements^ and tho effective accuracy can bo incrjaaed by measuring 
tho temperature of the fork. Although tho tuning fork is vary  stablo when 
In a level position, the frequoncy depends slightly on tho orientation of 
tho fork, although not to as marked extent as in forks of lower froquency. 
This is not objectionable for use in air-blast measurements, but is trouble- 
some «hon tho forks ar« used in a boat and consequently aro not always 
level. Tho froquency of a tuning fork may bu altered temporarily «hon tho 
fork Is subjoctod to shock or vibration, but no permanent effoct has boon 
observed «hen the intensity of tho shock is not great onough to damago tho 
electronic röcording oq-dptnent. 

w 

' . A frequency divider is used vdth the 1000 cps tuning forks to obtain 
frequencies dorm to 12i> cps.    The frequoncy divider circuit employed is 
described in tho follovdng. .     • 

Tho primary frequoncy chock is obtainod by comparison of the crystal 
oscillators vdth i."..V,  tho Eureau of Standards radio station.    Tho crystal 
controlled multivibrators are set by boating thorn idth the 5 mc/soc 
carrier from ..W and tho tuning forks aro calibrated by boating them with 
a calibrated multivibrator.    IXiring field use It has generally been found 
sufficient to chock one tunine fork against another, although, if vary 
accurate frequencies aro required, it is dosirablo to have a moans of 
checking against W<V or a crystal oscillator. 

(b) Types of timing signals. — Thu calibration techniques employed 
for timing swjcp-gonorators and moving-film time bases aro somer/hat difforont. 
In all blast measurements made at this laboratory, sweop-gonorators aro 
calibrated by the application of a timing signal to tho signal axis of tho 
cathodo-ray tube,  and moving-film time bases aro calibrated at tho samo time 
the oscillogram is rocorded by moans of either a cathode-ray tube or a 
modulated flashor tube. 

*Jr»fi.iud1*i£ ;:rnt, vd.oc.ity iiuai.iir-sfioutiJ. ~~ 
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Tho timing calibration of sweep-generators at tho aamo time tho pros3uro- 
timc curvo is photographed is not a trustworthy procoduro because a cortain 
number or records aro bound to be made unroadable by interference from tho 
timing marks. Simultaneous calibration is not necessary for tho measurement 
of blast pressures, howovor, because sufficient accuracy can bo obtained by 
calibrating tho swoop-gonorator immediately bofore tho oscillogram is rccordod. 
Tho timing calibration is usually made previous to tho occurrence of tho 
blast bocauso it is possible that tho sw~op spood could bo changod by tho 
impact of tho blast on tho equipment. Two types of timing signals are 
possible for use with cathode-ray tubes« a signal can bo applied to the 
doflection plates of tho tube or tho beam inton3ity can bo mod'ulatad. Since 
beam modulation requires a circuit for mixing tho timing wave and the boam- 
brightener signal, and since this method doos not offer any particular 
advantages, tho dcfloction-typo timing signal is proforrod. 

Tho timing signals usod at this laboratory are all short duration 
splices. Tho spikes are easily measured bocauso thoy provide a clearly 
dofinod discontinuity. A sine wave, on tho othor hand, provides no. such 
discontinuity, and i3 consequently difficult to measure. Sharp splices aro 
also U3ed for driving fla3hur tubes. 

Tho ti.iing calibration of moving-film cameras [see Sec. Ü.k(a)] is 
accomplished with either.a cathode-ray tube or gaseous-discharge flashor 
tubes. Cathodo-ray tubes aro usod in the srjno way that thoy aro employed 
for tho.timing of swjop-gonorators. Qascous-dischargo tubes aro drivon 
by a short duration spiko, usually of large amplitude, which is obtained 
froth a len— inpodanco source. 

(c) Circuits of tl-nin;;—:.avo generator:;. — Two types of timing units 
have boon used for calibrating the time base of a cathodo-ray tube. Ono of 
theso unit3 is open tod by a 1000 cps tuning fork and provides output 
froquonclas of 1000, 500, 250 and 125 cps. It is used for applying 
a doflection signal to a cathodo-ray tubo and can be ugod with either fixed- 
or moving-film cameras. Tho other unit 13 usod to drive Sylvonia Typo -1B59 
crater lamps and can be usjd only vith noving-filn cameras. 

X  third unit is used for timing »n Butaan high-spood notion-picture 
camera. This timor, which is operated fron n 1000 cps tuning fork, drives 
• noon lanp at 1000 or 500 cps. 

(i) Tiling unit for use in the tiobilo Laboratory and with the Duliont 
type 206 cat' '.lt.-r'v, oscillograph. The schematic circuit shown in Fig. 23 
is U3ed to orovfdo tining pulsos of 1000, 500, 250 and 125 cps. Theso signa: i 
may bo applied directly to:  (1) tho cathodo-ray tubo deflection plates, as 
in the iiobilo Laboratory; (2) to tho voltago divider usod for obtaining 
standard calibration voltages, and from tho voltage divider through tho 
recording anplifiors to the -caUiodo-ray tubo, as In tho equipment usod vdth 
the Duliont ty,o 208 cathodo-roy oscillograph; or (3) to tho input of tho 
unit, do3cribod bolo-A, .vhich drives i crater lamp. The standard frequency 
of 1000 cps usod to driva tho timing unit is obtained from a General Radio 
Typo 613-A audio oscillator (tuning foric). 
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The olrcuit consists essentially of two clipper otage» (T2 and T3), 
Mil •• fraouonoy-divlder stagaa (Tjj to T10) and two seta of output stages 
(T13, and Tm and T15). The frequency division is obtained from throe 
counter circuits each of which divides the froquency by a factor of two. 
Thi» typo of circuit is fundamentally noro stable than a multivibrator 
because a counter circuit does not oscillate unless a synchronizing signal 
la applied to it. 

The output of the tuning fork1 connects directly to Tg. The output of 
the tuning fork itself contains a considerable amount of harmonics, but the 
output of the 813-A audio oscillator is filtorod and harmonics are reduced 
to about 1 percent. Tubes Tg and Tj act as a conventional llmiter, or peak 
clipper, providing on output wave form which approximates the shape of a 
squaro wave. Two tubes are used in order to obtain greater sharpness than 
oan bo achioved if only ono clipper tuba is employed. It should be noted 
that this type of circuit «ill convert amplitude modulation of the input 
sine w-vvro to a frequency modulation of tho output square law when the 
lattor is differentiated. This effect can bo made quite small if only a 
small fraction of tho sino wive is passbd by tho clippers. The output of T3 
la differentiated and cbnnoctod to the output stages to provide tho 1000 cps 
output, and Is also connected to the first counter circuit. 

Tho throe counter stages iro Identical. Each contains two tubes, such 
as 1c and Tg, which act as a trigger circuit with two stable operating 
conditions, and ono diode, such as Ti , which shunts out positivo synchroniz- 
ing signals., Tho synchronizing signals appliod to tho counter circuits, . 
whioh aro of very short duration, are obtained.by differentiating tho square 
wave from tho procoding stage. 

. Tho operation of tho counter circuits is as follows 1  1 nogativo synchro- 
nising pulse appliod to tho 75y,OQO-ohn resistor 'common to tho grid circuits 
of tho two trlggor-clrcuit tubos docroasos tho plate current in the conducting 
tube and applies a positive•signal to tho grid of tho non-conducting tuba, 
causing the nonconducting tuba to conduct and tho conducting tube to bo-cut 
off. If tho bias on tho nonconducting tubo in sufficiently largo, a positive 
signal will not trip the circuit. Tho counter circuit thus conplotcs ono 
cyolo for every two negative synchronizing pulse's, so that tho output fre- 
quency is half the froquoncy of tho synchronizing signal. Positlvo synchro- 
nising signals aro shunted by tho diodes to insure that tho circuit doos 
no't trip on positive pulses. Tho small condensers placod across tho upper 
.half of the resistance dividers in the grid circuits of tho triggor tubes 
Increase tho transfer of tho synchronizing signal between tubos at high 
frequencies. Tho divider in the cathode circuit is by-pa3sod with a largo 
electrolytic condenser in order to eliminate degeneration. The resistors 
In tho trlfjgor circuits wore matched to riithln 2 purcont to insure reliable 
operation. 

Bach counter circuit Is connected to tho output stages through a snail 
oondonsor, and except for tho last of these stages, each is connected to tho 
diodo of tho next counter circuit. Since each of those circuits dividos tho 
Input froquoncy by a factor of two, the output of tho first counter circuit 
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im $00 ops, the-.output of the Moond In 250 opa, and the output of the third 
la 12$ ops. A different condenser ia used to couple the 1000 opa clipper 
«tage «nd each oounter stage to the frequency selector-switch, Si, and to 
the first output tube, T13. These condensers are picked to obtain an output- 
pulae time constant as short as possible without decreasing the cathode-ray- 
tube spot intensity to such a low value that the pulses do not record on the 
photograph «hen the Intensity is adjusted to the proper value to record the 
undisturbed zero line. 

Tube T13 provides a small-amplitude timing signal that is applied to 
the.standard voltage dividers in place of the calibration voltage. . The 
amplitude is controlled by potentiometer Hi to about 1,5 v peak-to-peak 
so that the amplitude of the timing pulses appearing on the cathode-ray 
tube will be about the same as the amplitude of the step calibration. The 
voltage divider is switched from the calibration battery and the.step- 
generator by the master control (see Chap. 10), A 5-ma fuse is inserted 
In series with the divider to prevent short circuits in the timing unit from 
damaging the precision resistors in the voltage divider. Tubes T.L and T<j£( 
connected to T-,-,, provide push-pull defiedtion for direct application of 
the timing signal to the cathode-ray-tube deflection plates. Spot centering 
ia controlled by potentiometer R3 and the mean potential of the deflection 
plates is determined by potentiometer Rg. 

Tube Tf is a tuning eye which is used to indicate if the output of the 
tuning fork is of sufficient amplitude to operate the circuit correctly. 
The eye closes at 20 rms volts signal and the circuit operates properly at 
7 rms volts. 

The tiding unit, Including the tuning fork, is built on a 17113X3-In. 
chassis with a standard 7-in. rack panel. Iflien the unit is used to supply 
a voltage divider, plate power at +300 v is obtained from a regulated power 
supply, and when the unit is used to deflect the cathode-ray tube directly 
power is obtained from a regulated power supply which supplies +300 and -200 v. 
Thia power supply is the master control power supply. See Sec. 11.3(a). 
The tuning fork power, at 6-v DC, is obtained from the master control DC 
supply [see Sec. 11.2(c)]. 

Two circuits of this type have been in use for a year and a half. 
Theyhave given very satisfactory, trouble-froe operation. 

(ii) Unit for driving glow-modulator tubes. This circuit was designed 
for use in equipment for the study of 3hock waves in both air and water by 
the group at U3RL primarily interested in the study of underwater explosions. 
Ths circuit of the unit used to modulate Sfc'lvania Type 1B59/H1130B glow- 
modulator tubes for providing timing marks to calibrate moving-film oscillo- 
graph cameras is shown schematically in Fig. 29. The unit may be driven by 
a sinusoidal, square, or pulsed timing wave at frequencies from 125 to 
10,000 cps. The circuit is designed to operate on input signals from 3 to 
10 v, but a wider range of input signals operates the unit satisfactorily. 
The glow tub63 are-flashed only for the duration of the beani-brightener which 
controls the intensity of the cathode-ray tubes used to record the phenomena 
under observation. From one to eight crater lamps can be operated from the 
circuit. A typical mounting for the lamps in an oscillograph camera is 
shown in Fig, 20, Chap. Ö. 
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*^'    lagwatdUCUy the circuit has two inter-related functional part of the 
olroult drives the crater tuba and another part of the olroult acts as an 

.,;.,,; olaotronio switch to prevent the timing signal from driving the crater tube 
'at those times that bo <u~-brigh tarier is tripped. 

The circuit contains «n amplifier (Ti), a llmlter (To), and an elec- 
tronic switch (T* and Tß)  which are operated by the beam-brightener signal, 
and an ampliflor-elipper (Tjj), a limiter (T5), and amplifier (T$), in the 
Olroult of the synchronizing timing wave. Tho output of the timing signal 
amplifier Tg synchronizes the trigger circuit consisting of Tj md To 
which drives the output tubes with short-duration large-aniplicude pulses. 

lube Tg is cut off except whan a bean-brightener signal is applied so 
that .the timing wave from IV cannot synchronize the trigger circuit 
(Tv and To). If a large signal is applied by -T^ to the trigger cirouit 
whan the Beam-brightener is tripped, the grid circuit of Ty will bo blocked 
until' the charge on the grid coupling condonser leaks off. To prevent this 
blocking action from affecting the circuit any longer than necessary the 
amplitude of the switching signal from T^ must be kept to a minimum. The 
llarittar (it)' In the timing signal part'of the' cirouit limits the timing 
signal applied to Tx to a value below that which will affect the plate 
current of Tg when the electronic switch is closed. The limiter Tg in the 
bean-brightener part of the circuit reduces the possibility of damage 
occurring to T3 from excessive positive grid voltage. 

• ".»•«'• 

The trigger circuit Tv - Tg is a. Schmidt tjjpe flip-flop circuit (see 
Appendix B) with a reset-rtime longer than ..the interval between timing 
pulses; thus it behaves as a trigger circuit instead of as a flip-flop, 
A olroult of this general type draws grid current when it is tripped, and 
after a few cycles of a repetitive synchronizing signal are applied the 
cirouit will coma to an equilibrium operating condition which is partly 
determined by the effect of the grid current on the-condenser-coupled 
circuits. Between the first synchronizing pulse arid the'time when the 
circuit is operating in an equilibrium.condition the amplitude of the.out- 
put will change to.an equilibrium, value, and the frequency of the output 
will change to the exact synchronizing frequency from some different 
frequency. Thus, if the first few cycles of the timing marks are to be 
of sufficient amplitude and of accurately known frequency, it is necessary 

•to eliminate the effect of grid current. This is accomplished to a con- 
siderable extent by the 100-ohm cathode resistor between the grid return 
and tha cathode of Tg and by the constant bias voltage appliod to T7 by 
tho divider to B. Except for the first trie cycles the output pulse from 
this unit is of constant amplitude and reliable frequency. 

The output of the trifger circuit is differentiated and applied to 
the grid of the output tubes (To to T12). Two crater tubes are connected 
in parallel to the plate circuit of each of the four output tubes, and 
thus the circuit is capable of driving eight crater tubes. 

This circuit produces very satisfactory timing marks. For example, 
5 kc/see timing marks were produced on Fluorographic film moving at a 
spaed of about 3.6 msec/in. (0.1ii2 msec/mm) which could each be measured, 
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Igr tin «M of an optical comparator, to better than 0.003 nun, that is, 
OJi microseconds. The rotating-drum camera shown in Figs. 20 and 21 Chap. 8, 
«IM u»ed for thee« teats. It la somewhat more difficult to obtain sufficient 
intensity on Fluorographic film than on Super XX. 

(iii) Tjjper for high-speed motion picture camera. The film speed of 
thai Eastman High-Speed Camera Hodei III ia calibrated by photographing the 
light flashes from a neon-lamp, mounted inside the camera, which is modulated 
by the circuit shown schematically in Fig. 30. The timing frequencies provided are 1000 and $00 cps. 

The stages from T1 to T^ are identical in operation to the similar 
stages in Fig. 26 above. The differentiated timing signals, at either 1000 
or 500 ops, are applied to the flip-flop circuit (T7 and la)  which drives 
the output tube To. The neon bulb is connscted to the cathode circuit 
of To • The output of Tg is a positive pulse of about 70 /«sec duration, one 
pulse occurring for every cycle of the synchronizing signal. The neon bulb 
operates satisfactorily when cables as long as 1000 ft are used between 
the timer and the bulb; this ia the greatest length of cable which has been 
employed. The current in the neon bulb Is adjusted by the potentiometer in 
the cathode circuit of To in order to control the intensity of the bulbi 
•bout 5 ma is used at 1000 cps and 3 ma at 500 cps. 

This circuit can be used with an external pot.or supply operating from 
ft power lino and delivering 300 to 500 v at 1*0 ma, in addition to current 
for tube heaters, or fron a 6-v storage battery if other power ia not availa- 
ble. It is desirable to uso a different source of pov;or for operating the 
olrcuit than that used for operating the camera bocause, when the camera 
starts, a very largo surgo is introduced vihieh may affect the operation of 
the electronic circuit, particularly if tho pomr is obtained from a small 
generator. A Hallory Type VP-552 vibrapacV and a filter section are built 
Into the unit for operation from a 6-v battery and a Uallory Type 107 battery 
charger is included for charging the storage battery from a power line. The 
1000 cps tuning fork, the vibrapack and the battery charger are included 
in a portable wooden carrying case which houses the electronic circuit. 

The operation of this unit has been quite satisfactory. When the 
camera is running at 3000 frames/sec (16-ar. film is used in the camera) 
this olrcuit produces a timing mark every third frame. By the use of an 
optical comparator, the distance between two adjacent marks under these 
conditions can be determined to 0.1 percent, that ia, to 1 /taee. 

m 

I 
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Chaptor 10 

CONTROL EQCIHENT 

The purpose of oontrol equipment Is to simplify, as much as possible, the 
operation of the blast-measuring equipment. Control equipment serves not 
only to increase the efficiency and speed of operation but also to reduce to 
a Minimum the possibilities of human errors. In designing control equipment 
• oompromise must be made between, on the one hand, simplicity and maximum 
efficiency, and, on the other hand, the versatility of the apparatus. 

10.1, General description of the control equipment 

Three distinct types of operation are involved in tho routine measure- 
ment of blast wavast the recording of tho pressuro-timc curve, the calibration 
Of the equipment, and routine operational testing and adjustment. Tho control 
equipment employed in the Mobile Laboratory for selecting tho operations to 
be performed is described in the following. Similar operation, with slightly 
different switching circuits, Is obtained in equipment, not described hare, 
'which Is used with the Dullont type 208 cathode-ray oscillograph. 

(a) Presetting of oquipmont in the Mobile Laboratory. — Before tho 
blast wave is measured -a number of settings have to be made; once these 
are made tho operation of. tho apparatus is almost completely determined by 
the oontrol equipment. 

After arranging the gauges and cables, and associating recording channels 
with each gauge, it is nocessary to sot tho gain of each amplifier. This 
is done by adjusting tho gain to give the correct deflection when a chargo- 
oalibration stop is applied to tho cable. Tho charge-calibration"circuit 
develops aoproximatoly the.same charge as is expected to be developed by 
the gauge Tsoa Sec. 9.2(e)], The output voltago of the amplifiers is adjusted, 
by moans of tho centering control, to bo bolcr/ tho center of tho cathode- • 
ray tube screen by an amount equal to one-half tho oxpoctod gauge signal 
(usually 1 to 2 in.). This is dono in ordor to center tho deflection on tho 
tube. 

Tho cable terminations, standard condensers and standard voltage aro 
selected. Tho step-genorator [soo Soc. 10.2(c)] delay and duration are sot, 

Tho camera speods are adjusted and tho synchronizing signal connected. 
The bea<n-brightencr durations aro adjusted in tho two different boam- 
brightonors, ono of -which is usod for oaeh sot of four rocording channels. 
Tho intensity and focus on tho cathodo-ray tubes aro sot. 

After those sottings havo been mado, tho correct arrangement of equip- 
ment is determined by the operation soloctod on a master operations svdtch 
in the master control. For a given position of this operations svdtch a 
pilot light Indicates that all tho equipment is properly sot for rocording, 
provided only that the proper presetting of tho amplifiers, boam-brightonors, 
and so forth, has boon mado. 

- 108 - 
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<fe> _     __»e of operation«. —• The operations switch haa five positions! 
petition (OJ, off; position (1), charge calibration step 1} position (2), 
«barge calibration step 2j position (3), recording of tho blast wavo (shot 
position)) position (li), charge calibration step 3. Tho calibration stops 
and the ahot are recorded in tho order indicated. Tho first two calibration 
•taps aro identical oxcept that tho traces on the cathode-ray tubo of the 
two stops aro slightly displaced from dach other in order to prevent over- 
lapping. The duration of the beam-brightening signal' on those stops is 
just sufficient to provide an adequate traco length for measurement; the 
length of theso traces is kept to a minimum to eliminate unnecessary linos 
en the records. The third calibration stop is similar to tho first two 
exeept that it is primarily intended to indicate the ovor-all time constant 
of the recording equipment (sco Sec. 9.2(c)]. Thus as long a beam- 
brlghtoning duration as possible is used; namely a duration lasting for 
one drum revolution. This stop is also displaced from tho other tracos. 

Tho bea;;i-brightcnor duration in tho shot position is usually mado 
equal to tho time of ono drum revolution and tho trace of tho shot is dis- 
placed from tho other tracos. A timing calibration is obtained from tho 
3>ln, cathode-ray tubes at tho same time tho recording ot the shot is mado, 
so that all tho cathodo-ray-tubc beams aro brightonod for tho recording. 

In tho '.'off» position tho oporationa switch turns off tho calibration 
battorios, which aro tho sources of the standard voltr.gcj, and turns off the 
batteries usod to supply the 6-v power to tho oscillator and to tho control 
relays. The operations switch also turns off tho cathode-ray-tubo spots 
and tho camera motor. • 

When tho pilot light on tho master control corresponding to a givon 
operation is on, the camera drums are rotating, and to obtain a rocord it 
la only necessary to open tho camera shutters and olthor to fire tho charge 
or to actuate tho stop-generator. 

(c) Connections betvroan component p"-rts of oquipmont during recording. — 

(1) Connections for recording tho blast rave. Tho gaugo signal is 
transmitted over cables to tho Junction box. The Junction box contains tho 
high-frequency cable termination. From this unit the signil is connectod 
to tho amplifiers by patch cords and from the amplifiers tho signal is 
connected to the cathode-ray tubes. Displacement of the tracos on tho 
oathode-ray tubes is providod by rolays in tho amplifiers which aro controlled 
by tho operations switch in the master control. 

The synchronizing signal, which is derived fron a trlppor, or a circuit 
connectod to tho firing relay', is firs% lod to the master control, where a 
meter indicates whether or not tho tripping circuit is continuous; Two 
soparate tripping circuits can be connected to tho awstor control, and from 
tho master control to tho boam-brightonors. Ono of theso boam-brightonors 
is used with the h 5-in. and tho 2 3-in. cathode-ray tubes photographed by 
the drums on one shaft in the rotating-drum camera, and the other boara- 
brightoner Is used with the tubos photographed by the drums on tho other 
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shaft. Ilia tir.ing tube used for calibrating a drum is brightened at the 
same time that the recording tubes are photographed by that drum. The tim- 
ing signal is generated in the timing unit and the oscillator in the timing 
unit is connected to the 6— v master control DC supply. 

(11) Connections for calibration. Tho standard condensers and voltage 
dividers used in the calibration of the amplitude sensitivity are in the 
Junction box. A relay In the Junction box, known as the calibration-shot 
relay, serves to connect the standard condensers to the voltage dividers 
during the calibration. When the shot is "^eing recorded the standard con- 
densers are connected to ground by this relay, which is controlled by the 
operations sv.itch. The 1 ,$~v calibration batteries and the relays Wiich 
generate the steps are in the step-generator and are connected to the 
dividers by patch cords. The trip pulse from the step-generator connects 
to the master control and from the master control to the boam-brlghteners. 
The 3-in. tubes used for the timing calibration are not brightened when 
the calibration steps are applied. The d'iration of the beam brightening 
for the first two calibration steps, which is usually shorter than the 
duration used for recording the pressure-time curve and the last calibration 
step, is determined by a selector switch in each beam-brightener, A relay 
in the beam-brightener, controlled by the operations switch, selects be- 
tween the step duration and the shot duration« 

•(iil) Routine testing and adjustment of equipment. — The general 
operation of the recording equipment can he  readily tested by the auxiliary 
apparatus included in the l.'ojile Laboratory. The sweep-generator is used 
only for this 'purpose: it can be connjctod to the cathode-ray tubes ih 
order to provide either continuous or single .sweeps for observing the out- 
put of the amplifiers. The bea.as of all the cathode-ray tubes may be_ 
turned on to the same intensity that is supolied by the .tirighteners by 
means of a switch (beains-on switch) In the master control. The beams are 
turned on for observing the cathode-ray-tube snots while testing and for 
adjusting the intensity and focus. 

The leakage resistance of the pauge circuit may be tested with a 
resistance-tester built into the control nquipmont. The resistance- 
tester is connected directly across the gaugo cable by the channel- 
selector sivitch in the junction box and jithcr conductor of a balanced 
cable Is selected by the pin-selector switch in the resistance-tester. 
The continuity of the gauge cables may also be measured by a low-ohms 
tester built into the resistance-tester. 

The voltage of the calibration batteries may bo measured directly 
by an electronic potentiometer which usos part of the resistance-tester 
circuit. The batteries are connected to the potentiometer by the 
reslstaice-teater-potentiometer switch in the resistance-tester- 
potentiumeter. 

Tho output voltage from each step on the voltage dividers may be 
measured with an external potentiometer by connecting tho potentiometer 
to a plug on the Junction box. The channel on which the voltage measure- 
ment is made is selected b' the channel-selector switch. 
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10,8. Circuits of the control equip—nt 

(a) Master control used In Moblie Laboratory. — Figure 31 ia the 
schematic circuit of the master oontrol used in the Mobile Laboratory. The 
master oontrol contains the master-control or operations switch (switch 1), 
the beams-on switch (switch 2), the camera-motor switch (switch j), and the 
junetion-box-heater switch (switch It). 

The master-control switch performs the following operations: 

(1) turns the calibration batteries on and off (sections A and 13); 

(2) turns on, in the shot position, the calibration-shot relay in the 
junction box (section c); 

(3) turns the timing relay in the beaa-brightener on in the shot 
position (section C); 

{It) controls the amplifier-displacement relays (sections D and E)i 

'(S>)'. changes the beam-brightonor duration- from tho durations uaed for 
recording the calibration steps to that usod for recording the shot 
(section D); '••'.-. 

(6) turns on the master control 6-v DC which supplies power for the 
relays and the tuning fork in the timing unit (section F)j 

(7) connects the beam-brightoners to either the trip output of the  . 
step-genorator or to the shot-synchronizing circuit (sections G-J); 

(8) turns on tho operation lights (section K)j . 

(°) turns off the cathode-ray tube-beams '(section !•)•' 

The jumper terminals in the tripping circuit are used when two tripping 
devices- are employed in series. The continuity meter indicates' when the 
tripping circuit is continuous. 

Vihon the pilot lights on the master-control switch are out, one of the 
Other switches in' the control circuit is incorrectly set for recording. 
When a sriitch is improperly sot, a pilot light adjacent to it lights up. 
Those switches which ara always intended to be in a definite position during 
the recording are oonnscted into the master-control pilot-light circuit. 

The boai,:s-on switch turns the beams of all cathode-ray tubes on for 
testing. It is wired into the master-control pilot-light circuit; during 
recording it is turned off. 

•<v 
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The camora-motor switch turns on the motor which drives the rotutln«- 
drum oaraora. Also, to provont 60 cps pickup from the charger, it turns off 
the charger in the 6-v master-control DC circuit. All those circuits are 
controlled by relays. This switch is wired into tho master-control pilot- 
light circuit. 

The Junction-box-hoator switch actuates a rolay which turns on heaters 
used to evaporate moisture in the high-impedance soction of tho Junction box. 
Tho switch is turned off during the recording to pravont 60 cps pickup and 
is wired into tho master-control pilot-light circuit. 

Tho rolays usod in all circuits noar high-impodanco linci3 or noar 
circuits sensitive to trip pulses are shunted by small resistors placed 
directly across the coils. Whan a rolay is closed or openod, a largo- 
amplitudo transiont signal is gonorated by tho inductance of tho coil. 
This signal is shunted out by tho low inpedanco of tho battery v/hon tho 
rolay is oncrgizod, but unless a shunt is specially connected across the 
coil, it is not shunted out when tho rolay is oponod. 

Tho mastor control is built on a 7-in. panol vdthout a chassis. All 
wiring is enclosed and all connections aro made at tho back of tho unit. 

(b) Junction box U3cd in Mobile Laboratory. — The schomatic circuit 
of the junction box usod in tho Hobila Laboratory is shov.n in Fig. 32. 
Tho fundamental purpose of the junction box is to provide tho circuits 
for tho calibration of tho amplitude sensitivity of the rocording equip- 
ment and to i>rovlde tho networks for tho high-frequency termination of 
tho gaugo cables. Tho Junction box also contains provisions for tho 
connoction of circuits for tho measurement of the short- and open-circuit 
resistance of tho gaugo cables and for tho measurement of tho voltage 
output of the voltage divisors. 

Tho gaugo signal on oach channol is connected to tho junction box by 
two unbalanced cables which, together, provido a balanced system. The input 
plugs aro connected to plug-in standard condenser and cable-componsating 
units shown in tho figure. These units contain jacks for standard con- 
don sors,'padding condensers, and terminating resistances and inductances 
(soo Sec. I4.3). Tho standard condensers arc usod both as standard con- 
donsors for the apnlication of a charge calibration step and as padding 
condensers for cable-termination. These units plug into a lucito strip 
which in turn can bo plugged into Jacks in the junction box. Since tho 
compensating units may bo inserted in the jacks in tho junction box 
corresponding to any channol, it is possible to associate a compensating 
unit with ono cable and thus when cables arc changed no adjustments have 
to bo made to obtain tho correct termination. 

Tho output of tho compensating unit connects to tho V-ft switchos 
(switches 9 and 10). These switches determine whether tho equipment is 
to be connected for push-pull or single-ended operation and also connect 
the amplifiers to tho voltago dividers to permit tho use of push-pull or 
single--indod voltage steps. For ordinary push-pull oporation the V-£ switch 
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output of tho voltago divider for each channel to a plug on the raw of tho 
junction box. An external potentiomotor can be connected to this plug fox- 
measuring tho output voltage of each step on each channel of tho dividers. 
Tho channel solector switch is connected into tho mastor—contrcl pilot-light 
circuit. Its correct position during recording is the position sh own on the 
circuit. 

As indicated on tho circuit, considerable coro is taken in making 
ground connections to elininato ground loops. No circuit grounds are 
connected to the chassis. 

Tho Junction box is built oh a 23-in. rack pin.il. Tho jacks for tho 
compensating units aro mounted on a lucitc panol along tho bottor.i of tho 
Junction box. The bottom part of tho unit, which houses tho compjns7.ting 
units, is 21a in. deep and rests on tho bottom of the relay rack. The gauge 
cables aro pluggod in'at tho bottom roar of the unit and tho oth-T connections 
aro made at tho top. Two l50~w bulbs are included for heating the box in 
ordor to romovo moisture from tho high-iiapodanco connections. Thj unit is 
completely onclosod. 

(a)  Stop-s-inurator used in Mobile Laboralory. — The circuit used in 
tho Mobile Laboratory for generating calibration stops is shown schematically 
in Fig. 33. When the trip switch is. actuated this circuit develops a 
synchronizing pulse to trip the bean-brijhtencr or sweep-generator and, 
after a predetermined and adjustable interval, breaks the circuit of the' 
voltage divider to apply a step. 

The circuit is initiated by depressing either the micro-switch S2 or 
a similar switoh located at a distance from'the'unit and plugged into the 
remote trip terminals. Tfhen this switch is depressed a pulse is applied 
from the cathode of the cathode follower T1 to trip the beam-bri^htener or 
sweep-generator and to trip the flip-flop time-delay stage (Tg and T3) in 
the step-generator, .flien tho flip-flop time-delay "resets, a signal is 
applied to the second flip-flop circuit (T;4 and T$).    The initial pulse 
from Tk applies a signal to cathode followers ?£ and T7 which de-energises 
the relays in the voltage-divider circuit and thus produces a step. 

The reset time of the first flip-flop circuit (T2 and T,) determines 
the delay between the initiation of the beam-brightener and the step.  (Thi3 
delay ia limited to a minimum of about 100 /vsec by the delay in the relay«) 
The time dela> is continuously adjustable from about 5 to 500 msec and i3 
controlled by switch S3, which selects tho condensers in the circuit, and by 
potentiometer' H^. The delay has been found to be reproducible to 2 percent 
or better from shot to shot. Tho duration of the step, that is, the time 
between the initial de-energizing of the relay and the re-energizing when 
the circuit is returnod to its original condition, is determined by the 
second flip-flop circuit. It can be set at either 500 or 2000 msec 
duration by switch S1. 
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Two relays are used, one for each of the two calibration batteries ami 
voltage dividers in the junction box. The complete voltage-divider circuit 
is shown schematically in Fig. 33. A oolai'ity snitch is included in this 
circuit to chanr.e the polarity of the step. This is used when different 
polarity gauges are used and to enable the step to deflect in the same 
direction as the pressure wave. The currents in the relays are adjusted 
by potentiometers Rj to the minimum value which rill reliably close the 
relay. If too largo a current is used the relay will bounce when it opens. 
Under the conditions of minimum curront, fairly chatter-free steps can 
usually be obtained, although it is necessary to select relays. The opening 
time of the relay is not very rapid and causes a slight rounding at the 
initial break of the step which is noticeable on film speeds in excess of 
3 msec/in. At these speeds chatter on the rise-line of the step -can algo 
be observed. These step-generators have been used for providing calibration 
stops at film speeds as high as 1.5 msec/in., but the step output contains 
too largo an amount of chatter to be reliably used for testing the" high- 
frequency response of the rocording equipment at these speeds. Tho stop— 
gonerator described in Rof. 33 is more satisfactory for high-frequency 
testing than tho relay typo stop-generators, although the former does not 
produco a pu3h-pull step. 

An inductive signal generated iri the relay coil produces a spurious 
signal across the relay contacts just before they are opened. The signal 
is not usually noticeable on push-pull stos, but one sido of tho relay 
coil and ono of the relay contacts must bo grounded to oliminato it on single- 
ended stops. Tho grounding of tho relay contacts for single-ended operation 
is brought about by the V-^ switch in tho junction box. 

Pul3od trioping of the step-gd.njrator can bo obtained from a noon-bulb 
relaxation-oscillator Tj. The pulsed trio>ing is used for testing. Tho 
pulses from tho relaxation oscillator are connected to T1 by switch Sl<-6, 
which is also connected into the master-control pilot-light circuit. Tho 
rate of -.lulains is slightly loss than tho interval that is necossary between 
successive trips of tho beam-bright.; ner [see "tec. 6.5(b)J. Two pulsing 
rates can bo used; they are selected by the svitch which determines the 
duration of tho step, Sf . 

Tho stop-generator is built in th^ saiio chassis and operates from tho 
same powjr supply as tho resistance-tester rjia potentiometer described in 
'the following. This circuit has been reliable and, within tho limitations 
indicated above, has given satisfactory operation. Occasionally transient 
parasitic oscillations in tho remoto trip circuit have affected the time 
delay. Tliis difficulty is usually eliminaUad by rearrangement of the wiring 
in tho tripping circuit. 

(d) noaistarice-testnr and potentiometer used in Mobile Laboratory. — 
The circuit usod~fcr measuring tho open- and short-circuit resistance in, the 
gauge circuit and the voltage of tho calibration batteries is shown sche- 
matically in Fig, 3i*. Two high-resistance ranges provide measurement of 
resistances from 20 to 10,000 megohms and one lon-rosistanco range provides 
moasuror.unt of resistances from les3 than 1 ohm to 200 ohms. Tho potjnti- 
anotar measures tho 1,5-v calibration battorios with an accuracy of about 
3/k  purcont. 



',' UM various oparatlon» of the circuit are selected by switch sw-5," the 
rseletanee-toster-potsntlometer »witch. This switch connects tho sane 
••tor into the" circuit for all operations, connects the calibration battorioa 
to the potentiometer, and connects tho rosistance-tester to the pin-selector 
»witch 3»-7. The pin-selector switch is used to select the particular pin 
of • balanced cable on which resistance measurements are to be made. It 
oonneots to the channel-selector switch in the junction box. 

,vV        Tho high ranges of tho resistance-tostor operate by moasuring tho 
"V     voltage across .tho unknown resistance in a voltage divider containing a 

known resistance. A voltago of U5 v is applied to' this divider, and a 
10-mugohm or a 2-raogohra resistor,  depending on the range, is used in 
series with tho unknown resistance. The voltage is äppliod to the1 grid 
of a cathode follower To and a 200-^ta Bieter is connected between tho 
cathode of this tube ana a top on the cathode circuit of. another cathodo 
follower Tj.. • Tho motor is adjusted by tho potentiometer R2 connected to 
the grid of T^. A diodo T2 is connoctod across the input-resistance 
divider to protect, tho motor whan a small resistance is connected to tho 
grid of To. Potentiometer Ro is usod to adjust the lowest voltagb to which 
tha grid of T3 can be placed without damaging tho meter, so that Rj servos 
a» » motor adjustment when the input is shorted and R, adjusts tho motor 
whan tho input is open-circuited. The grid of Tj connects to the pin- 
•olector switch 3VY-7 through tho roaiatanco-toster-potentionoter switch. 
This circuit has operated satisfactorily. Its only particular advantage . 
over conventional ohnmeters is that tho scale of tho high-resistance ranges 
la expanded more than.in tho latter. 

The low-ohms suction of tho rosistanco-tostor is a conventional 
ohmmotor circuit. A 3-v battery is usod as a source of voltago and tho 
tame 20O-/*a motor which is employed for testing high rosistancos is used. 
Potentiometer R<| adjusts the meter zero in this circuit. Tho input of tho 
low-ohms tester is ccrnocted to the pin-gol.sctor switch through tho 
roslstanco-tester-potentiometor switch. 

The potentiometer is, in principle, similar to a standard Poggcndorf 
potentiometor with an electronic detector in placo of a galvanometer. Tho 
calibration battery to bo measured servos as a working battery to supply 
one milliampero to a precision resistanco divider and thus the battery is 
measured when approximately tho same curront is being drawn from it as when 
It la usod to supply a voltago divider. Tho electronic circuit, which uses 
the same moter circuit as that usod in tho rosistanco-tostor, contains a DC 
amplifier T-| that is connected to tho grid of To. Tho electronic circuit is 
used only as a null detector. Potentioraoter R;, is used to adjust tho grid 
bias of T., to obtain minimum grid current, and potentiometer Rg  adjusts tho 
voltago on tho output of the divider, which is connected to tho plate of T<|, 
to the same value that is appliod to T-, by. the rosistanco-tester circuit. 
Potentiometer Ro is usod to adjust thoJmoter. Tho grid-current adjustment 
depends on the heater voltago of T1 and this voltage should be regulated, 
although regulation has not boon used in tho present circuit. Tho calibration- 
battery voltago can bo road to 5 mv, or 0.3  percent, and tho accuracy of the 
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mwmwt la about 3A peroent when tho line voltage, and tharoforo the 
• heater voltage, Is within 3 to k poroont of the voltago at which the grid 
current «as adjusted. Except for the effect of heater voltago on grid 
current, this circuit has boon satisfactory. It would probably bo slr.iplor 
and more roliablo, however, to use a galvanomotor, suoh as tho Rubicon Cat. 
No. 3002-oya, Instead of the aloctronio dotoctor. 

Tho roslstanco-testor and potontiomotor is includod in tho same chassis 
as tho stop-gonorator. A standard Ö-3A In* rack panol and a l?X13X3-in. 
chassis aro used. All connections aro made to plugs at tho roar of the 

...chassis and tho circuit grounds aru insulated from tho chassis. 'Ihu plito 
power is obtalnod from the master-control povar supply fsju Soc. 11.2(c)]. 



Chapter 11 

POVfiB 3'JPi'Ly 

Electric power is usod for the plato supply and huators of all electronic 
oquipmont, for operating motors, tools and lights, for heating, and for com- 
munications. Tho primary 30urcos of electric power aro generators, powor 
mains, and battorlos. 

At this laboratory plato supply power is obtained from either rectified 
and filtered AC or from dry batteries. Although dry batteries provide stable 
voltages, they are in general impractical for tho operation of jquipment 
drawing high currents or requiring high voltages. On the other hand, al- 
though sufficient curront and voltago can bo obtainod from AC power sourcun, 
those sourcos arc much less stable than dry batterios. Instability in tho 
plate voltagu of high-gain amplifiers and of other circuits usod in blast- 
measuring equipment must be much less tiian that tolerated in conventional 
electronic equipment, and thus it is usually necessary to rogulato either 
tho AC voltago or tho plato supply voltige. Although tho plato-supply 
voltages aro tho most critical, in high-gnin and diroct-coupled circuits 
stable hoator voltages, and somotiraes DC heater voltages, aro requirod. 

This ohaptor will be concerned with the requirements of tho povor used 
in blast-measurinc equipment, with the characteristics of tho primary 3ourcos 
of powor, and with tho use of jloctronisally rogulatod power supplies. 

i 

11.1. Power requirements 

(a) Pov/er for electronic equipment. — 

(i) Plate supply power. A different dogroo of regulation and stability 
is required in tho power supplies usod for tho different components of the 
electronic equipment employed in blast .Measurements. Power supplies may bo 
divided into throe groups: (1) those used for amplifiers, (2) those usod 
for control oquipmont, such as boam-brishtenors and oscillators, and 
(3) thoso used for cathodo-ray tubes. 

(1) AiJi'ilifier power aupplios. The low-level stages of amplifiers 
roquiro pov/er supplies win very little ripple and instability, and devi- 
ations of the output voltage from a porfoctly stoady, unvarying, DC voltage 
are sometimos required tq, be loss than a fow millivolts. In air-blast 
equipment for measuring the pressure waves from largo charges it is not, 
in general, possible to use decoupling filters in low-level stages for the 
purpose of removing the effects of ripple and instability in the powor 
supply. Decoupling filters cannot be U3od because they introduce a finite 
time constant which reduces the low-frequoncy response of the amplifior. 
Consequently powor supplies with a very small .amount of ripplo and instability 
aro necessary to supply the low-lovol stages of high-gain amplifiers, and 
frequently push-puli circuits must be usod to reduce tho effect of thoso 
spurious signals. 
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•• The ripple laval in * oathode-ray tub» supply la not vary critical but 
if too men ripple 1« present Intensity modulation will result. 

:  The Impedance of the supply and of the resistance dividers must be 
sufficiently low to prevent coupling betvieen the intensity modulation 
and'accelerating voltages on a single tube or between tubes operated from 
the same dividers or power supplies. 

(11) Power for tube heaters. Since there is a thermal lag between the - 
change in the emission of a heater-type tube and the change in heater voltage, 
haater-type tubes do not respond to rapid voltage fluctuations, provided that 
the long-time average voltage remains constant. Host of the equipment used 
in blast measurements has been operated from..gasoline-driven generators, the 
mean output voltage of which is controlled within a few percent, so that the 
rapid variations which occur in the output voltage from the generator-do 
not affect the tube heaters. When the mean line voltage is likely to change 
over long.periods of time, however, as when power mains are used, control 
Of beater voltages, particularly in high-sain direct-coupled circuits, may 
be necessary. 

Altarnating^current heater supply is used in most circuits, but the 
low-level stages of amplifiers, particularly those vdth large grid resistors, 
pick up considerable ripple when operated from AC heaters. Consequently DC 
heaters are alv.-ays used for low-level amplifier stages. The DC heater sup- 
ply must be'grounded at some point to prevent it from picking up stray signals. 

(ill) Power for auxiliary control equipment, liany of the control and 
switching circuits used in blast-measuring equipment are located near low- 
level, high-lmpedarice circuits. Under these circumstances, in order to 
prevent pickup, 6-v DC relays are used rather than AC relays. 

• (b) Power for working equipment. — In addition to the power required 
for the electronic equipment, power is of course required for lights, fans, 
intercommunication systems, tools, water pumps, heaters for'photographic 
solutions, and so forth. The most convenient type of power for these 
applications Is probably 1l£-v, single-phase.,. 6Q. cpa» '.'  - • 

(c) Interaction between the power sun-ply and recording equipment. ~ •' 
Electric and magnetic fields are easily picked up by the gauge cables, high-' 
gain amplifiers, and cathode-ray tubes. It is usually possible, by proper- 
shielding, to eliminate the effects of spurious electric fields'from the 
electronic equipment, but it is more difficult to remove the effects of 
magnetic fields. It has been found necessary, in order to eliminate pickup 
from magnetic fields, to remove all transformers and high-current power 
lines from the neighborhood of the cables, anplifiors and cathode-ray tubes. 
Generators and power lines are kept as far away as possible from gauge cables 
in the field and push-pull cables are employed to cancel out pickup. Care 
must be taken to eliminate ground loops, both resistive and capacitive, in 
the gauge cables, power supplies, generators, power mains, and heater sup- 
ply circuits. The location of the test sito should be as far as possible 
from high-tension power linas. 
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Xttteraittent load« on the power source may interact with the recording 
equipment. Thia is particularly troublesome when equipment other than that 
used for blast measurements is connected to the same source of power, as, 
.for example, when power-company mains are used. Motors in oscillograph 
cameras and sequence devices, and in motion-picture caneras used to photo- 
graph the explosion, may be sources of large intermittent loads. The East- 
man high-spcod camara, for example, draws 30-amp starting current. Whan the 
loads aro connected to the same power sources used to supply the recording ' 
equipment, and aro turned on Immediately before the blast wave is to be 
recorded, largo surge currents may be introduced, and it is usually necessary 
to supply such loads from a source of power independent of the blast- 
measuring equipment to prevent interaction with the latter. 

power. — All the AC power used at this laboratory 
115-v, 60 cps. The control and regulation of AC power 

Primary sources of power; powor control 

The sources of 115-v AC power used at this laboratory arei power mains, 
generators, and rotary converters. AC power is employod for operating plate- 
supply powor supplies, tube heaters, and working equipment. The sources of 
high-current DC power are storage battorlos. At low voltages, -storage 
batteries are used for tube heaters and control relays, and at higher voltages 
for supplying rotary converters. Dry batteries are sometimes usod as a 
source of bias and of woll-rogulatod, low-current plate supply. 

(a) Sources of AC 
has boon single-phase.     , 
la discussed in part (c) of this section. 

(l) Commercial power linos. The voltage regulation of most commorclal 
power lines is poor. Sinco the voltage is affected by the loads applied 
by a large number of consumers, it is not uncommon to find rapid voltage 
fluctuations of $ v and a change in voltage during the day of as much as 
10 v. The frequency stability ind load regulation of commercial powor is, 
of course, much better than that which can be obtained from generators or 
rotary converters. Comnercial powor linos aro not usually available, however, 
at the test sites usod for blast measurements. 

(il) Gasoline generators. Since the stability of the voltage developed 
by a generator at constant load depends primarily on the sj>ood of rotation 
of the generator armature, very rapid fluctuations in voltago aro prevented 
by the inertia of the armature and of the gasoline engine. The bust gonor- 
ators which have boen usod at this laboratory show voltage fluctuations of 
about 1 percent whon tho voltage is measured on a short-period voltmotor, 
bat other types of generators .that have boen used aro not as stable as this* 
To obtain tho best stability from any gonorator it is essential to use clean, 
dry and well-filtered gasoline, and the generator must bo kopt in good con- 
dition. 

The load regulation of a gonorator depends on the mechanical spoed 
governor on tho gasoline engine. This governor usually takes a second or 
more to respond, and it does not completely compensate for ohanges In load. 

».W***'''..-fcU"*-< ' 
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Sinoo the frequency depends on the generator speed, the frequency stability 
of a small gonorator with the usual typo of governor is not comparable! to 
tho frequency stability of the current in a commercial power line. 

The most satisfactory generators which have been usod at this laboratory 
are the Model V-li5s-10 made by D. >/. Onan and Sons. Thoso are 5-kw, 1l5-v, 
60 cps, single-phase generators with a four cylinder watcr-coolod engino 
which has a normal rotational speed of 1300 rpm. Tho generator has a solf- 
startor oporated from a 12-v storage batter;'' which may also be used as a 
generator to deliver ISO w at 12 v DC. This DC gonorator is usod to supply 
heater curront.for tho tubas in the high-gain amplifiers. A similar ji-kw 
unit made by Onan has also boon used satisfactorily, but considerable 
difficulty was experienced in using the Onan Lodol OTC-Uh  2-kw air-cooled 
units. 

Since most gonorator chissis are connected to one side of tho AC output, 
it may bo necessary.to insulate tho gonorator from ground in order to provont 
ground loops. When high-gain systems aro used, goner3tors are or-iinarily 
located about 50 ft from tho recording equipment and the gauge cables, in 
order to reduco pickup, and the generators•are always providod ii th electro- 
static shielding. 

(iii) rtotary converters. Hotnry converters transform direct current 
into alternating current. At constant load tho output voltage from a 
convcrtor is ordinarily as stable -is the source of DC voltage, but tho 
load regulation is vory poor. Extreme care must bo taken when switching 
loads on a small converter to prevent the voltage from rising to very high 
values. Hash is sometimes produced by brush arcing on the DC commutator 
of a converter and is often a serious source of pickup on high-gain ampli- 
fiers. 

Tho converters usod at this laboratory have boon iiOO- and 60u-w types 
made by the Janotto Manufacturing Company. Twenty hjivy-duty automobile 
storage batteries of 100 to 120 ar.ip-hr capacity are-usod to supply 129 v'. 
for operating the converters. Thoso batteries' TO chargod by a rectifier 
oporating on 1l5-v AC, such as the Ooneral Electric i.'odel 6HB10Y5 which 
charges at 6 amp. Fluctuations in tho iC voltage fron Tihich the charger 
is oporatod introduce variations in tho DC battery' voltage. The extent to 
which these AC voltage fluctuations affect tho DC voltage is determinod by 
tho internal impedance of tho batteries and the ratio of the charging 
current to the load current, usually the charging rate must be lowor than 
tho rate of discharge, so that tho batteries run down while in uso. 

Although rotary converters oporated from storage batteries provide a 
more stable VC voltage than that providod by power mains or generators, 
convortcrs are not a convenient source of pov/er. Approximately 1000 lb of 
batteries, a converter, and a largu battery ch-xgor (weighing about 80 lb) 
are required. In addition, AC power for the battery charger is needed. 
This quantity of equipment is not sufficient for much more than 1 kv; of power. 
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(b) Sources of low-voltaga DC povvjr. •- Low voltage DC power is usod 
for operating tubes hoatars and control relays in circuits in which- AC would 
introducu pickup. 

(i) DC power for ttibo hjitors. Direct-currant power for 6-v tuba haators 
is usually obtained fron automobile storage batteries. Ordinarily it is 
most convenient to locate the batteries at sone distance from the electronic 
circuits, and thus line resistance has an appreciable effect on the voltage 
developed at the tuba sockets. I The DC heater sup .ly circuits Tsee part (c) 
of this section], employed-at this laboratory use 8 to 12 v and a series 
rheostat to serve' as a dropping resistor. An aiimster is included in the 
circuit so that exact adjustment of the hoater current can be made. 

The heater-supply batteries are charged continuously during operation 
from battery chargers operating on the 11$-v line or from the DC windings 
of the Onan generators. Usually no difficulty is encountered from ripple 
or instabilities even-when- the charging rate is equal-to or greater than 
the rate of discharge. Fifteen amperes have been drawn from 6-v batteries 
in series when charged from the Onan generators, but-_this is not necessarily 
an upper limit. The battery chargers which have bean used "are:  (1) Hallory 
Typo 107, which delivers 6 amp to a 6-v battery, but. can also be used on- 

an 8-v battery. (2) General Slectrie Typo 6BB19Y2 which charges at 6 or 
12 amp at 12 v. These battery chargers contain isolating transformers; 
battery chargers vd.th auto-transformers are generally unsatisfactory because 
they can easily be shorted out and may introduce ground loops. . 

(ii) DC po-jer for control relays. DC powor for operating control • 
relays is usually obtained froi.; '.fillard JS-2-3 low-drain storage batteries. 
These are charged continuously during operation from Ualloiy Type 3C battery- 
chargers that operate from the 115-v-AC source.' The oharging circuit is 
connected to the master control [see Sec. 10.2(a)] which, in order to elimi- 
nate pickup, turns off the charger while the recording is'being marie. In 
some cases it is necessary to use an 3—v battery to compensate- for line 
drop.  (See Fig. 35.) 

(c) Power-control circuits. — To obtain reliable blast measurements 
it is usually advisable to control accurately the voltage of the power- 
source, iftien regulated plate and heater supplies are usod, the control- of- 
the. AC volt-ige is not critical, but generally, except when the heaters are 
operated from DC, heater regulation is not providod, and consequently it 
is necessar." to control tho mean AC voltage ovon when plate-supply regulation 
is -employed. 

(i) Power-control circuit used in the Mobile Laboratory. The power- ' ry. 
i! lv control circuit in the tiobile Laboratory, shown schematically in Fig. 3f>, 

is typical of the control circuits usod at tills laboratory.    The layout of 
the switchboard panels for this circuit is shown in fig. 2(0. 

Both AC and DC power are obtained from an Onan V-ii5S-10 generator. 
The primary voltmeter should be accurate, have a large scale, and 3hould have 
a sufficiently short period .to indicate short-time lino-voltage fluctuations. 
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Katers with a coppar>-oxido rectifier -are not'sufficiently, reliable fbr this 
application. The Viestinghouoo meter used, which is hand-calibrated, has 
been very satisfactory. Voltage is controlled by a variac. • 

The instrument power supplies are turned on by one snitch and a t'lmo- 
delay relay is included .to apply current to the heaters before the plate 
supplies are turned "on. Heater transformers for the control equipment, 
cathode-ray tubes, and the output stages of the amplifiers, arc- included 
in the boam-brightener-power supply. A varitran- auto-transformer in the. 
primary circuit of the heater transformers is used to boost their output 
voltage in order to compensate for line loss between the transformer and 
the tube sockets. 

The DC circuits are similar to those described above. 

(ii) Voltage regulators. Voltage ra.-rtilation of some sort is required 
to insure reliable operation of the electronic equipment from the usually 
available sources of-power. Cathode-ray tubas, in particular, require 
voltage-regulated supplies becauso the äaflection sensitivity of a tube 
depends on.its accelerating voltage. Rogulation of plate voltagos can 
bo obtained by rjgulating the AC power or by electronic regulation of the 
plate supplies, •* 

. •. • • •      .; 

A number of different types of voltage regulating devices are available, 
but not all of them can be used on both por/er mains and generators. A 
constant-voltage device for use rdth blast-noasuring oquipmont should meet 
the following requirements r .(1) Input valtego fluatnations should ho • 
effectively eliminated in'a-time that is short comparod to the time constant ' 
of the poiar-supply filters. (2) The outiut'ef the regulator should contain 
very little v/avo-forra distortion. 0) A regulator for use with generators 
should bo independent of -frequency.  .     f 

Commercially available regulators have not boon used to a larfce extant 
at this laboratory, primarily because none are ontirely satisfactory. A : 
wave-form distortion is prosent in most regulators, r/hich affects the output 
voltage of condenser input pov.-r-supply filtors-, .and 'although mechanical  . 
regulators do not- cause a wavu-ferm distortion,' they ruaot too slowly for 
most purposes. Tho Superior Electric Company, however, nanufactures a i 
spocial-purposo mechanically-controlled -regulator' that' 'responds in 0.0$ sac. 
This rogulAtpr, which may prove practical, has' not boon used at'USRI. 

Sogulators made by the Sola Electric Company have boon omployod for 
voltage regulation of power mains. Those regulators introduce a 7 porcent 
wavo-form distortion at full-x,oey;,.but tocj RMjtput- ia considerably more 
distorted at light loads. Although the standard regulators made by Soli 
depend on frequency, a now regulator has" been made, 'ftaich has not boon usod 
at this laboratory,, that is relatively independent of frequency.'- 

A regulator mado-by Sorensen and Company does not depend on frequency 
and has rocently boon employed succjssfully for the regulation of a generator 
used to supply .power'to- oquipmont-used for the study of underwater shock waves. 
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Gonorators may be rogulated..by somewhat dlfforont methods, although 
all gonorators contain mechanical govomors, which regulate tho voltago 
within about 3 percent, those govornors do not respond -with sufficient 
rapidity for the applications at hand. It is possible, howovor, to use an 
oloctronic circuit, which is controlled by tho output voltago of tho generator, 
for varying tho field current and thus for compensating for voltago fluctu- 
ations. A circuit of this type was tried at UERL but it v.as impractical 
to regulate tho generators in use by this method bocauso they ha-1- extroi.ioly 
high field currents. Electro-mechanical regulators arc irv.i. which respond 
somewhat more rapidly than tho mochanical governors on generators. This 
typo of regulator, howovor, has not boon used at UERL. Rogulators of this 
typo aro made by tho Qoneral Eloctric Company and .are called Diactor rogulators. 

11.3. Regulated nowor supplies 

All oa, 'ipmont employed in air-blast measurements that has boon dosignod 
rocontly at this laboratory usos plato su jplics rrith oloctronic regulation. 
In somo equipment, particularly cathodo-ray-tubo circuits, a steady voltago 
supply is nocossary to obtain stablo sonuitivity, and-in diroct-couplod 
circuits stoady voltages must bo maintained to provont drift, oloctronic 
regulation of plate supplies has, in gonoral, provon to be more practical 
than regulation of gonorators or power mains. Regulated powur supplies aro 
also advantageous bocauso they havo a very Ion iritornal impedance, and 
consoquqntly provont coupling between stages or units, and, in addition, 
because thoy can bo used to reduce ripple voltagia.' 

Qasuou's voltage rogulators, such as VR tubos, arc not aduquato for tho 
amplifier circuits used at this laboratory. 

Two topes of regulated supplios havo boon used. One typ-j, of which 
a number of ossontially similar units havo boon built, is used to supply 
positive and negative voltagos to amplifiers and control units at voltngcs 
up to 350 v from ground. . The other typo is used for cathodo-ray tubos. ... 

• (a) Amplifier, and control equipment oo-.^r •uppliiis. — The schematic 
circuit? of a tyoical lovf-voltago pcrvor supply and stabilizer is shown in 
Fig. 36. Tills stabilizer is usod to provido 16u ma at +$60 v and -320 v for 
four of tho high-gain amplifiers usod in tho l.obilo Laboratory [see Soc. 5.3(c]T. 
It consists of a filter and two stabilizers. ..One stabilizer is usod to con- 
trol the qntiro.output voltago of 600 v and tho othor'is used to stabilizo 
tho output around ground. Tho characteristics of the output of this poviur 
supply aro described in Soc .11.1 (a). •• 

Tho main part of tho rofnilitor consists essentially of a dogunorativo- 
typo stabilizer with ono pentode amplifier and an unbalanced f*-typo amplif ior. 
An S-tyne connection is usod to tho screen of tho pentode to compensate for 
input voltage fluctuations [55]. Tho operation of this part of tho stabilizer 

Miscellaneous information on regulated power supplies vri.ll bo found 
in Rofs. 55 through 59, inclusive. 
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1« as follows (to simplify tho explanation of the oporation it will bu 
assumed that tho powor supply is completely stabilized about grounds tho 
supply bchavos in essentially tho samo way if it is fixod rolativo to 
ground by tho second part of tho stabilizer only). iVhon a positivo change 
in output voltago occurs, tho cathode of T-, bocomes more positivo, which, 
since tho grid is at a relatively fixed potential, increases the negative 
grid bias. This change in bias increases the voltage at the plate of T_ 
and therefore at tho grid of Tg, so that the voltage at the plato of Tg 
is lowered. Since the thrje parallel tubes T-j, T^, T5 aro in series with 
tho load, the decrease in voltage at tho plato of Tg, which increases tho 
negative bias on those throe tubes and thoroforo increases their dynamic 
plato resistance, lowers tho output voltago, tending to compensate for tho 
original chango in voltage. This action compensates for load changes and 
changes in the output voltage of tho filter, which may be due to oither 
load changes or lino-voltago fluctuations. The scroon of Tg, which is 
connected to a divider across the output of the filter, also compensates 
for changes in tho filter voltago. A positive change in the filtor voltago 
increases tho scroon voltage of Tg, raising its plate current, which, as 
for a signal on tho control grid, raiso3 tho resistance of Tj, T^ and T^ 
thus tending to compensate for the change in tho filtor voltago. Mogative 
changes in voltago on either the output of the stabilizer or tho output 
of tho filtor arc compensated in the samo manner as positive changes. 

In conventional stabilizers of this tyie tho grid of Tg is connected 
to a resistance divider across the output of the stabilizer instead of to 
tho supplementary unbalanced //-typo amplifier. Conventional supplies are 
usually constructed with the scroen of the pentode connected to tho output 
side of tho stabilizer rather than to the output of the filter. 

By connecting the screen of Tg to the output of tho filter it is 
possible to balanco tho oircuit so that, for small changes in the filtor 
voltago, no change in output voltage occurs. This circuit makes use of 
tho bridge method for measuring the transconductanco of a vacuum tubo. ' 
Equations for the balance conditions are given in Ref. 55. In practice 
tho condition of balance is obtained by controlling the fraction of tho 1 
voltage of tho filter applied to the screen of Tg, and the 'stabilizer can 
bo made to overcompensate or undercora unsato for input fluctuations by the 
uso of this circuit. Since the balance depends on the transconductanco of 
tho screen circuit of Tg, which is not a constant for different values of 
tho plato current, the balance conditions aro maintained only for vary  small 
changes in filtor voliage. Tho critical naturo of tho balance conditions is 
even groater when the control grid of the amplifier tube is connected to the 
filtor output. Consequently this circuit doos not provide sufficient compen- 
sation for input fluctuations. 

Potontiomoter R3 is used for controlling the balanco of tho screen 
circuit in Fig. 36. A somewhat more convonicnt circuit can bo employed 
which doos not chango the DC voltage of the screen but still permits balanc- 
ing for changes in voltage. In this circuit ono divider is connected across 
both tho output of the filter and the output of the stabilizer. Tho tv/o 
ends of a potentiometer are connected to points on each divider which are at 
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ff 
ttoe MM voltago. IM« voltage ta adjustod to tho desired aeroon potential 
ajat the aoreon ie oonnooted to tho tap ca tho potentiomotor. Slnca tho 
stabilizer output la relatively constant, the potentiometer controls the 
fraction of the change In filter voltage applied to the grid without changing 
lta DC operating potential. 

The single pentode amplifier used In conventional stabilizers provides 
eufficiently good regulation and a Ion enough internal Impedance for most 
purposes, but even with the screen of the pentode connected to the output 
of the filter, the balancing of Input fluctuations la-very critical. The ... 
additional' amplifier tube Ty provides much better control of input fluctuations 
than Is obtained with the pentode alone. The function of. the screen connection 
on the output Of the filter is less important under these conditions than: . 
when a supplementary amplifier is not employed, but the screen connection has 
a noticeable effect even when the supplomentary' amplifier is used. Since 
the adjustment of the .screen control is not particularly critical when Ty 
la included in the circuit, it is customary, when the' circuit is adjusted 

• for line-voltage fluetuation8.;.'to replace T7 by a divider. 

The supplementtryamplifier Ty is similar to the circuit used for 
measuring ..the amplification factor of a vacuum tube. 1551.    If the resistance 
of the"~VR tubes T^g .to t*jj and the 1000-ohm series resistor were equal to n 
times the 10,000-ohm resistor in the cathode of Ty, where g  is the amplification 
factor of Ty, the output voltage at. the plate of ibis .stage would follow 
the B* voltage exactly. With the parameters used in this circuit, however, 
voltage'gain is obtained, and the change in output voltage at the plate of Ty 
ie greater than the change/.in the B+ voltage. ...•.._'..' 

The resistance of the'VR tubes Tin and T-n in the cathode of T6 reduces 
the gain of this stage.by tho factor 1/(1 + gm*) where gm Is the trans- 
conductance of T0 'and R is the resistance "of the,-two-VR tubes in series. 
The smaller the resistance of the VR'tubon Yj2, T^'and T^'in the divider 
connected to the cathode of TV relative to the resistance Between tho cathode 
and B~, the greater the fraction of the change in output voltage of the 
stabilizer applied to the cathode and thus the higher the effective gain of 
the stage. The TO tubes are operated at a current of 20 ma and are by-passed 
by condensers.' The 1000-ohm resistor in-series with the TO tubes in the 
circuit attached to Ty is included to prevent oscillation of the VR tubes, 
which have a negative-resistance characteristic at certain frequenciesi: 

The main.part «f the stabilizer has a tendency to oscillate. This is , 
prevented .by the use of large electrolytic condensers oh' the output of the 
stabilizer. Zither these condensers or the VR tubes probably introduce 
some of the hash and instability in the output of the supply, although this 
hypothesis has not been tested. It has been proposed that If the high- 
frequency response of Ty were increased relative to that of T0 by lowering 
the plate load resistor of TD, the oscillations, which are due to phase shift, 

' might be prevented without the use of the electrolytic condensers. 

The second part of the stabilizer, consisting essentially of Tg and Tp, 
is used to stabilize the output of the supply about ground. It was found • 
necessary to use a wry low-Impedance device for stabilizing the ground point 
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in order to eliminate 60 ops pickup, and neither VH tubes nor by-passed 
resistance dividers operating at reasonable currents were adequate. Tho 
ground stabilizing circuit is not ordinarily used to supply current, most 
of the current that Is draw, from the supply being between 3* and t>"". This- 
part of the power supply is a conventional degenerative stabilizer and 
amplifier. It has proven entirely satisfactory and has been used in over a 
dozen different supplies for periods of two years or more. 

The AC power for the supply shown in Fig, 36 is obtained through a 
time-delay rslay in the power-control panel in the Mobile Laboratory (see 
Fig. 35). The power supply is built on a 17X13X3-in. chassis with a stand- 
ard 8 3/Jj-in. rack panel. Connections are made at the rear of the chassis 
and only pilot lights and fuses are on tho front panel. The circuit grounds 
are not connected to the chassis. 

All the stabilizers used in air-blast equipment at UE.HL are similar, 
in principle, to the circuit shown in Fig. 36. Some of the power supplies 
do not contain a negative output voltage. These are used for su-r.jlying the 
control equipment used in conjunction with the Dullont type 208 oscillograph 
and in the beam-brightener power supply used in the Hobilo Laboratory. 
Batteries are used for providing bias in the circuit employed for stabili- 
zation about ground -when the negative voltage is less than 100 v. 

These stabilizers have all been quite reliable and have given satis- 
factory service. The most serious difficulty encountered was in the cir- 
cuit shown in Fig. 36, in which a change in design required that the plate 
transformer be operated at rated load. It was found that the transformer 
became too hot under these conditions even when well ventilated. 

(b) Cathocie-ray-tube power supply. — The power-supply circuit shown 
schematically in Fig. 37 is used for supplying power to the cathode-ray 
tubes in the Kobile Laboratory. One power supply is used to supply the - 
negative potential at from -1150 to -1350 v and another to supply the 
intensifier potential at positive voltages in the same range. These 
supplies are designed to operate 2u cathode-ray tubes and the maximum 
current rating of the supplies is 50 ma. At a load of 15 ma the stabili- 
zer output has approximately 0.125 v, paak-to-peak, of ripple, or about. 
0.01 percent, and the output voltage changes about 10 v fur a change in . 
line voltage from 105 to 125 v, or about 0,05 percent change in output for 
a 1 percent change in line voltage. Although this degrue of stabilization 
is satisfactory for the present application of the supply, it is belioved 
that the performance can be improved by further study of the stabilizar. 

The circuit is similar to that developed by Colo for use in the study 
of underwater shock waves f33J • 4 voltage doubler and single-soction 
condenser-input filter are used. Two tuoes in parallel (Ts and T^) aro 
employed as the series tubes in a degonorativc-type stabilizer circuit. 
These tubes are controlled by a "cascocio" anplifier f55J (TJ, and T0) 
connected to the output of an unbalanced A<-type circuit (T7), similar to T7 
in Fig, 36. The main difference betwoen the stabilizer described in Ref. 33 
and tho stabilizer described here is the use of a balanced g  circuit in tho 
circuit givon in Ref. 33. 
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7ha two caacode tubes are operated vrith a plate voltage of iiOO v. Tho 
plate voltage on Ty is determined by the 73 tube Tjj, and the bias on T£ and 
the voltage across Tj and T^ is a maximum of 600 v. For higher voltage 
operation additional tubes can be added in cascoda, but some difficulty 
might be oncountored in applying higher voltages to T» and T^. 

The transformers in this circuit aro operated at voltages'well in excess 
of their rated Insulation voltages, but no breakdowns have occurred in a year 
of continuous operation. It is probably advisablo, however, to obtain 
transformers with higher insulation. 

By plugging ä Jumper into the back of the supp3y oithor tho negative 
or positive output terminal is grounded and tho other terminal is connected 
to tho output plug. A patch cord is used to couplo tho_.supply containing tho- 
negative Jumper v.ith the supply containing the poaitivo Jumper so that both 
positive and nogativo voltages can be obtained from one'plug. The Jones 
plugs usod for high-voltage connactions havo proven satisfactory, although 
care must bo taken to aliminate excess rosin and stray strands of viro. 

The poviar supply is constructed on a 17X13X3-in. chassis with a stand- 
ard ö 3/li-in. rack panel. All connections are made to plugs at tho roar of 
the chassis and tho circuit grounds aro not connected to tho chassis. 

Those supplies have'been satisfactory and have not had to bo serviced 
in a yaar of almost continuous uso in -.vhich tho opportunity for even a 
routino chock was not available 

• -.      ". •   • • '      ; 
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Chapter 12 

COMPLETE BLIST-MEASURIMO (WITS IM) THEIR OPERATION 

Two different'units have been used at this laboratory for the measure- 
ment of air blast. One of theso sets of equipment is a mobile unit housed 
in a semi-trailer and contains eight recording channels« Tho other set of 
equipment consists of a number of portable circuits which aro designed to be 
used with the DuMont typo 208 cathode-ray oscillograph. This equipment is 
used in a semi-permanent establishment containing from four to eight channols 
and in portable equipmont containing from two to four channels. 

12.1. The Mobile Laboratory 

Tho Mobile Laboratory, -which is built into a Trailmobilo somi-trailor, 
contains eight high-gain oscillograph channels for recording air-blast 
pressure-time curves by moans of piezoelectric gauges. Tho trailer was 
designed to accommodate up to sixteen piezoelectric channels, but tho re- 
maining eight channels have.not been constructed. A 1.5-ton truck is used 
with tho liobilo Laboratory to transport all heavy and bulky oquipmunt em- 
ployed in blast measurements that are not included in tho trailer. Togothor 
with tho truck, tho Mobile Laboratory is a complotjly solf-sufficiont unit 
containing all tho equipment and materials necessary for blast measurements 
except for the explosives and such heavy equipment as bull-dozers, graders 
and cranes. The Mobile Laboratory has been used-on fluid trips of as long 
as four months duration. Tho trailer cm bo transported to any location 
that can bo roachod by paved or eood dirt roads and, when aided by a cater- 
pillar tractor, can bo moved to sites that can only be reached by fairly 
poor roads. 

Tho liobilo Laboratory was designod to measure tho blast from charges 
weighing from f to 10,000 lb. The maximum pressure which can bo measured 
accurately by tho electronic equipment is limited by the high-frequency 
response of tho ampliflors; the high-frequency response is a limitation for 
tho mcasuromont of blast from small charges only. Thp maximum sensitivity 
of the equipment depends on tho length of gnugo coble usodt with-1000 ft' 
of cable and tho most sonsitive tourmaline gauges available, the sonsitivity 
is sufficient to measure pressures of about 1 lb/in? 

(a) General layout of the Mobile Laboratory. ~ Tho floor plan of tho 
Mobilo~Laboratory is shown in Fig. }0.    The-trailer has three doors, two 
in tho sides and one in the roar. Tho roar door is provided with removable 
stops and is tho door most frequently used. Tho trailer is lined with 
balsam-wool insulation covered by plywood. 

The insido of tho trailer contains a control room, which includos all 
of tho electronic equipment, a darkroom, and a workbench and desk. 

- 130 
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•;j] ..* •   <fe? Control room and instruments. — The layout of the electronic 
(fs*- •enlBMnt la shown In Figs. 30 to ST. The general operation of the equip- 

ment la described in previous chapters of this report. All power equipment 
la located together and is removed from the immediate vicinity of the ampli- 
fiers, cathode-ray tubes and control equipment. The rotating-drum camera 
la an integral part of the darkroom. 

i"       In addition to electronic equipment, the control room contains the 
•Meter of an intercommunications system .and a small drop-leaf writing table 
that is used for recording data. The intercommunications system is used for 
communicating with the field, the darkroom, camera stations, guard stations, 
and so forth. 

Gauge cables are connected to the recording equipment by means of feed- 
through plugs in a terminal.board in the port side of the trailer (CI, Fig. .38), 
Patch cords run from the cable-inlet panei to the junction box. This panel 
also contains plugs for the tripper cables used when external trip switches 
are employed. The tripper plugs are connected to the.master, control... 

Power is connected to the switchboard through a terminal board in the . 
starboard side of the trailer (PI, Fig. 38). This terminal board includes,' 
In addition to-connections for AC. and DC power to the switchboard, plugs . 
for the-'circuit used'for detonating the charge, plugs for a number of. inter-. 

. communication lines, and AC and DC plugs for use when power is required out- 
side the trailer^'*Aa indicated in Fig-, 35, power for the electronic power 
supplies and current for A6 tube heaters is controlled by one switch on the 
power-control panel. Patch cords conrwct the output of the power supplies 
to a power distribution panel on the wall of- the trailer behind the power 
supply racks (PP. Fig.'33). The DC power for the tube heaters of the ampli- ', , 
fiers and for the relays and pilot- lights in the control equipment are also 
connected to this power distribution panel. Batteries for the control equip- 
ment, a battery charger, batteries for the firing circuit, and a Varitan for 
boosting the AC heater voltage, are contained in a box below the raastar- 
oontrol power supply (see Fig. hi). '-fires fron the power distribution panel 
next to the power supply racks are run in an overhead channel to the power 
distribution panel behind the instrument racks. The latter panel contains 
plugs for patch cords to the electronic equipment. 

None of the circuit grounds in the electronic equipment are connected 
directly to the chassis. All of the amplifier circuit grounds are connected 
to a single wire at the power distribution pnnel next to the instrument racks 
and this wire leads to the amplifier power supply. The control equipment 
and the cathode-ray-tube rack are connected to one wire at this power distri- 
bution panel and this wire is attached to the pover supply grounds. All of 
the power supplies aro  grounded at one point which connects to the negative 
terminal of the 12-v DC from "the generator. The gonerator chassis is in- 
ternally connected to this line. Tho equipment racks aro connected together 
and may bo grounded either to tho jloctronic ground or to the trailer chassis. 
They are fastened to the trailer in such a way as not to be in contact with 
the metal parts of the trailer frame. Tho HX on tho trailer light and power 
wiring is connected to the trailer chassis. The ground connection to earth 
is made in a number of different ways. This is discussed in part (g) of this 
section. 
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Tho arrangement of equipment In the control room is such that one person 
can easily oporato it. Two micros«! tenor;, in addition to tho trip switch in 
the stop-generator, are included for initialing the step-ganerator, bean- 
brightener, and swoop-genorafcor. One of these, which is located to the right 
of tho swoep-ganorator (seo Fig. 39),  is used for tripping the equipment whilo 
observing tho fiathodo-rny tubes whan tho caraora mirror is open, and tho 
other, which is placed next to the viewing hole by tho back of tho camora 
mirror, is used while the tuba screens are observed through the viewing holo 
at the same time a photograph is boing taken. When tho change is fired from 
insido tho trailer, tho firing panol at tho top of tho loft-hand power- 
supply rack (seo Fig. 2j0 and ijl) is used. Ono person can both fire the 
charge from this panol and, by means of a cablo extension handle on tho 
shutter, simultaneously open the camora shutter. 

Tho back of the equipment, except for tho cathodo-ray-tube rack, is 
readily accossible. The cithode-ray-tuba rack can bo reached through a 
partition.in tho darkroom and through a small door in tho motal shield on 
the sido nearest tho instruments. 

(c) Darkroom. —• Tho rotating-drum camera is built into tho darkroom so 
that the camera can bj loadod and unloaded simply and efficiently. The 
darkroom, which is shown in plan view in Fig. 36, contains all the equipment 
for developing tho photographic records, including materials for making up 
photographic solutions, dovoloping tanks, a sink and a ZjO-gal wator tank. 
It has storago spaco for photographic materials as well a3 additional spaco 
for tho storago of .electronic parts and equipment. Tho water tank is filled 
from outside tho trailer by a small electric pump and is run into the sink 
by gravity food. The sink drain loads to a hose outside the trailer. Film 
drying racks and a drying fan aro providod, and an American Blower Company 
No. 0 utility sot blowor is included vjhich can bo used to circulate air 
from tho darlo-ocm either into the outside air, or, through a tuba leading 
behind tho cathodo-ray-tubo racks, into th; main part of tho trailer. 

. 

(d) Uor.'fcench and desk. A workbench is provided at the roar of tho 
trailer. The tools, test equipment and p-Trts included aro sufficient for 
tho complete servicing of tho electronic equipment and for handling most 
of tho mechanical repairs ordinarily encountered. 

A dosk, which contains all tho material necessary for analyzing blast 
records, is also included. A portable tracer f60] which can be usod on top 
of tho desk is provided for measuring rocords. 

(o) Heating, ventilation and lighting. — Heating is providod by a 
pot-burner i:orosono stove at the rear of the trailer. Occasionally an 
electric hot-plate, used primarily for heating photographic solutions, is 
also used to provido general heating.  Uthough the walls of the trailer 
are inaulatod, tho doors and floor are not, and consequently in aero- 
tomperature voathor, it takes some time for the trailer to becomo warm. 
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Ventilation la obtained by moan« of an American Blower Company Ho. 12 
Ventura exhaust fan abovo tho drop-loaf daak and by aoans of tho blowor in 
the'darkroom,' Vonts.ara located bohind tho instruments racks, In tho roar 
door, and in tho darkroom. A fan by tho p ov»or supply racks ia uaod for 
ventilating tho amplifier powor supplies. This amount of ventilation has 
proven adoquato, and air-conditioning has not soomod to bo necessary at 
outdoor temperatures as high aa °6°F undor conditions of high humidity. 

No rofrigoration ia providod for cooling photographic solutions in 
sumrnor, and no boating or insulating raothod is uaod to provent tho wator 
tank and solutions from freezing nhon the trailor is not heatod for longor 
than a day. ' •    • 

Exoapt ovor tho workbench, lighting is obtained from bathroom-type 
porcolaln fixtures which aro invcrtod to givb essentially indirect lighting. 
Those fixturos arc Alabax Porcolaln Fixtures A1-2102NI suppliod by tho General 
Electric Supply Corporation, i'hls lighting, which omploys inoxponsivo 
fixturos, has beon very satisfactory. Tliroo Ivanhoo shade-holder rofljctors 
aro usod ovor tho workbench. Typo 0BJÜ-6O supplied by tho Gonoral Electric 
Supply Corporation. 

. (f) Miscellaneous. *~: Largo storage compartments aro providod undor 
each aido of tho trailer-for storing tools usod in field work and for other 
misoollanoous equipment,      • 

A metal box is fasionod under the trailer for storing' blasting caps. 

torvV— Construction of tho Mobile' 
19m and this unit has boon in 

(ft) Operation of tho Mobile Laborato 
Laboratory was started in tho summer of 1. . 
continuous oporation sineo tho fall of thr.t year. Blast measurements have • 
boon made on bombs, bare charges and lino charges. The smallost charges 
moasurad with this equipment tiave been 2-lb-bare charges and tho largost 
ohargoa have boon $0CO-lb' lino charges. Tho Mobile- Laboratory has also 
boon employed for studying gauges in tho shock tube. This unit has been 
used at Camp Edwards, Massachusetts -and at Camp Hill, Virginia. The results 
of those measurements are reported elsev/horo [1, 5.3, 61J. The general naturo 
and reproducibility of tho results obtained with tho Mobile Laboratory aro 
described in Chap. tU. 

The Mobile Laboratory has proven to bo a very convenient operating 
unit. Iho blast-measuring equipment can bo sot up on a new location in a 
relatively short time and the oporation of the equipment has been found to 
be efficient. 

Certain difficulties have been enountorod•In tho oporation of the Mobile 
Laboratory which have not boon entirely solved and experience has shown that 
certain improvements aro In order. Some of these difficulties occur only 
when long gauge cables are connoctad to tho electronic equipment and somo 
of thorn occur in the electronic equipment when cablos aro not'connected. 
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(i) Difficulties encountered in the operation of the- oloctronlc equip- 
ment. Tho uloctronlc equipment by itsolf, without lone cables connected, 
MM occasionally oxhibited a spurious stop-like oscillation. These oscil- 
lations occur infrequently and appear on different channels at difforont 
times. Hhon thoy do appear howovor thoy last for a few hours or more, and 
seem to havo a fairly regular repetition rato. The step oscillations are 
more likely to occur whan tho equipment has boon -warmed up rather than when 
it has Just boon turned on. These oscillations are usually under -4 in. on 
tho cathodo-ray tube screen, and although thoy havo raroly inter!orod i.lth 
tho blast poasuroments, thoy have been cxtromely annoying. 

Tho source of the step oscillations has boon partially localized! it 
is located in tho circuits connected to tho negative torminal of the high- 
volt.ago cathodo-ray-tubo -power supply, and is probably either in tho boam- 
brightelior or in the cathodo-ray tubo rack, neither of which are v.^ry -well 
constructed. 'It times the oscillations can be stopped by barely touching 
certain patch cords, but this remedy is not reproducible -and has not been 
tracod to any definite fault. 

Thoro is somo evidence that a channel-wise systematic; error, amounting 
to 2 to 3 porcont, may exist in the equipment. This effect, if real, causes 
1 difference bottvecn the positive impulses rocordod on the top and bottom 
halves of a drum in tho rotating-drum camera [53 J. Although it was proposod 
that, sinco tho mirrors in tho rotating-drum had to bo tilted into a skew 
position to align the camera, those mirrors might bo responsible for tho 
distortion, it has not boon conclusively established, that there is a con- 
sistent and appreciable distortion, and tho evidonco has not pointed clearly 
to difficulties in connection vith aligning the mirrors. 

As has boon pointed out in Chap. 5, certain improvements in tho high- 
gain amplifiers aro in order. Occasionally probloms ore oncountcrod in 
which the low-frequency response of these amplifiers is not sufficient. 
Other probloms require a greater distance between tho gauges and tho recording 
equipment than can bo used with the equipment in the toobilo Laboratory. 
These limitations, howovor, aro in part due to the fundamental character- 
istics of piezoelectric gauges. 

It is probably advisable to improvo tho wiring in the boam-brightenor 
and in tho cathodo-ray-tubo rack. Tho writing speod available is adequate 
for all purposes encountered, but for measurements at high pressures on 
small charges groater cathodo-ray tubo intensity may bo required. Tho 
intensity is sufficient to obtain first-class rocords of prossUro-timo curvos 
at a film spoed of 2  to 3 msec/in. and groater. Experience has shown that 
work of a highly experimental nature sometimes requires great flexibility 
in tho choice of film speeds and that the speeds providod in tho rotating- 
drum camera in tho \iobile Laboratory do not always permit sufficiently 
flexible oporation. It would also be of value to roduce the size of tho 
blind spot on tho film drums and to provido exact synchronization of tho 
blast record and calibration steps with tho film drum. 
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(ii) Difficulties encountered In operation with long gaugo cablo3. Thoao 
ilifficultios are throofold. Tho most serious difficulty encountered in the 
oporation of tho liobilo Laboratory has boon the sonsitlvity of tho rocording 
oquipmont to electrical signals which accompany tho dotonation of an axplosivo, 
Tho oquipmont is also sensitiv? to radio signals. Although tho rocording 
systom is sonsitivo to 60 cps when long gaugo cablos are connected, this 
signal has usually boon effectively eliminated. The sensitivity of tho oquip- 
mont to spurious signals is a fundamental characteristic of high-gain, high- 
lmpodinco systems. The signal picked up from tho oxplosion is usually 
manifested as hash and occurs boforo or during tho time that tho blast wavo 
strikes tho gauge. Tho hash is sometimes accompanied b/ a step displacoraont 
of tho baseline, and tho hash may continue for as long as 10 to 20 rnsoc, 
although sometimes it is of very short duration. Tho signal is generally 
more'pronounced whon tho gaugos are close to tho oxplosion, but signals have 
boon picked up by gauges rocording pressures as lev; as 12 lb/in?  The sig- 
nal is not reproduciblei tosts «ore made in which no part of tho oquipmont 
or field layout was changed fron one shot to the next; on some shots a 
large signal was obtained but on others none was evident. No signal seems 
to be producod by a blasting cap. Another signal, which is usually too 
small to bo troublesome, is sometimes picked up from the current used to 
initiate tho charge. Tho troublosomo hci3h, however, never occurs boforo the 
dotonation takes place.  (Tho explosion occurs a short time after thu 
current is appliod to tho detonator.) 

Experiments have indicated that somo of the hash may be transmitted 
over tho firing line. The firing circuit has boon placed outsido the trailer 
in an attempt to reduce tho signal; this procedure prob airly had a slight 
effect in reducing the signal. There is no direct connection between the 
firing circuit and any of tho electronic circuits. Tho tripping circuit is 
connoctod to ono circuit of the firing relay, but tho firing circuit is on 
a soparato contact of tho relay. The firing line is always placed at fifty 
foot or more from tho gauge cablos except wbaro it connects to tho trailer 
and to tho blasting cap. 

Tho majcr part of the signal is probably transmitted by tho gaugo cablos 
but it is-not known -.nhothor it is transmitted over tho cable shield or over 
tho central conductor. Thoro is -a small amount of ovidenco, however, to 
indicate that it is transmitted over tho shield. Tho signal docs not appear 
to ba roducod whon two cables are laid out to form a balanced system. 

It is believed that tho grounding of the equipment has an important 
offoct on this signal. However, tho grounding of a long-lines blast>- 
moasuring system is not a simple matter. In' addition to direct connections 
to ground, tho cables, tho trailer, and tho generator all have a large 
capacity to ground, and furthermore it is difficult to maintain a high leakage 
resistance between all these olumonts and the earth. Experiments have boon 
conducted .in which tho entire system was disconnected from the earth and in 
which the loakago rosistancu was 50,000 ohm3 or greater. Other tests have 
been made when the Mobile Laboratory or the gaugos were connected to the 
oarth eithor separately or together.  U.though no vury  conclusive results 
wore obtainod from these experiments, it is considered better to make tho 
ground connection at tho gauges and to leave tho electronic equipment floating. 
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Two hypotheses have been proposed to account for theso signals, but 
they have not been corroborated. One is that the electrical signals 
produced by the explosion induce a signal between the gauges and the earth. 
The other is that the ionized gases surrounding the explosion tand to short 
the gauges to earth, thus producing a signal if any potential axists between 
the gauges and the earth. In a series of tests in which the Stanolind Oil 
and Gas Compnay collaborated with this laboratory, the Stanolind equipment 
picked up a signal of this type probably on a line extending to the field 
tripper. .<hon the tripper was connected to earth and the electronic equip» 
ment, which wa3 originally earthed, was left floating, this signal was 
eliminated. 

The type of gauge cable employed may effect the signals picked up from 
the explosion. Both the character of the shield and the nature of the 
insulation between the shield and the earth may have an affect, and a twin- 
ax cable may behave differently from the two co-axial cables used to form 
a balanced system. Unfortunately all the tests made wLth the Mobile 
Laboratory have been with Telconax cable. Hie only other remotely compa- 
rable experiments conducted at this laboratory were made with load-sheathed 
cable which was buried in the ground for a distance of 100 ft behind the 
gauges. Since the liobile Laboratory was not used in these experiments, no 
direct comparisons can be made. It nay be possible that the cable must bo 
well grounded for some distance behind tho gauge, as for instance in the 
test made with the lead-sheathed cable. A heavy shield may also be necessary. 

Radio signals from low-froquancy radio stations have been pickud up at 
a number of locations. The Mobile Laboratory has recorded signals of about 
18 kc/sec at Camp Hill, Virginia. At Ja.y Edwards, Massachusetts, signals 
were picked up from a powerful long-wavo station and from a Loran transmitter. 
Other blast-measuring groups havo also been troubled by radio signal. 

'.»hon tho gauge end of the cables are grounded or havo a low leakage to 
ground, the equipment seems to be more sensitive to radio signal than when 
the gauge end of the cables is left floating. A  low Impedance between the 
central conductor and shield of the cable when there is a leakage between 
the shiold and earth seems to emphasize the signal. Balanced cables reduce 
the signal somewhat, and tho longer the cable the greater tho signal. It 
is believed that a cable with a heavier shield than those ordinarily used 
should reduce this type of pickup, and that pjrhaps a cablo with twj shields, 
insulated from each other, might be offoctivo. 

As a rulo 60 cps pickup is reduced most readily by connecting the 
electronic equipment to tho earth. '»Tien this equipment cannot be grounded 
because of pickup of radio signal or signal from the explosion, 60 cps pick- 
up may bocorao troublesome. Under theso conditions it has been found that 
balanced cables are vory offoctivo in elininating this pickup. It is Im- 
portant, v/hon tho electronic equipr.jnt is not grounded, that tho generator, 
and power lines to tho generator, be well insulated from tho ground. 
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12.2. Blast.-moasqrJn.i equipment using the ftaKont type 206 oscillograph 

The equipment usod with the modified Dufcont 'type 200 cathode-ray oscil- 
lograph has boon employed in a somi-pormanont installation containing two 
sots of four channols and as portablo equipment comprised of two to four 
channels. This equipment is fundamentally limited in application b' the 
characteristics of the oscillograph, but it has boon employed in the measure- 
raont of blast from baro chargos weighing from lass than a pound up to ijO li> 
and on bombs up to 2000 lb. Equipment of an essentially similar nature 
oxoopt for tlio uso of field preamplifiers has boon employed, for the measure- 
ment of blast from ^000- and 10,000-lb bombs fÖ, 25]. 

(a) Enuipment used with the IXii.'ont osJ:Ulof;raph. — The blast-moa3urinfr 
equipment using tho Dul'ont typo 20Ö oscillograph contains tho following 
additional oquipmonti 

(1) Proanplifiers, and pr-iarplifior power supplies, 

(2) Swoop-generators or boam-bri^-htoners, 

(j) Fixod- or noving-film canoras, 

(h)  Control and calibrating equipment. 

liost of this equipment has boon described in previous pages of this r,-port 
or is similar to the equipment used in the L'obilc Laboratory. 

(b) Permanent installation of oquipnont. — The permanent installation 
of oquipmont is located on Nonanossut Inland, which is about 3/JJ mi fron 
'.foods Hole. Tho oight channols included in this installation can bo operated 
as a single oight-channol unit or, with gaugos on two difforont sites, as 
two four-channol units. This installation is not generally usod to invostigat 
charges larger than U  lb, but tho blast fron charges as small as 0,05 lb 
has boon measured. 

Tho arrangonent of oquiprcjnt in a four-channel unit includes one r^lay 
rack and two roller tables. Two oscillographs aro placed side by side on 
each roller table and a swjop-gcnjrator is placed in a small rolay rack 
under tho oscillographs. The large rolay rack is U3ed for tho control equip- 
ment and tho preamplifiers, and is looted to ono side of tho roller tables. 
Rotating-drum car.ioras aro mounted in tho walj of a darkroon and tho oscil- 
lograph tables can bo rolled up and tho oscillographs fastened to tho re- 
movable light-tight hoods of theso cameras. Hhon cut-film cameras aro 
usod tho roller tables are moved back and the hoods fron tho rotattng-drum 
cameras removed. No connections have to be changed to transfer from cut- 
film to drum-film operation. Tr i  two four-channel units ore sinilar^ and 
ore arrangod sido by sido so that the control r-.cks are adjacent to oach 
other. Enough space is loft botiveon the control racks and at tho onds of 
tho oscillograph tables for a passageway, and the back of the sqtdynoBt is 
completely accessible. 
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Power is controlled in much the sine «a;- as in the Mobile Laboratory 
except that one switchboard is used for each set of four channels. The-tv/o 
switchboards can be interlocked, however; so that all the por/er can be 
controlled from one board if desired. Two Or.an 'J-kw generators ire availa- 
ble; one can be used for each set of four Jhannjls. The electronic power 
supplies for the preamplifiers and control equipment are located at some 
distance from the recording instruments. The oscillographs and sweep- 
generators have self-contained povar supplies. 

Connections to the field are made through a panel in the wall of the 
build Jr.; which houses the equipment. 

(c_) Portable use of equipment. — On occasion, particularly before the 
Mobile Laboratory was constructed, the Duliont oscillographs and auxiliary 
equipment have been employed as portable units. Four channels have been 
transported in a 3/i-ton truck for installation in a bombproof at the 
recording site or have been semi-permanently installed in a moving van. 
Two-channel units have also been used. T.:e  control equipment constructed 
for use with two channels has not bsen as completely coordinated as that 
used for four-channel operation. . ' 

(d) Operation of equipment using the Duliont oscillograph. — .rilast- 
measuring equipment was constructed" at Harvard University in 19U2 by person- 
nel now on the UERL staff. This equipment, briefly described in Rcfs. 16 
and 25, employed field preamplifiers and Duliont oscillographs, and was used 
in 19^2 and 19^3 at the Aberdeen Proving Ground in tests on iiOOO- and 
10,000-lb bombs, made in cooperation with the Ballistic Research Laboratory, 
The equipment was developed to its present form in 19U3  and 191<U, the main 
changes since the spring of 19UU,  aside from minor Improvements, being the 
inclusion of control equipment. 

Before the construction of the Mobile Laboratory the equiprant using 
the Dutlont oscillograph was employed for the measurensnt of blast fron 
larger charges than could be measured in Uoods Hole. In addition to the 
early tests made at the Aberdeen Proving Ground, this equipment has been 
used for measuring blast pressures from large charges at the Jefferson 
Proving Ground, liadison, Indiana; Camp -idv.-ards, and Wellilent,. Massachusetts; 
and at the Factory Mutual Corporation, Norwood, Massachusetts. This equip- 
ment has also been employed for studying gauges in the shock tube. The 
major part of the air-blast measurements rhlch have been reported by UERL 
were made with this equipment. These results are summarized in Refs. 1,5, 
(ii,  61 and 62. 

- Although the results obtained wit'i this equipment have been, for the 
most part, of the same caliber as those obtained with the Mobile Laboratory 
(see Chap. 14), the equipment using the DuKont oscillograph has not b?cn as 
convenient or as efficient to operate. Essentially, thi3 equipment is a 
makeshift adaptation limited by the characteristics of t,ho oscillograph. 
The low-frequency response of this equipment is not as good and the gain not 
as high as the aquipment in tho Mobile Laboratory. 
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Ths most troublesome feature of thia equipment Is the presence of 60 cpa 
Fart of the htm ooaes fron the preamplifier power supplies and limits 

usable sensitivity of the aquipnent under any conditions, but 
arrangements of the equipment ground loops and magnetic pickup have 

additional 60 cps hum. It is difficult to prevent ground loops In 
*hi» equipment because of the many ground connections between chassis, pot/or 

- supplies and amplifiers, which are essentially determined by the construction 
of the oscillograph. The transformers in the oscillograph and swoop- 
generators have been sources of magnetic pickup which are often very trouble- 
some. This equipment operates reasonably well in a permanent location after 
the ground loops and sources of magnetic pickup have been eliminated, but. 
«han setting up in s new location considerable difficulty has.sometimes* 
been encountered before the pickup could be sufficiently reduced. 

The records obtained with the units involving the Dulfont oscillograph 
are not, in general, as good as those obtained in the Mobile Laboratory. 
A number of factors contribute to these differences between the tv.o units. 
The most important is the existence of noticeable 60 cps hum and a certain 
amount of instability in tho equipment used with the DuMont oscillograph 
aa compared to the absence of those particular spurious signals in the 
Habile laboratory. In the former the available cathode-ray-tuba intensity 
is, on the average, not as groat and the focus not as good, as in the Mobile 
Laboratory. In the equipment using tho Duliont oscillograph the records 
obtained Tjith fixed-film cameras are not as good as those obtained with 
rotating-drun cameras. 

In only one series of tests was the equipment employing the Duliont 
oscillograph used with gauge cables-comparable in length to those employed 
with the Mobile Laboratory. Neither pickup from the electrical signals 
accompanying the detonation nor radio signal were troublesome in these tests, 
but it is not known whether this results from a characteristic difference 
between the two units or whether it may arise because of differences between 
the conditions of this experiment and those in vhich the Mobile Laboratory 
was employed. In the first placo, it is'not kno-.-m if radio signal was 
present at the site whore these tests wore' made, and in the second placo, 
the cables used ware load-sheathed cables buried in the ground for 100 ft 
behind tho gauges. 

i 



< Chapter 13 

OPERATIONS TA THS FIELD* 

It is the purpose of this chapter to call attention to a fow factors 
which aro usually encountered in making air-blast measurements and to which 
the experience of this laboratory is pertinent. It is a considerable step 
from a set of apparatus -which works well in the laboratory to its operation, 
undor fiold conditions, in measuring air blast. 

13.1. The test site 

(a) Die locition. -- .1 site which is suitable for detonation of ex- 
plosive charges and bombs must be ono which offers no hazards to parsons 
or property in neighboring communities. The distances between the site 
and the nearest inhabited buildings, public highways, and so forth, depend 
upon (1) the maximum size of chargo to ba detonated; (2) whether or not 
it has a metal case; (3) the nature of the torrain over vhich the blast will 
pass between chargo and dwelling, and Oi) to some extent, the nature of tho 
chargo, particularly its shape. It is not sufficient to consider the range 
at ltiich fragments from bomb casings, and oo forth, aro dangerous to persons 
and proporty. It is usually assumed that a safe distance (considering 
fragments only) from tho detonation of a 5>ü0-lb GP bomb, for example, is about 
1000 yd. On the other hand, major blast damage would be limited to dis- 
tances much loss than 1000 yd, but minor damage to light residential 
structures might occur at greater distances. Dai age to plaster occurs when 
walls are accelerated 0.1 to 0.3 g [U9],    For a light frame house, this . 
acceleration might be observed as far as two miles from tho detonation of 
a 500-lb GP bomb. In some casos in practico, no difficulty has boon en- 
countered when bombs as large as 2000-lb OP were detonated at a distance of 
about 2 mi from inhabited dwellings. From observations made at Aberdeen 
Proving Ground f50] it v.as concluded that the limit of superficial damage 
(broken glass and cracked plast3r) was at a distance R • 37ÜO $f» where R is 
measured in feet from the site of tho explosion and w is tho effective - 

charge weight in pounds. For a 500-lb GP bomb, this~givos about U  mi as 
the limiting distance ~ a figuro about double that of tho above estimate 

Under conditions vary favorable for tho propagation of tho blast, 
glass has boon broken at a distance of 1 ni from a chargo weighing 1i> lb. 
Tho formula above predicts about 2 mi -s tho limiting distance for this 
charge weight. In this caso, tho blast travolled for about two-thirds the 
distance over water — a condition knoim fror. o:rporionco to be r.ost favorable 
for blast rtlMf  Occasionally, special foatures of the terrain such as 
hills and valleys, the latter leading toward habitations, will produce 
marked asymmotrii-s in tho safety limits around the detonation site. Inter- 
vening forests and hills, on tho other hand, tond to reduce the limits of 
minor aimago. 

This chapter was written by R. F. u.-ontzon 
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Vftion a largo "lino" charge was detonated in recent testa, there v.'oro 
some indications that the minor damage observed in directions' perpendicular 
to the charge was groator than that in the direction of the charge axis. 
This effect should not bo appreciable at vor;' groat Jistancos from the charge. 

The location of a sito for detonation of high oxplosivo bombe and 
charges must also bs choson with other factors in mind. Aircraft flying; 
ovor the site must bo protoctod by a careful warning system. If.the »it« 
is closo to an airport this necessary vigilance and the consoquont intorruptio 
of operations aro annoying. Nearby power or tolophono lines may bo cut by 
flying fragments, and for this reason, a site should not bo located near 
such lines. It is highly desirable to locate the site in such a position 
that trespassing on tho danger area is prevented, and, if possible, so that 
tho only accoss to the detonation site is by a path or road loadinp past 
tho recording shelter. 

(b) Tho distance from chargo to rojordinn station. ~ Tho distance 
from the charge to the bombproof and recording station should bo sufficiently 
groat that no blast damage to tho structuro or tho oquipnunt will occur, 
and so that, for a given structuro, no fragr.ionts can ponotratp tho bomb- 
proof protection. On tho other hand, for roasons of expediency, tho chargo- 
to-bo-i>proof distanco should be no groator than that nacessary to insure 
safoty. 

For bombs and casod charges as largo -".3 10,000 lb, a distanco of 900 
to 110u ft from charge to bombproof has boon ndoquato. For small baro 
charges, a sholtor of light frame construction was undanagod at a distance 
of 50 ft from a li-lb chargo. Ordinarily, with this sholtor, for charges 
up to U  lb in siac, a distanco of 200 ft fror, tho rocording station v;as used. 

Tho distances quoted above aro not necessarily tho "smallest v;hich 
could havo boon used. In only ono caso, in tho experience of this laboratory, 
was tho bombproof locatod too close to tho chargj. This occurred during 
blast measurements on lino ehargos at Jamp A. P. Hill, Virginia, when an 11-3 
Snake, containing 1(700 lb of Amatol 80/20 in tho form of a 320-ft lino charge 
was do torn tod. Tho bombproof was located about 7i>0 ft from tho side of tho 
Snake, and tho ond of tho bombproof away from tho chargo v/as open. 

Tho tiobilo Laboratory (see Chap. 12) had boon backed into tho bomb- 
proof. During tho shot, all doors wjro latched. The roar stool doors, 
which wore bolted shut by means of a 3tool rod of 5/ü-in. dvamotor in . 
sockets in tho floor and roof, were blown open, presumably bocauso of tho 
suction of tho blast. The stool rods «um bent badly in tho process. Tho 
vehicle was severely jarred, and tho roof and walls worj displaced without 
apparent permanent damage. A rough estimate of tho blast pressure is 
1.5 lb/in5 and of tho positive impulse 30 lb-msoc/in? at a distanco of 
750 ft from tho char(;o I5>3J. It is difficult to estimate tho magnitude of 
tho negative prossuro in tho suction, or tho pressures actually oxortod on 
tho vehicle inside tho bombproof. 
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(o) The size of tho tort situ. — The aroa required for static doto- 
nations of high-explosive bombs and charges is determined b/ tho size of 
chargo, whothor tho chargo is a "point" or "lino" chargo, tho distances to 
which pressure) measurements aro to bo mado, and whothor tho measurements 
aro to bo mado in "froo air" or on tho ground. 

For tho dotonation of bombs up to 2000-lb 3P, an aroa about 200 ft X 30C ft 
is roquirod. Ulis aroa should be lovol and cleared of grass, shrubs, and 
troes. Pressures down to about 3 lb/in? can bo measured vdth 200u lb GP 
bombs, on such a site. 

For small chargo air-blast measurements, tho test aroa can bo smaller. 
For example, an area 50 X 100 ft suffices for blast measurements on chargos 
up to 50 lb in weight. 

Although tha aroa must be level and free of undergro*./th for blast 
moasuromonts aade vdth gauge and chargo on or near tho ground, this 13 not 
necessary whore "free-air" measuroments arc to bo made. However, sotting 
up gauge and chargo mounts, and so forth, is greatly facilitated whon the 
ground is level. 

In all cases, it is advisable to commute the times required for" 
reflections of shocks from banks, ravines, tre^s, and so forth, to arrive 
at tho gauges, and to compare those tii.vss with tho time roquired for 
recording that part of tho pressure-time curve of principal interest. 

Because of tho sizo of tho chargj itself, i lino chargo requires a 
larger tost aroa than does a point charge of the same weight. 

(d) Miscellaneous considerations on selecting a test site. — (1) Hola- 
tivo olbvations of the dotonation site and recording station ore not critical. 
However, if the bombs can bo detonated in a valley, the area of principal 
fragment danger is thereby limited. Idvantago can bo taken of tho contours 
of tho ground to protoct the coaxial gauge cabins from missiles. If the 
elevation of tho bombproof is somowhat greater than that of the chargo boing 
dotonatod, aoving-picturo photography of tho detonation is facilitated. 

(2) The nature of tho soil has an important bearing on the oaso with 
which oxporimcntal blast measurements can bo carriod out. Rapid drainage 
assures that there will bo a minimum of interference vdth tho work in rainy 
woather. Ike soil should preferably not bo rocky, since the erection of 
chargo and gaugo supports, digging trenches for protection of cables, and 
so forth-, aro more difficult in rocky soil. Sand or very loose earth mako 
it nocossary to use "dead-men" as anchor-points for guy wires, and so forth, 
since stakes will not hold at all in such soil. A dead-man is a broad 
plank or log buried two or three feet in the soil, with wires v/rappod around 
it and loading to the surface of the ground. 

The nature of thu soil influences tho sizo of the cratur resulting from 
tho dotonation of tho chargo. Since most experiments involve detonating a 
sorios of chargos on tho same spot, it is necossary to fill the crater aftor 
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dach round. It is important that the absorption of onorgy by tho ground bo 
as roproduciblo as possiblo, and hence that tho orators b.j filled aucoonp ,o i°r 
roproducibly. It is necessary that soil for filling orators bo roadily avail- 
bio noar tho detonation site.        •-- -  —'"' 

(3) Tho olii.iato of tho region dotorainos tho oaso or difficulty of 
blast measurements. Sincu high loa!:ago rosistancos in cables, gaugos, and 
other equipment, aro ossontial, a dry clinato is tha most favor-able. Thoro 
is evidence f5lj that a charge fired in light rain or fog will produoo iron 
10 to 15 percent loss blast impulse than ono firod on a oljar day« 

Extronos of temperature may affect gauges, cablos, and othor apparatus. 
For oxamplo, a groat doal of difficulty has boon oxporioncod by this labo- 
ratory with Tcloonax cablo in vary hot weather, v,ncn tho dielectric softened 
and short circuits resulted, and in very cold woath-r, vJion tho outor jacket 
of tho cablo crackod. 

A region of prevailing high winds prosont3 othor difficulties. Variable 
winds produco variable rosults. 31a3t pressures and impulses are affected 
by tho diruction and velocity of the wind. If measurements of shock veloci- 
ties aro to bo made, tho vdnd can havo particularly serious off-cto. 

13.2. Hie bombproof 

The purposo of tho bombproof is to protect personnel and apparatus 
from fragments and from blast. It may bo constructed of almost any material 
providing that tho material is sufficiently strong and thick to resist 
penetration by evon tho fastest fragments. Uood is not very offodtivo. 
Tho following thicknesses of various materials probably provide sufficient 
protection for a bombproof at 1000 ft fron 1 20uO-lb GP bonbi mild stool, 
1 in.; concroto, 8 in.; hard wood, 35 in.; soil, 50 in. f52]. 

Sovoral typos of bombproof havo boon usod by this laboratory. Of 
those, tho best was a steel ijUonsot hut covered with earth about 2 ft thick 
on'top, and as much as 10 ft thick on the end facing the chargo. It was 
nocossary to dig a tronch about k  ft in tho earth undor the shelter to give 
cloaranco for the l-'obila Laboratory, vtiich is 11J ft high. A drainage 
ditch across tho open end kept tho interior of the shelter dry.- - Thir end of 
tho hut facing away from tho charge was left open for convenience. Anothur 
type of bombproof consisted of an end wall about two foot thick, and a roof 
about one foot thick, constructed of logs. Tho end wall, which faced nho 
chargo^was* protoctod by a layor of sandbars about 3 ft thick and by stool 
plato3 i in. thick. Some blast protection is afforded by such an arrangomont, 
sinco tho blast cannot stri.'M tho Mobile Laboratory head-on. A similar 
bombproof, with 1 oodon -.vail and roof, protoctod on tho end facing tho chargo 
by 3 in. thick.armor plato has boon usod. This was certainly moro protection 
than was needed. 
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13.3. 3x; losivo charges 

(a) Pruc.iutj.on3 in handling oxploaivos IÖUJ.  — Explosiva rr.atori als 
mugt bö handled v»lth great coro. They raust bo protected fron shock, hont, 
friction, oloctricity and sparks. All initiating devices iro axtromoly 
3onsitivo, and thoy 3hould bo kopt ara\y from tho chirga until tho list 
possible moment. Dotonitor cips should never bo corriod in pockots and 
thoir load-wires should bo shortod togothor until tho doto'nitor is attached 
to tho firing lino. 

Tho number of persons exposed to dnngor from oxplosives should bo hold 
to • minimum -it all tiros. Oij tho oth.-r hind, it loist two persons should 

. bo present whonovor explosive charges ara being handled, ind one of thoso 
persons should roniin it a safe distance from tho charge. 

The rogulations lssuod under the Föderal Explosives •ict f5^1 J stipulate 
that a licensa must bo obtained by forjnen handling explosives. 

(b) Transportation of explosives. — In order logally to transport 
oxplosTvos, the vehicle must be licensed by the state. Tho typo of vohiclo, 
construction of body, and so forth, arj specified by law, and tho vehicle 
must bo inspected and approvod prior to granting a licenso. Thoso require- 
ments vary from stato to stite, ind tho vehicle must be licensed in each 
state in which it is to travel, when it is transporting explosives. 

Snail bore or cardboard-c-.sed charges should be packed in excelsior 
in woodon boxos, and the boxos so stowod that thoy will not slide and bump 
oach other. 

Cised chargos and bombs can bo carried in a truck, using heavy tir.i>or 
as dunnago totveon the bombs. Tho bombs should bo hold from noving by this 
dunnago and by ropjs. Oreat care in handling bombs i3 required. Accidental 
explosions have occurred when unfuzod bombs vrore dropped as little as 3 ft» 

Initiators such as fur.es, dotonitor cips, and so forth, should never 
bo transported in the samo vohiclo with high explosive chargos. 

(c_) Storage of explosiven at tho site. -- It i3 necessary to provido 
temporary storage facilities near the site for th^ charges to be used on a 
glvon day. This may consist of in iroi sot asido for tho purpose, sufficiently 
ramovod fron tho detonation sito that the stored chorsos are safe from shoe!:, 
fragments and flarao, and sufficiently ronovod from tho recording 3ite that 
personnel would not be exposed to risk in case of accidental explosion. 
iVith bombs, tho principal danger is from fragments of the case; the radius 
of danger fro.?, fragments is about 1000 yd fron a 500-lb GP bomb. With bora 
chargos, there is little dangor from missiles, and blast is not B very great 
hazard. Tho blast pressures «hlflfa offer various degroos of risk are listed 
below. 

Degree of Injury 

50 percent chance of fatality 
50 percent chance of broken eardrum 
Honei safe on repeated exposure 

Peak Pressure in Blast (lb/in?) 

1*00 
7 to 15 
3 to 5 

' 
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For exauplo, at about 10U ft from a 5UO Ob UP bomb, tho prossuro Is about 
U  lb/in5, and repeated exposure to this prossuro viould not bo harmful; 
however, tho risk fron fragments at this distance would be very groat. 

Oiring a recent series of trials of 500-lb GP borib3, it was oonvoniont 
to carry all borfcs for tho dv in a truck, with adequate dunnage and faston- 
ings. Tho bombs wore arrangod in tho truck in tho order in which they were 
to bo fired. After a bomb was unloaded and set up for detonation, tho 
truck with tho remaining bombs was driven well outside tho danger area and 
well away from the recording station. 

(d) Fire prevention. — Inflaimablo ra-.tcrial near tho detonation site 
of an öxplosivo is vjry likely to be sot on firo by tho flame from the 
explosion. Fires farthor from the explosion nay bo startod by tho fragnonts 
from casjd charges, particularly those of aluminum or magnesium, and by 
tho burning particles from an inconploto detonation. Fire prevention 
apparatus should always be on hand and, whorovor possible,, a large area 
surrounding the tost site should be cloarod of anything inflammable.. 

(o) Tho charge support. ~ Tho requirements of supports for charges 
for static detonation are as followsi . 

a. The charge :pust be readily fixed in space. 

b. The oriontation of the charge v/ith respect to gauges, and so forth, 
must be readily fixed. 

c. Tho support must have no appreciable effect on the blast by • 
reflection, and so forth. 

d. The support must be safe. 

o.' The support should bo portablo, whenov-r possible. 

f. For sorno experiments, tho charge must be supported at readily 
varlablb heights above tho- ground. 

For'small charges which are-to be supportod well abovo the ground 
(so that "fre^-air" pressure and impulses aro measured), it is convenient 
to support tho charge by light strings froj.i a wire or set of wires which • 
will not be damaged by tho blist. For supporting tho charge horizontally, 
a light stick can be taped to the side of the charge. String can bo used 
as guys to prevent tho charge from swaying or twisting. Such an arrangement 
is illustrated in Fig. /j2. 4n altornativo support which is usoful for 
somewhat largor charges is shown in Fig. ^3• with both of these supports, 
tho chargc-to-ground distance can be readily varied. 

Supports for bombs present greater difficulties, since the borto • 
fragments will damage tho support, probably beyond repair. Thus it is 
necossary to provide a new support for each borib. For supporting borfcs as 
large as 2000 lb some distance above the ground, supports wor^- constructed 
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of tree trunks, heavy planks and wire. FI;ure Hit  shows this type of support. 
Various heights of >;onto up to about 70 ft could be obtained by this method. 
Bombs-as large as 10f00U lb have been supported at smaller heights by a 
similar method. A  crane was necessary for raising.the pole, and guy wires 
were used. 

Measurement of the height of the bomb was made by a surveyor's steel 
tape, the tape being tied to the central lug ot  the bomb prior to hoisting. 
For arming the bomb, a wooden platform was lifted by a crane and the parson 
who was to do the arming was carried on the platform. This person also 
released the steel tape from the bomb. 

If all bombs are to be supported at the same (small) height above the 
ground, a support such as shown in Fig. ii5 is useful. By supporting the 
bomb with its nose about 18 in. above the jjround, the crater wa3 kept 
relatively small, and there was ample space for fuzing and arming the bomb. 

(f) Arming the charge. ~ By arming the charge is meant the insertion 
into it of the initiating device which is attached to the firing line and 
the preparation of the initiating device for detonation. - It is at this 
time that the greatest hazard i3 encountered. The following 3afety rule3 
are considered necessary in order to minimize the riski 

1. The firing line must at all times be shorted at a safe distance 
•from the charge until the time of use. 

2. The point at which the firing line is shorted should be plainly 
visible to the parson attaching the detonator. 

3. The firing line must be clearly marked so that there is no chance 
of confusing it with any other line in the field or at the bombproof.' 

U.   For attaching the firing line to the firing circuit, plugs Should 
be used which are unique and of a type not used elsewhere in the apparatus. 
This connection should be made via a "jüaper" consisting of two male plugs 
connected by a short length of two-conductor wire. The end of the firing 
line and the output end of the firing circuit then are terminated vdth 
female plugs, and no electrical connection between the two should be possi- 
ble without the use of the jumper. 

5. The jumper should be carried by the person while ho is arming the 
charge. •'• 

6. The firing circuit should be completely isolated from all other 
electrical circuits. 

7. The firing line should be tested for continuity and absence of 
short circuits before preparing to arm the charge. This precaution prevents 
many misfires. The ohmmeter used for testing the continuity of the line 
should be applied at the field end of the cable, rather than at the control 
end, in order to avoid the possibility of a detonator being on the line 
while it is tested. 
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Ö. The detonator cap or initiator should be attached to the firing line 
before it ia inserted into the charge. Lead wires of sufficient length to 
allow the person attaching the detonator to the firing lino to be out of 
danger should be used. 

9»    Good means of comnunication and intelligent use of it help to pre- 
vent accidents. The person arming the charge should inform other persons tu 
that effect, and should make sure that the firing line is shorted and is 
properly disconnected from the firing circuit. 

When small charges are supported many feet above the ground, it is often 
inexpedient to insert the detonator after raising the charge. Instead, the 
detonator is first connected to the firing line, and then inserted in the 
charge while the charge is supported at a convenient height. The winch by 
means of which the.charge is raised should in this case be sufficiently 
removed from the point below the charge that, should tha charge fall and 
detonate, the winch operator would not be in danger. 

13.ii. Handling of gauges •< 

(a) Oaure supports. — Gauges may bo mountod flush with the surface of 
the ground, or of a target structure, or of a baffle; or they may be mounted 
at various distances above the ground. For tho last-named typo of use, 
gauge mounts which provide flexibility of application aro particularly 
desirable. The features which a gauge mount should possess to be most use- 
ful are as followst 

1. The gauge must be fixed in spice. 

- 2. The height of the gauge above the ground should be easily altered. 

3.    The mount should be readily moved from place to place. 

Um    The mount should afford some protection for the gauge cablo from 
blast and fragments. 

ü. The support should offer little reflecting surface to the blast 
wave, so that the recorded gauge signal will be negligibly affected by the 
support. 

For experiments in -,;hich the gauge was located several foet above the 
ground, the type of mount shown in Fig. Zi6ä proved particularly useful. A 
variant of this mount involves welding a pipe coupling to the support pipe 
a foot or two above the lowor 90° bend, and screwing into this a piece of 
pipe which extends below the bond into the ground, A stake formed of somo- 
what larger diameter pipe can be used as a socket for this projecting pipe. 
This arrangement was developed by the Stanolind Oil and Gas Company f20J. 
The advantages offered by the use of a concrete base are that it is readily 
movad, and can bo used on very soft, rocky or frozen ground where: stakes are 
useless. When these supports are used to mount gauges 12 ft or more above 
the ground it is nucessary that guy wires be attached to prevent the supports 
from swaying. 
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Vihen gauges arc to be mounted very rloso to the ground, a mount such as 
that illustrated in Fig. hob  has. boon used. 

(b) Protection of gauges. — Trtian bombs or othor charges having a metal 
case are used, tho fragments of metal emitted by tho explosion may strike 
tho gaugo. If this occurs tho. gaugo is usually damaged"beyond repair, and 
even the record, which would otherwise have been obtained with that gaugo, 
is lost since tho.fragments precede tho shock wave. 

'.«hen the gaugo is supported above tho ground, the only moans of pro- 
tecting it .from fragmont strikes is to intorposo an obstacle capable of 
stopping tho fragments. This obstacle, of coursj, must not produce any 
appreciable difforonoc in tho shock wave rocordod by tho gaugo. In somo 
static detonations of 500-lb OP bombs, a steel pillar h  ft tall and 6 in. in 
diamotcr was erected about 10 ft in front of tho foremost gaugo in a lino of 
gaugos. All gauges wore carefully lined up behind tho pillar so that fullest 
advantage was taken -of its protection. This precaution provonted many losses, 
but wa3 not completely successful, sinco tho fragments appear .to curve. 

Anothor method of protecting gauges from.fragments consisted of arocting 
a much smaller, obstacle.— say a 1-in, dianotor pipe ~ botwoon gauge and 
charge, a distance of about 1 ft in front of each gaugo. 

Experiments have shoT.ii that an obstacle located at a distance equal 
to or greater than tjn times its own diameter in front;of a gauge will not 
appreciably affect the shock wave which reaches tho gauge. 

(c) i.aint.-nance. — Tho principal servicing which a gauge must recoive 
while it is in use in tho field is tho maintenance of high leakage resistance 
between the central conductor and shield. Just how high this leakage r .— 

. sistanco must bo is determined by the duration of tho phenomenon being 
observed [see Soc. 1.1(d)]. Tfith lUOU-ft cables having a capacity of 
L0,(JUO tiMi, 'and a compensating condenser of equal capacity, a leakage re- 
sistance of 50 megohms provides an input tinu-constant .of h  soe, which for 
bombs as largo as 10,000 lb is quite adoquato. 

The sources of leakage in tho gauge are usually either a broken coating 
on tho gauge or moisture in tho plug attached to tho gauge. If thu coating 
on tho gaugo is broken, and noisturo seeps in, the resulting leakage may be 
remedied sometimes by biking tho gaugo in an oven. The occurrence of cracks 
can be prevented by frequent inspection, and by smearing suspected Surfaces 
with siliconu groasu,. is A  temporary muHsuru, ux-  by.-patching tho gauge 
coating [Ö] with Bostik cement,.Zophar wax, *ygon, or similar compositions. 
(Bostik cament is manufactured by R. B. Chemical Company, Zophar wax by 
Zophar Hills, and Tj-gon by U.S. Stonowaro Company) 

If leakage develops at tho electrical connector, it is usually easily 
remedied by hoating tho plug, after disconnecting it from the gaugo cables, 
with i blowtorch. In order to prevent this leakago, the plugs of gauge and 
cable after being coupled, are taped, first with rubber tapo and then -with 
friction tapo. 
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It is good practice to maintain the leakage resistance as high as 
possible, since progressive deterioration of the plugs, and so forth, is 
thereby prevented. It is relatively easy to maintain a leakage rasistanco 
of 500 to 1000 megohms. 

13.S. The field use of cables 

(a) Handling. — Handling cables may require considerable care. 
Tolconäx [see Sec. U.l(b)l is, mechanically q.iite weak, and requires care to 
prevent formation of short circuits or actual breaks in tho cable. In hot 
•weather it tends to softon and is easily shortod or broken. In cold weather 
it will crack readily, and moisture can thereby cause trouble It is^ 
safest to dispense tho cible from roals, with mjn stationed at 200-ft inter- 
vals to take the strain. 

(b) Location. -- Tho location of tho coaxial recording cables in tho 
field, should bo separate from that of HI other cables, principally in ordor 
to provent picking up unwanted signals fron them. Near tho chargo, these 
cables should bo lod up to the gauge along a radius from the chnrgo, in 
ordor to minimize tho length oxpisod to blast, and to take advantage of tho 
protoctivo posts erected in front of tho gauges. 

(c) Protection. — Tho cables should bo protected from fragments and 
from vary high blast pressures. Besidos tho protection afforded by steel 
pillars, and so forth, cables may bo buried in ditches, and even throadod 
through pipe. This is a laborious procodurc, and is usually dona only 
quite close to tho bomb. 

Even tho host cablos tested for sensitivity to shock produco a signal 
at high shock pressures tseo See. U.I (a)]. This can bo prevented by threading 
the cablos through pip^s and by burying thoii. There are many disadvantages 
to the use of pipe; tho weight of pipj is considerable, the labor of instal- 
lation is groat, tho pipes tend to fill with silt in rainy weather and to 
freeze to tho cables in cold woathor. 

(d) Leakage resistance. — High leakage resistance in tho cablos is 
just as" important as it is in tho gauges. Tho sources of trouble aro the 
plug connoctcrs and cracks in tho jacket of tho cable. Provention of leakage 
of water into the plugs can be accomplished by taping tho joint well with 
rubber and friction tapes. Tho cables should be inspected occasionally for 
cracks and abrasions, and those spots coated with a waterproofing material 
such as Bostik cement. 

13.6. Comnunic ".tions 

In field work with high explosives it is usually convenient to have 
ono person in the recording station and others at tho detonation site. 
During tho day's work, there aro vary frequmt occasions for communication 
between the two. notebook entries of dist-incos, woathor observations, gaugo 
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numbers, charge identifications, and so forth, can bo made most convenient^' 
in tho rQcording station; and requests for tools, tests of cable resistance • 
and continuity, "tap" testing of gauges, and so forth, require an ea3y moans 
of communication. (To perform a "tap" test, one pjrson taps tho sauge 
lightly •with his fingers and another observes the deflection produced on the 
oscillograph. It is used to indicate continuity and polarity in tho gauge 
circuit and to chock the channel to which ,?. givon gauge is connected.) 

The most satisfactory moans of comravnication in the oxporienco of this 
laboratory is a simple office-typo intercommunication system .viith tho 
"master" in tho recording station and a "remote" on tho field, attached to 
a generous length of line which can be pulled about from ono place to 
another. 

13«7- iflscollancious techniques used in field operations 

The clearing of large level fields is usually Jonj viith bull-dozers 
and earth removal oquipmont. '..hen gauges and charges are on the ground, 
since a vary  smooth field is rbquirod, a grndor is more suitable for filling 
craters.and for the final smoothing than is a bull-dozer. The field is 
usually dragged after being smoothed with a grader. 

Ordinary gardoning and ditch-digging tools should be on hand in suf- 
ficient quantity. Tho tools most frequently usod arot shovels, pick axes, 
slodgo hammers, rakes, mattocks, hand axos, crovi bars, hammers, saws, lovols, 
and squares. 

Tho tapes used for measuring distances should bo o'f stool and of tho 
opon framework (open cased) variety. Closod cases tend to fill up with dirt, 
rondoring tho tapo very difficult to reel and unreul. Tapos should be 
graduated in tenths and hundrjdths of 'a foo't, rather than in inches and 
fractions of an inch, to simplify "the analysi.3 of data. Hundrod-foot tapos 
have boon found tho most convenient. 
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JLiä-:VB>  CtmiMED WITH TH£ iLiST KI -SUBi:iü. £i»UIHIjiMT 

Typical oscillograms obtained with the equipment described in this 
report are shown in Fig._. h'i.    Records (a) and (b), which were obtained in 
the Uobile Laboratory, each contain two"7pressure-time curves recorded by 
gauges placed at two different distances from the same explosion. These 
records also contain three charge-calibration steps and a simultaneous 
timing calibration. Record (c), which wa3 made on a cut-film camera, was 
obtained from the equipment of* which the DuKont type 208 oscillograph is a 
part. This record contains two prossure-iiae curves which were recorded by 
the same gauge from tvo different explosions; the oscillogram also contains 
two calibration steps and one timing calibration for each of the pressure 
curves. On these films except on the loner pressure-time curve on record (£), 
time increases from left to right. On the lower part of the cut-film record 
time increases from left to right when the figure is turned upside down. 
The techniques used to measure these oscillograms are reported in Ref. 60. 

The pressure-time curves in record (a) were obtained from a 10-lb .bare 
charge. The lower pressure-time curve on"~this record, which can be seen 
at P in the figure, is the oscillogram obtained with a tourmaline gauge of 
the metal center-tab construction. The peal: pressure and positive impulse 
recorded on these oscillograms are given in the table. The timing wave i3 
in the center of the record. 

Pna'-- Pressuros and Positive Impulses Recorded on OscilloRraiaa 

Record 
Peal;  , 

Pressure— 
Positive 
Iapul30-' 

Frequency of 
timing caliDration 

(lb/in5) (lb-nsec/ln'S) (cps) 

(a) Upper Oscillogram SÖ.3 hP.9 5oo 
Lorer Oscillogran I8jj 17.5 . 

(b) Upper Oscillogram 30 19 5oo 
Lower Oscillogram 16.2 h9 

(c) Upper Oscillogram 7.56 VI.9 1000 
Lower Oscillogram 9.2b 18.6 

a/ 
-'These measurements are not corrected for the air-flow effect. 

methods of correction will be found in Ref. G. 
Thr> 

The upper pressure-time curve on this oscillograin, which is at a 
higher pressure than the lower curv9, is soamtat more irregular in shape 
than the curve at the lcwdr pressure. This increased irregularity at high 
pressures is a general characteristic observed in blast records. Slight 
fuzz, which is from an electrical signal v:ic':ed up from the explosion, can be 
seen on the film preceding the peak of the pressure-time curve. The second 
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peak on the upper curve is the signal recorded by a gauge which, together 
with the primary pressure gauge, is used to measure the volocity of propa- 
gation of the shock front. The peak pressure in the blast wave may be 
calculated from the volocity of propagation. 

The three charge calibration steps can be seen at Si, Sg and S3 on 
this record. The duration of the trace on steps Sf  and Sg is short while 
that on Sj, tho step used to determine the time constant of the equipment, 
extends almost completely around the film« The throe steps and the blast 
record are displaced vertically from each other. 

The effoct of the lucite strip used to hold the film to the film drum 
can bo seen at the two ends of tho film, where defocusing occurs. 

Record (b) contains proasuro-timo curvos obtained from a Süü-lb GP 
bomb. Both of* tho gauges used in recording this osoillogra.-n were of the . 
old-type construction without a motal contor-tab. Tho small oscillations 
which can bo scon on those oscillograms just in front of tho peak of tho 
prossufo-tiiM curve are causod by tha bow waves from the fragments vhich 
precede the shock wavo. This "fragment hash" continues for a fow milli- 
soconds aftor tho gauge has boon struck by tho blast vjavo. Many pressuro- 
timo curves from GP bombs show considerably more fragment hash than is 
exhibited on thoso records. 

Tho two pressuro-tinj curves in record (c) wore obtained from liO-lb 
bare charges. Tho gaugos used wore of the old-typo .construction without a 
metal contor-tab. On tho oscillogram of tho prossuro-tima curvo thore is .1 
timing wavo and an extra baseline. The small secondary pressure poak on 
tho record at about the time, whan tho pressure, has first, returned to. 
atmospheric .prosstlro is observed on many of the blast records. The causa 
of this secondary peak is not understood; it is not a reflection. This 
record illustrates the four exposures which are obtained by rotating the 
back of the camera; to view calibration 3tcns which were made just before .. 
tho shot on tho loft sido of tho rocord, tho film, should bo rotated cloclc- 
wise through 90°.       » 

Tho precision of measurement of blast pressure and impulses depends 
on the pressure level at which the measurements are :nade and on the typo of 
charge being investigated. The scatter is greater at high pressures than 
at low pressures, probably partly bocauso the shock wavo is less uniform at 
the high pressures. Since the fragments fron cased charges produce oscil- 
lations which ob.'jcuro somowhat the prossurc-timo curve, tho precision of 
moasuroment of the blast fror1 "»sod chars-s is le33 than the precision ou- 
tainud whon the pressure waves from bare charges are invest]gated. Hotweon 
2 and 25 lb/in2 the standard deviation of a single measurement of poak pros- 
suro has boon between 2 and 9  percent, and the standard deviation of a single 
moasuroment of positivj impulse has been bptvracn 2%  or 3 percent and 9  or 10 
percont. On GP. bombs the standard deviations of measurement of peak prossuro 
and positivo impulse have baon about equal, and vary from h  percent to 13 per- 
cent botwoon 3 and 30 lb/in'. Thu lower standard deviations apply at tho lo-.vor 
pressures. At pressures as high as 100 lb/in? tho standard deviation of pres- 
sure measurements from uncased charges v.'a3 about 19 percent. 

The moasuroment of peak pressure from dotominations of the shock-front 
propagation velocity are in general more procise than tho pressure measure- 
ments made directly with gaugos. 



APTO?DIX A 

THE DETERMINATION OF PEAK P32ÜSURE BY MEASUREMENT 
OF THE SHOCK-FRONT PROPAGATION VELOCITY 

The prossuro in i  shock front may b° dotominod by moasurine tho spued 
of propagation of the front in a direction normal to itself. Inasmuch as 
shock-velocity moaouromonta are not affoctod by tho distortions in tho pros- 
suro fiold caused by tho interaction of tlio shock with the moisuring doviuos, 
prossuros dot,orrainod by this technique aro called "true" pressures as 
distinguished from tho prossuros mj'isuroc! Jiroctly by a prossuro-sensitivo 
gauge« Prossuro measurements which are deterwinod directly by a gaugo aro 
in gjnoral affected'by tho'distortion in thg pressure field causod by tho 
prosoncc of tho gauge in tho path of tho shock, 'did consequently do not 
record tho truo prossuro in tho blast v;avo. 

1, Basic considerations 

(a) Theoretical foundations. — The relation- between the velocity of 
propagation and  the pressure in a shoe!: ware is obtained •from the Rankine- 
Hugoniot equations and the> properties of .the median. The Ranlcine-Hugoniot 
equations are based on the conservation of nass, momontun and energy across 
the shock front f$lj, 65 J. Theoretical tables have been prepared by ßrinkley, 
Kirkwood and Richardson fron which tho ratio of the shock pressure to atmos- 
pheric pressure can be obtained in terms of the ratio of .the shock velocity 
to the speed of sound. These tables werolariginally reported in -Tef .DS6J. 
A corrected tatJle,vhowever, was reported In i1ef.j?7j. These tables take into 
account the dissociation of the air, the energy content, and the dep-irtures 
of air from the ideal gas law. 

by assuming that the ratio of the specific heat at constant pressure 
to that at constant volume is a constant across tho shock front, and by 
assuming that air obeys the ideal gas law, it is possible to derive the 
equation 

P 
21 
7+  1 W-l U-1) 

where: P " pressure in the shock front in oxepss of atmospheric pressure 

P • atmospheric pre33uro 

U • velocity of propagation of shock front 

c « spoed of sound in undisturbed air . 
0   - ratio of specific heat at constant prossuro to spoelfic heat 

at constant volume (l./iO for air). 

This 'Jquatior. is in good agreement at low pressures with tho values calculated 
by Brinkley, iCirkwood and Richardson, as can bo seen fron Table A-1, All 
moasurenents made at this laboratory have been calculated from Eq. (A-l). 

- 10- 
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Table A-1. Comparison of theoretical values of shock pressure 
as a function of shock velocity. 

\S  .«"-velocity of propagation of shock front 
c • speed of sound 

Pj. » pressuro in shock front in excess of atmospheric 
pressure from Kirkwood and Brinkloy f67j 

'^s "pressure in shock front in excess of atmospheric 
. pressure from Jq. (4*1) for .f " 1.2.0 

L   • percentage difforonoo between Pj and Pa ' 

V/a —W  5?  *s s 

(lb/inf) (lb/:>.f) (porcent) 

1.511 22.05 22. 00 0.23 
1.998 51.2.5 51.32 "     0.2? 
2,038  . 102.9 102.2 0.68 
3J.<55  ;, 191.1 • tea;»"; " 1.20 
5.Ä12, 2.99.8 •      2.65.5 2.36 
7.579- 1012, .3 966.0 

 j • 
2».56 

a/ 
•• . •     ' > •••    -'For atmospheric pressure " l2j.70 lb/inS 

(b) Outline of experimental tochnlguoa. — To dotormino the shock pres- 
sure Pa in KQ. (A«-1) it is necessary to evaluate the shock velocity U, the 
spood of sound c, and to know the baromotric pro3suro P0. Since U is, the 
shock velocity relative to tho medium, motion of the air (wind), XL-ads to 
an incorrect loasuromont of U by stationary indicating devices. Thus the 
instantaneous wind volocity must also bj determined. In,addition, inasmucli 
as the shock volocity is measured over a finite interval, it is necessary 
to ovaluato tho distance from the explosion at which tho average shock 
volocity over the interval of measurement, is equal to the lnstantanoous 
velocity. 

The'shock volocity is measured by determining tho tirao of arrival of 
tho shock at two points a known distance apart. At this laboratory, piozo-7. 
electric gauges havo been used-to' indicate the arrival df tho shock, 'iut 
many other typos of prossuro-sertsitivo plolcups con bo employed. 

The sound volocity can bo uvaluatqd b;- two different techniques. Tho 
simplust method is to determine the velocity of sound from tho measurement 
of air temperature and humidity, but a superior muthod is actually to 
measure tho speed of a snail-amplitude shock wave. The second technique 
can also bo usod to determine the-wind volocity. 

The baromotric pressure can be obtained to sufficient accuracy with 
most typus of relatively reliable aneroid barometers. 
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Tho prooiaion of measurement of the shook prossuro doponds on tho 
pressure level, and at low pressures is such loss than tho precision of 
measurement of tho shock and sound velocities. The fractional error r£ü 
in tho shock pressure is given by s 

•whero t 

• fractional error in shock prosauro 

" fractional error in shock velocity 

M-2) 

^PS 
K 
T 
Ac 
— " fractional error in sound velocity 
c 

If 

A T' c (A-3) 

is indopendont of the prossuro level, then 

•tf's. 1 
6 " * 4* A 

roprosonts tho dependence of tho error in tho prossuro on tho pressure lovol. 
Values of 0 are givon in Table t-II. 

Table A-II. Error in pressure 13 a function of pressure level. 

Ps • prossuro in 3hock front in oxeoss of at•>sphoric 
v pressure (atmospheric pressure • li*.7 lb/in?) 

Ö • relative fractional error in P_. 

p. a 
(lb/inj) 

1 36.2 
3 13.1 

10 5.14 
30 3.1 

100 2.3 
CO 

Thus, If the error Q in tho dotjrnination of tho velocity were 0,1 
percent, tho error in the" shock pressure vrould be 1 .3 percent at 3 lb/in? 
and 0.2 njreent at 100 lb/in? 
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Measurement of shock velocity 

At UERL an average shock velocity Um is measured over an interval Ar. 
A piezoelectric fviga is placed art each of two distances, r-| and rg 
(r2 » n, T2 - r.1 • ar), fron the 3xplosion, and the signal fron the gauge 
is rocorded on an oscillograph and rotatiny-drua camera. The gauges are 
placed face-on to the blast in order to obtain as short a rise tine as 
possible and the si«,*nal is differentiated to reduce the duration of the gauze 
signal. The duration of the pressure pulse is made short in order to elimi- 
nate as r.iany extraneous signals from the trace as possible. 

The precision of the determination of JJU depends on the mea3urenent of Ar, 
and on the measurement of the difference in time, on the oscillogram, betv/een 
the two gauge signals. The gauge signals should have a rapid rise time and, 
to permit accurate distance moasurer.iontn, the sensitive portion of the gauge 
should be thin (parallel to the direction of propagation of tho shock wave). 
The precision of measurement of Ü-, must bo (:Toater than the precision which 
is desired in tho shock pressure £3, as indicatod Iflr Sq. (A-2) and Eq. (A-16). 

Tho distance interval Ar does not noed to bo knovm accurately if the 
gauges used to measuro \Jn aro also employod to determine tho sound velocity 
by actual meüsuronent of a snail-amplitude shock wave, as discussod in 
Sec. 3(^,). Um is 

tho shock velocity rolativo to stationary gauges, and 
must bo""corrocted for tho component of the velocity of the wind. (§00 Sec. ii.) 

Tho valuo of U which is used in 3q. (A-1) must be tho velocity of 
propagation along ä" lino_perpendiculv to tho shock front, so that a correc- 
tion must bo applied to Uj,, if tho distance Ar botwoon the two gaugos is not 
measured along a lino parallel to tho direction of propagation of tho shock 
wavo. 4 correction of this type has boon applied to 3hoc!c velocity measure- 
ments mado on tho blast from lino charges [533. 

3. Iaoa3urei.unt of tho speed of sound 

(a) Detor..dnatlon of tl-.e spood of sound from tho air temperature. — Tho 
speed of sound £j_ c:m be obtained from t 1 mcasuronunt of the air temperature 
by tho use of tho follovdnR jquationt 

whoro: 
('**)' 

(WO 

c1 " speod of sound at temperature t in dry iir. 
c0 - spood of sound at 0°C in dry air (taken >s 1087.1 ft/3cc). 
t • tomparaturo of air in degrees C. 

The spojd of sound can be determined within 0.1 percent by measuring the 
air temporaturo to 0.5°C, (at 0°C). Reliable iir temperatures, in a field 
exposed' to direct sunlight, cannot always be obtained, however. 
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A.  correction to the speed of sound calculated from Eq. (A-I4; must be 
trade for the humidity of the air. This correction is given in Sec. 5. 

(b) Deterrnimtion of the speed of sound by direct neasurement. — The 
preferred method of determining the 3peed of sound is by measuring the average 
speed of a shock wave of small amplitude, that is, one whose velocity is only 
slightly greater than that of sound. This can be done readily by usinf the 
saue gauges that are employed for determining the shock velocity to record 
the speed of a shock wave from a small charge, such as a detonator cap. A 
larger charge than a cap can be used at a large distance from the gauges. 
This technique is used primarily because it permits the determination of the 
wind velocity. This is discussed in the noxt secticn; it is assumed in this 
section that no wind is present. • 

at low pressures Eq. (A-1) reduces to 

whorei 

P0 1 * 1 U ',)      3 { c ') 

p • pressure in small-amplitude shock wave in excess of 
atmospheric pressure 

(A-5) 

u • velocity of propagation of small-amplitude shock front 

c • speed of sound in undisturbod air 
* • ratio of specific heats (l.l|0). 

By rearranging and expanding, v«a have: 

*f 
(A-6) 

If £ is 3'i'fficiontly 3mall, an approximate estimate of c can be obtained 
by applying a small correction to u. An approximate equation for £ at pres- 
sures of a few. tenths of a pound par square inch is: 

1.il 

p • iw [~- (A-?) 

whoroi 

p • peak pressure (lb/in?) 

w " charge waif;ht (lb) 
r » distance fron charge (ft) 

By considering r to bo tho moan distance from the charge to the tvro gauges 
used to noasuro-the velocity of the small-amplitude shock vjavo, wo obtain, 
by substituting Eq. (A-7) in Eq. (A-6)t 
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or, if the atmospheric pressure P0 • li*.7 lb/in?, 

/W1/3\1-M1 
1 - kJti   {—) - u (1 - o.) 

«-U.23 \'~I 

•whore i 

(A-9) 

The accuracy of Iq. (A-7) is probably about 30 percent so that, if the 
pressure is sufficiently low, Eq. (A-9) can bo used to obtain reliable sound 
velocity measurements. For example, if laugos aro placed at 20 ft and 30 ft 
from an Engineers' Special blasting cap, -which contains 13.5 grains of PETN, 
the correction factor a in Ec. (A-9) would bo about 0.6 porcent, and since 
the uncertainty in the correction is 30 percent, tho uncertainty in the 
sound velocity calculated from this equation would bo 0.2 porcont. The 
pressure at tho two gauges would be 0.27 lb/in? and 0.15 lb/m? If more 
accurate results are to bo obtained it is nocossary either to record tho 
sound velocity at lowor prossures or to obtain a more accurate equation than 
Eq. (A-7) for tho prossuro as a function of distance and weight. 

Measurements of tho spoed of sound bf  this technique havo boon in good 
agroement ?;ith the sound volocity calculrtod from measurements of air tempor- 
aturo. 

If the same gauges aro used to measure the speod of sound that aro usod 
to measure the shock volocit;', it is unnecessary, in order to determine tho 
prossuro, to Imow tho distance between tho two gauges in the interval. If 
tho distance bct-.joon the two gauges used to ro:ord tho tine of arrival of 
the shock wave is Ar, and if fit. is the time botweon the arrival of the shock 
wave at the two gauges and Atg the time between tho arrival of the small- 
a-ii'J-itudo shock wave at the two gauges, 

ir 
A ly 

Vt2 
(1 -«) 

" 7rt7 1 - a 

whero at is givon in Eq. (A-9). Thus,'from Eq. (A-1) 

K 
Note that an orror in tho absoluto magnitude of tho timing standard is also 
cancelled out. 

k.    Tho effect and moagU£gmont of wind volocity 

(a) Effect of wind. — Tho average 3hock volocity Vm measured by 
stationary gaugos roprosonts the true shoc!?-wavo volocity only whon tho air 
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is still, that la, when there is no wind. If thoro is wind of speed V, thu 
tnw avorago shock velocity TJ, is given by tho voctor equation 

• (A-10) 

whoro tho arro-./s indicito voctor quanbitios. If the wind wore nogloctod, 
tho fractional error in tho pressuro ^Pg would bo 

T5 

J?*J(© oe) (A-11) 

whoro V is tho component of the wind vcloeity parallel to tho direction 
of propagation of tho shock front, and tho other notation is thu samo as 
above. If tho direction of the wind were oppo«lta to tho direction of 
propagation of tho shock wavo, tho calculated prossuro would be too low 
rather than too high. The magnitude of tho errors introduced by wind are 
givon in Tablo -l-III. 

Tablo A-III, Effect of „and on pressure, 

pcrcontago orror in shock pressure 

prossuro in shock front in excess of atmospheric prossuro 

*s 

Ps 

V  - component of wind velocity in diroction of propagation of shock front 

^ 
Ps 

(percent) 

Njml/hr) 

8           ^v 

1 3 10 30 

(lb/to?) \ 

1 
3 

10 
30 

100 

4.7 
1.6 
0.6 
0.3 
0.1 

14.1 
5.0 
1.7 
o.a 
OJj 

47 
16.5 
5.6 
2.5 
1.2 

141 
50 
17 
7.6 
3.6 

-'For velocity of sound " 1100 ft/sec: 

-'For atmospheric pressure " 1U.7 lb/inf 

A determination of the average wind velocity ovor a long time interval 
is not, in general, adequate, because local and instantaneous winds are 
present which cannot be determined by the usual anemometers. 
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(b) Determination of the Instantaneous -wind velocity. — The Method 
of measuring v;ind velocity doscri'"eJ In the following is a modification of 
the technique first used at the Ballistic Research Laboratory [68 J. At 
UERL the component of the wind velocity parallel to the direction of propa- 
gation of the primary shock wave is obtained from the measurement of the 
speed of a sr.iall-amplitude shock wave. The technique employed is identical 
to that described in the previous section except that two detonator caps or 
small charges are used instead of one. One of these caps is placed at each 
end of the line.of gauges employed for measuring tha primary shock velocity 
and the apparent velocity of the small-amplitude shock waves from each cap 
is measured. The apparent velocities obtained fron the measurement of the 
small-amplitude shock waves from the blast.inp caps, corrected for the finite 
amplitude of the shock, are the vector sum of the wind velocity and the true 
sound velocity, so that the component of tha wind velocity along the line 
of gauges is one-half the difference between the corrected apparont shock 
velocities from the two blasting caps and the true sound velocity is the 
average of those two corrected apparent volocitias. The tvjo caps are 
detonated one or two seconds before the charge: is dotonatod and thus it is 
possiblo to obtain a fairly good approximation of the actual wind conditions 
at the tiinu tho shock wavu from the char TU is recorded. 

The technique employed does not determine the conponent of the wind 
velocity perpendicular to the line of gauges, but this co:s;x>nant has a 
negligible effect, as can be soon from the following considerations. Tho 
apparont velocity of the small-amplitude shock wave from a blasting cap 
located at that end of tho line of gauge.? v/hlch is nearest tho chargo is 
given by 

V2 

-V COS 0+Vu
TT" 

(A-12; 

V sin 

I 

where: 
u. " apparent velocity of the small-amplitudo shock wave from 

blasting cap at that end of lino of gauges which is nearest 
the charge 

u " true velocity of small-amplitude shock wave 

V • wind volocity 

0 • angle butwoon direction of wind and line from chargo 
through line of gauges. 

Tho apparont volocity of the small-amplitude shock vnvo from tho blasting 
cap located at that end of the lino of gau/;os which is farthest from tho 
chargo, u , is given by 

V cos 0 + \K -  V2 sin 0 

(A-13) 
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Theso equations are derived or. tho assumption that u is a constant. Tho 
component of tho wind velocity parallel to tho direction of propagation of 
the primary shock wavo is givon by ono-half tho difforonco between tho tv;o 
apparent vjlocXtXos of tho small-amplitude shock wavos, 

V cos 0 (A-lli) 

Tho true velocity of tho small-amplitude shock wave is given by tho average 
of tho' two volocXtXes, 

u. + u5 

/- (I)    **** 
,-=Sr»p4©,-,l|3-^«> I 

If 0 " 0, that is, if tho wXnd is parallel to tho direction of propagation 
of tho shock wave, 

. - u1 - *2 

and 
U'j + U2 

2 

so that tho truo valuo3 of tho component of the wind velocity and the snall- 
amplitudo shock velocity are obtained.    If 0 - £ , that is, if the wind is 
perpendicular to tho direction of propagation of the shock wavo, 

and 

V indetorr.iinate 

a0**©3 
Thus tho value of tho small-amplitude 3hock velocity determined by this 
technique la in error by the amount J, (i\ 2« This quantity, however, Xs id) 
equal to only O.OOOiJ when V is equal to 3° mi/hr. For most practical purposes, 
sXnco a wind v;ith a component of velocXty equal to 30 mi/hr perpendicular to 
tho lino of gaugos is not encountered ordinarXly, tho correction will bo loss 
than C.08 percent, and consequently can bo noglectod. Vflion a strong v/ind la 
present, it is possible to obtain tho direction of the wind with a woathor 
vane and thus a correction can bo applied to the small amplitude shock velocity 
by tho uso of Bq. (A-15) provided that tho wind is not directly perpendicular 
to tho line of gaugos. 

Equation (A-15) also indicatos that tho component of the wind perpen- 
dicular to tho direction of propagatXon of tho shock wave has a noglXgX'elo 
effect on tho moasuroment of tho shock velocity from the chargo. 
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The corrocition for thu finito amplitude of tho shock wava from tha 
blasting cans oan ba applied to tho individual sranll-amplitudo-shock-wavo 
volocitics Eta  ind Up or, whon tha corrections to thu two individual veloci- 
ties are about oqual, to tho. averago volocity, u. 

iftion tho wind and sound velocities are determined by the above tochniquo, 
tho error in tho 3hoclc prjssure is givon by [see Eq.  (A-2)], 

APa pUJ      <ic  /       e\ (A-16) 

Since tho inturvr>l betwoon'tho gauge's used to record tho time of arrival of 
tho shod: •..•avo cancels out of Eq.  (4-1), as pointed out in Soc. 3(]jJ, the 
only errors lnvolvod in U and c are those oncbuntorod in measuring the 
oscillograrA. 

• •-. 

5. The effect of hunidity 

Shock pressures determined by tho measurement of the shock-wavo 
propagation volocity are affoctod by humidity both bocauso tho ratio of 
spocific hoats,% , and tho speed of sound depond on the prosonco of water 
vapor in tho air. Sincj the affect of humidity on tho 3pecd of sound is 
included in thu determination of tho sonic volocity from the noasuromont 
of tho volocity of a small—jnplituda shock vjavo, the off jet of humidity on 
tho spood of sound is of importance only vih'on the speed of sound is detorminod 
by tho measurement of air tumporaturc. 

'.fticn tho speed of 3ound is detorminod by tho measurement of tho volocity 
of a small-arolitudo shock wave, humidity affoct3 the calculated pressuro 
only through %  in the factor **   in 3q. (A-1). The error AP3 in the 3hock 

1*  1 T" 
prossure duo to a change in g is Riven by 

Aps 1      ij- Ur 
-Pl-TTTF-0-1*2- (A-17) 

•whore s 

OP« 
fractional change in shoe!: prcssurj duo to a change in if 

; 

a*-     • . • 
— * fractional change in the ratio of spoeific hvjats 

Tho dependence of f  on the prosence of wator vaoor is given approximately by P4I4] 

*'   \ E*(^Xsv)30 (A-1C) 
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v.tioret 

f    • ratio of spoclfic hoats of air in moist air 
f    - ratio of specific hoats of air in dry air 

f    • ratio of spocific heats of water vapor 

• .. , Pw • partial prossuro of water vapor' 

P - partial prossuro of air 

At 1U0 porcont humidity at 30°G tho correction to fa is about 0.3 portent. 
Fro:.. Ig« (A-17) it is soon that tho maximum orror in the shock pressure duo 
to humidity, for tor^joraturus below 30CC, i3 0.13 porcont, and consequently 
humidity has an entiroly negligible offoct when tho speed of sound is do- 
torminod by volocity moasuromdnta-.   

Tho variation of tho speed of sound vdth humidity is given approximately 

(1+0'lWfe) 
(A-19) 

where« 

c • speod of sound in moist air 
c' :" spued of sound in äry \ir from Eq. (A—U) 
¥•„  • partial prossuro of water vapor 
Pa " partial prossuro of air 

At 100 porcont humidity at 30°C the corroction to tho speed of sound is about 
0.66 porcont. Fron Eq. (A-2) it is soon that humidity can havo an appreciable 
effect on tho determination of the .shock prossuro when tho spood of sound is 
determined from tho muasuromont of air tamoraturo, and consequently whan this 
mothod of obtaining- the speed of sound is onplcyod, tho humidity of tho air 
as well is the te:aporaturo must bo rocordod. 

• ! "" 

6. Dotoi-Üination of the dig lance from the uxf'loalun at v.'hich the average 
shock velcolty rieas'ired is ^ijüal to the jnetantanoous s nock volocity 

The shock volocity determined experimentally is an avorago valuo over 
tho interval Ar between the gauges used to rocord tho time of arrival of tho 
shock. In order to determine the distance at which tho pressure calculated 
from 3q. (A-1) is to apply, it is nocoss-.ry to find tho distance from tho 
oxplosion at which this avorago volocity is equal to tho instantaneous shock 
volocity. Tho equations for determining this distance will bo derived in 
tho following. 

The instantaneous shock, volocity U is t'ivon by 

(A-ZO) 
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«here r is the distance from the explosion and t is the time. The measured 
Shock velocity U (corrected for wind) is the value of U averaged over time t^ 
between the arrival of the shock at the first gauge used to record the 
arrival of the shock and the time t2 of the arrival of the shock at the 
second gauge. This average shock velocity is given by 

J_ P2 

- *1 «K 
U(t) dt 

r(t2) - r(ti) 
(A-21) 

At a time T intermediate between ti and t2 the instantaneous velocity 
lf(t) is equal to 

r(t2) - r(t,)  _ 
U(?) 

to - ti 
0 h-T- (A-22) 

r(D. 

n2 - *•, 

That is, at the time J, the instantaneous velocity is jqual to the average 
velocity over the interval. Since the distance from the charge r is a 
function of time, r • r(t;, there is a particular r, r - Ry, for"which Ry 

By is the distance from the explosion at v;hich the instantaneous shock velocity 
is equal to the average shock velocity :neasured over the interval between 
the two gauges used to record the arrival of the shock. It is the distance 
from the explosion at which the pressures calculated fron Eq. (A-1) a->ply. 

The method of calculating Ry depends on the use of an expression for 
the decay of shoe!: velocity with distance. Since such an expression is not 
usually known before tho shock velocities have boen measured and Ry calculated, 
it is necessary to obtain the expression for the decay of velocity with 
distance by successive approximations. It is thus necessary to measure shock . 
velocities over at loast two closo intervals. For an example of the calcu- 
lation of üy by successive a'proximation3, sco Rcf. 53. As a rule tho decay 

of peak prossuro with distance is more likely to bo known than tho decay of 
velocity with distance, so that, it is tho procedure at this laboratory, 
following tho technique used by the Ballistic Research Laboratory fl7], to 
use tho docay of prossuro with distance as a basis for calculating Ry. Tho 
relation botwoon prossuro and velocity is obtained from Eq. (A-l) 

Sinco at r » Ry, U - Ü, Eq. (A-1) becomes 

P (R ) S^)'-'] 
j-cr-3 U-23) 

By obtaining tho function Ps (R^) and solving for R^, tho latter can bo 
calculated from_this equation.  " In order to obtain an analytical _ 
expression for U, it is necessary to det^ri'ine the time over -which U is 
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measured in tarna of r. Since, from Eq. {\-2Q) 

dr dt 
tflrT* 

S " Jt, dt " Jr, BET (A-2U) 

whore r-j » r(t-j) and r2 " r(t2) arc tho distances from the explosion of tho 
two gauges U30d to record tho time of arrival of the shock wavo. Rearranging 
Eq. (A-1) wo obtain • 

U (r) 
[P(r)  ~|& 

(A-25) 

so that, on substituting this equation in Eg,, (A-2i»), vie have 

_1 

t2-t, ÄI lr (A-26) 

Substituting the-value of t2 - t., from this equation in Eq. (A-21) and 

letting r(t2) - r(t*|) " Ar, wo obtain 

i 

Ar 

T 
Jr 

dr (A-27) 

If,', for -example, the dependence of Ps on distance can bo represented 
by the equation ,        ''/."(' ••••'"" 

P (r) - A 
s (A-.28). 

whore A and n are constants Taoo Eq. (u.1) in tho Introduction], wo obtain, 
by confcinins~Sqs. (A-23), (A-27), and (A-28), and solving for Ry, 

^«•-jr « (A-29) 

v:h : r .: 

..R "distance from explosion at'which average shock velocity 
measurod over interval Ar is equal to instantaneous 
shock velocity 

Ar • r — r 
2   1 
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r., r» " distance from explosion to two i;aiges used to record 
the time of arrival of the shock wave {T^>T.) 

- / 2 (1 • kr-n 

*1 
)  dr (A-30) 

6A 
7P_ 

P , " atmospheric pressure 
O" 

A, n » constants in P (r) - \ r~n, when P (r) is peak 
• 0 s 

, pressure in excess .of ataospheric pressure 

The validity of Eq. (A-29) is limited by ßq. (A-28). The largest 
interval (defined by r1 and rj) which can be used is that Interval for 
which the decay of pressure with distance can be represented by a straight 
line on a logarithmic plot. This restriction has not been a limitation in 
practice. 

The integral J in Eq. (A-30) cannot be evaluated by exact methods, but 
two approximate.formulas can be obtained, one of which applies at high 
pressures and one'af low pressures. In the intermediate region, it is neces- 
sary to resort to a procedure of numerical integration. 

Case I. P < 17 lb/inv 1       s • 

In this case, in which the interval ^r is at pressures entirely below 
17 lb/in5, k r"" < 1. On expanding the integrand in Eq. (A-30) and integrating 
we obtaint 

J • 6 r * 

00 

T^ 1. ^ iss. - i)t"   1   r (1 - nu)    (1 - Bi»n /LMi 
v- 1 2l ;(ul)      1 - nu   L2 1 J 

Letting: 

H " 9 (r. + r.) - mean distance from explosion to interval Ar 
m     l   d • 

. r2 - r1 

and expanding in £ the following equation is obtained« 

where powers of £ greater than the fourth have been dropped« 
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Substituting this equation in Eq. (A-2°) and expanding, dropping lowers 
greater than the fir3t (except in $),  we obtain for H , 

-»n['-(^)<] (A-32) 

This equation was first reported by the Ballistic Research Laboratory [17]. 
It applies for P8 < 17 lb/in? and for q < 2. 

Case II. Ps > 17 lb/in? 
• • « 

In this case, in which the interval Ar is at pressure's entirely above 
17 lb/in?,- k r ~n > 1. By rearranging the integrand in Eq. (A-30) and 
expanding, an equation similar to Eq. ( 1.-31) is obtained. By an analagous 
procedure to that used to obtain Eq. (4-32), the following equation for By. 

can be found: • 

3n - 2 

\ 3 J.& 
This equation applies for P > 17 lb/in? and for q < 2. 

(V33) 

. '• 

• 

. • 

• 

• 
• 

- 
. -  - 

' 

• •. • 



APPENDIX B 

DESIGN AND TESTING OF JLECTRONIC CIRCUIK» 

Certain of the details of the amplifier circuits and trigger circuits 
used in UKRL equipment are discussed in this appendix. The techniques used 
for testing response characteristics are also described. 

1. Co'ponont circuits of UML  amplifiers 

(a) High resistance input. — The high input resistance required in ' 
the first stage of amplifiers for U30 in piozoelectric gauge circuits has 
been obtained at UBRL by two different methods. In one type of circuit . 
a largo grid resistor is. used and in the other a comparatively small grid 
resistor is employed in an arrangement to give a large offactive input 
resistance. 

larg' 
(i) Input circuit with large grid resistor. An input c 

;o grid resistor tjroo i3 .shown schjuaticr.lly in Fig. hb&. 
ircuit of the 

The grid 
resistor Rg is usually 5Ö0 to 1000 megohr.a. As minute amounts of -rid 
current will cau30 considerable voltage to develop across the grid resistor, 
it is necessary to reduce grid current as much as possible, which is done 
by using low plate and screon voltages and a high negative grid bias. A 
large negative supply voltage is employed so that a largo cathode resistor Ho 
can bo used, making the stage highly degenerative. Tho best circuit parame- 
ters and tubes to bo used in this circuit have not been dotormined, but tho 
values given in the circuits in Chap. > for 6J7 tubos, have been found to 
bo satisfactory. The tubes must be selected, however, for grid current and 
microphonics. It is necessary to use DC for tho heaters in thi3 stage In 
order to avoid AC hum in tho output. The pickup of AC hum is emphasized 
by tho large grid rosistor, • 

It is usually necessary to employ direct coupling betv.een amplifier 
stages wherever possible, so as to maintain an adequate low-frequency 
response, dinco the grid of the circuit in Fig. Jjda is connected to 
ground, and the stage is highly degenerative, the output of this circuit 
is relatively free from drift and is thus well adapted to direct coupling. 

Tho condenser C is required to insure that the DC grid impedance rill 
bo independent of the circuit connected across the input. The time con- 
stant HgC of this circuit is made about on..' hundred times the longest time 
to be measured and Joes not introduce additional errors in the measurement 
of positive impulse 

(il) High resistance input with small ,?rid resistor. An input circuit 
which uses 5 3mll grid resistor is sho\m  in Fig. üb. If this circuit is 
analysed it is found that the input resistance Z±  is givon by 

1 - 

(B-1) 

- 16Ö - 
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whoro R R. + R and whoro a, tho gain of tho stage, is given by 

i v^ •/*) R. 
g r 

•m 
1 * em 

r 
• 

(H-2) 

whoro /*, rD, and ^ - /"/rp ore tho amplification factor, pinto rjsi3tanco 

and transconductance of tho 

Ro/Ci P Rc). 
tho grid,  and if Re 

If R, 
>rp, 

tube respectively, Kc • Ri  • Rg ind 
if a bias battery is placed in sorios with 

R (1 +M) 
g 

(B-3) 

30 that it can bo made considerably larger than Rg. It is important to 
note than, for a pontodo, unljss tho soru-.n circuit is completely by-passed 
to tho cathodo, tho valuo which raust bo usod for rp in tho above oquations 
is tho dynamic resistance of tho scroon circuit, Thus, unless tho scroon 
is by-passod to tho cathodo, a pjntodo functions like its oquivalont triodo. 
Sinco a condonsor in tho screen circuit introduces low-froquoncy attonuation, 
scroon b/-passing is bost accomplished by moans of a battery or VR tuba 
connected bot-.voon the sere m and cathode. Using .a 6J7 tubo it -,;as found 
that tho input rosistonco obtained for values of Z^ up to 75 mogohms '.7as 
approximately uqual to that calculatod fron tho above, oquations, but that 
abovo 75 megohms tho actual Z^ was lower than tho calculated value. Tho 

discrepancy DU attributed to leakage in tho tubes att-iching tho tubo shield 
to tho cathodo rathor than +o ground increased Z^ somewhat. This type of 

input is not wall adapted to direct coupling to tne follo-./inr stago becauso 
tho cathodo voltage, which is determined by tho blo3 resistor or battery, 
tho cathode rocJstor, i.ici "Jso tubo characteristics, is quite suscontiblo 
to drift. 

Q?^ fbthoc^f 1.3 •'upliufc.eetwoon stages. — The stages of wido-band 
amplifiers .ore usual 0 •:rnQ0Ote3 together by either direct coupling or by 
rosistanco-coo.ic.itanco '.cupling. Dircci. coupling is advantagoous becauso 
it doos not. •>.;,' ruato tho lew frequencies, but serious difficulties aro 
oncountorod whan •.iroct-coupling is used in high-gain amplifiers bocause 
drift in an early st'.ge of tho amplifiers disturbs the operating conditions 
of the lator stages. Under field conditions the drift can bo very trouble- 
some. Although drift is not a difficulty in resistance-capacitance coupling, 
this typo of coupling causes low-froquancy attenuation [seo Soc. 5.1(c)]. 
In order to make the attentuation srvall, a long tine constant is roquirod. 
Time constanta of more than 1 soc are difficult to obtain because the maximum 
usable 3izo of both tho coupling condenser and grid resistor i3 limited. 
In largo condensers the limiting factor is leakago current, and largo rosistor: 
cannot be usod becauso of the voltage developed across them by condonsor 
leakage current and irrid current. 
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Low-froquoncy compensation is usod at 'JERL to obtain long time-constants 
on intor-stago coupling networks. In this method (soo Fie. ^9) tho docaying 
oxponontial of tho coupling circuit is countoractod by a rising exponential 
in tho plato circuit. In tho limiting caso of Re infinitely large (Fie. h9) 
RJC~  • Ripe ">n^ *ho r03Pon3° °^ tno circuit to an input stop v:avc is also a 
stop. For finite valuos of Rg tho output rosponsu is intermediate to a 
stop and to tho oxponontial decay of tho unconpensated stago. By making H_C„ 

groator than HJCQ tho rusponso is ovorcoinponsatod, that Is, tho ro3ponso -at 

low frequencies risos above that at intermediate frequencies. Tho  rosponso 
of this circuit to a unit step has boon worked out by Lampson f63]. 'flic 
result of this computation isi 

[7» •/»-#) o-^-fio"* 
. F(t) • em •£ W^i "J (B_U) 

whoroi (see Fig. h9) 

t • time after application of tho stup 

M 1 

and where it is assumed that 
• 

« 1 

S~ 
(c) Applications of balanced circuits. — Push-pull amplifier circuits 

are useful in many parts of the equipment employed in air-blast measurements« 
Thoy are useful because:  (1) in-phase components of the input signal aro 
not present in tho output, (2) a considerable amount of power-supply fluctu- 
ation is eliminated, (3) second harmonic distortions aro cancelled out, 
(It) a balanced signal is desirable for dofloct.ion of the trace on cathode-ray 
tubes, (5) a useful method of gain control is adapted only to push-pull 
circuits, and (6) tho degenerative action of screen and cathode impedances 
can be eliminated without introducing frequoncy dependent impedances. 
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An Important application of i balancad circuit is tho convorsion from 
a push-pull input to singlo-ondod output. This typo of circuit is usod in 
tho proampllfiors doscribod in Chap. 5. In this circuit it is nocussary to 
obtain a singlo-ondcd output which, liko tho output of. an ordinary puslir-pull 
staflo, docs not contain any eompononts of an in-phaso signal appliod to tho 
input. Tho equations which govorn tho dosign of this type of stago aro 
givon in tho following. Roforonco should be mado to socond stago of tho 
circuit in Fig. 5. 

If tho signals appliod to tho two tubos T and T in any push-pull 

stago aro o, and oi rospoctivoly, both signals boing considorud positive 
tho output voltagos E and E- of T and T , respectively, aro givon by 

where 

1 * -I&1- °2> + 7(o1 •o,)] 

2 " I fcl  - °2> - ^(o1 •V] 
femRL 

• 

1   + *n RC 

• 

(B-6) 

(D-7) 

is tho gain of singlo-endod stago with load rosistor R,, cathode rosistor R_, 

and transconduotanco g and whore it is assumed th*t tho amplification 
m 

factor M>>1, the plato ro3istanoo r > > R. and vihoro pi, 
1 ra, "c 

i-TßTTRT^RT (13-8) 

If e. " 9  (<»." -ia)  and Q    • - I (a - ao), that is, vihoro both grids 

aro oxcitod with an t-at-of- phaso signal of amplitudo o/2 and ">n in-phaso 
signal ao/g. 

I, - - f> (1 •* <**) 

E2 -  £ (1 - *V) 

(B-9) 

(B-10) 

The total output voltage E between the two tubes is the difference 
between E. and E-, that is 

E - E, - 32 (b-11) 

which is the output from the equivalent single-3ndad stage with net grid 
signal, and no in-phase signal. Thus, although the in-phase signal is 
excluded from the output of the two tubes taken together, it appears in the 
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output of the two separate tubes. If, for a niven «, 5 is made small, the 
output of the separate tubes contains only • small amount of the in-phase 
signal. The quantity » may be considered to represent the amount of transfer 
from one tube to the other. For J " 1 the transfer is a minimum and the out- 
put contains all of the in-phase signal; if » " 0 the transfer is a maximum 
and all the in-phase signal in the output is cancelled so that, as far as 
response to the input signal is concerned, the output is äquivalent to half 
the magnitude of the output of the two tubes taken together. If there is a 
screen resistor common to the two tubes, tho transfor is tfre-'iter than indi- 
cated by the above equations. If there are individual screen and cathode 
resistors in each tube, the gain and the transfer will be less. 

(d) Output circuits. — Cathode followers are usually usod in tho out/- 
put stage because of the advantages of having a low output irnpodance. 

It 'is important to noto that: (1) tho maximum undistortod voltage 
from a cathode follower is always IJSS than the zero signal c.uthodo voltage, 
(2) distortion at high frequencies occurs at smaller amplitudes for a 
capacitative load than for a resistive load. The incroasod distortion at 
high frequoncios is caused by phase shift botiveen tho grid and cathode 
that is introduced by tho capacity. The o::tont of this effect is bost 
determined empirically. 

2. Trigger circuits 

Trigger and flip-flop circii-.ts have boen used to a considerable extant 
in swoop-generators, boairr-brigh toners, time-delays and tiraing devices. A 
number of adoquato troatmont3 of these circuits are availably [}5,  5, 15J. 

Trigger circuits can be constructed from g-ns tubos (thyrawo,.:••) or hard 
tubes. Both typos are T*?11 aciaptod to tricar circuits, but flip-flops 
(which are trigger circuit«: with only onJ stablo position) usinr; thyratrons 
have boon found to bo Van reliable and more difficult to adjust than hard- 
tube circuits. i •. • 

Two difforent sjp s'at flio-flop circuits are used at TtiHLi (1) Tho 
Bcclos-Jordan typo, riur.h is used in tho circuits sho-.m in Figs. 11 and 13 ßl, 
(2) The Schmidt typo, .vhicl. is used, in tho pircuits 3hown in Figs. 12 and 1/| fjQ. 
Ecclos-Jordan trigger circuits are used in tho circuit shown in Fig, 28. The 
Schmidt typo circuit roquiros fewer circuit components than the Ecclos-Jordan 
circuit. ;. : . 

In 'ooam-briphfc'jnor circuits the shapo of tho output pulso from tho 
flip-flop is of considerable importance because it dotorminos the constancy 
of tho bean-brightoning signal. Although in Eccles-Jorrian type circuits 
it has boon found that only the tube which is conducting when tho circuit 
is trippod ha3 a pulse with a relatively flat top, in tho Schmidt typo cir- 
cuit both tubos give a pulse with a flat top. 
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It should be noted that the raset time of a flip-flop circuit is not 
reliable unless the tins constant of tho input coupling circuit is snail 
omparod to the reset time. The inpuV-coupling-clrouit time constant should 
also bo Anall compared.to tho tlmo botweon suocessivo cycles of a continuously 
tripped trigger circuit. 

3* Testing of oqulpmont 

(a) Froquoncy rosponso. — Although tho conventional typo of signals 
Used: for testing frequency response are sine waves and square naves, these 
signals are not completely satisfactory for testing the response of equipment 
to be used for recording transient phenomena. In general, steady state sig- 
nals are unsatisfactory because the operating point of an amplifier stage 
under steady state conditions may be different from the operating point Mien 
no signal is applied. Thus, in the last analysis, transient signals should 
be employed for determining the response of equipment for use in blast 
measurements. For general testing it is more convenient, however, to use 
steady state signals than it is to use transient signals, so that, except 
for determining the lew-frequency response, sinusoidal signals are used'for 
preliminary testing. At frequencies below 20 cps sinusoidal signals are 
difficult to use and commercial square wave generators do not usually have 
a sufficiently slow repetition rate. 

(i) Measurement of high-frequency response. Two methods of measuring 
the 'high-frequency response of an amplifier are in use at UERL. One method 
involves the use of a variable oscillator and a vacuum tube voltmeter. 'It 
should be noted that measurements of frequency response made with donstant 
output voltage for different frequencies may result in a different response( 
curve from that obtained if tho change in output voltage with frequency were 
measured at fixed input voltages. 

Another method, which is useful for oscillograph amplifiers used for 
transient recording, consists of applying oxponantials of different time 
constants to the amplifier. This method is described in Rof. 33. 

(ii) Measurement of low-frequency rosponso. laoasuroments of low- 
frequency response are made by dotormining tho tlmo constant of the circuit 
on a cathodo-ray oscillograph; the tine constant is determined from a 
photograph of tho oscillogram whon accurate results are roquired. For a 
unit-stop input the decay of the output pulse at the time corresponding to 
the duration of the signals for which tho amplifier is to bo usod represents 
the useful rosponso bettor than a measurement of tho time constant, becausei 
(1) in a multi-stage amplifier there la a superposition of exponentials, *ud 
(2) in a proporly compensated amplifior there is less decay in the initial 
portion of tho stop than would bo implied by a measurement of the time constan 
In this usage, the term "timo constant" moans the tine at which tho stop- 
response of an amplifier has decayed to 1 (c • 2.718) times its initial valuo. 

0 
(ill) Measurement of input resistance. Loasurciaunt of tho input re- 

sistance can bo accomplished -.vith the circuit of Fig, 50. A step is applied 
to tho circuit to bu tested, shown as Z in the figure, through tho condonsor C4 
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and the output is obsorvod on a oathodo-ray oscillograph. The noasuronont 
of tho time constant of tho input circuit, which is C Z., can be dotcn.iinod 
if Cj_2i is snail comp-orod to tho other time constants in tho oscillograph. 
This raothod is not satisfactory if tho input resistance varios with tino, 
as would bo tho caso if tho scroon circuit v/oro by-passo4. In that caso 
C^Zj must bo made largo onough to cover tho maximum time to bo rccordod. 

(b) Equivalent gauge circuits for tooting response. — Tho equivalent   *' 
circuit of a piezoelectric gaugo it fToqusncaoa well below its natural 
frequency is a condenser in seriös '.vith a voltago generator, of. zero impedance [8], 
An equivalent gaugo circuit is usod for tosting gaugo cables and termination f2&]. 
Tho series condenser should be equal to tho actual capaoity of the g-mgo 
elements, and tho voltago source should havo an internal inpednnco that is 
low compared to the impedance of tho condenser at the highest froquoneios of 
importance. iTio condensers, used aro usually 100/</«f, which,' although lirgor 
than tho internal capacity of snail gauges, will not introduce an error at 
the highost frequencies ordinarily considorod. For measurements at low 
frequencies tho DC leakage resistance of this condenser should be very high 
[soo Soc, 9.2(c)] and tho dielectric absorption should bu low. The voltage 
source U3od is~"oithor a stop-generator using a lcw-lmpedanco voltago circuit 
or a low-impedanco-output cathode follo-.jcr which can bo U30d for coupling 
an oscillator or a stop-gonerator to tho seriös condonsörs. 

(c) Simulated pressure signal for testing rosoenso. — Occasionally 
it is dosirable to apply a signal .to the cables or ?.nplifiors with-a wave 
form roughly oquivalont to a prossuro wavo. A circuit for this purpose is 
prosonted in Rof. 9'. 

(d) Linearity. ~ ITio linearity of the recording system can bo affoctod 
by tho amplifier, c-at'-.ode -r-;y tubes and photographic equipment. Usually an 
over-all choclc of linearity ±r  made by coisnaring ttio dofloctionc of photo- 
graphs of stops of different sizo.  This is todious and not very accurate 
because:  (1) tho roproduc--biiity of tho steps is of tho sane ordor of 
magnitudo as tte non-linear: i Lies ordinarily encountorod, and (2) it is 
difficult to measure th^ snail steps accurately. A vacuum-tube voltmotor 
which has boon calibratoa for linearity can bo usod for testing amplifiers 
alone. 
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B5,U;ITI0;!S FOR THE CHARGE CALI3RITI0Ü STSP IM PUSH-PULL ÜYSTE.S 

Two different push-pull gauges are usedt Type 1, in which none of the 
gauge electrodes are grounded, and Type 2, in which the center of the gauge 
is grounded, '.ihen the charge-calibration step is used with these circuits, 
shown in Figs. 26 and 27, the equation s-iven below can be used to calculate 
the pressure. The approximate equation given in Chap. 9,  Eq. (9.1U) i3 
ordinarily of sufficient accuracy, but in oases where there is considerable 
unbalance on the two sldds of the push-null circuit, the exact equations 
are used for the purpose of supplying a correction to the approximate equation. 
It is, of course, necessary to measure all the parameters involved in the 
exact equations, but small changes in these parameters betvieon the time they 
are measured and the time that the charge-calibration step is used for blast 
measurements will not appreciably affect the results. 

The notation used in the following equations applies to Fig3. 26 and 27, 
Chap. 9.    The exact equations are: 

Type 1. Push-pull gauge (Fig. 26)t 

(m® (1 + f«) 

Type 2.    Push-pull gauge (Fig. 27): 

(So)©" + 7«) 

(A) 

(B) 

where: 

P " peak i^res ure on gauge 

dp • deflection (on film) of pressure signal 

dc " deflection (on film) of calibration step 

Cs " i  (Csi + Cg2) " maan value of standard condensers 

Csi " standard condenser, pin 1 
CS2 " standard condenser, pin 2 

fractional unbalance of two standard coniensers 1    ciTrrcs2 
VS • VS1 + VS2 " total calibration voltage 

V31 " standard voltage, pin 1 

VS2 " standard voltage, pin 2 
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V      - V 
0      -   "   . »?    - fractional unbalance of two sides of voltage divider 

'SI        S2 

(KA) " gauge cali'-ratlon constant, Type 1 push-pull gauge 

(TCI") " | I (KA)    + (KA)   I • mean value of gauge calibration constant, 
I— —I      both sirlet; of trauere.   TVDB 2 DUah-sull eau 

(KA) 

(KA) 

both sideti of gauge, typo 2 push-pull gauge 

gauge calibration constant, nin 1 

- gauge calibration constant, pin 2 

1 - 6x - i» I x - 6   f\  + =-~  1 I 

1   -    T)Y. 

6x ~7i 

B  - 

1 -   £x-V 

1   +   /e 

JT + JT« 

- 6 i^sll 
I       V      - C       V" 

i1   * CSZ VS2 ' fr3Ctlonal unbalance of 
CS1 VS1 S2 S2  standard charge on trm 

sides of circuit 

c " i (&• + C„) - mean value of capacity on tv/o sides of cable 

C. - cable capacity, pin 1 to gruund, not including capacity 
between conductors 

C - cable capacity, pin 2 to ground, not including capacity 
between conductors 

^ - C, 
6 " f m" " fractional unbalance of two sides of cable 

C1 + C2 

-'i  • - +/^  " fractional unbalance« of deflection sensitivity 
on two sidos of rocordinp equipment 

deflection sensitivity • deflection on film par unit voltage 
on input of auplifior 

<*• " deflection sensitivity, pin 1 to ground 

fi " deflection sonsitivity, pin 2 to ground 
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C " cable capacity, pin 1 to pin 2, not including capacity to ground 

(tt) - (KA) 
£ " 7v\\     .  lKx\^  " fractional unbalance in gaugo sensitivity on 

v ;1  v 'z     two sides of circuit (Typo 2 gaugo only) 

'•Wt-3\ 

Pressure is in lb/in? 
Capacitance is in put 

Voltage is in volts 
Gaugo calibration constants ire in fif»Go\xi.orij/{lb/in?) 
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FI8.   IT.    CAMERA!    CUT-FUJI TYPE FOR USE WITH DU HONT CATHOOE-RAY OSCILLOGRAPH TYPE 206* 



FIGURE  18. CATHODE-RAY TUBES, CAMERA LENSES, 
AND CAMERA MIRROR IN MOBILE LABORATORY 



FIGURE 19.  INTERIOR OF DRUM CAMERA IN MOBILE LABORATORY 
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o   CONNECTION FOR PRESSURE MEASUREMENT b. CONNECTION FOR CALIBRATION 

FIG.  27.    BALANCED CABLE»    TYPE 2 PUSH-PULL GAUGE. 
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FIGURE   40.   POWER CONTROL AND INSTRUMENT RACKS 
IN  MOBILE LABORATORY 
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